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SECTION A 
THE STUDY AND REPORT 
1. This section traces the numerous expressions of Congression-
al interest in the upper Missouri River and their consolidation 
into a single report. Administrative details concerning coordi-
nation with other entities, public participation and a biblio-
graphy of prior studies are also provided. 
Purpose and Authority 
2. The purpose of this study is to investigate a wide range of 
water resources problems and opportunities all having in common 
some link with the Missouri River. A number of outstanding, inter-
related Congressional actions affecting the river reach upstream 
from Sioux City have been consolidated under this investigation. 
Authority to combine five outstanding surveys is contained in Office, 
Chief of Engineers' (DCE's) first indorsement to Missouri River 
Division letter of 3 July 1972, subject: "Consolidation of Survey 
Investigations of the Metropolitan Region of Kansas City, the Platte 
River in Nebraska, snd the Missouri River from Sioux City to Fort 
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Peck Lake." Authority to include a sixth survey of the Missouri 
River is contained in OCE's letter of 10 Seotember 1973, subject: 
"Review Report on Water and Related Land Resources Development for 
the Missouri River, Fort Peck Reservoir to Vicinity of Fort Benton, 
Montana." Study of the Buford-Trenton Irrigation District and Vi-
cinity was added by OCE first indorsement to MRD letter of 31 March 
1976, subject: "Consolidation of Survey Investigations." Finally, 
an OCE letter dated 23 March 1977, subject: "Fort Randall Project, 
South Dakota", directed MRD to combine an outstanding survey in-
vestigation on modification of operations at that project with this 
report. 
Study Authorizations 
3. The authorities under which this study is made are contained 
in 15 Congressional resolutions and five items in River and Harbor 
or Flood Control Acts. These 20 Congressional actions were adopted 
or approved during the period from 1938 to 1970 and, collectively, 
are concerned with navigation, bank erosion control, hydro-power, 
flood control, recreation, fish and wildlife preservation, irri-
gation, pollution abatement, sediment control, and waterlogging. 
The study authorizations of this investigation and the text of the 
resolutions or excerpts from the public laws follow: 
• Resolution adopted 18 February 1938. "RESOLVED BY THE 
COMKITTEE ON RIVERS AND HARBORS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
That the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, created under 
Section 3 of the River and Harbor Act, approved June 13, 1902, be, 
and is hereby, requested to review the reports on the Missouri River 
submitted in House Document numbered 238, 73rd Congress, 2d Session, 
with a view of determining if it is advisable, in the interest of 
navigation and for other purposes, to construct a lock and dam in 
thi8 river at or near Gavins Point, Yankton, South Dakota." 
• Resolution adopted 7 March 1939. "RESOLVED BY THE COMMITTEE 
ON RIVERS AND HARBORS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, UNITED STATES, 
That the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, created under 
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Section 3 of the River and Harbor Act, approved June 13, 1902, be, 
and is hereby, requested to review the reports on the Missouri River 
submitted in House Document numbered 238, 73rd Congress, 2d Session, 
and prftvious reports, with a view to determining whether improvement 
from Sioux City, Iowa, to the vicinity of Chamberlain, South Dakota, 
in the interest of navigation is advisable at this ti_." 
• Resolution adopted 18 July 1939. "RESOLVED BY THE COMMITTEE 
ON COHHERCE OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE, That the Board of Engineers 
for Rivers and Harbors, created under Section 3 of the River and 
Harbor Act, approved June 13, 1902, be, and is hereby, requested to 
review the reports on the Missouri River submitted in House DocUlllent 
numbered 238, 73rd Congress, 2d Session, and previous reports, with 
a view to determining whether improvement for flood protection and 
prevention of bank erosion on the main stem of the Missouri River 
in Knox and Dixon County, Nebraska, is advisable at this time." 
• Resolution adopted 2 August 1939. "RESOLVED BY THE COMMITTEE 
ON FLOOD CONTROL OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, UNITED STATES, 
That the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, crested under 
Section 3 of the River and Harbor Act, approved June 13, 1902, be, 
and is hereby, requested to review the reports on the Missouri River 
contained in House Document numbered 238, 73rd Congress, 2d Session, 
with a view to determining what improvement of said river is advis-
able at this time for flood protection and prevention of bank erosion 
on the main stem of the river from Sioux City, Iowa, to the point 
above Niobrara, Nebraska, where the course of the Missouri River is 
wholly within the State of South Dakota." 
• Resolution adopted 19 January 1940. 
MITTEE ON RIVER AND HARBORS OF THE HOUSE OF 
"RESOLVED BY THE COM-
REPRESENTATIVES, UNITED 
STATES, That the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, created 
under Section 3 of the River and Harbor Act, approved June 13, 1902, 
be, and is hereby, requested to review the reports on the Missouri 
River subaitted in House Document numbered 238, 73rd Congress, 2d 
Session, with a view to determining the desirability of improving 
the river in South Dakota to make power available to develop 
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deposits of manganese and other strategic minerals, and for pumping 
and other uses." 
• River and Harbor Act approved 2 March 1945, Public Law 14, 
79th Congress, 1st Session. "SEC. 6. The Secretary of War is here-
by authorized and directed to cause preliminary examinations and 
surveys to be made at the following-named localities: 
Missouri River in South Dakota and North Dakota 
Missouri River in Nebraska." 
• River and Harbor Act approved 24 July 1946, Public Law 525, 
79th Congress, 2d Session. "SEC. 7. The Secretary of War is here-
by authorized and directed to cause preliminary examinations and 
surveys to be made at the following-named localities: 
Gavina Point, on the Missouri River, South Dakota 
and Nebraska." 
• Resolution adopted 18 January 1949. "RfSOLVED BY THE COM-
MITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE, That the Board 
of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, created under Section 3 of the 
River and Harbor Act, approved June 13, 1902, be, and is hereby, 
requested to review the report on the Missouri River, contained in 
House Document numbered 238, 73rd Congress, 2d Session, and subse-
quent reports, with a view to determining the advisability of pro-
viding flood control along the main stem of the Missouri River in 
the reach upstream from Mandan, North Dakota, to a point just below 
the existing Garrison Dam." 
• Resolution adopted 28 January 1955. "llliSOLVED BY THE COM-
MITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE, That the Board 
of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, created under Section 3 of the 
River and Harbor Act, approved June 13, 1902, be, and is hereby, 
requested to review the report of the Chief of Engineers on the 
Missouri River and Tributaries printed in House Document numbered 
475, 78th Congress, 2d Session, and other reports, with a view to 
determining methods of preventing loss of land and irrigation works 
in the Buford-Trenton Irrigation District, North Dakota, resulting 
from bank erosion along the Missouri River. 
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• River and Harbor Act, approved 3 July 1958, Public Law 500, 
85th Congreas, 2d Session. "SEC. 112. The Secretary of the Ansry 
is hereby authorized and directed to cause surveys to be made at 
the follOWing localities and subject to all applicable provisions 
of Section 110 of the River and Harbor Act of 1950: Missouri River, 
with a view to extending nine-foot navigation from Sioux City, Iowa, 
to Gavins Point Dam, South Dakota - Nebraska." 
• Flood Control Act, approved 3 July 1958, Public Law 500, 
85th Congress, 2d Session. "SEC. 206. The Secretary of the Army 
is hereby authorized and directed to cause surveys for flood control 
and allied purposes ••• to be made under the direction of the Chief 
of Engineers, in drainage areas •••• which include the following-
named localities ••••• 
"Missouri River Basin, South Dakota, with reference to utili-
zation of floodwaters stored in authorized reservoirs for purposes 
of municipal and industrial use and maintenance of natural lake 
level ••••••••••• 11 
\ 
• Resolution adopl:ed 20 April 1959. "RESOLVED BY THE COMMITTEE 
ON PUBLIC WORKS OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE, That the Board of Engi-
neers for Rivers and Harbors, created under Section 3 of the River 
and Harbor Act, approved June 13, 1902, be, and is hereby, requested 
to review the reports on the Missouri River and Tributaries, pub-
lished as House Document numbered 238, 73rd Congress, and other perti-
nent reports, with a view to detennining the advisability of pro-
viding bank stabilization works in that reach of the river between 
Garrison Dam, North Dakota and Oahe Dam, South Dakota." 
• Resolution adopted 2 February 196(;. "RESOLVED BY THE COM-
MITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS OF THE UNITED STATFS SENATE, That the Board 
of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, created under Section 3 of the 
River and Harbor Act, approved June 13, 1902, be, and is hereby, 
requested to review the report of the Chief of Engineers on the 
Missouri River, published as Senate-Document 247, 78th Congress, 
2d Session, with a view to detennining the feasibility and advis-
ability of modifying the existing multiple-purpose dams to include 
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provision of new facIlities for navigation, including, but not 
limited to, locks, marine railroads, and boat elevators." 
• Resolution adopted 8 Mnrch 1960. "RES01.VED BY THE COMMITTEE 
ON PUBI.IC WORKS OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE, That the Board of 
Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, created under Section 3 of the 
River and Harbor Act, approved June 13, 1902, b,', and is hereby, 
requested to review the reports of the Chief of Engineers on the 
Missouri River and Tributaries, published as House DocUlllent nUlllbered 
238, 73rd Congress, and other pertinent reports, with a view to 
determining whether any modification of the exhting project is ad-
visable at this time, with particular reference to construction of 
additional storage projects in the basin above Fort Peck for the 
purpose of flood control, hydroelectric power development, conser-
vation, recreation, fish and wildlife propagation, pollution abate-
ment, and other related uses." 
• Resolution adopted 7 August 1962. "RESOLVED BY THE COMMITTEE 
ON PUBLIC WORKS OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE, That the Board of Engi-
neers for Rivers and Harbors, created under Section 3 of the Rivers 
and Harbors Act of 1902, be, and is hereby, requested to review the 
reports on the Missouri River and Tributaries, published as Houee 
Document numbered 238, 73rd Congress, and other pertinent reports, 
with a view to determining whether any modification of the recom-
mendations contained therein is advisable at this time, with parti-
cular reference to construction of additional storage projects on 
the Missouri River in the reach between the Garrison and Fort Peck 
Reservoirs for flood control, irrigation, navigation, hydroelectric 
power development, recreation, fish and wildlife, conservation, 
pollution abatement and other purposes, including related land 
resources. II 
• Resolution adopted 29 November 1966. "RESOLVED BY THE 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS OF THE UNITED STAtES SENATE, That the 
Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, created under Section 3 
of the River and Harbor Act approved June 13, 1902, be, and is 
hereby, requested to review the report of the Chief of Engineers on 
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the Missouri River Basin, published as House Document numbered 475, 
78th Congress, and other pertinent reports, with a view to deter-
mining the advisability of modifying the authorized Oahe Dam and 
Reservoir, South Dakota and North Dakota, to provide subimpound-
ments within the reservoir area, in the interest of recreation, 
fish and wildlife preservation, sedimentation control, and other 
related water and land resources." 
• Resolution adopted 3 February 1967. "RESOLVED BY THE 
COHHlTTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE, That the 
Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, created under Section 3 
of the River and Harbor Act approved June 13, 1902, be, and is 
hereby, requested to review the repnrt of the Chief of Engineers 
on the Missouri River Basin, published as House Document numbered 
475, 78th Congress, and other pertinent reports, with a view to 
determining the advisability of modifying the authorized Fort 
Randall Dam and Lake Francis Case, South Dakota, to provide sub-
impoundmenta within the reservoir area, in the interest of recre-
ation. fish and wildli~e preservation, sedimentation control, and 
other related water and land resources." 
• IIesolution adopted 25 November 1969. "RESOLVED BY THE 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE. That the 
Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, created under Section 3 
of the River and Harbor Act approved June 13, 1902, be, and is 
hereby, requested to review the report of the Chief of Engineers on 
the Missouri River Basin, published as House Document numbered 475. 
78th Congress, and other pertinent reports, with a view to deter-
mining the advisability of providing additional hydro-power at the 
_in atea reservoirs." 
• Resolution adopted 2 June 1910. "RESOLVED BY THE COMMITTEE 
ON PUBLIC WORKS OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE, That the Board of 
Engineers for Rivers and Harbors. created under Section 3 of the 
River and Harbor Act. approved June 13, 1902, be. and is hereby, 
requested to review the report of the Chief of Engineers on the 
Missouri River and Tributaries printed in House Document numbered 
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475, 78th Congress, and other pertinent reports with a view to 
determining whether any modifications of the recommendations con-
tained therein are advisable at this time with particular reference 
to determining methods of resolving land use problems in the Buford-
Trenton Irrigation District and Vicinity, resulting from a high 
water table." 
• River and Ha~bo. and tlood Control Act, approved 31 December 
-1970, Public Law 611, 9ist Con~ress. 2d Session. "SEC. 226. The 
Secretary of the Army, aceing through the Chief of Engineers, is 
authorized and directed to review and study the operation of the 
Fort Randall multiple-purpose project, South Dakota, with a view to 
determining the advisability of modifying the project facilities 
or the regulation of the impounded waters, or both, and report 
thereon to the Congress." 
General Authorities 
4. In addition to the specific study authorities, Congressional 
actions of a broader, general nature also impact on this investi-
gation. These general authorities include: 
• Section 122 of the 1970 River and Harbor and Flood Control 
Act (PL 91-611). 
• Section 216 of the 1970 River and Harbor and Flood Control 
Act (PL 91-611). 
Scope of Study 
5. The studies have examined the feasibility of installing ad-
ditional generating units at the existing main stem dams; the 
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opportunities and feasibility for new power developments adjacent 
to the Missouri River; bank erosion problems and potential alter-
natives for problem resolution; waterlogging and sedimentation 
problems and potential alternatives for problem resolution; recre-
ation, fish and wildlife enhancement opportunities including legal 
and institutional requirements for implementation; main stem system 
operating plans in light of possible future water uses; and an up-
date of navigation potential upstream from Sioux City, Iowa. Studies 
were extensive enough to permit plan selection, to determine eco-
nomic feasibility, and, with one exception, to respond fully to the 
study authorities. Because of deferred plan elements, the selected 
plan provides an interim response to the 1969 Senate Public Works 
Committee resolution in regard to additional hydro-power. 
Study Participants and Coordination 
6. The Corps of Engineers had the principal responsibility for 
conducting and coordinating the study, plan formulation, consoli-
dation of other agency information and preparing the report, ex-
cept for evaluation of the reach below Cavins Point for possible 
designation as a component of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System (PL 90-542). Responsibility for this study was shared 
jointly with the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. 
7. Coordination with the following ap,encies was a part of the 
study effort. 
Missouri River Basin Commission 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
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lh ... reau I.)f Ch..'i.tdoor Rec.reation 
Soil Con~:~'i!'rvi<tion Service 
l;'ederal Powe'r Commission 
F.nv:,trOJ1\.ment ,i ': Protection Ag(1'.ncy 
Nat:lol',ll.,:;', P •.• !'"L ~:iC!rvice 
u.. s Ceo::t.o6:l~,:al Survey 
Bureau 0': In,lian Affair" 
Bureau of Lane, lhnap,ement 
Nebraska (iame. and Parks Commission 
S" D. Dept, of Game, Fish" Parks 
N. D. State Game " Fish Department 
Montana Dep·e. of Fish and G"me 
$ •. :;" Del"'" .jf N",tural Resollrce Development 
North Dakota Stat", Water Commission 
Mon~.ma Dept. of Natural Res. & Conservation 
8. The Bureau of Reel_atI.'<:, and the Federal Power Commission 
provided informatioa on electric pow.n" transmis"ion costs and re-
quirements and capacity 2.nd energy costs and benefits, and the 
certification of need .. ['~rs"""re.ting capacity. The Fish and Wild-
life Service together wi,,:, counterpart offices in the four states 
analyzed the probable effects on. fish and wildlife resources. Land 
use information was rece;tved from County Agents in Montana, North 
Dakota, Nebraska, and South Dakota. 
9. Appropriate State PlLmning agencie3 served as information 
clearinghouses during the course of the study. 
10. Public meetings have h"en held at various times concerning 
tbe six separate survey inv~stigations the most recent of " which 
concerned the initiation of the additional hydro-power study in 1971. 
After consolidation of the six surveys into a single Umbrella Study. 
public meetings were held at Bismarck, North Dakota. Great Falls, 
Montana. Pierre and Yankton, South Dakota, 28, 29, 30 June and 
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1 July 1976, respectively. In addition, two interim statuB reports 
were widely distributed to the public. 
The Report 
11. This report has been arranged into a main report with three 
appendices. The main report is s non-technical presentation of 
the feasibility study. It contains a description of the study area. 
including existing improvements; current problems and opportunities; 
formulation of a suitable plan; a summary of economic benefits. 
costs, and justification; a designation of appropriate responsi-
bilities between Federai and non-Federal interests; and recommen-
dations for implementing the selected plan. Appendix 1 is a techni-
cal report following the same general outline written in greater 
detail for the technical reviewer. Problems and their possible 
solutions are presented in the same order as found in the main re-
port. Appendix 2 contains all pertinent correspondence. Appendix 
3 contains reports from other agencies. 
Prior Studies and Reports 
12. Prior reports by the Corps of Engineers covering the reach of 
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the Missouri River under consideration in this itlvestigation date 
back to 1881. Table A-I lists them and summarizes their conclusions. 
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SECTION B 
THE STUDY AREA 
1. Focus of this study is the narro\J belt bounding the open-water 
river reaches and inpoundments, from the junction of the Jefferson, 
Madison, and Gallatin Rivers in southwes t lIon tana where the Missouri 
River is formed do>mstream to Sioux City, Iowa. For analyzing 
problems and opportunities associated with water and related land 
resources those counties immediately adjacent to the River (and im-
poundments) are identified as corridor C( llnties, counties being the 
sr.alles t political unit I0r the compilati on of present-day demo-
graphic, social, cultural and economic data. In analyzillg future 
trends these data are presented for larger aggregations of counties. 
Water Resources Subareas, as desienated by the U. S. I~ater Resources 
Council, are the smallest unit for which projections have been made. 
Twelve of the 16 Water Resources Subareas in that portion of the 
Missouri River Basin above Sioux City contain one or more corridor 
counties. Therefore, much of the follOl,iag discussion of the study 
area (corridor counties) '<ill touch on how this smaller area relates 
to the larger drainage basin. 
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Geography and Geology 
2. Although the area of this study is rather sharply confined to 
river and adjacent valley lands, some aspects IllUSt treat the full 
hreadtlt of those "corridor" counties immedi:ltely adjacent to the 
river while others, to be meaningful must a,ldress the entire drain-
age area of the basin. 
Locale 
3. The Missouri River Basin, bounded by the northern and central 
Rockies on the west, the Arkansas River Basin ,m the south, and the 
Mississippi River and Red River of the North on the east, also drains 
the southern portions of Alberta and Saska tchel?an in Canada. The 
total drainage area is estimated to be 529,350 square miles (338, 
784,000 acres) with less than two percent in Canada. The remaining 
519,635 square mile area represents about 17.1 percent of the con-
terminous United States. The area above Sioux City, is almost 
301,470 square miles, or about 57 percent of the Missouri River Rasin. 
The corridor counties represent about 17 percent of the Hissouri 
River Basin. The Basin and the portion included in this study are 
shown on Plate B-1. 
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Table ll-1 LAND AREA IN THE CORRIDOR COUNTIES 
AND TIlE UPPER HISSOlJRI llAS IN AREA* 
(Square Miles) 
PoUtiea] 
Subdivisions 
!lontana 
North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Nebraska 
Res t 0 f Area 1.1 
Total 
Corridor 
Counties 
48,010(15) 
18,590(11) 
18,180(18) 
2,R60(4) 
Noncorridor 
Counti.es 
72,420(:l1) 
21,110(18) 
55,980 (47) 
18,340 (9) 
45,980 
213,830 
Tota 1 
Area 
120,430 
39,700 
74,160 
21,200 
45,980 
301,470 
)) Iowa 1,350 square miles; Minnesota 1,660 square miles and 
Wyoming 42,960 square r.liles. 
(xx) Number of counties 
Source: U. S. Department of Connnerce. Bureau of Census 
* Within Upper Missouri River Subareas 
Physical Description 
4. The llissouri River Basin drainage area above Sioux City is 
mostly within the Interior Plains physiographic division. Some up-
stream tributaries originate in western Hontana and northwestern 
\,yomin!l in the Northern and Hiddle Ro<cky Hountain provinces of the 
Rocky Hountain System division. Elevations range from over 14,000 
feet above ",ean sea level (ll.S.L.) to about 1,080 at Sioux City, 
IO<la. Tn the mountainous area local 1;la<:i"tion provides inter-
ruptions in the form of broad v'l11eys. 'n south central Hontan" 
and Hyorling mountain r.anees such as tbe Hil', Hornr; reach into the 
adjacent plains and plateaus. t)ccasinnally an isolated Mountain 
range appears, such as the Dlack Hills in \lcstern South nakota and 
eastern Hyoming. In the area perimetl'T ! 6 the mountains Minor 
tributaries have steep r.;raci:icnt3 and ch:1nnels 0n~_ "V11 -shnpeo throu£,h 
canyons. 
J\ppendi:; 
Jl-3 
5. The Interior Plains Division includes the (;reilt Plnins nnd 
Central Lowlands provinces, the latter occuryinl~ the James and lIig 
Sioux river basins in eastern North and South Da]:ota with relatively 
flat to rolling topography. Old glacial Laic" Dakota is occupied by 
the central portion of the James River vallpy. l1any small glacial 
lakes are found in northeastern South Dakota. The Sioux Falls uplift, 
'juartzi te, is prop-linent in southeastern South Dakota. lIost of the 
Great Plains occupy elevations from 2,000 to l,nnO feet. In central and 
eastern Hontana and western ;,lorth and South Dakota, south of the 
ltissouri and Teton rivers is the un glaciated Hissouri Plateau. This 
is rugged country of eroded river valleys wi th "badlands" type topo-
graphy and isolated buttes on extensive plateaus. To the north and 
east is the glaciated Missouri Plateau "ith Morainal hills. Along 
the Niobrara drainage in the south, the topography varies from the 
Pine Ridge escarpment to the northern edge of the Sand Hills of 
Nebraska. 
6. The Missouri River is formed in southwestern Montana by the 
junction of the Jefferson, ]111dison, and Gallatin Rivers, each of 
which heads in the high mountain area in or near Yellowstone National 
Park. From its point of formation to the "Gates to the lIountains," 
a point named by Lewis and Clark and located about 30 miles upstream 
from Great Falls, the river flo"s generally north through steep nar-
row canyon .. broken by short reaches of relatively wide valleys. The 
average fall of the river in this reach is about six feet per mile 
and its tributaries are generally short and steep. In this reach, 
the river flows adjacent to the Helena National Forest and through 
the Canyon Ferry Reservoir, a Bureau of Reclamation project for 
power, irrigation, and flood control. It also flows through the 
smaller reservoirs formed by the Hauser and Holter dams, both power 
projects. 
7. Upstream of Great Falls, in the transition area between the 
Rocky Hountains and the Great Plains, the Missouri River changes 
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character. It emerges from its canyon and enters into a relatively 
wide foothill valley that p,radually merr,es into the plains area. 
Below Great Falls, the river lies in a narrow meandering valley 
surrounded by high benches and prairies. The Sun River, from the 
west, is the principal tributary. 
B. The l!issouri River between Morony Dam and Fort Peck Reservoir 
is 200 miles long, has a fall of 550 feet, and slopes three feet per 
mile. The Teton and Marias Rivers from the north and the Judith 
River from the south are the principal tributaries in this reach. 
In addition, the Musselshell River flows from the south into Fort 
Peck Reservoir. The river bottomland, 500 to 1,000 feet below the 
average elevation of the adjacent upland, is comparatively narrow 
and essentially undeveloped. In the entire reach, only about 5,500 
acres of flood plain land are cultivated. Tributary drainage and 
geological erosion have produced highly dissected, rough terrain, 
resulting in spectacular, varied and highly scenic badlands and 
breaks area ranging from two to 10 miles in width adjacent to both 
sides of the valley. 
9. In the 190-mile reach between Fort Peck Dam and the headwaters 
of Lake Sakakawea near the Montana-North Dakota state line, the 
Missouri River drops about IBO feet in elevation. Here the valley 
varies from one to four miles wide, averaging about two miles, and 
is 200 to 700 feet below the upland area. The major tributaries are 
the Milk River from the north just downstream of Fort Peck Dam and 
the Yellowstone River from the south just upstream of Lake Sakakawea. 
Main stem flows are well controlled by Fort Peck. Although the pro-
blem is less critical than in other reaches, some bank erosion and 
shoaling occur. 
10. From the headwaters of Lake Sakakauea to Gavins Point Dam, a 
distance of 757 miles, the main stem reservoirs occupy more than 620 
miles of the river valley. Open reaches of river exist between 
Garrison and Lake Dahe (B7 miles), between Dahe and Lake Sharpe 
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(5 miles), and between Fort j(;mdall and Le"is and Clark Lake (43 
miles). 
II. From Cavin.c; l'oilll Ilam to Ponca .. NE ... a dl~;t:;lIlce of about 59 
l!Ii tl.'~~, tlH~ Mi!,sotlrj IUver is !:it i 11 In a ~"f~lnj-wi Id ;;t;ltp. Rlver dis-
charges arc regulated by the Gavins Point project and significant 
flooding has been eliminated. Excppt for isolated reaches, banks 
have not been stabilized and the river is free to meander over wide 
limits. Rank erosion is continually active. Tile river has a slope 
of about 1 foot per mile and the chmmel is fro', 1,200 feet to 5,000 
feet wide, averaging 2,600 feet. Below Ponca, the river has been 
stabilized 18 miles by the Sioux City to Kenslers Bend project; upstreaDl, 
the area between high banks has multiple channels, low is lands, 
sand bars, and bordcrin~ marsh vlith extensive r.JLllow growth. Some 
areas along the river bank are cultivated, 'phil,.? in others native 
timber growth extends a short distanre inland from the bank. The 
maj or trihutaries are the ,TaI:1CS, Vermillion,. an '1 Hie Sioux rivers. 
Flow Regimen 
12. \.]id" variances in seasonal flow charac ter lze the Hissouri Ri vcr. 
The winter season is a period of low flovlS. Fri)M UcceT'lber to Febr-
uary, ice may cover the river as far south as Klnsas City, Hissouri. 
A typical spring rise begins in late l1arch or early April wi th the 
mp.:lting of plains snmV' cover. A rise which is ~eneral1y lower in 
peak f low but r;reater in vol ume is usually "xpe denced in June when 
snowmelt from the higher platenus and mountains may combine with 
runoff from prolonged spring rainfall. This is the usual period of 
maximum flow in the upper basin tributaries \Jhi·:h are fed primarily 
by mountain snm·melt. 
13. Following the June rise, low flows usuall: preva il during the 
late summer and early autumn, interrupted by rises caused by occasion-
al heavy rains. 
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14. Annual runoff, like seasonal flow, fluctuates widely. At 
Sioux City the yield has ran~ed from 37 million acre-feet in 1927 
to 10.6 million acre-feet in 1931. Since the first year of annual 
flow tabulation, 1898, the upper basin has experienced two protracted 
droughts. The first, extending from 1930 through 1941, averaged 
15.6 million acre-feet per year at Sioux City. The second, running 
from 1954 through 1961 averaged 18.3 million acre-feet annually. 
These values are deficient by one-third and one-fourth, respectively, 
compared to the long-term average of 24.7 million acre-feet. 
15. In its natural state the Missouri ]liver transported a sedi-
ment load increasing from an average of 25 million tons per year in 
the vicinity of Fort Peck to 150 million tons per year at Yankton, 
South Dakota. Since construction of the main stem darns, beginning 
with the closure of Fort Peck in 1936, sediment entering the reser-
voirs has been trapped, with a consequent change in the historic 
formation of accretion 'ands which formerly offset erosion effects. 
16. The historic flood, by which all others in the upper basin 
are judged, occurred in 1881. A heavy snow blanketed the plains 
area that spring. Huge ice gorges in the Dakotas accompanied the 
spring thaw and the ice breakup. A crest of 18.5 feet above flood 
stage was reached at Yankton, South Dakota, highest known on the 
Missouri River. The flood produced a volume estimated to be over 
40 million acre-feet at Sioux City, Iowa. 
17. A flood in April 1952 on the Missouri River and most of its 
tributary streams was of exceptional magnitude, again created by 
heavy snow melt and compounded by ice jams. The flood flow was 
500,000 cubic feet per second (cfs) at Bismarck, North Dakota and 
480,000 cfs at Yankton, South Dakota. Stages set by the 1881 flood, 
however~ were not surpassed. 
18. Runoff in 1975 from the drainage area controlled by the main 
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stem n':iervoir SYSLcm (i.c'., upstn~aI'1 of (;avins Point Dam) cxcecdpd 
:lily :)reviow; YP/lr in it .record e%u~ndlng hac!', 1:( lW)R, although dmfll-
::1 n';tl:! dl :il.oux (:j ly ti](: ;ulnu;J1 V()llll'll~ ill }f)2.l i/a~; OTl(- mi] lion acrp-
feel greater. On 1 i1arch 191J int'lO\.J to the rnilin ~.itr~lq systCTTJ. was 
slightly below normal, with the prospect that this tr~l1d ',;ould pre-
vail for the remainder of the year. !lm>levcr, bet',innini:~ in April, 
then-- w:\s a dr<J.p.latic increaG(~ in runoff, p:lrticularly in Hontan~ 
anJ :~orth De.kota, \Jhcre late season snoHf<J] 1 ip the mountains and 
\rl despread torrential rains occurred. Runoff f or the '!ay, June, 
July period in 1975 "as 20.6 million acre-feet compared to the pre-
vious maximum of 18.9 and an average of 11.~. 
19. Regulation of this inflmv reslllted in nC~J storaZf~ records at 
Fort Pel':k, Garrison and On.hc. C!nci record rele,uH- ratc~ ran13inr: frof'1 
35,000 at Fort Peck in the llpper end of trw "y~tcn to '>1,000 at 
Gavins Point ,tt the dm:!nstre;rr1 r>nd. 17loodir'g ;lssor.iA.t,~cl v.ri.th these 
n~lcaRes '",as rj.TIor \litil the excf~ptio~l of a J0-rti](~ rf'.Ar.h upsl"rcnPl 
frotl th~ mouth of t 1v> ::iohr<l:':"<l ;(iv(~r - <lhout '.'7 1'i C:l l-"or(~ \lill hp. rr-
ported in subf-e(luent pngcs. ')l.lr:Ln~', the flo(~(t ';enson 12 million acre-
feet of flood floHs \Jere stored '-lith reduction in peak flm' of about 
110,000 cfs in all the downstream river reache,; except for an 80,000 
cfs reduction be.lm-} Fort Peck. 
Climate 
20. r:limntic types ranGe froIT'. Humid Continent al Lonr,-Summer in 
southeastern South Dakota to Highland type in t:lH! mountainous area 
of ,,,estern Hontana. Hunid Conti.nental Short-Summer Climate is found 
in eastern Horth and South Dakota, eastern }lantana, central and 
eastern \-lyominn_ l,.Jestern North and South DHk.ota and. arijacent ilehras-
ka experience ;1idrlle Latitude ~teppe Climatr,. 
21. Extrnrnes in tenperature are induced by aLternatin~ cold air 
masses from the northt>lest and \-l,qna air masses fron the Gulf region. 
Seasonal and even ctaily temperature ranges are. large. [xcept in 
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o the mountains, temperatures sometimes exceed 100 F in the summer 
and fall below-zero during the winter months. Most of the year 
daily temperatures may vary from 30 to 40 degrees. 
22. Generally winds are from the south in the summer and from the 
north and northwest in the winter. Maximum wind velocities range 
from 45 to over 100 miles per hour, while average monthly velocities 
range from seven to 13 miles per hour. liot dry winds occurring 
during the spring and summer can cause crop damage and duststonns. 
Blizzards can occur in the winter in most parts of the basin. 
TI,ey menace human life, livestock, wildlife, private property, as 
well as public services and transportation systems. 
23. The most critical climatic factor is precipitation, since 
the primary industry of the area is agriculture. The highest aver-
age annual precipitation occurs in the mountains, where amounts may 
total over 40 inches including 100 inches or more of snow. Spring 
and early summer snow melt and rainstorms fill the main stem reser-
voirs, providing water for irrigation, power, recreation, navigation, 
and other purposes. The Great Plains portion of the basin is noted 
for its relatively scanty and erratic precipitation. From the 
southeast to the northwest the average annual amounts range from 
about 25 inches to about 12 inches. Because most of the rainfall 
occurs in the plains between May and early July, productive agri-
culture is possible. Occasional high intensity thunderstorms, 
often with high winds and hail, cause severe crop damage. lJinter 
snowfall in the plains is generally light. The Great Plains have 
low annual runoffS, generally less than one inch. In the eastern 
part of the basin, the Central Lowlands, seasonal precipitation is 
more evenly divided between winter snows and summer rains. Annual 
runoff generally is more than four inches. Storm rainfall is the 
primary cause of flooding. 
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Minerals 
24.. Exploitation of mineral deposits in tbe Missouri River basin 
above Sioux City has historically played an important role in the 
settlement and development of particular areas. Early settlement of 
the mountainous areas of western Montana and tl", Black Hills of 
Soutl1 Dakota was stimulated by the discovery of gold and silver. 
Expanded production of lignite and coal began in the mid-1960's. 
Additional thermal generating plants coupled ~vitll the promised de-
velopment of gasification facilities \I:ill command sizeable quantities 
of water resources in the coming decades. These most recent develop-
ments will lil~ely have tremendous socio-ecor,omic impact on rural 
communi ties in the North Dakota - Hontana - Wyoming crescent. 
25. Metallic mineral deposits are associat.ed with the mountainous 
areas of western and central :-Iontana and tlw BJ ack Hills of South 
Dakota and adjacent Wyoming. In addition t(' the early development 
of silver and r.;old, other base netals slich as copper, ] cad, and zinc 
were exploited. i'lore. recently, ferroalloys .:In(l minor rlinerals, such 
as tungsten, vanadium, chroniurr" berylliUln, Ii! hium, and possibly 
most important uranium and thoriUIll have beer. produced. 
26. Virtually all counties in the region produce non-metallic 
minerals. Production is lintited to sand, gravel and stone in the 
eastern part of the basin. 'l'hese mint-:!rals together with gypsum and 
limestone found in other parts of the Lasin are closely associated 
"ith various parts of the construction indu!'.try. Fertilizer in-
gredients such as phosphate, and po tash are found chief ly in Hontana 
and ~Jyoming. Numerous minerals for chemica] and other miscellaneous 
uses, such as fluorspar, feldspar, mica, saJ.t and bentonite, are 
found primarily in the western portion of the basin. 
27. As a grnup, mineral fuels represent tltf~ l;reatest mineral re-
source now in production in the basin. lnlile past production has 
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been predominently oil and bas, [utun, mineral fuel production .. ill 
likely be dominated by coal resources. Oil and gas production has 
been primarily limited to the Hontana, Wyoming and western North 
Dakota portion of the upper Hisllouri River basin. Bituminous coal 
areas are found in scat tered "ections of central llontana. Sub-
bituminous coal deposits arc in north central and south central 
portions of Montana and north central and northeastern Wyoming. 
The lignite coal area is [.lOre nearly continuous, covering most of 
eastern 110ntana and the western one-half of !lorth Dakota with a 
relatively small amount found in adjacent northwestern South Dakota. 
An estimated 160 billion tons of recoverable coal or about 37 per-
cent of the Nation's total known recoverable reserves are located 
in this al"ea. 
Soils and Vegetation 
28. Native soils in the basin are related to zones of climate and 
vegetation. Ilost have developed under g,'ass cover. The exception 
is the mountain complex soils of the Rockies, the Black Hills and 
adjacent areas where coniferous forests are the principal vegetation. 
29. Brown soils are in the semi-arid short-grass plains of eastern 
Montana and adjacent Wyoming. Desert and sierozem (light-gray) soils 
occupy small areas in intermountain basins and high dry plateaus. 
Chestnut (light-brown) soils occur where mixed tall and short-grass 
is found in eastern Hontana and Wyoming, «estern North and South 
Dakota, and adjacent parts of Nebraska. Chernozem (dark-brOlm) soils 
across eastern North and South Dakota and adjacent Nebraska developed 
under tall and mixed grasses. Brunizem (black) and some gray-brown 
podzolic soils occur in southeastern South Dakota, southwestern Hin-
nesota, and adjacent parts of Iowa and Nebraska. Alluvial soils of 
bottomlands and terraces occur in all zonal groups. 
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Man and His Works 
10. The Hissouri Hiver has played <.J key role in man's journeys 
and settlements across a heartlanu area making up a sixth of the 48 
contiguous states. Fron prehistoric tit7les untjl torlay, developinti 
patterns of communications, population, and COT.1merce h:1vC felt the 
river's influence. 
Cultural Resources and History 
31. The valley environment of a major stream such as the Hissouri 
is richly diverse with a popu12tion of ",any kinds of plants ann ani-
mals. Stone age hunters and gatherer3 \.;rere quick to e:(ploit these 
riches ~"hich uere much more ifJportant to tlHdr survival than to sur-
vival of men in a Plechanized era. Throughout che 12,Oi)O year chrn-
nolo~jY of kno"'Jn hunan occupation, the uppf'.r r!i.~;s()llri Vd lley hns pro-
vided the nect'ssities of food, \vater, cover .:lnll [uel and "lith the 
convenience of a vIC] 1 landmarkcd traihmy. 1:,"1 1 :11 of Pi1.1(~(J-llldian, 
Archaic and L<lt~~ Pn~hl~3tori(' h'lll.ting and ,~al hel"in~ clJll~urp J:.nA"·l nnd 
used these resources, althout;h the dCiiree vilrif:>n mnong cultllrp-s. 
32. Physical evidence left behind by these e!lrly peoDles furnishes 
clups to their ways of lifp:. I'.p. accumulation of such ,:lues is terncd 
a "si.te" 1-)y archaeologists.. l"or the re3.son!-' H'nt'ionec1 ahove, the 
lcnr;th of the j'Ussou.ri trendl Lbnunds in such d. t£-~s, represent in?, 
thp \'Jays of li.f(~ of many difrprt:nt p~l0?lps ;lCrl)SS 12,0'10 yuan; of 
time and 1,600 [:1iles of linear Si'ilce. 
]'l. ':/ far, the best leno"" arti "',st un<ier,tf'"d of t', 'sc are the 
Plains Villrt~(' Tradition sit~s. Ilncc ()(::Cl1p:i.cd by anc(' ~tnrr::: of thf~ 
prespnt-day ~1<tnd3.p, Hidatsa, arc! Arik,lr,q tr-'bp', 17;10 lT1<l~' have ~ettJed 
the villa~c:s <'8 early as the 10th C~ntury, jA,.n. these ~:;ites extend 
rou3h1y from the upper half of Lake francis C<l:;e to ahnve Lake Saka-
kawen. There are thO major r.c;)sons for thi~: knm"lec!~(~: the re-
lative visibility al~d ir,lpressiveness of thC!ie fdtes cOTlpared to si tes 
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briefly occupied by nomads, i.e., hunter. such as the plains tribes 
who lived to the west of the Hissouri, and the relative deEree of 
study enabled by archaeoiocicai salvage I'rocrams connected with 
main stem reservoir construction. A gre:tt deal of study is still 
needed, but at least workable basic chronology and taxonomy now 
exist upon which to base further research. 
34. A vast amount of useful data regarding the Plains Village 
Tradition and the earlier inhabitants haE been lost through in-
undation and lakeshore erosion. Limi tations on time and funding 
allowed identification and recovery of only a fraction of the pre-
historic data affected by construction of the main stem reservoir 
system. The relative scientific and historical value of those sites 
and portions of sites still remaining is thus increased many-fold. 
35. As a landmark, a concentration of useful resources, and a 
useable -- if hazardous -- water highway, the Hissouri drew the 
earliest European explorers to its length. French traders and ex-
plorers from Louisiana and from Canada were acquainted with portions 
of the Missouri almost 70 years prior to the Louisiana Purchase in 
1803. After the Lewis and Clark Expedition of 1804-06, American 
entrepreneurs quickly expanded the quest for furs and trade up the 
Missouri River. By the time the first steamboat entered the llissouri 
River (1819), keelboats and American traders were familiar visitors 
on the Upper Hissouri nearly every summe'-. In 1859 the steamer 
"Chippewa" successfully ascended the riv"r as far as Fort Benton. 
Marked cultural change in Indian life wa:; accelerated by these con-
tacts wi til Europeans. 
36. Government-backed explorations and military expeditions con-
tinued througll the first three-quarters of the 19th century. At 
Jlannack, Montana, a rich gold strike was made in 1862. Subsequent 
gold discoveries at Virginia Ci ty and lie .. ena brought thousands of 
prospectors. General Custer's expedi tioll to the Black lIills of 
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South Dakota in 1874 and the attendant discovery of gold brought the 
Black Hills Gold Rush of 1875-77. Homestake Gold lune near Lead remains 
the largest gold mine in the Nation. 
37. After the Civil War, large cattle outfits began trailing herds 
northward from Texas into the Great Plains. Expansion of white man 
into the Indians' homeland, his subsequent destruction of the buffalo, 
and his concept of "Manifest Destiny" brought the Indian wars of the 
1860's and 1870's, and the conquest of the plains which was essen-
tially complete by 1878. 
38. While statehood came to Iowa in 1846 and llinnesota in 1858, 
most of the balance of the area west of the Missouri River lacked 
definition until the Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1851, established the 
Nebraska Territory. From this Act, the Dakota Territory, including 
what today are the two Dakotas and parts of Montana and Wyoming, 
came into being in 1861. Nebraska became a state in 1867, Montana 
and the two Dakotas in 1889, followed by Wyoming in 1890. 
39. Many sites representing the period between the Louisiana Pur-
chase and the close of the 19th century have been destr0y'ed by sub-
sequent acts of man. Their loss, like the loss of prehistoric sites 
discussed earlier, adds to the importance of surviving remnants. 
General awareness of this fact has resulted in the increasing em-
phasis being given to historic and archaeological resources where 
water resources might impact. Congressional interest is expressed 
by Public Law 93-291 - Preservation of Historical and Archaeological 
Data - wherein up to one percent of project funes may be expended on 
survey and preservation activities. 
1.0. S,·ttlC!mcnt was greatly enhanced by two events, passage of the 
1I0maatc,ld Act of Ul62 Ilnd extension of railroads. The Homestead Act 
provided title for up to 160 acres of land for a nominal fee to any 
citizen of good character who would agree to live on the land and 
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develop it for five years. Later acts and amendments did permit 
limited claims of up to 640 acres by one person. Farms of 160 acres 
or less were adequate where precipitation was sufficient. Frequent 
droughts, a relatively short growing season, low annual precipi-
tation, increasing mechanization and capital requirements gradually 
pushed the 160-acre farm into the southeastern part of the study 
area, where today the average size farm b 275 acres or more. 
41. Railroads entered eastern Dakota in the 1870's. Most 
lines east of the Missouri River were operating by the late 
major 
1880's: 
the Northern Pacific reached Bismarck, North Dakota in 1873 and the 
transcontinental connection through Montana was completed in 1883. 
This was followed by the Great Northern Railway. While railroads 
entered the Black Hills in western South Dakota from Nebraska in 
1885, it was not until 1907 that railroads crossed the Missouri 
River and western South Dakota. A major impetus was large Federal 
land grants which railroad companies were anxious to sell for con-
struction capital. Mining and forested areas in the western portion 
of the basin offered traffic potential as did the growing need to 
move agricultural products. 
42. The uncertainty of harvesting a crop in the Great Plains 
motivated a more comprehensive approach to the management of water 
and related land resources in the basin. One of the first major 
multiple-purpose water resource development projects authorized by 
Congress in 1933 was the Fort Peck Dam and Reservoir. Investigation 
and construction of Great Plains projects were authorized under the 
Wheeler-Case Projects Act of 1933 and the Water Conservation and 
Utilization Act of 1939. With the Interior and Agricultural depart-
ments operating together on small projects, the Bureau of Reclama-
tion and Corps of Engineers began planning for full-scale develop-
ment of water resources in the Missouri River Basin, which culminated 
in a single plan approved by Congress in Section 9 of the Flood Con-
trol Act of December 22, 1944, known as the "Pick-Sloan Plan." The 
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plan, \lith later modifications, provided for the construction of 
316 separate project units, uith III dams cont-aining a total star-
a!;e capacity of 107 million acre-feet, 4.3 rlillion acres of irrir,a-
tion, 2.6 million kilowatts of hydroelectric r,t~nerating capacity, 
and a nine-foot navigation channel on the Hissouri River below Sioux 
City. Also recognized were potentials for recreation and water supply 
for municipal and industrial pl;rposes. 
are yet to be co~pleted. 
Population 
Sone of the p Ian clemen ts 
43. \fuile the national population expanded ahout 35 percent betlleen 
1950 and 1970 and the Hissouri River 'lasin pop1llation increaspd at a 
81ir;htly lesser rate, 21 percent, the Upper :iiss{)uri Ttiver area re-
mained rather stable, increasin;,} less than four' percent (from 1,615,000 
in 1950 to 1,674,000 in 1970) as shm:n in Table B-2. 
During 1950-60, the Upper Basin displayed modest growtll, but declined 
during the folloHing decadp.. The corridor CQUTltics di.<,playen simi-
Inr groFth patterns except for I:ontnnn \vhich experi(~nc,~d grnHth in 
both dpcadcs. 
'~l~. The trend locally and nat1.0D<1J 1:' lw.s 1'0..0J1 tOH.Jrd grentpr urhan 
and the :~ation in this characteristic because of th(~ predominance of 
agriC'u.1 ture in the region. The corridor (".ounti.es in Hontana ;lnd 
North Dakota exhibit a sliehtly higher percent o.r nrbar: populati(>o, 
duc prir;1<1rily to the Great Falls Standard ~ret:ropolitan Statistica1 
Area (S'[SA) <lnd the :Jorth nal~ota cities oE ~f,Til' iston and lJiSfTl,'1rck-
nandan. 
'~5. /\11 or parts of 2!~ Tnd-i.m1 Itr:s('rvatioT1~l i1rp lo(':,;.trd in the 
"I."bIe B-1. ;-Je:trl) q:) percRnt (If th{~ ~i.;"s~~011r'i, i-:i vpr f',;'1:-:.1 n Indi -1n popu-
lation of ()2,42R in 1073, lived on or neat' reservations in the Upper 
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Basin area. Of these, almost 50 percent reside in nine of the above 
referenced reservations on or near the Hissouri River ahove Sioux 
City. 
Table B-2 - POPULATION DISTRIBUTION* 
1950-1970 
Corridor 
Total Counti.es Rural 
Area Population Only Urban Nonfarm Farm 
(1,000' s) (Percent) 
Upper Missouri 1950 1,615 478 32 (30) 31 (33) 37 (37) 
River Basin 1960 1,719 518 
(1) 1970 1,674 507 45 (45) 32 (33) 23 (22) 
Montana 1950 405 178 41 (48) 32 (29) 27 (23) 
1960 474 214 
1970 472 220 55 (60) 30 (28) 15 (12) 
North Dakota 1950 265 129 19 (26 ) 36 (33) 45 (41) 
1960 266 136 
1970 245 130 35 (44) 35 (32) 30 (24) 
South Dakota 1950 628 128 34 (18) 28 (38) 38 (44) 
1960 657 129 
1970 645 122 45 (31) 31 (40) 24 (29) 
Nebraska 1950 111 43 22 (0) 34 (41) 44 (59) 
1960 103 39 
1970 92 35 30 (0) 42 (52) 28 (48) 
Missouri River 1950 7,063 49 23 28 
Basin 1960 7,931 57 24 19 
1970 8,550 64 22 14 
United States 1950 151,300 64 21 15 
1960 180,700 66 26 8 
1970 204,900 73 22 5 
(1) Includes portions of Iowa, Minnesota and Wyoming 
(XX) Percent in Corridor counties 
Source: U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census 
* Within Upper Missouri River Subareas 
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Table B-3 - INDIAN POPULATION - 1973 
UPPER MISSOURI RIVER BASIN 
Reservation or Location 11 Total - Female On Reservation 
Montana 
FORT PECK :l./ 6,202 
Other (Blackfeet, Crow, 16,775 
Ft. Belknap, Northern 
Cheyenne, Rocky Boy's) 
North Dakota 
FORT BERTHOLD 
STANDING ROCK 1/ 
41 South Dakota -
CHEYENNE RIVER 
CROI" CREEK 
LOWER BRULE 
ROSEBUD 
STANDING ROCK 1/ 
YANKTON 
Other (Flandreau, 
Pine Ridge) 
Nebraska 
SANTEE 
Wyoming 
Wind River 
2,775 
2,726 
4,335 
1,242 
702 
7,538 
2,142 
1,425 
11 ,761 
357 
4,538 
48.9 
SO .1 
51.3 
48.8 
51.2 
57.4 
52.3 
50.4 
48.7 
[,9.5 
50.0 
51.5 
52.5 
(Percent) 
86.6 
92.4 
93.7 
95.3 
97.2 
97.9 
96.2 
98.6 
95.3 
86.1 
75.6 
71. 7 
85.6 
l! March 1973 Labor Force Report. 11 Reservations in CAPS on 
Missouri River. 11 Part in lID & SD. !!I Not including Sisseton-
Wahpeton Res. Source: U.S. Dept. of Interior, Bur. of Indian Aff,drs. 
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Communications 
1.6. Both cultur:11 rmd busines~; contln,mil.ips or the Upper n;1,~:;jn an~ 
se rved by modern cornman i ':':f\ t ion nc twor::'B. !~I~ CUI Ise of the large geo-
graphic size and relativ,-~ly 1m.; populaticm density, <l slightly hiGher 
ratio of media outlets, (nf~wspapers, radio and television stations) 
exists per capita than filOSt sections ,)f the Hation. The Earth J~c-
sources Observation Systel1s (EI\OS) Center is located near Sioux 
Falls, South lJakota. 
Transportation 
47. Facilities and services associated Hith transportation in the 
upper portion of the His~;ollri River basin are parts of the greater 
national network. They serve the econoMjc Clnd social demands of 
people residing within the area. I:acll of the various modes - ai r-
lines, highways, pipelin"s, railroads - play an important role in 
development of the region. 
4R. TIle air transportation network :'.8 a mixture of trunk routes 
servini', the major cities and feeder Hnes tying in the lesser com-
munities. Trunk line scrvir.e is oriented generally on an east-'1Jcst 
basiG, serving the Twin Cities, Denver, and Vlest coast cities. In 
the western portion of the basin, trunk lines follow a north-south 
orientation, flowing from Great Falls to Denver. As displayed in 
Table B-4, the regional feeder service provides traffic movement both 
east-west and north-south to trunk lines \olithin the area. TIecause 
of the relatively great distances between eor'lmunities wi thin the area 
and elsewhere, the service provided by airlines has been particularly 
valued. 
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Montana 
Billings 
Bozeman * 
Glasgow 'it 
Glendive 
Great Falls 'it 
Havre 
Helena 'it 
Lewistown 
Miles City 
Wolf Point * 
Nebraska 
Alliance 
Chadron 
North Dakota 
Bismarck 'it 
Dickinson 
Jamestown 
Williston * 
South Dakota 
Aberdeen 
Brookings 
Huron 
Mitchell 
Pierre 'it 
Rapid City 
Sioux Falls 
Watertmm 
Yankton * 
Wyoming 
Cody 
Lander 
Sheridan 
Worland 
Table B-4 - TRANSPORTATION NETWORK 
SELECTED CITIES 
Highways Pipelines 
------------~~----
Airlines 
T 
T 
X 
X 
T 
X 
T 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
T 
T 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
T 
T 
T 
X 
" 
" 
X 
X 
T 
X 
I 
I 
X 
I 
I 
X 
I 
X 
I 
X 
X 
X 
I 
I 
I 
X 
X 
I 
X 
I 
X 
I 
I 
I 
X 
X 
X 
I 
X 
C,P,N 
P,N 
1I 
C,P,N 
C,N 
N 
P 
P,N 
C,N 
N 
N 
C,N 
N 
C,N 
N 
N 
N,P 
N,P 
P,N 
P,N 
P,N 
P,N 
C,P 
C,N 
N,P 
C,Il 
'it Communities located in Corridor Counties 
T= Trunk Airline Routes, X - Other 
1= Interstate Highway System, X = Other 
/1= Transcontinental Mainline Railroad, X = Other 
Railroads 
M 
X 
M 
M 
X 
H 
X 
X 
M 
M 
X 
X 
M 
M 
11 
M 
11 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
v 
" X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Pipelines: C=Crude, N=Natural Gas, P=Petroleum Products 
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49" Along '''ith air transportation, the highway system has experi-
enced expansion and upgrading. Through the central portion of the 
area most of the road netIVork and all of the interstate highway 
system is east-west. In the southeast portion of the multi-state 
area and the western portion a north-[30uth orientation of inter-
state and other highways is more prevalent. The role of the truck 
is particularly important in the collection and movement of agri-
cultural products, compl~menting rail traffic for the long distant 
movement of bulk commodities. Use of the interstate system has ex-
panded, significantly improving the efficiency of long distance 
truck movement. The modern higluvay s:'stem has also played an im-
portant part in the moverlent of tourist traffic to and through the 
area. 
50. Perhaps the most economical and dependable form of transpor-
tation is the pipeline. COIOmodities transported hy pipeline in the 
area include crude petro.leUIn, petroleuM products, and natural gas. 
Most of the directional orientation of pipelinen is north-south, 
except in \Vestern North Dakota and mORt of:tontana. Central South 
Dakota, from Rapid City east to the James River valley, has no pipe-
line service, nor does the James River hasin \VeRt to Bismarck in 
North Dakota. TIle crude lines ~xtend frOM ~)roduction areas in western 
North Dakota, Montana, and ~}yoming to refineries located near pro-
dl1ction or in principal r.1urket areas. A fAI: petroleum product lines 
extend into eastern South Dakota, acr('ss \lontana into llorthuestern 
North Dakota, and from Hyoning into sOl1th~rn Hontana. 
51. The system of railroad routes Has df'vd.oped for the most part 
durin~ the settlernent period of the 13te 19th century, hence tbe 
general orient-3.tion on an east-'l~st basis, ('xcept in the easternmost 
portion of the Dakotas. The industry has underGone a transition 
from the major and alPlost sole carrier of ~nodf) and people to become 
predominantly a carrier of bulk commodities. Host of the major mar-
ket areas in Montana, North Dakota, and northeastern South Dakota, 
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are served hy branch and tntcrconllectLng routes. ;)Ol:ll' gro\Jth in 
traffic has bt!en experienced .1.rtd \.J11l like]~· continue to expand \Jith 
the illCr(~asccl Iltilization of low-sulfur ~Oi1:' sand liGntte found in 
the area. 
52. ivate.rboIlle trRffic is of: less significance to this area of the 
Hissouri River basin, since the. navieahlc portion of the River extends 
only to Sioux City, Iowa, the southen.stern r:orncr of the study arpa. 
The main stem dams ;1rc, however, very important to the operation of 
the navigable channel in the lower portion (If the hasin through the 
re~ulation of flows. 
Land Use' 
53. Approximate mc'asures of l.."tnd area arc provided in the Census 
of AgriculturE shown in Table B-5. Changes in land areas froIil one 
enumeration year to another can result fror,1 changes in political 
boundaries, streams, lakes or construction of reservoirs. Changes 
in corridor counties noted between 1949 and 1959 for North Dakota 
resulted from filling of Lake Sakakawca ahove Carrison Dam; for 
South Dakota and Hebraska from filling of L""is and Clark and Francis 
Case lakes behind Cavins Point and Fort Randall dams. Losses in land 
area among the corridor counties in the later decade are largely due 
to the filling of Lake Oahe in North Dakota and South Dakota and 
Lake Sharpe behind Big tend Dar,\ in South Dakota. Somewhat minor 
losses were also reported in the corridor counties due to erosion in 
open-river reaches of the Missouri River. 'luring the period of 
observation, corridor counties in North Dakota experienced a loss of 
about 400,000 acres and South ,Dakota about 100,000 acres of land. 
At the same time there were some relatively large losses of land area 
in non-corridor counties, such as Tiber Dam and reservoir in Toole 
and Liberty count ies, Hontana. 
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AGRICULTURAL LANDS 
54. While there was less total land area over time, the amount 
of land in farms was relatively stable. The reason only seven to 
eight acres out of ten are in farms in Montana can be ascribed to 
the mountainous terrain and the amount of land in public ownership. 
The public forest land i8 often leased for grazing, contributing 
to agricultural productivity while classified as public lands. 
.. _ ....•..••. -----------, 
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55. During the period cited farm numbers have declined signifi-
cantly while the size of Montana farms has increased in size by about 
50 percent in the corridor counties; North Dakota's about 44 percent; 
South Dakota's about 40 percent; and Nebraska's about 38 percent. 
CROPPING PATTERNS 
56. The amount of cropland harvested is always somewhat less than 
planted due to insufficient precipitation or other crop hazards. 
Moreover, during the three decades analyzed, North and South Dakota 
and Nebraska lost acreages in the corridor counties due to the main 
stem projects. 
57. As shown by Table B-6, wheat is the largest single crop acre-
age in the upper part of the study area, with small grains and hay 
tied for second place. Moving south the importance of wheat steadily 
declines while hay and corn increase. No pronounced trends over time 
are evident except the conversion of Montana and North Dakota acreS 
from wheat to small grain. The dollar values of crops, and live-
stock and poultry during the period are shown on Table B-7. 
INDIAN LAND OWNERSHIP AND USE 
58. About 10.3 million acres of land - 6.2 percent of the Upper 
Basin - are lands in trust ownership or available for use and bene-
fit of Indians, according to statistical data made available by the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs (U.S.D.I.), dated 1973 displayed in Table 
B-8. Nine of the 17 reservations in the area border on the main 
stem of the Missouri River and these lands contain nearly 48 percent 
of the total Indian lands in the area. Several of the reservation 
areas and associated Indian lands were affected by taking of lands 
(about 330,000 acres) for main stem dam construction, principally Fort 
Berthold, Cheyenne River, Crow Creek, Lower Brule, Yankton, Rosebud and 
Standing Rock reservations. Although the tribes and individuals were 
compensated for the lands taken and assisted in resettlement, they felt 
the bottomlands taken represented their best land not only as an 
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Table 13-6 - CROPLAND IIARVESTEIJ* 
Montana tlorth Dakota SOHth Dakota Nebraska 
Harvested 1949 7,136 (2,925) 9,731 (4,131) 16,776 (4,349) 3,625 (1,051) 
Cropland 1959 7,697 (3,146) 9,334 0,792) 10,079 (3,474 ) 3,225 ( 957) 
(i,OnO's 1909 7,52R (3,124) 7,987 (3,269) 12,034 (3,103) 2,493 ( 735) 
of acres) 
Cropping Pattern in Percent for Harvested Cropland Acres 
Corn-Grain 1949 0.1 ( - ) 1.7 (1.6) 18.7 (19.5) 20.6 (48.9) 
1959 ( - ) 0.5 (0.2) 23.5 (18.6) 18.6 (47.4) 
1969 ( - ) 0.3 (0.3) 17.9 (17.2) 17.7 (40.4) 
Corn-Silage 1949 0.2 (0.4 ) 0.8 (0.6) 0.7 (0.3) 0.2 (0.6) 
1959 0.7 (0.5) 5.5 (5.7) 10.1 (6.2) 1.0 (1. 5) 
1969 0.7 (0.5) 3.3 (3.9) 6.6 (7.6) 2.8 (4.1) 
Sorghum- 1949 0 ( - ) 0.1 (0. 1 ) ( - ) 
Grain 1959 0 0 ( - ) 1.4 (1. 7) 0.6 (ll.3) 
1969 0 0 ( - ) 1.7 (3.4) 1.5 (4.7) 
Sorghum- 1949 ( - ) ( - ) ( - ) ( - ) 
Silage 1959 0 ( 0 ) ( - ) 0.5 (0.3) 0.1 (0.3) 
1969 ( - ) 0.1 (0.2) 1.4 (2.1) 0.8 (1.4) 
Wheat 1949 60.6 (67.2) 51.7 (53.9) 22.8 (24.6) 8.7 (1.0) 
1959 47.5 (50.6) 34.1 (35.7) 18.0 (16.1) 5.4 (0.4) 
1969 48.2 (50.1) 40.4 (45.0) 14.9 (17.5) 6.3 (0.5) 
Small Grains 1949 8.5 (8.4) 19.1 (16.0) 26.9 (19.8) 15.3 (30.8) 
1959 25.6 (24.5) 29.7 (25.0) 28.3 (15.5) 11.7 (24.2) 
1969 24.9 (24.9) 33.0 (26.3) 26.7 (20.1) 8.7 (17.7) 
Soybeans 1949 0 ( 0 ) ( - ) 0.2 (0.1) ( - ) 
for Beans 1959 0 ( 0 ) ( - ) 0.8 (0.8) 0.1 (0.4) 
1969 0 ( 0 ) ( - ) 1.6 (2.8) 1.6 (5.4) 
Hay 1949 22.7 (19.9) 21.6 (22.5) 25.1 (25.4) 51.2 (16.7) 
1959 23.5 (22.4) 26.7 (29.3) 44.5 (33.9) 59.2 (23.2) 
1969 24.9 (23.7) 22.6 (23.9) 29.0 (29.1) 59.2 (25.6) 
(xx) Corridor counties 0 Not reported, - less than 0.1 percent 
Source: U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Census of 
* 
Within Upper Missouri River Subareas 
Agriculture 
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Crops 1949 
incl. Hay, 1959 
Nursery 1969 
Livestock, 1949 
Poultry 1959 
1969 
Table B-7 - VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTS SOLD * 
(millionG (If dollars) 
Montana North Dakota South ])akota 
108.1 ( 46.4) 83.4 (41.7) 111,.8 ( 2:,.8) 
152.8 ( 59.7) 75.3. (28.9) 78.1 ( 22.1) 
180.8 ( 74.5) 168.7 (67. 1,) 200.6 ( 52.5) 
141. 7 ( 53.0) 7'+.2 (31. 2) 296.3 ( 73.5) 
188.9 ( 71.3) 112~5 (47.3) 417.5 (10(,.2) 
345.6 (120.1) 169.1 (72.7) 719.8 (182.0) 
(xx) Corridor counties 
Source: U. s. State Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Census. 
* Within Upper Missouri River Subareas 
Nebraska 
24.3 ( 7.4) 
21>.4 ( 8.7) 
36.4 (13.7) 
88.7 (35.8) 
135.7 (53.9) 
223.8 (85.0) 
agricultural base but also as a source for fire"ood "hich many de-
pended upon for fuel. The Indians interest in the river and reser-
voirs remains for its potential for tourism and recreation develop-
!!lent and their unique claim to future water use under the l~inter's 
Doctrine, discussed elsewhere in this report. 
59. Nearly 80 percent of the tribal, individual Indian, and Govern-
ment-owned land is used for grazing. About 70 percent of the grazing 
land is used by Indians, the balance being leased to non-Indians. 
Other land uses in the Montana-Wyoming reservation areas include: 
commercial timber, non-commercial timber, dry farmland, and irri-
gated land. In the Dakotas and Nebraska reservation areas such 
other land uses include non-commercial timber and dry farmland. 
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Table B-8 - LANDS IN TRUST OHIlERSIlIP OR AVAILABLE'" 
FOR USE AND BENEFIT OF INDIANS 
Reservation or Location 
Montana 
FORT PECK 1/ 
(off Reservation) 
Other (Blackfeet, Crow, 
Northern Cheyenne, Ft. 
Belknap, Rocky Boy's) 
North Dakota 
FORT BERTHOLD 
(off Reservation) 
STANDING ROCK l/ 
South Dakota 1/ 
CHEYENNE RIVER 
(off Reservation) 
CROW CREEK 
(off Reservation) 
LOWER BRULE 
ROSEBUD 
STANDING ROCK l/ 
YANKTON 
Other (Flandreau. i/ 
Pine Ridge) jJ 
Nebraska 
SANTEE 
Wyoming 
Wind River 
Total 
Acres 
963,779 
(8,715) 
3,704,352 
420,882 
(2,560) 
297,890 
1,410,346 
(5,448) 
124,871 
(274) 
119,944 
962,333 
546,635 
34,057 
1,673,109 
5,786 
2,907 
Indian Trust Ownership Government 
Tribal Individual Owned 
24.6 
29.1 
11.7 
28.3 
65.1 
(46. 1) 
29.0 
64.0 
45.7 
43.7 
23.6 
26.0 
62.2 
Allotment 
(Percent) 
66.4 
(100.0) 
69.8 
88.2 
(100.0) 
70.4 
34.6 
(53.9) 
55.6 
(52.6) 
25.0 
51.3 
55.1 
76.4 
68.8 
37.8 
100.0 
9.0 
0.1 
0.04 
1.3 
0.3 
15.4 
(47.4) 
11.0 
3.0 
1.2 
5.2 
1/ Reservations in CAPS on Missouri River. l/ Part in ND and SD. 
3/ Does not include Sisseton-Wahpeton Res. 4/ Includes school. 
5/ Includes 552 AC in NE. Source: USDJ, Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
* Within Upper Missouri River Subareas. 
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PROJECTED AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 
60. Earlier tables indicated the principal crops by harvested acres 
and the value of farm products sold during selected census years for 
corridor and non-corridor counties. Projected agricultural production 
appearing in the OBERS (Series E) Supplement for Agricultural Pro-
jections (May 1975) do not provide comparable information. To obtain 
a breakout of upper basin production, infonnation from the MRB Frame-
work Study itemizes farm production on a current normalized basis. This 
source reports the area as producing over two-thirds of the Basin 
total for small grains (barley, oats, and rye), over 40 percent of 
both hay and wheat, almost one-fourth of the corn silage, about one-
sixth of the corn for grain, and among the lesser crops, 99 percent 
of the flaxseed, one-third of the. sugar beets, nearly 30 percent of 
the dry beans, and over one-fifth of the potatoes. The OBERS pro-
jections indicate that by 2020 production of these crops for the 
Missouri River Basin using the current nODUal index of 100 will 
change as follows: small grai'1s 153, hay 214, "heat 177, corn silage 
189, corn grain 239, flaxseed 87, sugar beets 157, dry beans 106, 
and potatoes 55. Since the upper basin'. share is relatively high, 
it is likely the area will play an important part in future pro-
duction of these crops. On the same basis as above for livestock 
and livestock products current production in the area is one-third 
of the beef and veal, one-sixth of the pork, more than one-half of 
the lamb and mutton, one-seventh of the poultry, one-fourth of the 
eggs, and one-sixth of the milk. Using a C'lrrent index of 100, 
projections for the entire Basin by 2020 indicate beef and veal 246, 
pork 190, lamb and mutton 24, poultry 158, ·eggs 33, and milk 59. 
61. Projections of the value of crop and livpstock and livestock 
products were made by OBERS-E for the 16 Hater l\esource Subareas 
comprising the Missouri River Basin above Sioux City. Using 1969 
as a basis equal to 100, the value of crop production in the area 
is projected to increase to 198 by 1980, 256 hy 2000, and 293 by 2020. 
On the same basis value of livestock production is projected to 
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102 by 1980, 134 by 2000, and 156 by 2020. 
Econonllcs 
62. Historic levels of the labor force, employment and unemploy-
ment are based on Census reports. Special consideration is given 
to the current situation regarding Indian populations of the area 
since, as a group, they represent areas of substantial and chronic 
unemployment and underemployment. Projected population, employment, 
income, and earnings among various industrial groups to 2020 are 
taken from OBERS-E data. 
LABOR FORCE 
63. The size of the civilian labor force is defined as those who 
did any work for payor profit during the survey week, or those who 
worked 15 hours or more as unpaid workers in a family enterprise, 
or all persons who were temporarily not at work for non-economic 
reasons (illness, vacation, etc.). The labor force also includes 
those who were unemployed but were actively seeking or available 
for work. Effective January 1967 the minimum ag,.for labor force 
classification was raised from 14 to 16 years. 
EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT 
64. Generally, population levels and trends are related to levels 
and trends of employment. In the absence of employment opportunities, 
the resident population tends to be mobile, moving to where employ-
ment is available. A resident popUlation will support a portion of 
the total employment opportunities to provide them with goods and 
services. Employment within the various industries will be briefly 
addressed later. Employment to population ratios, both in corridor 
and non-corridor counties of the upper basin area have historically 
been slightly lower than those for the Missouri River Region and 
the Nation as shown in Table B-9. This can be attributed to limited 
mobility of the labor force. 
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Table B-9 - LABOR FORCE, El1PLOYMENT 
AND UNEMPLOYMENT* 
Labor Employment/ Unemployment 
For£e EmEloyment POEulation Rate 
0,000' s) (1,000' s) (Percent) (Percent) 
Montana 1950 159.3 152.4 37.7 9.9 
(70.2) (67.4) (37.9) (4.0) 
1960 175.1 165.2 34.9 5.7 
(78.1) (73.7) (34.4) (5.6) 
1970 178.8 169.3 35. R 5.3 
(82.1) (77.4) (35.2) (5.7) 
North 1950 98.7 95.1 35.8 3.7 
Dakota (48.6) (46.7) (36.3) (3.9) 
1960 95.8 90.5 34.0 5.5 
(49.2) (45.9) (33.B) (6.8) 
1970 86.7 82.9 33.8 4.4 
(46.8) (44.5) (34. 1.) (4.9) 
South 1950 239.9 233.4 37.1 2.7 
Dakota (47.95) (46.8) (36.6) (2.4) 
1960 239.9 230.2 35.0 4.0 
(46.5) (44.6) (34.6) (4.0) 
1970 242.0 233.0 34.5 3.7 
(46.5) (44.9) (36.6) (3.4) 
Nebraska 1950 40.8 39.9 35.9 2.2 
(16.0) (15.7) (36.5) (1.6) 
1960 38.0 37.1 36.0 2.4 
(13.7) (13.5) (34.6) (1.7) 
1970 33.4 32.7 35.7 2.1 
(12.1 ) (12.0) (34.1 ) (1.4) 
Missouri 1950 NA 2',682.2 38.4 NA 
River 1960 NA 2,984.6 37.6 NA 
Region 1970 NA 3,370.7 39.7 NA 
United 1950 62,208 58,920 38.0 5.3 
States 1960 69,628 65,778 37.0 5.5 
1970 82,715 78,627 39.0 4.9 
Note: (xx) Corridor Counties 
NA ~ Not Available 
Sources: U. S. Dept. of Commerce Bureau of Census and U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
* Within Upper Missouri River Subareas. 
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65. Trends or changes in employment have varied during the his-
toric years cited, 1950, 1960, and 1970. Like the region and the 
Nation the Montana portion of the area has sustained a growth trend 
in employment; however, the rate of increase was less than one-
half of that for the region and about a third of the national in-
crease. The corridor counties increased at a slightly greater rate. 
Horth Dakota experienced a continued downtrend in employment OVer 
the three years, but corridor counties declined at a much lesser 
rate. Employment in South Dakota declined from 1950 to 1960, and 
then recovered to nearly the 1950 level by 1970. Employment in the 
corridor counties recovered at only one-half the non-corridor rate. 
Employment in Nebraska declined both in the corridor counties and 
the remainder of the area. 
66. Unemployment in the Montana and North Dakota areas were nearly 
the same or slightly above the national average in 1950. In South 
Dakota and Nebraska unemployment remained considerably below the 
national level. 
::lECTOR EMPLOYMENT 
67. Employment is presented for nine major employment groups ex-
tracted from the 1970 Census reports, Table B-I0. Trends toward 
fewer, larger farms and ranches, improved technology and increased 
production have resulted in dramatic reductions in agricultural 
employment. In :10ntana where nearly two-thirds of the farmland is 
in pasture and range and the average unit is nearly three times 
larger than similar units in the study area, agricultural employment 
has declined from nearly 30 percent in 1950 to about one-half that 
share. Similarly, farm employment in the two Dakotas has declined 
from 40-50 percent of the total employment to 21-26 percent. The 
employment sectors displaying the greatest growth potential are 
the services and government sectors, this is in consonance with 
national trends. 
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Table B-IO - EMPLOYMENT BY MAJ('R 
EMPLOYMENT GROUPS - 10 70* 
(Percent) 
Noncorridor Corrid(1 r United 
Groups Counties Count1f ::-; States 
Agriculture, 21.5 20.6 3.7 
Forestry , 
Fisheries 
Mining 2.3 0.8 0.8 
Contract 5.5 6.6 5.8 
Construction 
!1anufacturing 6.9 6.2 25.0 
Transportation, 6.4 5.8 6.5 
ConnnlIDications. 
Public Utilities 
Trade 22.0 21.2 19.6 
Finances, 3.4 3.8 1,.9 
Insurance, 
Real Estate 
Services 27 .1 28.1 25.9 
Public 4.9 6.9 7.8 
Administration 
Source: 
* 
U. S. Dept. of Commerc~, Bureau of Census 
Within Upper Missouri K1ver Subareas 
INDIAN LABOR FORCE 
68. Of significant economic and social concern in the area is the 
high level of unemployment and underemployment of reservation Indians 
displayed in Table B-11. In a March 1973 Labor Force Report by the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs the participation rate, (percentage of popu-
lation in the labor force). was generally belo" that for the non-
Indian population, but this was due in part to the large portion of 
the total population under 16 years of age, nearly 50 percent. 
Hhile the B.LA. offers job training and relocation services, many 
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Table B-11 - INDIAN LABOR FORCE AND EMPLOYMEN'1* 
MARCil 197 3 
Reservation 
Montana 
FORT PECK:?"/ 
Other (Blackfeet, Crow, 
Northern Cheyenne, Ft. 
Belknap, Rocky Boy's) 
North Dakota 
FORT BERTHOLD 
STANDING ROCK 1/ 
South Dakota i/ 
CHEYENNE RIVER 
CROW CREEK 
LOWER BRULE 
ROSEBUD 
STANDING ROCK 1/ 
YANKTON 
Other (Pine Ridge, 
Flandreau) 
Nebraska 
SANTEE 
Wyoming 
Wind River 
1/ Population -
In Labor Force 
Male Female 
(Percent) 
12.4 9.6 
34.8 22.2 
18.4 15.8 
13.4 12.6 
17.8 9.8 
18.6 13.3 
13.7 7.4 
15.1 8.6 
13.4 12.6 
23.2 13.5 
32.3 17.9 
15.1 18.2 
14.5 9.2 
Numher Employed 
Unempl!)yed 
tmle Female Male Female 
(Percent) 
403 299 26.9 21.8 
1,773 1,276 39.0 31.5 
409 204 10.6 24.9 
278 178 12.3 23.4 
529 354 20.2 6.0 
68 53 41.1 28.3 
80 38 10.8 9.5 
843 541 16.4 6.2 
218 141 12.4 23.4 
39 55.1 29.4 
944 873 50.3 17.3 
44 16 8.4 41.2 
360 200 27.8 20.2 
1/ March 1973 Labor Force Report. 2/ Reservations in CAPS on llissouri 
"River. 3/ Part in ND and SD. 4/ Not includinf, Sisseton-Wahpeton Reser-
vation.- Source: USDI, Bureau-of Indian Affaj-rs. 
* Within Upper Missouri River Subareas 
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_ .... _--------------------
of the reservation residents choose to remain in the area because 
of cultural and/or family reasons, despite n paucity of employment 
opportunities. Unemployment rates at the time of the report rsnged 
from about 20 to nearly 85 percent among the nine reservations lo-
cated adjacent to the main stem projects. 
PROJECTED POPULATION AND EMPLOYMENT 
69. Projections of population, income, employment, and earnings 
were taken from the 1972 OBERS Series E projections prepared for 
the Water Resources Council. Data were available for Water Resources 
Subareas and state portions of subareas as shown in Table B-12. It 
is considered that these rates are indicative of future trends in 
the corridor counties where site-specific data are unavailable. 
EARNINGS 
70. Because total earnings represent two-thirds to three-fourths 
of total personal income, the projected trends in earnings follow 
closely those of income. In the MRB and the Nation, total earnin~s 
represent a slightly greater portion of total income through the 
projection period. The measure of earnings per employee varies 
between the state portions of the basin, the region, and the United 
States due to employment mix and earnings levels among the differ-
ent industries. The near-term projections place the regional aver-
age at $12,200 and the national average at $13,200 in 1980. The 
projected levels of earnings per employee for the MRB in 2020 are 
$33,100 and the U. S. are $34,700. 
71. Projected distribution of earnings by industrial group appears 
in Tables B-13 and B-14. During the period from 1980 to 2020 the 
earnings are expected to increase about 2.2 times in Nebraska and 2.8 
times in the remaining three states compared to 3.4 times in the 
MRB and 3.6 times in the U. S. Only the agricultural sector dis-
plays a significant decline while the service and government sec-
tors increase somewhat. 
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Table B-12 - PROJECTIONS OF POPlTI..ATION, INCOME,* 
EMPLOYMENT, AND EARNINGS 
North South 
Montana Dakota Dakota Nebraska 
Population 1980 455 229 637 81 
(l,OOO's) 2000 446 217 621 66 
2020 449 207 618 59 
Total Personal Income 1980 2,997 1,313 3,864 471 
(millions of 1975 2000 5,106 2,228 6,628 676 
dollars) 2020 8,577 3,642 11,003 1,008 
Income Per Capita 1980 6.6 5.7 6.1 5.8 
(l,OOO's of 1975 2000 11.5 10.3 10.7 10.2 
dollars) 2020 19.1 17.6 17 .8 17.2 
Total Employment 1980 188 d7 262 31 
(1,OOO's) 2000 194 eW 267 26 
2020 195 ,;5 263 23 
Total Earnings 1980 2,292 9:Hl 2,904 323 
(millions of 1975 2000 3,865 1,658 4,929 466 
dollars) 2'120 6,448 2,7115 8,174 700 
Earnings Per Employee 1980 12.2 11. 3 11.1 10.6 
(1,000' s of 1975 2000 20.0 18.8 18.5 17.8 
dollars) 2020 33.1 31. 7 31.1 30.2 
Source: 1972 OBERS Projections, Regional Economic Activity In The 
u. s. (Series "E"), U. S. \~ater Resources Council, April 
1974. 
Within Upper Missouri River Subareas 
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Tahle B-lJ - PEICENTAGE llISTRll\{l'I'lm;* 
OF 1'[((),JL;CTEll Eft,RNTI:CS 
BY INDUSTRiAL GROll' 
llantana 
A~ricul t-Jre, Forestry , Fisheries 
~tining 
Contract Construc.tion 
Manufact'lring 
Transportation, Communications, Public Utilities 
Trade (Wholesa]e - Retail) 
Finance, Insur2nce, Real Estate 
Services 
Civilian Goverement 
Federal Ii li tilry 
Tot,::" I 
North J)<11:.ot.,q 
J\r;riculture, Forestry, Fisheries 
~Iinin3 
Contract Construction 
Manufacturing 
Transportntion, Communications, Public Utili tics 
Trade (I!:,ol""a] e - R<'tail) 
l-~iT1anceJ Insur.:-nce, Heal Estate 
Services 
Civilian (;overr,Ilent 
Feder a11iH tary 
Tnt"l 
* Within Upper Missouri River Subareas 
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1~:10 
1 r,. 0 
1.2 
5.9 
7.3 
ii.) 
17.0 
11.5 
16.0 
2(l.l~ 
1.7. 
lOn .0 
22.2 
1.8 
5.4 
4.9 
7.7 
1!) • 1 
J.5 
15. :1 
lo.n 
(l. !) 
10(1.0 
2000 2020 
11. 1 8.4 
1.0 0.8 
5.7 5.3 
(,.8 6.3 
7.6 7.1 
16.6 16.0 
5.2 5 " .J
19.5 22.0 
23. I, 25.6 
3. I 1.0 
lOn.O 100.0 
17.Y 14.3 
1.3 1.1 
5.4 5.2 
5.3 5.4 
7.3 7.1 
18. R lR. I, 
4. () !L.3 
19.0 21.Q 
20.2 21.5 
n.B ,1. R 
1()0.O IOn.O 
Table 1\-14 - PERCENTAGE DISTRIIlUTION* 
OF PROJECTED EARl lING" 
BY INDUSTRIAL GROUP 
South Dakota 
Agri cnl ture , Forestry, Fisheri.es 
lUning 
Contract Construction 
I:1anufacturinn 
Transportation, COlIlJl1unications, Public Ctilities 
Trade (Wholesale - Retail) 
Finance, Insurance, Real Estate 
Services 
Civilian Government 
Federal Hilitary 
Total 
Nebraska 
Agriculture, Forestry, Fish"ries 
Mining 
Contract Construction 
Manufacturing 
Transportation, Communications, Public Utilities 
Trade (Wholesale - Retail) 
Finance, Insurance, Real Estate 
Services 
Civilian Government 
Federal Military 
Total 
* Within Upper Missouri River Subareas 
1980 
21.9 
1.1 
4.8 
B.5 
5.8 
16.9 
4.0 
14.8 
19.1, 
2.8 
100.0 
42.3 
0.1 
2.2 
3.3 
6.7 
16.1 
2.9 
11.7 
14.4 
0.3 
100.0 
200n 2020 
16.2 12.4 
0.1l 0.7 
4.8 4.7 
8.9 8.9 
5.7 5.7 
16.5 16.0 
4.5 4.8 
18.1 20.6 
21.8 23.5 
2.7 2.7 
100.0 100.0 
33.7 28.5 
0.1 0.1 
2.1 2.0 
4.4 5.1 
7.2 7.4 
16.9 17. 1 
3.6 4.0 
15.0 17.4 
16.7 18.1 
0.3 0.3 
100.0 100.0 
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Recreation Resources 
72. The main stem reservoir projects attract the vast majority of 
recreationists on the Missouri River within the study reach. During 
the 1967-1975 period, total average annual visitation at the six main 
stem lakes was 8.2 million. As a comparison of passing interest, the 
total population of the four states containing or bordering these 
projects is less than 3.5 million. 
SCORP FINDINGS 
73. Recreation demand estimates reported in Statewide Comprehensive 
Outdoor Recreation Plans (SCORP), although general in scope, are use-
ful in forming broad evaluations. From these plans it is apparent 
that: 
• A significant but quantitatively undeterminable level of 
recreational use is made of all open river reaches and related re-
sources. Floating and fish-and-wildlife-oriented recreation appear 
to be the primary activities in all reaches except below Gavins Point 
Dam where other activities, e2pecially powerboating between Ponca 
State Park and Sioux City, Iowa, predominate. 
• Relatively low population density throughout the reach above 
Sioux City markedly restricts current recreational demand levels. 
• Most riparian land is privately owned, a factor which dis-
courages full accommodation of demand. 
SPONSORSHIP 
74. Accommodation of recreation demands at the lake projects is 
generally adequate at the present time, and with the exception of 
improved access, no major facilities expansion is needed in the im-
mediate future. Certain minor developments such as additional 
launching points are desirable but are contingent upon non-Federal 
sponsorship to provide at least one-half of the development cost 
and assume all of the operation, maintenance, and replacement responsi-
bility. This reluctance by potential sponsors of recreation develop-
ment to dedicate funds for expenditure on Federal lands, or to make 
long-term management commitments is presently deterring expansion 
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of facilities and could some day result in overuse of existing de-
velopments; however, there is no evidence that this is a signifi-
cant problem at the present level of demand. 
MONTANA 
75. About 5 percent of Montana respondents to the 1971-72 survey 
reported in the SCORP preferred to recreate at intensively developed 
areas. The remaining 95 percent preferred a natural, outstanding, 
primitive, general, or historical and cultural setting for their 
outdoor recreation activities. About 25 percent preferred the 
"General Outdoor Recreation" category as typified by most State Parks 
and developed areas at Corps lake projects. 
76. Among the SCORP recommendations for Federal action germane to 
this report are" ••• Make available the recreation opportunities 
inherent in the large mUlti-purpose projects." and to "devise exem-
plary policies and standards" in the recreation field. A frequently 
cited opportunity for improvement is the almost total absence of 
all-weather access roads to recreation areas on the lake proper. 
77. Fort Peck Lake features nine major recreation developments, 
three of which are State Parks. Annual visitation has increased 
from 256,000 in 1964 to over 700,000 in 1975. The 1971-75 average 
annual visitation was approximately 660,000. Approximately 40 per-
cent of this Visitation is at the Downstream an~ Dredge Cuts areas. 
NORTH DAKOTA 
78. SCORP surveys in North Dakota also revealed popular demand for 
outdoor recreation. Although the types of areas preferred were not 
investigated, reports on preferred activities mentioned picnicking, 
fishing, hunting, boating, camping, visiting historical areas, and 
snowmobiling. None of the recommendations for Federal action sig-
nificant to Lake Sakakawea contained in the 1975 North Dakota SCORP 
appear to require formulation in this report because development of 
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the additional recreation desired can be provided under existing 
authority when and where local sponsors are willing to cost-share. 
79. Lake Sakakawea is wholly contained within North Dakota. There 
are 28 developed recreation areas at Lake Sakakawea, including two 
State Parks. Average annual visitation for 1971-75 has been 1,129,000. 
About 15 percent of the total annual visitation is recorded at the 
downstream areas. All-weather access is available to most major re-
creation areas at this project, however, some improvements are needed, 
particularly at the Little Missouri recreation area. 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
SO. In South Dakota, recreationists generally express preferences 
similar to those discussed in the previous two states. As one pro-
ceeds downstream, however, to the vicinity of Sioux City and the in-
creasing influence of the ~a SMSA, the population density increases. 
The additional recreation demand exerted by the greater population, 
results in a lesser per capita opportunity available on private landa. 
ThiS, in turn, has led residents of the area to be more tolerant of 
increased user density in preferred recreation areas. Intensive 
study should reveal significant changes in both resident recreation 
demand and need along the Missouri River downstream from the vicinity 
of Fort Randall Dam as compared to the upstream area. 
81. Four main stem lakes are located at least partly in South Dakota. 
Lake Oahe lies partly in North Dakota, and Lewis and Clark Lake 
divides its shores between South Dakota and Nebraska. Lakes Sharpe 
and Francis Case are wholly within South Dakota. 
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Developed Average Percent 
Recreation Visitation Visitation at 
Lake Areas 1971-75 Downstream Areas 
Oahe 26 1,913,000 12 - 16 
Sharpe 15 732,000 30 - 40 
Francis Case 17 1,403,000 17 - 20 
Lewis and Clark 25 2,993,000 50 - 70 
82. The South Dakota SCORP recommendation for Federal action of 
particular interest to this study is that "Management plans for 
Federal areas should provide special consideration for wilderness 
areas, primitive areas and natural areas." 
83. Lakes Oahe and Francis Case were well known for trophy sized 
Northern Pike fishing in the past and this activity attracted aig-
nificant numbers of out-of-State visitors. When normal operating 
pool levels were attained, however, less pike reproduction occurred 
resulting in a aignificant decline of the population. At present, 
the most attractive fishery at Fort Randall is in the tailrace, 
drawing fiahermen from as far as Omaha for the spring runs of Sauger 
and Walleye. Walleye fishina in Lake Oahe and the Oshe tail.ater iA 
alao popular with the project viaitor. 
NEBRASKA 
84. The principal recommendation for Federal action in the Nebraska 
SCORP which relates to this study is "To acquire and manage for 
public enjoyment only those additional resources that are truly 
national in importance, uniqueness, or scope ••••• or such resources 
which are interstate in character; or which provide identifiable 
recrestion opportunities associated with multiple-purpose projects ... 
TOURIST TRAFFIC 
85. Non-resident recreation demand has decreased markedly at Lakes 
Oahe and Francia Case in concert with the decline in populations of 
~~~~--~-~---.~--------------------
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trophy sized Northern Pike. At the present time, the bulk of non-
resident vacation traffic at these lakes consists of transient campers 
near interstate highways. Most of these travelers are enroute to 
or returning from traditional vacation areas including the Black 
Hills, Rocky Mountains, and the western National Parks and lIonuments. 
While non-resident vacation traffic is a significant factor in the 
economy of each of the States containing or bordering the Missouri 
River above Sioux City, the river and its resources do not contri-
bute to this economy in highly significant ways at the present time. 
The Main Stem Reservoir System 
86. The six Missouri River main stem dams are. located along a 
thousand-mile stretch of river extending from Yankton, South Dakota 
to Glasgow, Montana. An embankment volume of 125 million cubic 
yards makes Fort Peck the second largest earthen dam in the world. 
Oshe follows as number three. At the base of the flood control pools 
the lakes behind these six dams offer a million acres of flat water; 
at full pool, they total 755 miles in length. 
87. Spillway discharge capabilities range from 275,000 to 827,000 
cfs. Each project produces hydro-power, with plant capacities rang-
ing from 100,000 kw to 595,000 kw for a total of 2,048,000 kw. An-
nual generation averages more than 9 billion kilowatt hours. Total 
flood damages prevented by the system through 1975 exceed $1,400,000,000 
in 1975 dollars. Over 8 million recreation days are accumulated by 
the projects each year. Immediately downstream of the study area a 
73D-mile navigation channel moves traffic which in the 1976 season 
amounted to just over three million tons. 
OPERATING ZONr:S 
88. The reservoirs contain an aggregate storage space of 74,625,000 
acre-feet, more than three times the average annual flow of the 
Missouri River at the lowermost dam. Functionally, the main stem 
reservoirs and powerplants operate as a hydraulically and electrically 
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integrated system. All reservoirs except Lake Sharpe and Lake Lewis 
and Clark have the storage divided into four zones, as listed in 
Table B-15 and described below. 
89. Exclusive Flood Control Zone - The top zone of 4,720,000 acre-
feet, 6 percent of the total storage, is reserved exclusively for 
flood control. Impoundments in this zone are evacuated as soon as 
downstream conditions permit, in the interest of having space avail-
able to control future floods, should they occur. 
90. The Annual Flood Control and Multiple-Use Zone which lies be-
low the Exclusive Flood Control Zone contains 11,710,000 acre-feet, 
16 percent of the total storage space. Reservoir regulation criteria 
are designed to empty this zone by 1 March of each year. The zone 
is then filled to the extent inflows permit or flood control con-
siderations require in the March to July high-water season, and then 
drawn down for multiple purposes during the low-flow season which 
extends from late summer through winter. 
91. The Carryover Multiple-Use Zone of 39,700,000 acre-feet, 53 
percent of the total storage, provides a reserve of multiple-use 
storage for serving navigation, power, irrigation, and other 
functions during prolonged low-flow periods of several years' duration. 
In event of a recurrence of an extended drought period such as the 
1930's, it would be necessary to empty this storage zone to main-
tain service to all functions. 
92. The Inactive Zone provides an assured minimum pool level for 
power, irrigation pump diverSions, recreation, fish and wildlife 
purposes, and provides storage capacity for sediment accumulation. 
It contains 18,495,000 acre-feet, 25 percent of the total. 
REGULATION CRITERIA & FUNCTIONAL OPERATION 
93. In the planning for, and the operation of, the main stem 
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reservoirs, the general criteria and procedures have been: 
• To maintain sdequate reservoir storage space available for 
flood control on the Missouri River. 
• To provide water for irrigation, HlUnicipal and industrial use. 
• To make releases from the lower end of the main stem system 
to supply the varying seasonal requirements of navigation and water 
quality control, thereby providing adequate water levels for muni-
cipal water intakes as well. 
• To generate electrical energy as required to meet system 
loads, consistent with the other primary functions of flood control, 
irrigation, and navigation. 
• To incorporate special operations responsive to requirements 
of fish and wildlife and recreation insofar as practical. 
FLOOD CONTROL 
94. Flood control operations of the main stem reservoirs are aimed 
at controlling floods on reaches of the Missouri River between reser-
voirs, and minimizing flood damages from Cavins Point Dam downstream 
to the mouth of the Missouri River. The main stem reservoirs are 
operated in conjunction with many tributary reservoirs and the lower 
river levees and local protection systems for control of floods on 
the Missouri River. 
IRRIGATION 
95. Service to major Federal irrigation projects now under con-
struction is expected to begin early in the next decade. The 
principal functions of the main stem reservoirs will be to provide 
water from storage during periods of deficient flows, to reduce 
diversion pumping heads, and to provide flow regulation to offset 
the depleting effects of upstream tributary irrigation projects on 
the water supply available for lower river use. Operating goals 
of the reservoir system will consist principally in maintaining ade-
quate pool levels and river flow rates to supply the irrigation 
pumping stations during the growing season. 
----------------------. 
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NAVIGATION 
96. Operation of the main stem reservoir system for navigation 
involves releasing water from the lowermost reservoirs of the system 
at sufficient rates for maintenance of adequate channel depths in 
the 73D-mile open-channel, Missouri River navigation project between 
Sioux City and the mouth of the Missouri during the navigation sea-
son. Ice conditions normally limit navigation releases to an 8-month 
season, from late March to late November. In future years, some re-
duction in length of navigation seasons will be necessary after a 
series of critically low flow years. Substantially lower releases 
are made during the non-navigation season to maintain satisfactory 
water quality in the river and to provide winter power generating 
levels compatible with the summer production rate. 
POWER 
97. Generation of electrical energy calls for close coordination 
between the Corps of Engineer~' employees who operate the main stem 
system and the Bureau of Reclamation marketers and,dispatchers of 
the Basin's Federally-produced power. Releases are rarely made with 
power as the sole consideration; flood control, navigation, recre-
ation, and fish and wildlife receive ongoing consideration. By law 
the Bureau gives preference in the sale of power to public bodies 
and cooperatives; commonly there is a substantial remainder for sale 
to private utilities after preference needs have been met. In ad-
dition, off-peak power is purchased whenever necessary to conserve 
hydro resources for use during peak load periods, thereby reducing 
oil and gas conaumption throughout the marketing area. Transmission 
lines from the six power plants tie into a nationwide interconnection 
which links over 90 percent of the 48-state electrical capacity. 
Pull gate discharge through the power plants ranges from 15,000 cfs 
at Port Peck to 103,000 cfs at Big Bend. Except for Gavins Point, 
these ratings are sufficient to accommodate nearly all release re-
quirements. Over the years, less than two percent of project re-
leases have been "spills" - flows which by-passed the power turbines 
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because of insufficient capacity. 
98. Drouth period rule curves for the main stem system are de-
signed to deplete the 40 million acre-feet of multiple-use storage 
during a repetition of the most critical period of record - the 
12-year sequence from 1930 through 1941. One characteristic of 
these curves is curtailment of downstream releases as upstream de-
pletions grow; the result is a quite uniform draft on storage re-
gardless of the depletion level. 
99. Since the "drouth of the '30' sIt has a recurrence interval 
many times the life of the main stem projects, its full impact is 
considered too severe a test by which to determine dependable capa-
city. This concept was detailed in a 1953 publication of the 
Missouri Basin Interagency Colllllittee, entitled "Power Requirements 
and Supply, Missouri River Region." Having noted the severity of 
a 12-year drouth, the report continues, "therefore, to reflect ad-
verse conditions, it is ~onsidered reasonable to select the gener-
ation that might be expected at the end of the 4th year (1933) of 
such a drouth. A 4-year period is sufficiently long to permit step-
ping up scheduled steam capacity so as to substitute for hydro capa-
city during any continuance of the drouth period." The 1958 Main 
Stem Reservoir Cost Allocation and subsequent payout studies and 
marketing analyses have conformed to this concept. 
100. Winter peak loads have historically been higher than summer 
peaks in the Bureau's marketing area and capability on December 31, 
1933 was used as a measure of dependable capacity. This load area, 
in COmmon with most others, is shifting to a summer peak. August 
31, 1933 has become the measure of dependable capacity for future 
planning and is so u.ed in this report. 
WATER QUALITY 
101. Water quality throughout the main stem system is generally 
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excellent. In some instances the reservoirs tend to improve down-
stream water quality. Measured differences between reservoir inflows 
and releases indicate that processes within the reservoirs such as 
absorption, adsorption, volatization, dilution and plant or animal 
uptake may reduce the concentration of some undesirable components 
to acceptable levels. Table B-16 shows the measured values at the 
six main stem lakes for those parameters which have fallen below 
existing state limits or water quality criteria proposed by the EPA. 
Several of these values are point sources and are not to be taken 
as indicators of general water quality throughout the lake. 
102. Water quality is in part a reflection of the drainage basin. 
Parameters such as mercury, alkalinity, pH ~d sulfates which oc-
casionally exceed water quality limits are associated with the 
Missouri River drainage and common to much of the main stem system 
as indicated in Table B-16. Little can be done to alleviate these 
exceedences of natural origin. 
103. Turbidity levels of water releases from all of the main stem 
dams, except Fort Peck, often exceed existing water quality standards. 
The nature of the material causing the turbidity is usually organic 
and is probably produced in the lakes although this has not been 
verified in most instances. The existing turbidity levels have not 
caused any problems in downstream areas and may be heneficial to 
planktivorous fishes as a food source. 
104. Water temperature exceedences have occurred in three main 
stem areas: Fort Peck, Oahe and Lake Sharpe. It should be mentioned 
that these are rare occurrences. Water released downstream comes 
from deep in the reservoir and is normally well below the existing 
maximum temperature limits. 
105. Phosphorus is another parameter that is sometimes in exceed-
ence of existing water quality criteria for most of the main stem 
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Parampter 
pll. Standard Units 
Alkalinity. mg/l 
Total Phosphorus, mg/l 
Me rcury. ug/l 
Selenium. ug/l ° 
Water Temperature. II 
Ammonia, mg/l 
pH, Standard Units 
Alkalinity. mg/l 
Turbid! ty. JTU 
l>issolved solids. rn)~/l 
!>fercury, ug/l 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/l 
Ammonia, mc/l 
Total I-'hosphorus, mg/l 
Sulfate,. mg/l 
Table B-16 - WATER QUALITY PARAMETERS 
imIC11 EXC!:ED PW)PO~;En Olt eXI .. THlC STATE STAllDAJmS 
FOR LAKES Mil LAKE RELEAS1':S 
1975 
REI,EASES 
State Propos('d Crl'iltest SCI ( (. 
Standard Crit('ria licasured St.1nd;lru 
Limit Limit ConC('nt r.1ti on Linit 
FORT j'EC1: - FORT I'ECI: LAKC 
--"- --~ 
il. ] 8.7 
130 191 
0.025 0.06 
0.2 13.0 
10 10 40 
07 
D.s 
GARRISON DN1 - LAKE SJ\KAKAj.,'EA 
8.S 8.J 8.7 ;\.5 
130 171 
10 25 10 
500 500 536 500 
U.2 8 
0.12 
Clarity, Sec chi ilisk, Ft. 
Water Temperaturt.!.OF 
pH, Standard Ur.its 
Turbidi ty. JTll 
Alkalinity, mg/l 
Total Phosphorus, mg/l 
Hercury, ug/l 
Ammonia, mg/l 
pll, Stnndanl Units 
Mercury, ug/l 
sulfates. me/l 
Water Temperature, OF 
Turbidity, JTU 
pH, Standard Units 
Alkalinity, ~g/l 
Tot al Phosphorus, mg/l 
Sulfat(,s, mg/! 
:-tercury. ug/l 
Turbldi ty, JTV 
Iron, ng/l 
Hanganese, mg/! 
pH, StilndarJ \Jnits 
Alkalinity. mg/l 
Turbidity • .lTV 
SuI fa tc, mp,/l 
~Iercury. ug/l 
Total l'hosphorus. mg/l 
OAIIE DA: 1 - LAKE DAilE 
64 70 
8.3 8.3 8.7 
10 25 
130 168 
0.025 0 0 06 
0.2 15 
BIG IlEIID - LAKE SIIARPE 
8.3 A.3 8.7 
0.2 5 
250 274 
FORT RANDALL DNI 
-
LAKE FRAHCIS 
8.3 8.3 8.7 
lJO 201 
0.025 0.06 
250 257 
0.2 3 
CAVINS POWT nNl 
-
LEI.JIS AN!) CLAJ{K 
8.J 8.J 8.1 
lJO lB6 
50 A4 
250 256 
0.2 3 
0.025 0.33 
(,I, 
".J 
10 
0.1 
H.3 
6S 
10 
CAS1: 
flo 3 
:i!) 
).7. 
LN.L 
,1. ] 
',I) 
l.AKES 
!'roposed 
Criteria 
Limit 
A.J 
130 
0.2 
0.16 
8.J 
130 
500 
0.1 
250 
4 
".3 
130 
0.025 
0.2 
0.15 
8.3 
8.J 
130 
0.025 
250 
0.2 
0.3 
0.05 
8.3 
130 
250 
0.025 
Moot Critical 
Heasured 
Concentration 
8.7 
187 
14.0 
76 
1.8 
8.9 
J24 
4600 
565 
4.8 
0.24 
0.7 
375 
3 
75 
A.7 
63 
168 
0.84 
4 
0.29 
A.7 
80 
25 
B.7 
201 
0.06 
260 
1.2 
240 
loll 
0.2 
B.7 
186 
84 
256 
0.09 
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system. The source has not been documented, however, phosphorus 
levels have caused no reported problems in downstream areas. 
106. !1any of the existing exceedences of water quality criteria 
are extremely localized and are commonly associated with some local 
influence or point source. For instance, several exceedences are 
associated with the White River delta such as turbidity, iron and 
manganese. These pollutants are apparently picked up in the White 
River drainage and subsequently deposited in Lake Francis Case. 
These problems are quite localized and cause no problems either to 
the lake or the system as a whole. 
RELEASES FOR DOWNSTREAM WATER QUALITY 
107. Downstream flow requirements established by the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Administration in 1969 were re-affirmed by the 
Environmental Protection Agency in 1974, after consideration of: 
(1) the current status of PL 92-500 programs for managing both point 
and non-point waste sources discharging into the river and (2) the 
satisfactory adherence to the 5.0 ppm dissolved oxygen requirement 
of federally-approved water quality standards. 
108. The values tabulated below take no account of Total Dissolved 
Solids (TDS) input originating from non-point sources. 
MINIMUM DAILY FLOW REQUIREMENTS FOR ADEQUATE DISSOLVED OXYGF.N 
IN CUBIC FEET PER SECOND 
June 
December July 
Metropolitan January March August October 
Area Februa!JI: A2r11 May Se2tember November 
Sioux City 1,800 1,350 1,800 3,000 1,350 
Omaha 4,500 3,375 4,500 7,500 3,375 
Kansas City 5,400 4,050 5,400 9,000 4,050 
At Kansas City these values average 6,000 cfs on a yearly basis, a 
value which becomes important as a limit to ultimate depletions, 
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discussed at length later in this report. 
WATER SUPPLY 
109. Ywnerous water intakes are located along the Missouri River 
within and below the system of reservoirs. These intakes are pri-
marily for the purposes of municipal water supplies, thermal electric 
plant cooling purposes, and for irrigation supplies withdrawn directly 
from the Missouri River. Over the past years, problems have been 
associated with several of these intakes; however, the problems have 
been a matter of intake access to the water rather than insufficient 
water to supply requirements. 
110. The minimum daily flow requirements established for water 
quality control could create operational problems at the municipal 
water supply intake at Yankton, South Dakota and municipal and 
electric plant intakes at numerous other locations along the Missouri 
River below the reservoir system. Similar to problems which have 
been experienced within the system, this is a matter of intake ele-
vations or access to the available water supply. Evaluations are 
continuing by the Environmental Protection Agency in coordination 
with water plan operators and appropriate state agencies to deter-
mine the minimum stage and flow required for satisfactory operation 
at each intake. 
RECREATION 
Ill. During the past decade visitations at the six reservoirs have 
grown from five million in 1966 to 8-1/2 million in 1975. Growth 
was steady during the first eight years, reaching a peak of 9.4 
million in 1973. The decline since that time has come at Lake Sharpe 
and Lake Oshe, down by one-fourth, and at Lake Sakakawea, down by 
one-sixth. At least a portion of this decline may be attributed to 
assertion by Indian tribes of jurisdiction over certain project 
lands and control of public access to them. This dispute, in common 
with the question of Indian water rights described in a later section, 
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is the subject of ongoing study and consultation with State authorities; 
and no recommended actions are contained in this report. 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 
112. Fish production and development in and below these projects are 
directly affected by reservoir levels and releases, particularly dur-
ing the reproduction period. The Federal and State fish and wildlife 
agencies recognize that it is not possible to operate each reservoir 
each year for optimum fish management and have indicated that success-
ful reproduction of a fish species one year out of four or five is 
adequate to maintain the fishery resource in a specific reservoir. 
Therefore, one or more reservoirs may be selected each year for em-
phasis in the enhancement of fish management. To the extent that in-
flows and regulation requirements for other purposes permit, the se-
lected projects are regulated to improve the fishery resource. 
113. State fishery personnel want conditions suitable for the spawn-
ing of northern pike to be provided in all of the main stem reser-
voirs at appropriate intervals. This involves raising the reservoir 
levels to inundate shore line vegetation early in the spring, and 
regulating at or above these levels through spawning season. In 
Lake Sharpe, Lake Francis Case and Lewis and Clark lakes this can 
frequently be accomplished with little disruption of other project 
purposes. Provision of desirable levels of Lake Oahe for spawning 
activities will usually require the accumulation of a plains snow 
cover during the winter months, and moderate early spring runoff from 
the melting of this snow cover, if other system functions are not to 
be adversely affected. The normal distribution of inflows into Fort 
Peck Lake and Lake Sakakawea, together with high winter releases for 
power generation, causes a winter drawdown at these reservoirs. 
Spring inflow is generally too late to raise the reservoir levels 
above the vegetation line before the northern pike spawn. The major 
adverse effect upon power generation necessary for development of 
northern pike spawning habitat in these reservoirs has precluded 
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operation of these two upstream projects for pike spawning. 
114. Another area of increasing concern to fisheries interests is 
the propagation of forage fish upon which game fish species depend. 
Since many forage fish spawn later in the season than northern pike, 
a stationary or rising pool level extending through June is desir-
able. Sueh an operation is usually compatible with normal oper-
ation at Fort Peck and Garrison, and can often be accommodated with 
relative ease during years of high water supply at Oahe and Fort 
Randall. During years of deficient supply or abnormal distribution 
of the supply, such an operation would not be possible at one or more 
of the main stem projects. 
115. Federal wildlife management on main stem reservoirs centers 
on the Charles M. Russell Wildlife Range, Audubon, and Pocasse 
National Wildlife Refuges established on Fort Peck, Lake Sakakawea 
and Lake Oahe. In addition, there are many acres managed by State 
agencies. Under this intensive management, wildlife production has 
been substantial. Large numbers of migrating waterfowl use the 
reservoirs in the fall until time of freeze-up. Canada geese and 
mallards winter on the open water below dams, at nearby refuge areas, 
and on open river reaches between Yankton and Sioux City. 
Environmental Setting 
116. A conventional treatment of the environmental setting would 
be to present in this section conditions as they now exist, with 
analysis in a separate and subsequent section of future conditions 
to be expected in the absence of any proposed Federal actions. The 
difficulty posed by this approach lies in the dynamic nature of the 
Missouri itself. Throughout time the river has continued to work 
upon its bed and its valley, building here, tearing down there. 
Change continues to be its motif, but since construction of the 
main stem reservoirs, the very nature of the changes has changed. 
To illustrate the present state of flux, comparisons with the future 
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are necessary. Consequently, this section will discuss not only the 
existing situation but also the near future conditions under such 
categories as phYSical setting, vegetation, etc. 
117. Also essential to any such discussion is some perspective re-
garding the significance to the environment of the changes now oper-
ating. It is an easy and seemingly direct effort, for example, to 
develop a numerical tabulation showing average yearly acreages lost 
to various reaches of the river. So stated, the change might seem 
insignificantly small. The factors weighing against this conclusion 
are two-fold. First, the effects are cumulative, this year's loss, 
however small, is added to last year's in an irreversible process. 
Second, is the non-existence of an "average annual loss" as a physi-
cal reality. Based upon the concept of average annual losses, one 
might cslculate that it would take 500 years or more to accomplish 
the loss of all the crop and woodland in an open river reach. In 
actuality, this transformation will result in the loss of one small 
increment of irreplacable habitat, at times unique and significant, 
to the gain of one small increment of aquatic or semi-aquatic habi-
tat. 
LAND AND WATER 
118. Continuous bank stabilization on the Missouri River ends at 
Ponca, Nebraska, river mile 753. From this point to the upper end 
of the study area, the river channel, in large measure, is free to 
meander about the flood plain. A notable exception is the reach 
from Garrison Dam to Lake Oahe, where bank protection works author-
ized by Congress in 1963 have been completed in seven areas and are 
under conatruction in four more. Their total extent will be 30 
miles. Along the uncontrolled reaches, the arp.a between the high 
banks is occupied by normal river channel, sand bars, marsh areas 
and islands. Except for the area above Fort Peck, flooding over 
the tops of the high banks has been virtually eliminated by 
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reservoir regulation. Flooding beyond the normal river channel to 
inundate substantial areas of the bars occurs only in occasional 
years. 
119. With the exception of rather infrequent rock sills or "controls" 
the river channel lies in a sandy bed. Since closure of the main 
stem dams, this channel has experienced continuing degradation. i.e., 
lowering of the bed, in the 10 to 15 mile reach below each dam. 
120. As the normal river channel degrades, it also meanders between 
high banks. It is split into mUltiple channels by sand bars and 
islands. In a continuation of typical alluvial channel processes, 
material eroded from the high banks and from sand bars at one lo-
cation is deposited to build new bars downstream. As a result of 
the on-going erosion and bar building processes, the location of 
the normal flow channel is not static. Over the years valley lands 
adjacent to high banks are converted to river channel, sand bars, 
or marshes. Islands give way to the channel, and main channels 
fill in or become inactive chutes while secondary channels open up 
to become main channels. 
121. Studies based upon comparison of aerial photographs taken over 
intervals of twenty to thirty years indicate the following losses 
of flood plain lands from Fort Peck Dam to the lower end of the 
study area. 
River Reach 
Fort Peck to Garrison 
Garrison to Oshe 
Oshe to Big Bend 
Big Bend to Fort Randall 
Fort Randall to Niobrara 
Gavins Point to Ponca 
Miles of Estimated Future Losses 
Open River Acres/Year Acres/Mile/Year 
190 
83 
5 
0 
36 
58 
130 
75 
2 
30 
200 
0.7 
0.9 
0.4 
0.8 
3.4 
122. Sand bars lie 10 to 15 feet below the tops of the high banks. 
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Bar surfaces range from bare sand, to areas vegetated by annuals and 
seedling willows and cottonwoods, to a more mature vegetative suc. 
cessional stand. The successional stage depends on the elevation of 
the bar above the normal range of water levels and how recently the 
bar was deposited. All bar areas between high banks are potentially 
subject to being destroyed by the shifting channel, only to be re-
placed by new deposition-created bars at other locations. This pro-
cess will eliminate existing vegetation and the successional cycle 
will begin again. 
123. Islands, by contrast, are areas about as high as the high 
banks, but separated from the high banks by river channels and in-
active chutes. High bank erosion on the islands is s continuing 
process. In the absence of stabilization measures aimed specifi-
cally at their protection, the remaining island areas will ultimately 
be lost, to be replaced by s~d bars, marshes and water. 
124. In the case of the valley lands, too, the processes of high 
bank erosion and land building are not in balance. In the river 
prior to the construction and operation of the reservoirs, there was 
balance over the years between the destruction of the valley lands 
by erosion of the high banks and the building of new valley lands by 
sediment deposited during floods. Operation of the reservoir system 
has eliminated both the floods and the sediment deposition that were 
e.sential for the flood plain land building process. On the other 
hand, the erosion of high banks continues, although at a reduced 
rate. Consequently, erosion of the high banks results in a perma-
nent net loss of high flood plain lands that will never be replaced 
in the valley as was the situation in the era before the reservoirs. 
High valley lands are being converted to sand bar areas and the width 
between high banks continues to widen. This process, unless halted, 
will eventually transform the present river into a wide area of sand 
bars and channels, occupying most of the width between bluffs with, 
however, little alteration in the overall dimensions of the existing 
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river channel. 
125. The levels in the Missouri River todsy are highly regulated 
by the main stem reservoirs. Although widely varying flows are re-
ceived from major right-bank tributaries - the Yellowstone, Little 
Missouri, Knife, Heart, Cannonball, Grand, Moreau, Cheyenne, Bad, 
White, and Niobrara - only the Knife, which enters the Missouri 72 
miles above the Oahe headwaters, sffects more than a dozen miles 
of open river. The result 1s that the major fluctuations of the 
pre-reservoir era, the huge flood peaks and the occasionally, 
nearly dry streambed, are absorbed by the reservoirs, and fluctu-
ations observable today have in large measure been created by man. 
126. The effects of this regulation upon the river flows are of 
two sorts: the short-term hourly fluctuation associated with oper-
ation of the hydro-power plants in meeting their daily loads, and 
long-term monthly and seasonal changes in flow level to accommodate 
multiple-purpose operating objectives. The short-term effects are 
limited in space as well as in time. While river stages immediately 
below Fort Peck may fluctuate as much as six feet in a day, distance 
has dampened the fluctuation to one foot 30 miles downstream. Com-
parable values at Garrison and Fort Randall are 11 feet reducing 
to three feet. 
127. Prior to construction of the reservoirs, the typical regime 
along the Missouri was a low level of flaw during the winter, in-
creasing with the melt of plsins snow in March and April, mountain 
snow in May and June and occasional widespresd rains in the early 
summer. This peak season was followed by a decline during the hot, 
dry late summer and fall, to another winter low. Regulation of 
the lower four reservoirs to meet the requirements of flood con-
trol and navigation conform, in general, to this pattern with 
releases during the navigation season (mid-March to mid-November) 
running at least double the non-navigation rates of 6,000 to 15,000 cfs. 
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To help balance power generation, Fort Peck and Garrison are now 
operated with winter flows averaging nearly as large as, or even 
larger than summer flows, depending upon the water supply. Typi-
cally, the stage variations associated with seasonal regulation 
range from 5 to 10 feet. 
128. Another change at work on the river is a continuing growth in 
depletions, a long-term reduction in average flow. The rate and the 
lia1t of thie growth will assuredly be influenced by Federal and 
State action and by action of the Indian Tribes, as well as private 
individuals. The subject is discussed at some length in Section C of 
this report where, among other consequences of flow reduction, probable 
effects upon the environmental setting are projected. 
VEGETATION 
129. The entire area of the Missouri River drainage basin lies in 
a temperate grassland biome. Most of the basin fallS in the mid-
grass prairie region with dominant native vegetative species such as 
western wheatgrass, green needlegrass, side oats grama, needle-and-
thread grass, and June grass. The remainder is located in the tall 
grass prairie dominated by big bluestem, Indian grass, switch grass, 
little bluestem, and sandreedgrass. The western portion of the study 
reach is in the short-grass prairie originally dominated by buffalo 
grass and blue grama. These regional variants are not homogeneous 
vegetation belts, but rather all three variants are mosaics of all 
three prairie types. 
130. Zonal soils with average slope in the region of Fort Peck are 
dominated by western wheatgrass, blue grams, and needle-and-thread 
grass. Other important components are blue bunch wheatgrass, little 
bluestem, pasture sagebrush, threadleaved sedge, match brush, June 
grass, blazing star, plains muhly, sandburg bluegrass, sand dropseed, 
and green needlegrass. This is more .. ric vegetative unit than that 
found to the east around Lake Sakakawea. West of Fort Peck where 
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more soil moisture is available in breaks due to edaphic and/or 
topographic factors, grassland gives way to trees. The dominant 
species of this community outlying from the Rocky Mountains are nine 
bark, ponderosa pine, quaking aspen, rocky mountain juniper, big 
sagebrush, and bluebunch wheatgrass. 
131. Southwest of the Fort Peck area is a plant community of medium 
dense to open forests of low to medium tall evergreen trees with 
fairly open ground cover of grasses. The dominant species in the 
area is ponderosa pine. Other components are western wheatgrass, 
blue grama, and needle-and-thread grass. The same species that 
are dominant in the grassland along the Missouri River above and 
below Fort Peck, along the Yellowstone River, and along the Missouri 
River tributaries in the region are present in the northern flood 
plain forest community. The dominant tree species of this flood 
plain forest community are cottonwood, black willow, and American 
elm. Many of the species found lower down the valley do not appear 
this far north and there are fewer total species in this upper reach. 
Other important species (along the length of the Missouri) are box 
elder, virgin's bower, American ash, green ash, Virginia creeper, 
poison ivy, peachleaved willow, sandbar willow, and greenbriar. 
Along the middle and lower river reaches below Fort Peck where the 
soils are not heavy clays, the forest extends up into the Missouri 
River breaks. In these extensions the more xeric tree species such 
as green ash and American elm have greater coverage values while 
species like cottonwood, the seeds of which germinate and start along 
the shores of ponds or lakes, are almost completely eliminated. 
132. From above the Lake Sakakawea area down past Lake Oahe and 
Pierre, South Dakota, to the vicinity of Chamberlain, South Dakota, 
zonal soils of average slope are dominated by western wheatgrass, 
blue grams, needle-and-thread grass, and green need1egrass. Other 
important components are slender wheatgrass, pussy toes, pasture 
sagebrush, white sage, white aster, purple-cone-f1ower, sedge, June 
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grass, bluebells, Indian ricegrass, beard tongue, little bluestem, 
silky wormwood, blazing star, silver-leaved scurf pea, goldenrod, and 
porcupine grass. There are, of course, wide variations in this large 
area. Much of this area has been greatly disturbed by man. 
133. Between Garrison Dam and the headwaters of Lake Oshe, there 
are some portions of the Missouri River which are still in a natural 
state. The flood plain forest overs tory in this region is composed 
of six doainant, deciduous species: cottonwood, peach-leaved willow, 
green ash, box elder, American elm, and bur oak. Important undergrowth 
species include various woody vines such as climbing bittersweet, 
western virgin's bower, wild grape. poison ivy and Virginia creeper. 
Also comprising the understory are different herbs and forbs like 
Kentucky bluegrass, false Solomon's seal, fringed loosestrife. western 
wild rose. and various sedges. 
134. Along the upper portion of Lake Oahe, downstream of Bismarck, 
North Dakota. the uplands are dominated by a mosaic of herbaceous 
and low-growing shrubby vegetation of the steppe and shrub-steppe 
type. Steppe vegetation is dominated primarily by grasses though 
in places throughout the vegetative mosaic the dominance shifts to 
forbs and shrubs. There are several dominant grasses of the upland 
ecosystems. Western wheat grass and green needlegrass are dominant 
over much of the area. Needle-and-thread grass, and sandreed grass 
are abundant on lighter soils, and little bluestem occurs on the 
steep, more highly eroded hillsides. Other grasses that occur in 
this community are side oats grams, sand dropseed, and three awn. 
Viewing the landscape more broadly, a mosaic of vegetative types 
responding to topography. exposure, and soils can be seen. The shrub 
snowberry often forma clones several yards across. This steppe 
vegetation is a diverse stable community which has evolved over 
thousands of years and, given freedom from excessive disturbance, 
continues to perpetuate itself. Shrub-steppe vegetation is that 
dominated by shrubs with an undergrowth of herbaceous species. It 
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occurs primarily on the west side of the lake and is dominated by 
silver sage with many of the same herbaceous species occurring under 
the silver sage that occur on the east side of the lake. 
135. From Chamberlain to Yankton, South Dakota, big bluestem, 
western wheatgrass, and porcupine grass are the dominant native 
grassland species. Other component species are much the same as 
above Chamberlain. This is a dense, medium tall to tall grassland. 
136. From Yankton, South Dakota to Sioux City, Iowa, the grassland 
is a tall-grass prairie with a dense vegetation of tall grasses and 
many forbs. This is a radically different community dominated by 
big bluestem, little bluestem, switch grass, and Indian grass. 
137. Several species of grasses found established throughout the 
project reach are introduced for agriculture purposes, especially 
grazing. These grasses include creeping foxtail, tall wheatgrass, 
smooth bromegrass, crested wheatgrass, intermediate wheatgrass, 
Kentucky bluegrass, and Canada bluegrass. 
138. Cultivated crops are also an important part of the existing 
vegetative setting. Major crops grown in the main stem region in-
clude alfalfa, corn, wheat, barley, and soybeans. Croplands com-
prise from half to three-fourths of the land use on the flood plain, 
with the higher proportions found in the lower reaches. 
139. There are no threatened or endangered species of plants found 
along the main stem reach that are listed in the "Report on Endangered 
and Threatened Plant Species of the United States" compiled by the 
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, 1975. 
140. The continuing process of conversion from high bank and island 
to low bank and channel will be an acreage reduction primarily in 
crop and woodlands. As previously noted, cropland constitutes at 
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least half of the flood plain land use, although a band often 
several hundred feet wide immediately adjacent to the river contains 
a higher proportion of woods than cropland. For each acre of flood 
plain lost, then, a quarter to a half an acre of woodland and three-
quarters to half an acre of cropland will be supplanted by sand bsr 
and aarsh areas exhibiting various successional stages. These stages 
will range from rushes, sedges and cattails to willows and seedling 
cottonwoods. The proximity of sand bar and other low bank lands to 
permanent ground water, is expected to inhibit growth of cottonwoods 
to maturity and possibly beyond the sapling stage. The more xeric 
adopted flood plain trees and perennial grasses and forbs will also 
be constrained from growing on these bars and low lands. A relatively 
minor amount of savannah and grassland will undergo similar conversion. 
FISH 
141. The following paragraphs discuss the fish fauna and the popu-
lation trends of the Missouri River reach between Three Forks, 
Montana, and Sioux City, Iowa. No attempt has been made to explain 
the distribution and the presence or absence of various species which 
may represent isolated populations or sampling artifacts. 
142. Several fishes are mentioned in this report which are not 
'residents of the Missouri River. However, they do inhabit vsrious 
tributaries and hence may be found in the river although this would 
represent an accidental situation as opposed to a natural situation. 
143. Many fish species are found along the entire main stem reach 
of the Missouri River. These species are: shovelnose sturgeon, 
paddlefish, northern pike, goldeye, European carp, flathead chub, 
fathead minnow, blue sucker, bigmouth buffalo, smallmouth buffalo, 
river carpsucker, white sucker, black bullhead, channel catfish, 
stonecat, burbot, black crappie, walleye, sauger, freshwater drum, 
emerald shiner, longnose dace, brassy minnow, silvery minnow, northern 
redhorse, largemouth bass, pumpkin-seed, bluegill, yellow perch and 
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white crappie. Many of these species have been introduced thus 
giving them a distribution through the entire system. One other 
species which should be included in this list is the pallid sturgeon 
which has been recommended for inclusion on the endangered species 
list. 
144. A number of other species are mentioned in the literature as 
occurring in the Missouri River drainage, however, these have not 
been reported in the Missouri River itself. 
145. Upstream from Fort Peck the previously listed species can be 
found with the addition of the American grayling which is found in 
some of the Missouri headwaters and thus may very rarely be found 
in the Missouri River. A number of other species may be found in 
the Fort Peck area, these are: mountain sucker, brook trout, coho, 
and kokanee salmon all but the first of which have been introduced. 
146. Fort Peck Lake has a fishery composed of both game and rough 
fish. Several warm water species have been introduced into the Fort 
Peck lake area such as largemouth bass, bluegill and others. During 
1973 a lack of suitable water levels resulted in little or no 
northern pike reproduction. This type of problem is also common to 
other main stem reservoirs. Since 1973 northern pike, walleye and 
sauger population appear to be increasing. In general, population 
of goldeye, freshwater drum, northern redhorse, smallmouth buffalo 
and emerald shiner have been increasing based upon current young-
of-the-year seine surveys. Lake trout are apparently having their 
best year and natural reproduction is occurring. Coho and kokanee, 
both introduced, are dropping out as an important part of the Fort 
Peck lake fishery. Perch, crappie and river carpsucker reproduction 
also appear to have decreased during 1973. No information on the 
status of the paddlefish is currently available except that they 
appear seasonally at Intake, Montana on the Yellowstone River and 
more recently at the mouth of the Tongue River, apparently in 
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sufficient numbers and age composition to presuppose viable popu-
lations. Paddle fish are also taken frequently in the dredge cuts 
below Fort Peck Dam; whether reproduction occurs in the Missouri 
River between Fort Peck and Lake Sakakawea is unknown. 
147. A number of other species first appear in the Fort Peck region 
but are also found in one or more of the downstream reaches; these 
species are: rainbow trout, brown trout, lake chub, longnose sucker, 
Iowa darter and the brook stickleback. 
148. The quillback carpaucker and pearl dace are reported only in 
the Garrison area. A number of apecies not found in the Fort Peck 
region can be found in the Garrison area and southward, these in-
clude the golden shiner, tadpole madtom, shortnose gar, creek chub, 
sand shiner, the river shiner and the rainbow smelt which was intro-
duced in 1973. 
149. The sampling program in the Lake Sakakawea area is quite limited; 
thus data on existing populations are scarce. Several game species 
such as lake trout, northern pike, walleye and coho have been stocked; 
however, data are not available on the success of these stockings. 
150. Five species, according to sampling data, are found only in Lake 
Oshe: sturgeon chub, b1acknose dace, river shiner, silverband minnow 
and the spottail shiner which was introduced in 1973. Species found 
at Oahe and downstream include the blue catfish, white bass and flat-
head catfish. 
151. In the Lake Oahe area the populations of several fish species 
have declined significantly. Between the years 1971-1973, inclusive, 
gill net sampling on a catch per unit effort basis showed declines 
for the following species: black crappie, 100 percent; carp, 45.9 
percent; northern pike, 62.5 percent; smallmouth buffalo, 33.3 per-
cent; walleye, 37.9 percent; white bass, 66.6 percent; and white 
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crappie, 66.6 percent. During the same time period, the following 
species showed significant gains: channel catfish, 244.4 percent; 
freshwater drum, 100 percent; goldeye, 27.3 percent; and river 
carpsucker, 15 percent. Data on the continuation or abatement of 
these trends remains to be investigated. 
152 0 Hipple Lake, an important nursery area for gizzard shad, is 
located downstream from Oshe in Lake Sharpe. This area is impor-
tant in that it produces a prey species ~hich is important in the 
maintenance of walleye populations in the lake and in Oahe tailwaters. 
TWo species, the longnose gar and the gizzard shad are found in the 
Lake Sharpe area and southward. Walleye in Lake Sharpe have shown 
a spectacular population increase, over 140 percent between 1964 
and 1967. Data for 1973 as compared with 1964 data show the follow-
ing population trends: carps, + 18 percent; bigmouth buffalo, -37 
percent; shovelnose sturgeon, -65 percent; and northern pike, -100 
percent. 
153. In the Lake Francis Case area one species is picked 
has not been previously mentioned, the skipjack herring. 
up which 
The only 
addition to this species list that can be made by looking at the 
Lewis and Clark area is the silver chub. Data available for the 
Lake Francis Case area indicate that adult fish population have 
been generally on the decline since impoundment. The following 
fish population have all shown decreases on the basis of catch per 
unit effort between 1970 and 1973: bigmouth buffalo, 60 percent; 
carp, 22.2 percent; channel catfish, 23.4 percent; goldeye, 39.8 
percent; northern pike, 50 percent; river carpsucker, 58.8 percent; 
sauger, 56.3 percent; shortnose gar, 77.8 percent; smallmouth 
buffalo, 47.1 percent; walleye, 30.5 percen~ and white bass, 18.2 
percent. During 1960, it has been estimated that 5,000 paddlefish 
were harvested in the headwaters areas of Francis Case Lake (Big 
Bend dam tailwaters). During 1971, less than 100 paddlefish were 
harvested in the Big Bend tailwaters. Paddlefish tagging operations 
--------------------------------
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in 1969 and 1970 estimated an existing population in Lake Francis 
Case of about 31,000. Paddlefish in the lake are believed to be a 
relic population although this status haa not been scientifically 
established. Current projections indicate a decline in downstream 
areas and extinction in the lake between the year 1990-2020. Two 
species have shown numerical increases between 1970 and 1973, the 
shovelnose sturgeon has increased 50 percent and the freahwater drum 
haa shown an increase of 7.1 percent. 
154. A very important spawning area is located between Fort Randall 
and Lewis and Clark lake near the state line between Nebraska and 
South Dakota. This area is important in that it is perhaps the only 
spawning area of significance in this stretch of the river and is 
believed to supply much of the fishery for the Missouri River between 
Fort Randall Dam and Lewis & Clark Lake as well as Lewis and Clark 
Lake. A Fish and Wildlife Service study infers that young fish from 
this spawning site may well contribute to the fish population in 
the Cavins Point Dam tailwaters and possibly fa.rther downstream. 
155. Fish populations in Lewis and Clark Lake have been studied 
since 1956, the first full year of impoundment. During the 1956-
1973 period there has been a continual decline in fish abundance. 
According to the Fish and Wildlife Service the overall fish abundance 
declined 64 percent during the 1968-1972 period. On the basis of 
catch-per-unit effort data for the period 1965-1973 only three fish 
species have shown increasing abundance; white bass, 40.6 percent; 
yellow perch, 500 percent and the freshwater drum 215.2 percent. 
During this same period the following species have shown declines: 
channel catfish, 46.5 percent; white crappie, 78.9 percent; sauger 
and walleye, 1l.1 percent and gizzard shad, 68.7 percent. Several 
factors such as siltation, loss of spawning area, fluctuating level 
and short retention period of water in the lake, and lo,ss of young 
fish through the turbines and spillway contribute to the decline of 
fish abundance in this lake. 
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156. The continuing process of high bank (including islands) 
erosion should impact little, incrementally, on fish populations in 
the main stem lakes, although sediment deposition will influence the 
long-term fish populations. In the short-term, and possibly having 
a lasting impact, those fish species requiring stable, mature littoral 
habitat will continue to decline; these inelude northern pike, carp 
and smallmouth and bigmouth buffalo as well as a number of minnow 
species. State conservation agencies are, however, to some extent 
investigating possible remedies to this situation. 
157. To the extent that the erosion process in the open river reaches 
creates stable, shallow water areas without fast current, there will 
be an increase in the numbers and diversity of the minnow family, 
the invertebrate community associated with this habitat type, and 
i:he producer organisms capable of colonizing in this habitat. The 
continuing population status of sauger, walleye, paddlefish, stur-
geon, catfish and other species will be most dependent upon future 
river conditions as they relate to the spawning requirements of the 
fish. These conditions, in turn, are expected to be less sensitive 
to bank erosion than to stream depletions, which are discussed in 
the next section. 
M.AMHALS 
158. A complete list of mammals that are found along the area of 
this study would include in excess of 75 species. Over one-third 
of this number can be found in good to excellent flood plain habi-
tat along this entire reach of the river. Some more common members 
of this group are: the masked shrew, little brown bat, fox squirrel, 
racoon, striped Skunk, coyote, eastern cottontail, deer mouae, 
white-footed mouae, muskrat, and prairie vole. Species which are 
not commonly seen becauae of their behavior or habitat requirements, 
but occur throughout the main stem system would include the follow-
ing: silver-haired bat, hoary bat, mink, river otter, red fox, 
badger, meadow jumping mouse, western harvest mouae and beaver. 
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159. Three big game species can be found in the study area. The 
whitetail deer is the primary big game animal which utilizes the 
excellent habitat of the Missouri River flood plain. It sharea 
the uplands with mule deer, which frequents the grassland or prairie 
communities. The prong-horn antelope, which also are endemic to grass-
lands, are found in the northwest quarter of the basin. 
160. Certain mammal species are indigenous to small areas. Canadian 
lynx and snowshoe hare are confined to the more northern regions of 
the basin. Snowshow hares select the "willow bar" areas of the flood 
plain in the southern limits of its range. Gray squirrels are re-
stricted to an area of mature flood plain forest between Lake Sakakawea 
and Bismarck, North Dakota. Eastern fox squirrel also occupy this area 
as well as the remainder of the study reach. The plains pocket 
gopher is reported from eastern South Dakota into northeastern 
Nebraska. Again this species ie replaced by a similar one, the 
northern pocket gopher, in the remainder of the main stem system. 
Ord's Kangaroo rat and hispid pocket mouse are found in the zeric 
areas west and south of the Missouri River. The opposum is not able 
to adapt to the northern climate and as a result is found only in 
the southeastern region of the main stem system, downstream of Fort 
Randall dam. 
161. TWo mammal species are considered as endangered in this area. 
The northern rocky mountain wolf is found only in the extreme western 
portion of Montana. 
very unlikely. The 
Its appearance in the study area is considered 
black-footed ferret has been sighted in all four 
states of the study area. Little is known about this species, how-
ever, there does seem to be a relationship between black-footed ferrets 
and active prairie dog towns for food and shelter. Therefore, all 
prairie dog towns should be considered as possible ferret locations 
even if these "towns" occur in marginal habitat such as flood plains. 
Little is known about another critical species, the swift fox. 
Indications are that this species selects areas suitable for a 
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year-round den site and abundant prey species, usually in an open 
grassland community. 
162. On-going changes in land form are felt in turn by the mam-
malian species. Habitat change will reduce opportunities for the 
mature flood plain forest species such as fox and grey squirrels, 
eastern cottontail, and most burrowing small mammals while favoring 
those mammals which inhabitat marsh and willow bar habitat. This 
group consisting mostly of aquatic fur bearers such as beaver, 
muskrat, and mink would be expected to increase in population. 
Those mammal species whose ranges encompass several habitat types, 
including mature flood plains, will also be selected against due to 
its habitat loss. Some numbers of this group are white-tailed deer, 
red fox and striped skunk. 
BIRDS 
163. Over 250 species of birds can be found in the main stem region 
of the Missouri River if both migrants and nesting species are counted. 
Well over 60 percent of the number are found to nest in one or more 
areas of the main stem region. 
164. In considering these species, a number of them deserve special 
mention since they are aesthetically important in an area which pro-
vides habitat for nesting, feeding, or wintering; are listed as 
threatened or endangered species by the U. S. Department of Interior 
or are recommended for inclusion to this lisco 
165. The American peregrine falcon, an endangered species, has been 
known to occur in the Fort Peck area. This species is primarily a 
migrant in this location, however, during the 1969 and 1970 nesting 
soason one aerie was reported in Montana. This aerie had adult 
falcons present, however, there was no mention of young. 
166. Two other very rare and endangered species use a portion of 
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the study area as a migratory route. These species are the whooping 
crane and the Eskimo curlew. The last sighting of an eskimo curlew 
occurred in the early 1960's. The whooping crane flies over a segment 
of the main stem region during its yearly migration. Since it ~s a 
migrant, it may occasionally use main stem areas as feeding and resting 
areas. 
167. Northern bald eagles and golden eagles ~ake use of the main stem 
region for nesting, as a wintering ground, and as a major migratory 
route north and south. Especially heavy use is made of the Karl Mundt 
Eagle Refuge, below Fort Randall dam. As many as 200 eagles congre-
gate in this area during the November-February period. The eagles 
principal food is fish which during the winter are readily available 
in the project tailwaters and ice-free river downstream. Use is alao 
made of the mature flood plain forest as a shelter against winter 
storms. 
168. The American osprey and prairie falcon are both found along 
the Missouri River. At this time they are not considered as endangered 
species, although their population levels are declining. Prairie 
falcons are a grassland bird and have been reported nesting in the 
Fort Peck and Lake Sakakawea areas. The osprey is a fish-eating 
raptor found along the entire main stem reach. A stable population 
of those species is contingent on the maintenance of suitable babi-· 
tats. 
169. Due to its alinement within the central fly way, the stud¥ 
reach of the Missouri is important to many species of migratory 
waterfowl. Several million ducks and geese use the main stem lakes, 
sand bars, islands, and open river as feeding and roosting grounds 
during their spring and fall migration. This is especially true in 
the river reach between Yankton, South Dakota and Sioux City, Iowa. 
In addition, dabbling ducks such as mallards, gadwall, pintail, 
blue-winged teal, and shoveler will use the area as a primary 
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nesting ground. Over 1. 4 million pairs of these puddle ducks were 
indicated as nesting in the North Dakota prairie pothole region 
alone. Of this total almost one-third were reported to be nesting 
in an area closely associated with the Missouri River. 
170. Pheasant and quail are the prineipal upland game bird using 
the mosaic of forest and agricultural lands on the flood plain. 
Prairie chickens, sharp-tailed grouse and turkey can be found on the 
upland prairie and breaks along the Missouri River. 
171. Non-game birds make up the largest percentage of the bird 
fauna in the study area. This is a diverse group with each species 
haVing its own habitat requirement. Several large groupings can be 
defined however. A grassland group would include, horned larks, 
lark buntings, grasshopper sparrow, and western meadow larks. The 
wooded or flood plain community would include vireos, nuthatches, 
goldfinches, orioles, and many others. Along the river and its 
marshes the non-game bL-d cODlllunity would consist of these and 
others; swamp sparrows, bitterns, herons, killdeer, plovers, yellow-
headed and red-winged blackbirds. Two species are noteworthy due 
to their propensity to nest on sand bars or sandy areas along the 
river proper, These are the piping plover and the least tern. 
172. The avian species composition in the Missouri River flood 
plain will also be affected by changes in land form. These changes 
will be of significance to those species which utilize the mature 
flood plain forest. This group consists mostly of passerines, al-
though other orders would be affected. The most noteworthy of these 
are the eagles which would lose their primary winter roosting areas 
below main stem dams. The gallinaceous birds, principally pheasant 
and prairie grouse will suffer loss of crop and grazing lands ad-
jacent to khe river. Increases in numbers of puddle ducks and 
species diversity of shore and marsh bird populations is anticipated 
with an increase in low bank, marsh type habitat. Geese may not be 
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affected appreciably because there should be little change in the 
amount of open "plant-less" sand bars used by those birds as rest-
ing sites. 
REPTILES AND AMPHIBIANS 
173. The study reach has a full complement of herpetofauna, none 
of which is on the existing Federal threatened and endangered species 
list. Most of these species are associated with the Missouri River 
or its tributaries at some point in their life cycle. The ranges 
of many of these species is not clearly defined and a particular 
species may occur both in the flood plain and in the drier upland 
areas. The range will expand and contract in response to existing 
environmental conditions. 
174. A number of species inhabit the entire study reach. These 
species are: snapping turtle, western painted turtle, western 
softshell turtle, plains gartersnake, resided gartersnake, king 
snake, bullsnake, milksnake, prairie rattlesnake, tiger salamander, 
plains spadefoot toad, rocky mountain toad, great plains toad, 
chorus frog and leopard frog. 
175. Two species found in the study area are more predominant in 
the more northern and western reaches; these are the short-homed 
lizard and the boreal chorus frog. 
176. tfust species seem to prefer the more eastern and southern 
reaches of the study reach. Moving southward with the Missouri River 
from Fort Peck the eastern yellow-bellied racer and the western 
hognose snake first appear in the Sakakawea area, the smooth green 
snake and the smooth softshell turtle are encountered io the Oshe 
area, and the bullfrog can be collected in the southern reaches of 
the Lake Francis Case area. 
177. The southeastern most part of the study reach, principally 
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the Lewis and Clark area 1s the richest in herpetofauna. In this 
reach a number of species are present that are not found in the 
basin upstream and include northern prairie lizard, six-lined race-
runner, prairie ringneck snake, lined snake, cricket frog and the 
western chorus frog. 
178. With an increase in development of aquatic and semi-aquatic 
habitat an increase is anticipated in population levels of those 
reptiles and amphibians which are dependent on this type of habitat, 
such as tiger salamanders, leopard frogs, and softshell turtle. 
Species which are restricted to more terrestrial environments such 
as the spade foot toad or bullsnake will decline in numbers due to 
decreased amounts of habitat. 
DISEASE VECTOR PROBLEMS 
179. The principal vector problem that currently exists at several 
points along the main stem system concerns mosquitos. The increas-
ing mosquito population can be traced to increased breeding areas 
being caused by hydrologic changes resulting from the operation of 
the main stem system. These areas are low lying waterlogged areas 
of shallow standing water which can produce enormous broods of 
mosquitos. These areas are closely correlated with water levels; 
i.e., "feather edge" flooding as opposed to moderately steep shore-
lines or shallow inundation of flat vegetated portions of shoreline 
or marsh area. The location of these sites is as follows: 
Portions of the Buford-Trenton Irrigation District near the 
headwaters of Lake Sakakawea. 
An area south of Bismarck, North Dakota near the headwaters 
of Lake Oahe. 
The vicinity of Fort Pierre, South Dakota, five miles down-
strelllll from Oahe Dam and.\near the headwaters of Lake Sharpe. 
Near Niobrara, Nebraska, in the headwater vicinity of Lewis 
and Clark Lake. 
-----------~- ------- --
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180. Present studies in the headwater area of Lewis and Clark Lake 
and the Niobrara area showed prolific production of Aedes, the flood-
water mosquito and Culex, the encephalitis mosquito. In this area, 
continued siltation and the resultant increase in marshy and ponded 
habitat will likely result in an increasingly severe mosquito problem. 
During 1972, the State of Nebraska and the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 
utilized aerial spraying to alleviate the problem. At present the 
State of Nebraska, U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare as well as county and community representatives 
have developed a monitoring program and are formulating alternative 
control measures. 
181. Increased marsh-like water areas caused by conversion of high 
bank lands to sand bars will provide more and more egg-laying habi-
tat for permanent-water mosquitos such as Anopheles and Culex. This 
will be particularly true in the regulated river reach below Gavina 
Point dam. The changing river environment below the other dams may 
favor the mosquitos which deposit their eggs on moist soils with 
hatching of the eggs being stimulated by subsequent inundations. 
Continued waterlogging in the lakes' headwaters should enhance the 
population growth of, in the short term, the temporary-water breeders 
(Aedes & Psorophora) and, in the long term, the permanent-water 
breeders. 
Descriptive Publications 
182. In addition to the reports of survey scope already tabulated, 
a number of other studies and reports provided data of value in the 
present study. 
• Report on Adequacy of Flows in the Missouri River, Missouri 
Basin Inter-Agency Committee, April 1951. 
• Supplemental Report on Adequacy of Flows in the Missouri 
River, Missouri Basin Inter-Agency Committee, April 1959. 
• The Missouri River Basin Comprehensive Framework Study, 
Missouri Basin Inter-Agency Committee, June 1969. 
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• Missouri River Main Stem Reservoir Operation Studies -
Series 6-69, U. S. Army Engineer Division, Missouri River, Corps of 
Engineers, Omaha, Nebraska, 1969. 
• Report on Modification of Operation of Lake Francis Case, 
South Dakota, U. S. Army Engineer Division, Missouri River, Corps of 
Engineers, Omaha, Nebraska, October 1972. 
• Missouri River, South Dakota, Nebraska, North Dakota and 
Montana, Preliminary Study - Additional Hydro-power, Sverdrup and 
Parcel and Associates, Inc., June 1973. 
• Missouri River Main Stem Reservoir Regulation Studies, 
Series 1-74, U. S. Army Engineer Division, Missouri River, Corps of 
Engineers, Omaha, Nebraska, 1974. 
• Coal Development Alternatives, David D. Freudenthal, Peter 
Ricciardelli, and Michael N. York, Wyoming Department of Economic 
Planning and Development, December 1974. 
• Effects of Coal Development in the Northern Great Plains, 
prepared by Northern Great Plains Resources Program, April 1975 • 
• Missouri River Basin Industrial Water Marketing; Hearings 
before the Subcommittee on Energy Research and Water Resources of 
the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, United States Senate, 
Ninety-Fourth Congress, First session, 1975. 
• Annual Operating Plan 1975-1976 and summary of Actual 1974-
1975 Operations, Missouri River Main Stem Reservoirs, U. S. Army 
Engineer Division, Missouri River, Corps of Engineers, Omaha, Nebraska, 
August 1975. 
• Missouri River Main Stem Reservoir Regulation Studies, 
Series 12-75, U. S. Army Engineer Division, Missouri River, Corps of 
Engineers, January 1976. 
• Summary Report on Regulation of the llissouri River Main 
Stem Reservoir System to Control the 1975 Inflows; U. S. Army Engineer 
Division, Missouri River, Omaha, Nebraska, August 1975, revised and 
extended January 1976. 
• Water and Related Land Resources in the Missouri River 
Basin - Present and Future Uses and Associated Problems and Issues, 
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Missouri River Basin Commission, Omaha, Nebraska, June 1976. 
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GA VINS POINT DAM TO PONCA, NE 
SECTlONC.> 
J. One comMon thread ::.8 woven thro .. lgh all of the diverse Con-
):ressiolal actions which led to this ~eport - the river itself. 
~:ome of its ililpacts upon the study area have heen extolled as good 
things which {;lust he prenerved, some have been denounced as had 
things which must be rem"died. Some have been called both good and 
bad in accordance with the differing views of the beholders. Some 
of the stuely findings d"al with problel'ls left unresolved by the com-
pletion of the main-stem reservoirs -- c.reated, in fact, by the very 
existence of that systel'l. Some deal with opportunities to provide 
more or different services than are presently being delivered. And 
some are findings that a study element cannot be recommended for 
implementation. 
Water. Use 
2. The outstanding opportunity available to the people of this 
llrea lies in the fashioning of a wise policy on how to garner future 
water resource benefits. In a nation recurrently warned of impending 
....• _ .. - -----------_. 
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crisis arisin;~ from widespread and chronic :;hortage of water, the 
~ti!lS()Ul'i River i:-:; v4~ry evident l.y a sourcp of v."wt \.]ealth, hath tan-
gihle ,!ltd Int.lngibl('. This section wi.ll id(~ntify a numher of vi.ews 
on who has the authority and whose choices are best suited to utilize 
that wpalth, as Hell as some consequences of the various choices. 
Authorizabon of'Water Resource DeveIOpDl~t. 
3. lhe views of the U. S. Cc.ngress, as expressed by the 1944 Flood 
Control Act, "'hich authorized the Pick-Sloan Plan, are detailed in 
supporting le!;islatjve documents. 
4. Bouse lJoc.ument 475, the Pick Plan, described the purposes of 
the main stem reservoirs as follows: 
"In addition to providing flood-control benefits on the 
Missouri and ~Iississippi Rivers, the comprehensive plan 
would also provide for the most efficient utilization of 
the waters of the ~lissouri River Basin for all purposes, 
including irrigation, navigation, power, domestic and 
sanitary purposes, "ildlife and recreation." 
5. Tlie Sloan Plan, voicing ll'lreau of Reclamation views in Senate 
Documen: 191, said, 
"All reservoirs includp.d in the co'nprehensive plan, 
including Fort Peck, :,hould be operated to obtain the 
maximum benefits in common for flood control, navigation, 
irrigation, power gen(~ration, and ,)ther water-conservation 
activities, including but not limited to, utilization for 
fish and wildlife pre"ervation, re<:reation, pollution 
abatement, maintenanc(~ of surface ·lnd ground 'vater levels, 
silt control, and dO[flt!stic and inu'.lstrial purposes. II 
,Con;tpetittg Water, Us~ 
~. . 
6. Although many elements of this study al'e vitally concerned "ith 
water use -- whether flow is diverted from the river or reserved for 
instrcar, purpm;cs -- this is not true in every case. The prohlems of 
bank erosion, Hatcrlogging, and siltation may he expec ted to persist 
in some degree regardless of the trend in yearly flow; their analysis, 
therefore, is relatively insensitive to projections of demand for 
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Miasouri River water. For the large part, however, the study must 
be founded upon an understanding of past evolution of watar uses 
and an evaluation of possible future trends. 
7. Competition for water may be of two sorts: between two or 
more purposes which divert water from the stream and fail to return 
part or all of it, .!. • .!.. "cons\DJIptive" uses, and between the sum of 
all cons\DJIptive uses and the "non-consumptive" or inatream uses. 
Ln ene ~ong-term aggregate, non-consumptive uses are not competitive 
. 
among themselves; during a~y given year, however, conflicts may 
arise over the timing, flaw rate, or duration or reservoir releaaes 
and associaced water levels .in the reservoir. 
8. An important addition to the 1944 Flood Control Act was 
Section 11:., the O'Mahoney-!!tlll.ikin Amendment, which stated, 
"The use for navigat:ion., in connection with the operation 
and maintenance of ~uch works herein authorized for 
construction, of waters arising in States lying wholly 
or panly west of the ninety-eighth meridian shall be 
only such \lBe ali does not conflict-with any beneficial 
consumptive use, present or future, in States lying 
wholly or partly west of the ninety-eighth meridian 
of such waters for d,~mestic, municipal, stock water. 
in:.i.gation, mining or industrIal purposes." 
9. Althoagh non-cor;sUDl;>tive uses other tha.n navigation had been 
sdvocated in its l~gielative history, the 1944 Act was silent regard-
ing the relative p"e::erer'.ctS to be given such purposes as power 
generation, fish and wildlife preservation, recreation, pollution 
abatement, and 11U1inte!'iance of surface and grou.nd water levels vis a 
vis beneficial consUM?tive use. Two decades later the competing 
claims to first importar.ce are still being made; moreover, a growing 
awareness of the value of the water resource has led from a compe-
tition among uses to compecition among jurisdictions. By whom and 
by what authority will future development of the Missouri River be 
directed? 
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Competing Jurisdictions 
TilE FEH;RAL UTEltES',' 
If). 1'cdcral ~uthority to parl.-i.cipate in \11ter rl'sources <.levelop-
nent Tf-sts in~tialJ~' !.lPOT} the C()nstitution qf th{" Unjtcrt State.s, as 
:l171plifi ed and il'lplpl1~ntcd by jndicial decisions ;'tnd :1. number of Con-
eresniClnal act:s. 
11. <~·hp.. Con,titut"ton. Water resources, per se" ~re not mentioned 
in the Constitution, but several basic c]au.:;es provide the source of 
an thor"; ty for the F(~rleral Gove-"'"nT'1ent to dev'~ lop ,,~d operate water 
resource prOeraMs. 
12. The r:onmerce r.laufH? vests in Con~ress the' ri~ht to control 
navina1'lc "'ati~rs Pln J is cited :rerllJertly as the .:'.uthority for th£' 
t·l0u~h the cl~use i'1 thecTY C:1} hl~ C':'C'Tcisf> I onl~1 phen bf':nefit~ of 
<-l.t le<!:it incjdf'ntal n.ngnitllrl(~ l(,crUf' to flavi~atjcn, the link is some-
tiT~IPS CH1JOU::l. Tn Hldition to thp rC'r,uliltory po\:,-cr ohich r:oneress, 
under he commprcf~ clause, cxp.fcises over n 'lvigah Ie ""aters, the j ucli-
cial dllctrine of navicational servitude declares that Federal juris-
dictioll is paramount and thus, in the exerci.se of the navigation 
power, water and certain other property r.lay bp taken without compen-
sation. 
13. The Property Clause which gives to Congress power "to make all 
needful Rules and Regulations respecting the Territory or other Pro-
perty ;Jelonging to the United States" is the hasis for Federal control 
of wat~rs on Federal lands. 
1.4. l'he Treaty Power enables the President, \"ith advice and consent 
of the Senatp, to nake treaties <lhich then stand on equal footing "ith 
acts of Conr;ress. The treaty pot"er plays an important role in the as-
sertio'ls of Indian '<Tater right claims discussed later in this report. 
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15. The General Helfare Power and the War Power both have the po-
tential for managing water resources although the latter, as yet, 
has not been extensively used. 
16. The Supremacy Clause declares the Constitution, and the laws 
and treaties of the United States to he the supreme law of the land, 
"anything in the Constitution or Laws of any State to the contrary 
notwithstanding. " 
17. Statutory Provisions. The Act of 1811 dealing with the navi-
gable waters of the Louisiana Purchase and the first Rivers and 
Iiarbors legisla,tion dating back to 1824, bespeak the early and con-
tinuing Federal interest in nav-[gation.. Indeed, the constitution-
ality of the O'Mahoney-Millikin Amendment referred to in an earlier 
paragraph has been subject to speculation - but never to test - in 
light of this interest. 
18. The River and Harbor Act of 189'1 estahlished the Section 10 
Permit program, requirinr. authorization by the Secretary of Army 
prior to"obstructing, excavating from or depositing material in 
navigable waters. Seventy-three years later, evolving concern over 
quality of the Nation's waters culminated in the Federal Ivater 
Pollution Control Act Amendment of 1972, which now covers not only 
streams determined to be navigable but all the waters of the United 
States. Regulated activities include the discharge of pollutants 
into the waters of the United States, the discharge of any material 
dredged or excavated fro". such waters, or fills including land fills 
and backfills, dams, dikes, levees an,: bulkheads. Thus, the earliest 
non-consumptive use, has over the years become a tool for implement-
ing one of the most recent concerns, "ater quality. Together with 
legislation directing planning consideration, fund sharing, or both 
in the fields of recreation, fish and wildlife and environmental 
policy, the 1972 legislation insures a Federal role in maintaining 
the quality of life. This role will be felt not only in the tailoring 
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of future Federal programs, but in the monitoring and regulation of 
State and private activities as well. 
19. WIth recreation, fish an,: wildlife, water quality and environ-
mental concerns thus itemized, hydropower generation is the only other 
non-conswnptive use of major sjenificance. Federal interest goes to 
the Act of 1906 which authorized the Secretary of Interior to produce 
and sell electric energy in connection with reclamation projects. 
Reference has already been made to H.D. 475 and S.D. 191, both of 
which specifically called for power generation as an element of the 
Pick-Sloan Plan. 
20. Flood control is neither a consumptivE'. nor a non-consumptive 
use of liater; moreover, there has been no observahle competition 
directed toward preempting the Federal role in this area. The Flood 
Control Act of 1936 established the nationw; de policy that flood 
control is in the interest of the genp.ral welfare. 
21. Federal interest in consumptive uses of water "as docul:lented in 
the O'Mahoney-Millikin Amendment (Section l(b) of the 1944 Flood 
Control Act) already referred to. A nwnber of other authorizing acts 
exist, both prior and subsequent to 1944; like the 1944 Act they too 
took advantage of the multiple-use concept to encourage non-consumptive 
functions as well. as shown in the following paragraphs. 
22. The Reclamation Act of 1902, with coverage broadened to recognize 
multiple-purpose concepts by the Reclamation Project Act of 1939, 
enables the Bureau of Reclamation to plan and construct projects to 
serve irrigation, power generation, municipal and industrial uses, 
recreation, fish and wildlife enhancer,lent, stream regulation, pol-
lution control, and flood control. The \,arren Act of 1911 permits the 
sale, on short-term contract, of surplus project >Tater to nonproject 
users. 
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23. The Water Supply Act of 1958 (PL 85-500) broadened previous 
authority of the Secretaries of Interior and Army to include in 
Federal projects reservoir storage for present and anticipated 
future IQunicipal and industrial water supply. Inclusion of such 
storage is dependent upon state or local assurance of repayment of 
the allocated cost and interest within the life of the project but 
not to exceed 50 years after first use for water supply. 
24. The Secretary of Agriculture was directed by legislation in 
1,35 to establish the Soil Conservation Service with further emphasis 
on watershed protection in the 1936 and 1944 Flood Control Acts. 
The Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act of 1954 (PL 566) 
authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to plan for an assist in 
financing projects for control and use of water in watersheds not 
exceeding 250,000 acres. Project purposes may include flood pre-
ven tion, drainage, irriga tion, ",ater supply, .g treamflow regulation, 
fish and wildlife, recreation, and municipal and industrial water 
supply. 
INDIAN CLAIMS TO WATER 
25. A discussion of Indian water rights must begin with the Winters 
doctrine, which arose from a case originating in the Federal District 
Court for Montana and after twice being presented to the Circuit 
Court of Appeals, WaS finally decided by the United States Supreme 
Court in 1908. This was followed by another Montana case, Conrad 
Investment Co. decided by the Circuit Court also in 1908. These two 
decisions and a number of subsequent amplifications constitute the 
backbone of Indian water right claims. Although their applicability 
has been asserted throughout the West, it is noted that these land-
mark cases arose in the upper reaches of the Missouri basin, the 
general area later destined to contain the main stem dams. 
2{,. The doctrine thus developed holds that where Indian tribes on 
organized reservations have, by treaty with the United States or by 
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executive order had "ater rir.hts reserved on occupied land, the Tribe 
has a prior and paramount right to all waters so reserved, dating from 
the treaty or order. lloreover, if tlw need for water increases uver 
time, the right to use this "ater increases also and is valid against 
all other claimants, except perhaps the United States. Such rights 
apply n Jt only to lands historically occupied by a tribe and with a 
specifi "d reservation of \later rights, but also to Federal grants 
where r"servat ions are establisher1 on lands ,·,hiclt "ere not his tori-
c"lly o~cupie". 
27. E'lUnciatioll of this doctrine has led to active debate over the 
quantiflcation of Indian rights. A number 0f studies made by non-
Indian water use planners have assumed Indian entitle"ent to all the 
\later "hich could be used on their lands for irri;;ation, stock-water 
and domestic use, while maintaining that commercial or industrial 
uses "ere never intended for reservation by case la\1. Indian spokes-
men interpret more broadly the lc.nguar,e of the Conrad court uhich 
refers to the I·linters determination of "the paramount rir,hts of the 
Indians of the Blackfoot Indian Reservation to the use of the "aters 
of Birch Creek to the extent reasonably neCf'ssary for the purposes 
of irril~ation and stock raising and domestic and other useful pur-
poses." One other doctrine fundamental to the Indian position, is 
expressed in this exerpt from the Colorado ~:upreme Court: "To say 
that an appropriator from the rrain stream is subj ect to subsequent 
appropriators from its tributaries would be the overthrow of the en-
tire doctrine " And the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals added "it 
would be a novel rule of water law to limit either the riparian pro-
prietor or the appropriator to >laters '''hich originated upon his lands 
or within the area of appropriation. Host streams in this portion 
of the country originate in the t:1ountains and far frOln the lands to 
which their waters ultimately become appurtenant." 
28. Given the broadest definition of "'ater use and the broadest 
area from which it may be appropriated, the scope of ensuing claims 
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i9 not too difficult to anticipate. 1 t is plainly stated in 
"Declaration of Indian Rights to the t,atural Resources in the 
Northern Great Plains Sta tes. " This document was prepared by the 
Hember Tribes in the Nat! ve American Hatural Resources Development 
Federation of the Northern Great Plains and submitted to the Northern 
Great Plains Resources Program in June 1974. The 26 member tribes, 
residing in Hontana, \,yoning, North !Jakota, South Dakota and Nebraska, 
on page 1 of the report, declare: 
29. 
"The Indian tribes of the five states do hereby 
give notice to the world that they will maintain 
their ownership to the priceless natural resources 
which are georraphically and legally related to 
their reservations. Indian tribes and people, 
both jointly and severally, have declared and the 
courts have sustained that the American Indian 
tribes of the Northern Great Plains have the 
prior and paramount rights to the waters of all 
rivers, streams, or other bodies of water, in-
cluding all tributaries thereto, which flow 
through, ari,,~ upon, underlie or border upon 
their reservations. These prior and paramount 
rights would extend to all waters that may now 
or in the future be artificially augmented or 
created by weather modification, by desalination 
or presently unusable water supplies, by pro-
duction of water supplies as a by-product of 
geothermal power development, or by any other 
scientific or other type of means within the 
respective reservations in the Northern Great 
Plains area. 
In view of the tribes' prior and paramount 
rights to all the waters to which they are 
geographically related, it is self-evident 
that any major diversion of said waters for 
any purpose would constitute an encroachment 
upon Indian water rights. All Federal agents 
or agencies, including but not limited to the 
Bureau of Reclamation, Corps of Engineers, 
states, persons, parties or organizations are, 
therefore, put on notice that any diveJlsion 
or use of such tribal waters shall be at their 
own risk." 
Evidently, the issues thus joined are more complex than those 
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addressed in the I/inter\l, Conrad, and allied cases. Those issues 
were raised by the United States as trustee for the Indian tribes, 
in oppo,iition to claims of States or private part tes. The sweep-
ing contentions set out ahove challenge the sovereign power of the 
United States itself and are likely to be settled only after pro-
tracted furth"r judicial and perhaps legislative effort. 
STATE I,nERES~'S 
30. In view of the sweeping Indian claims just recited, and the 
massive Federal history of Constitutional and statutory authority in 
support of water resource management, the status of the Basin States 
might at first blush appear to be one of suppliants hoping to secure 
some overlooked droplet. Such a conclusion lacks total certainty. 
31. The Secretary of Interior, under Section 8 of the Reclamation 
Act of 1902, is directed to "proceed in conformity" with State water 
law. In a 1975 case presently un':er appeal, The United States of 
America vs The State of California et aI, the Federal District Court 
ruled, "that the United States can appropriate unappropriated waters 
necessary for use in any Federal reclamation project with the State 
of California, without the necessity of applying to the California 
State Water Resources Control lIoard." Furthermore, "when the United 
States cbooses as a matter of comity to subr.it applications to the 
••• Board, that Board must grant such applications if unappropriated 
waters are available." The full impac t of this ruling is yet to be 
ascertained. The Corps of Engineers involv.·ment in water supply 
activities is primarily under tern~ of the 1958 Water Supply Act. 
This Act does not provide for the sale of water but rather provides 
contractual allocation of reservoir storage only to parties holding 
State water rights. The Soil Conservation Service goes one further 
step, requiring a local entity to take title to the structure. 
32. In the several western states use of decreed rights has changed 
over the years; in order to adjudicate water use an occasional general 
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r"view and up,late m.~y be necessary. At times the United States has 
refused to participate if'. such -?roceedingR, standing upon its 
sovereign irmnunity. The Mer.arran Amer.dment enacted by Congress as 
a rider to a ]952 appropriation bill, was an effort to ensure 
Federal participation in State .. ~enera.l adjudication suits. In the 
case of the Unite'] States vs l':a;;le Cor,.nty, the United States 
Supreme Court held the McCarran AmendP1ent to be an all-inclusive 
statutory provision that subjects to feneral adjudication in state 
proceedi.ngs all rights of the United ~;tates to Hater within a 
p •.• rticu]ar state's jurisdiction regar,:less of how they were acquired. 
Tids struck down the Federal contenticn that the amendment applied 
o'lly to water rights acquired under st ate 1"H and not to the Govern-
ment's reserved rights. 
JJ. Aside from the maze of legal uncertainties, the political clime 
seems pointed tOHard a If'ssening degree of Federal participation in 
water resource development. Arrangements such as that between EPA 
and the states on water quality standards are heing considered as a 
r,lOdification of the Section 1,04 program to regulate dredging and 
filling, and there have b2en inuications of Federal willingness to 
delegate management of consumptive uses as well. This Federal er:1-
p:,asis on the role of non-Federal auth~rity has been accompanied by 
a companion Federal ernpha3is on non-Fe'leral funding. 
The Water Supply - Past and Present 
Jq. Prior to 1865, streamfloW' in the ?1issouri River ,,-.Tas put to 
I._ttle use exc·~pt for trallsportc,tion. At about that time, the early 
s<:ttlers and homesteaders, their numbers swollen by uprooted Civil 
War Survivors, started irrigation and Flininr., ventures and bel1an 
filine for water-use perm-:_ts i.n substantial numbers. Some additional 
irrigation develop,"ent wa:; induced hy "stablish",ent of Indian reser-
vations. 
35. By Ul93, !1issouri ]civer flOHS at SiOl1X City had been depleted 
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an est:'.mated averag., of about l.S !'lillion acre-feet per year. Be-
ginning with that year a "reconstituted" flow record ha" been com-
piled on a monthly hasis. utilizing 2,aging records where available. 
high "ater marks and readings 'oaken at old military posts. Streamflow 
record". of course. reflect th" constantly "hanging levels of water 
resources developraent and streamflow deplet ;_on. r.ro>1th of average 
annual depletions, includine n:servoir eVilporation, is shown in 
Figure r;-l. 'i'hese reductions in flow reflect not only withdrawals 
from the Missouri itself. but depletions of upstream tributaries as 
well. 
FIGURE 0.1 GROW'l1I OF STRIWIFLOW 
DEPLETIONS AT SIOUX CITY 
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36. To he useful as an acc.ur.:lte measure of surface 1.Jater-supply 
avai lahili ty, historic. strc<1nflol., data must he adjusted to a common 
level of Hater resources d~vclo!,r.lcnt ;mel HClt(>r usc and fI corres-
pon(lin:~ ron~on ]~vel of str~alijflm~ dcrl~tion. 
iltilizinG ~!is801lrj_ PJvcr floHH. ~~tcr'lllin::: frorl the Heport on tIle 
Adequacy of Flm'ls in the riissouri lUver, pub1iRhed hy the ilissDuri 
HaGin Intera~enc:y Cor.lmittce in 1951, f]0,",8 prior ancI Gl1bBcqucnt to 
1949, have been reduced or increased to reflect that level of de-
pletions. Fi2,ure C-2 ShotTS the record of annual flotl volumes at 
Sioux City, lOlla, fron 1398 to 1975 reflecting 1949 depletion levels, 
which amount to an averatl" of 3.8 nillion acre-feet per year. 
38. A second cOlnlnon base is the 1970 level of depletions. 'nds 
level of consumptive use underlies analyses developed for the 
Uissouri River Basin Cor.tprehensive Franc"lork Study and nUlllerous suh-
se'1lJf'nt operation studies conducted by the Corps of J1ngineers, many 
in collaboration with the Bureau of Reclamation. Among these are 
studies run in 1970, 1974 and 1976 to estimate projected impacts of 
industrial development of \lestern coal fields, in addition to other 
uses. l1easured aeainst the predevelopment level of 28.5 million 
acre-feet, the average annual flo\1 under 1970 conditions is depleted 
by 6.5 million acre-feet, of which one-fourth is evaporation fron 
the six main stem reservoirs. 
Alternative Future Usee 
39. The scope of this study originally included efforts to identify 
those water uses which 'lOuld best promote the orderly, efficient, 
and timely utilization of the hasin' s resources. Such an analysis 
would recognize the competition for available water supplies, the 
economic and environmental effects, costing and marketing policies 
and water rights. 
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<\1. III comm('n with all other ~hases of tl],-, study, the efforts des-
(' ribed ,lhovp. "'ere to he cDonlin lted \>]~ tIl tllC' affected states, appro-
priate Federal aJ~enc.ie5, and with the HiH-sollri P.iver Basin Commi.ssion. 
The Conu,lission, on which the. ten hasin stntes nrc represented, sprvt:!ci 
a!l a forum for discussin}, the significant issues and problems befng 
"dclressnd by the study. The active a5sist'lnce, advice, and partici-
pation of all interested entities "as solicited, especially the 
upper basin states H'here the maln stell reservoir systeI'l is located. 
ft lthough general input tc this lnvesti gation has been achieved for 
the system-related prohlEms and hydro-power phases of the study, 
such hac. not Leen the caEe concerning competing Hater uses and possi-
hle syst:er.t modifications for best meeting t',ese. demands. The states 
will not suppc-rt nor participate in st.,eh stll<iiC'.s at this time. The 
upper basin states in particuLlr feel strongly that to quantify 
sj1ecific uses is premature and should not he undp.rtaken until after 
state Witter plans have peen updated ard sta':e water needs have been 
4 l. This posi tion has caused " chan! e in ,:he report's scope. 
Studies are complete on the capability of the reservoir systen to 
sllpply water for today's Ilses and for other potential future demands. 
Tilese studies provide a baselint! from which states, the niver Rasin 
C')mmission, and other affected intere~,ts can assess general impacts 
of future actions. There are nnt, hm;ev~r, nny recommendations 
dealing \lith priorities of 'vater. use -- only an outline of the analyses 
\vhich \Jill be required to address the physical, (~conomic, environ-
mental, social, and legal and institutional issues at SOI'lC future tir,le. 
C'lITEltlt. 
4·~. hTtter resource specialists have exhibited in times past an a1-
III 1St unfailing tendency t:1 overc~stil'late the rate of grO\.,'th in ~Iissouri 
R '_vcr depIctions. The cl.}uJp.d f:rystnl ball Ls certainly no I?asi~r to 
r'-'ad today th<ll1 it \fas in years pas t; as r1. resul t an ef fort has been 
made in the follmving paragraph,; to display" range of impacts 
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a~;:iocL" ... e.d wiLh c1. r:Hl~~C or Jep,lctiol1:; -- .1 ~.ensi t ivity antllys.is for 
t.hose f llnc.tiollS reL:~ted in SOl,\( fashion to 1'10\0/8 tn the !1issouri 
!liver. 
'+ 1. l·roje.ct(~<1 Dec lc tions. C(lncurrent ly W.L th the mushrooming in tcr-
I~st of enc.rcy compallies in dcv(~lopil1!3 coal '~eSOllr('Ps of the upper 
hasin tilere began to be (leard pronouncement.) that there is just not 
enough '''ater to go around. In response to ::hesc frequently heard 
Vie\"s, the AS3istani.: Secretarit!s of lnterio;:- and Army appointed a 
r~eional Ad Hoc COTInnittee to e:(amine the issues involved in industrial 
,.,ater 1,arketing from the six l!llin stem reservoirs. This Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on i'later !!arketing was formed in December 1973, under the Chair-
manshi:, of JO~ln w. :~euberger, '":httirman of L1e 7n~]',C, \>lith representation 
from Army, Interior anu the basin States. 
41,. ';11rour;h its efforts were uevel,.ped the projections of future 
depletions presented on July IB, 197:, by the Department of Interior 
to the Subco"'mi ttee on Enert;y Research and water Resources of tIlE' 
Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, and illustrated in 
Figure C-3. These depletions arc esnentially unehanr,ed from the 1969 
estimn.tes made for use in the lrissouri River Basin Comprehensive 
Framework Study vlith three exception", -
• The Frame,;ork Study projected the existence in 1970 of several 
projects which havE not been constructed. Depletions for the larger 
units \Jere restored to streamllo\l, but the results still overstated 
depletions in the amount of several thousands of acre-feet annually. 
• "Ultimate" depletions above Sioux City Here reduceJ from 
15.3 t..l11ion acre-feet per ye"r in the Frane,mrL to 13.3 !'lillian acre-
feet rer yea".: to correct for the earlier p"ojections of irrigation 
unsuPI ~rted hy either a surface or ground",lter supply. 
• Att.linment of the ultiMate level Has shifted from the year 
,W20 10 2060 • 
. \ppcn{ ix 1 
C-J6 
FIGURE C-3 PROJECTED GROWTH 
AVERAGE ANNUAL DEPLETIONS* 
MISSOURI RIVER AT SIOUX CITY 
fUTURE IISIIR 11UUGAT!ON l..,.ns 
lISIiR M1TIIORU£D llU\lCA'r1uS !mlTS 
I'klV"TE " STAT!: lRil:::CATlOS 
FIS!, " IJHlIl.IFE, STOCKJ'OSD " anita KISC. USES 
HtS':OkIC D£P1.£T10~S 1'0 
1910 !.lVEL or D£V&LOI'MZNT 
1~~70~~19~8~O~1~9~970--~2~OO~O~720~1~O~2~O~2~O~2~O~3~O--~2~04~O~~20~5~O~2~060 
YEAR 
* Excluding esti.mates of industrial use 
1,5. Diversions for increasing surface water irrigation are measured 
('r comp Ued routinely, enabling ready confirmation of that compon-
ent of use. Depletions for fish and lIilolife, stock ponds, water-
'hed tr>atmem: and r;round water irrigation are much More difficult 
10 veri:y; there is a tendency to ass Ime their use is Jeveloping on 
"chedul.o unti l a subseqlll,nt detailed ',ater use study is made. At 
'my rat" Fede::al irrir;at:,on ,,,ill acco mt for nearly three-fourths 
of the projected 6.8 mil ~ion acre-foot grrnlth after 1970. Accom-
plishment of this schedu Le depends up·m a rate of developnent which 
J:as not j)een reached in :,ears past, a<!counting for the shifting date 
J or ultimate use. Under present guidelines of the I'IRC, federally 
sponsored irrigation development is difficult to justify. 
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46. ~'Ultimate" Depletions. A key conclusion formed by the Com-
mittee concerned minimum releases from the main stem system. Re-
leases approximating 6,000 cfs from Gavins Point were found necessary 
to meet the Kanaas City requirements, which also average 6,000 cfs, 
since .iowustream inflow during drouth periods scarcely offsets losses. 
47. Once this lower bound had been set, maximum depletions compat-
ible with it could be determined. During a repetition of the hydro-
logic cycle from 1898 to date, and based upon pre-development levels, 
the main stem reservoirs could support a year round release of 6,000 
cfs throughout the most severe drought period, which extended from 
1930 through 1941, and at the same time tolerate a depletion to 
natural flows of 16.3 million acre-feet per year. In years of better 
yield, higher releases would ensue. The value of 16.3 million acre-
feet then becomes a limit to the extent of permissible depletion 
growth in light of present-day thinking as reflected by the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Water Marketing. By comparison, this is seen to be 3 
million acre-feet more than the future depletion without industrial 
use as projected by Figure C-3. 
48. But whether projected changes in consumption are accurate or 
wrong, whether the projected rate of change is too slow or too fast, 
so long as there exists a recognized need of 6,000 cfs to the lower 
basin, sustained upstream depletions cannot be greater than 16.3 
million acre-feet a year unless further storage is developed. 
POSSIBLE INDUSTRIAL DEPLETIONS 
49. ~rojected depletions discussed in the last section include no 
amount attributp.d to industrial use. On a relative scale, normal 
industrial depletions are insignificant in comparison to agricultural 
use. Even a water-intensive industry such as sugar-beet processing 
which diverts about 3,000 acre-feet of water during a four-month 
season consumes only a small fraction of this amount. Noteworthy 
exceptions are today's large thermal-electric plants and the infant 
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l·,~chnol(\~y of cOilI :~aslfjcation. 
su. !t,·C'ent ('stimates of total consur.ptivf' use in a typical 1,000 
r,'I!gawat L conI-fired power plant range froT., 12,000 to 15,000 acre-
f "et per year for we t 
s,'ruhbcT is n~quired. 
('O(l~ll() 
- - - '--', 
Y CO'll 
·Jepend:ing upon ~lheth('r rt 'vet ~)()2 
g1.sific; tion to aur.rnent declinin~ 
r"tural gas supplie" als, has t:1P. potential for appreciable consump-
ti.ve US('. PL-·ns for earliest product-:on rely on the Lurgi procesR, 
<J less j"han i(:eal batch rroce~s. Cont inuous-stream technology is 
l'Older d"velopment in Grect llritlin, blCt deflnitive information on 
"ater w;e is not yet avai lahle. One utilit:r which has been pllln-
n Lng for development of , 250,0:JO,000 cuhic foot per day Lurr,i Plant 
i" ilortlt Dakota has applied for a perrit to divert 17,000 acre-feet 
of water per year from Gc:;rrison Reservoir. Such amount is regarded 
by authorities as more than adequate for a gingle plant of this size. 
Consumptive use of 10,000 acre-feet per year appears to be a reason-
ab Ie upper limit. 
51. As perceived in the Northern Great 
to, the rate at which western coal cO'1Cld 
Plains study already referred 
be utilized in the year 
2 )00 would be limit!!d hy such constraints a,; transportation, capital, 
a,1d ski: led l"bor, to a naxirnum of ahcut one billion tons a year. 
C f this, some 45% was pre j ected for me in ':he basin and the rest 
a:tributed to export. 
52. Added to these assumptions concf'rning development and the at-
plant consumption of water, there is a requirement for water to 
encourage revegetation via supplemental irrigation. Finally, ad-
ditional municipal needs would result from service to a growing 
population. The Great Plains study concluded that to support the 
maximum extraction rate of one billion tons of coal per year in 2000 
would require a population increase of half a million people, who 
"ould consume 14,000 acn -feet .lnnualJ y. 
l/ Effects of Coal J)evelcpment in the Northern Great Plains April 1975 
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51. l'he total t;j~:'l for such a rate of extraction would be: 
Cual conversion 618,000 acre-feet per year. 
""',,1eipal 14,000 
Revegetation 31,000 
Slurry pipeline 187,000 
Total 850,000 acre-feet per year 
54. These values are based on the revegetation of acreage affected 
by extraction of one billion tons in a drought year, the processing 
of 450 million tons. and the export of 550 million tons, half of 
which would be transported by slurry pipeline. 
THE STATE-REGIONAL FUTURE 
55. ~spondin& in 1976 
the Missouri River Basin 
to the statutory requirement for update of 
Comprehensive Framework Study/National 
Assessment, the Missouri River Basin Commission elicited data from 
the basin states on their estimales of present and projected future 
water use. Input came from the same State agencies which had served 
on the Framework Study Groups and the Ad Hoc Committee on Water 
Marketing, but future growth of depletions was projected only to the 
year 2000. 
56. 'fhese projections are of interest in comparison to conclusions 
drawn by the Ad Hoc Committee regarding the near term availability 
of water for marketing to industry. Although the State Regional 
Future (SRF) quantified average annual depletions above Sioux City 
in 1975 approximately 40 percent above the Ad Hoc values and 30 per-
cent above the Pr .... ork. this is only a part of the problem. As 
stated earlier, the Ad Hoc evaluation slowed the estimated rate of 
future growth so that full attainment of consumptive uses other than 
for energy would not occur until 2060, forty years later than the 
Framework estimate. SRF approaches this level for the year 2000. 
Such depletion growth would require marketing assumptions quite 
different from those upon which the lIDU was predicated. (See1P. C-103) 
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EFFECTS OF DEPLETIONS ON HYDRO-POWER GENERATION 
57. The present hydro-power installations in the main stem dams 
are large enough to accommodate any discharge requirement short of 
sizeable flood release, with the exception of Gavins Point. Else-
where in this report is an analysis of the desirability of ad-
ditional units, which would still further reduce the necessity for 
"spills", i.e., discharges bypassing the turbines. This being true, 
every acre foot of water in additional depletions from the system 
will result in a reduction of kilowatt hours generated, thus lead-
ing to some observstions that even at today's depletion level, 
there is no surplus water in the system. The extent by which 
generation drops as depletions grow has been established through 
many studies by the Corps of Engineers and is shown on Figure C-4. 
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58. (~eration of the main stem reservoirs is geared to providing 
releases commensurate with the depletion level throughout the drought 
of record; in other words, the less water flowing in, the less flow-
ing out. Conse1uently, reservoir levels -- and hence, capability 
for a given water year would be essentially the same over a wide 
range of depletions. Put another way, peaking capability is highly 
insensitive to.the growth of depletions. Since the capability of 
the system (in kilowatts) remains quite stable, the economic cost 
of the lost generation shown in Figure C-5 may be expressed as the 
cost of generating the lost kilowatt hours by alternative sources. 
These values 3ave been computed on the basis of prices furnished by 
the Federal Power Commission and are shown in Figure C-5. 
59. Another method of looking at the usefulness of hydro-power 
production is to determine the plant factor. This is defined as 
the ratio of the average generation to nameplate generation. Ex-
pressed as a percentage, it refle~ts the extent to which the plant's 
potential output is being used. The plant factor of a generator may 
vary widely depending upon its power source and the role asSigned 
to it in the system. Base loaded nuclear or fossil fueled thermal 
plants will operate at high annual load factors - perhaps 60%. 
Daily and even monthly load factors can approach 100%. Combustion 
turbines and hydro-plants are suitable for so-called "peaking" oper-
ations, generating for only a few hours a day during periods of maxi-
mum demand. They may operate at plant factors of ten percent or 
lesa. The changing plant factors of the main stem hydro-projects 
from the 1970 to the ultimate depletion level are ahown in Figure C-6. 
60. The effect of future depletions on main atem hydro-power gener-
ation may be summarized as follows: peaking capability in kilowatts 
will be reduced by less than ten percent; energy generation will de-
cline about 500 kwh for every acre foot withdrawn. Based on 1976 
costs of generation, this energy could be replaced for one to three 
dollars an acre foot, depending OD the fuel used. 
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EFFECTS OF DEFLETIONS ON WATER QUALITY 
61. During periods when inflow to the main stem reservoirs is 
average or better, increased consumptive use will not seriously 
affect water quality. It is the protracted drouth periods which 
impose the greatest stress not only above Sioux City but in the 
lower river as well. Such drollths adversely affect reservoir water 
quality in tloIo principal ways: first, by lowering the ratio of flood 
inflow to total flow, and second, by lowering reservoir releases and 
increasing retention time in the reservoir. The first factor is 
independent of depletion levels; flood flows, with their relatively 
low concentrations of dissolved solids, tend to improve water 
quality; their absence is felt at all depletion levels. 
62. The second factor, increased retention time is affected both 
by drouth and by depletion level, since both work to reduce the 
amount of water available for release from storage. Longer retention 
times will have significant effe~ts primarily at the three smaller 
reservoirs, Big Bend, Fort Randall and Gavins Point. Using Fort 
Randall as an illustration, the time required to discharge a volume 
of water equal to the reservoir storage is: 
Normal Inflow 
Drouth Inflow 
Retention Time In Months 
with 1970 Depletions with Ultimate Depletions 
. __ .. _-----
2 3-1/2 
3 9 
63. One consequence of longer retention time is an increase in 
the productivity of the epilimnion -- greater density of primary 
biota with the possibility of taste and odor problems. Another is 
an increase in reservoir stratification -- more frequent and long 
lasting thermoclines. This can result in discharges with very low 
amounts of dissolved oxygen, since the power intakes at all three 
projects are located near the bottom of the lake. 
64. Total dissolved solids (TDS) are an important index of water 
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quality. Although drinking water standards commonly set 500 mg/l 
as the desirable upper limit, many basin water supplies exceed that 
limit by several fold. Average values in the Missouri, however, 
have ranged from below to only slightly above this criterion. With 
the growth of streamflow diversions and the corresponding increase 
in return flows carrying high levels of TDS, this condition may be 
expected to change. The Missouri Riv"r Basin Comprehensive Frame-
work Study projected con,iitions for two points within the study 
area, Williston, North D,~ota and Sioux City, Iowa. These data have 
been confirmed by EPA as being the be"t projections available today; 
they are presented in graphical form :i.n Figure C-7. It should be 
noted that these are average values; during drouth periods, higher 
concentrations will occur due to the absence of flood flows. 
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EFFECT~ OF DEPLETIONS ON THE ENVIRONMENT 
65. Clearly the future of the Missouri River is one of declining 
streamflow, with some uncertainty about the exact rate of decline 
but with an "ultimate" possibility of reducing today's average annual 
flow at Sioux City by more than 40 percent -- to 12 million acre-
feet per year. Projections of the geographic distribution of these 
added depletions indicate that flows at Fort Peck and upstream will 
be reduced only to a minor extent -- perhaps 15 to 20 percent. 
Downstream of the Yellowstone, however, the impact will be very 
similar to that experienced at Sioux City, with reductions in flow 
ranging from 35 to 45 percent. 
66. Reduced inflow will be reflected in lower average lake levels. 
Criteria governing operation of the three largest lakes place some 
priority on holding stored water upstream; this is reflected in the 
amount of lake lowering at Fort Peck, Garrison and Oahe projected to 
average 10, 16 and 30 feet, respectively. Lake Francis Case ele-
vations are expected to range from three to six feet lower than at 
present as a result of a different operating requirement. Early 
winter reductions in lake level as system releases decrease are 
scheduled to improve power generation. Lake Sharpe and Lewis and 
Clark Lake levels are expected to be unaffected by changes in water 
supply. 
67. rhe biological consequences of these depletions have not been 
studied in detail; therefore, only a generalized evaluation can be 
presented here. 
68. The range of reductions in volume at Fort Peck Lake, Lake 
Sakakawea and Lake Francis Case attributable to future depletions 
described above should have little change in the lakes' biocoenosis. 
A recognized major limitation to a more diverse and stable aquatic 
community in thess three lakes is the almost total lack of a vegetated, 
stable littoral habitat. This condition is expected to persist into 
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the future. l.ake Dahe has a similar '.imiting habitat condition that 
will remain unchanged by future depletions of the lake volume. 
I!owever, Dahe lake waters interface wtth numerous areas of sand and 
gravel deposits which function as walleye (and to a much lesser 
extent, sauger) spawning grounds. A :lO-foot reduction in the lake 
level will expose many of these deposits causing a significant re-
duction in walleye spawning sites. Although a reduction in volume 
is not expected to occur at Lake Sharpe or Lewis and Clark Lake, 
reduced inflows to both lakes will significantly increase the flow-
through time (greater retention time of the lake water). This will 
permit a longer time for the extraction of nutrients by producer 
organisms and a longer time for this foodstuff to be available to 
the fish. In addition, fish hatched in the upper reaches of the 
1 akes or in the river above the lakes will have a longer time in 
which to achieve sustained, directed mobility and, thus, keep their 
larval forms from being ~arried through the lakes to the river below. 
69. Reduced average annual flow in the open river reaches between 
Garrison Dam and Lake Oahe and Fort Randall Dam "and Lewis and Clark 
Lake can be expected to have its greatest effect on restricting 
fish spuwning migration from the primary river channel up tributary 
streams because of insufficient water depths at the tributary mouth. 
The frequency and amplitude of river stage fluctuations will not 
change appreciably from fluctuations caused by peak power generation 
under non-depletion water conditions; the time period of zero or 
near zero releases, however, will be extended. This will permit 
greater opportunity for fish to become stranded in small pools or 
pockets of water thus making the fish more vulnerable to desic-
cation, and to avian (bald eagle primarily in winter) and mammalian 
predation. Reduced average annual flows will cause the adjoining 
land water table to lower. The effect anticipated is a change in 
the native vegetation community which will favor the more xeric 
plants. This changed condition can be expected to lead in a number 
of areas to conversion from native, miscellaneous plant communities 
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to terr.,strial crop production. 
70. Tne biological effects of reduced average annual flow gener-
alized above will also apply to the river reach between Gavins Point 
Dam and Sioux City, Iowa, except that the effects associated with 
zero and near zero flow in the upper open river reaches would not 
occur. In addition, there should be opportunity for production of 
organic matter in the space between the low, non-n.,\vigation flow 
channel and the shoreline of the navigation flow channel during the 
fall and spring of each year. The produced organic matter, at least 
a great portion of it, would be incorporated into the aquatic eco-
system by the navigation flow and become drift material. This po-
tential foodstuff (drift) would be available in this reach of the 
river, and contribute to the allochthonous material in the river 
downstream of Sioux City, Iowa. 
EFFECTS OF DEPLETIONS ON RECREA1ION 
71. Reduction in lake surface elevation at Fort Peck, Lake Sakakawea, 
Lake Oahe and Lake Francis Case should have little overall effect on 
public recreation opportunities. Associated with the lowering of the 
pools is the migration of the lakes' upper reaches downstream; this 
situation will be most pronounced at Lake Oahe. There, the upper 
end of the lake would move to approximately fifty miles below Bismarck, 
North Dakota, placing Beaver Creek public use area at the lake's ex-
treme upper end. General Sibley Park, Hazelton public use area, and 
Fort Rice public use area would no longer be lake oriented. Although 
recreation activities at these areas would be altered, there should 
be little overall loss of public use. Some boat ramps and swimming 
beaches might require extensions riverward to continue their usability. 
72. Continuation of the Missouri River navigation project would 
probably become infeasible when average flow past Sioux City fell to 
the range of 14 to 15 million acre-feet per year, but today's pattern 
of releases from Gavins Point of 25,000 cfs or more for at least some 
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part of the ice free season (moHt probably in early summer) would 
occur in about one year out of two. In other years, differences 
b<!tween summer and winter flows, as well as their absolute magnitude, 
would be markedly smaller than they are today. During protracted 
drouth periods, both summer and winter discharges from Gavins Point 
can be expected to average close to 6,000 cfs under ultimate de-
pletion levels. These effects "ill be observable at Sioux City and 
well downstream. 
73. Recreation opportunities in the Gavins Point-Sioux City reach 
would be little affected when Gavins Point releases approximated 
Z5,000 cfs during the summer months. However, during the years when 
summer releases were significantly lower (down to a floor of 6,000 
cfs) a material reduction in public use could be expected. The recre-
ational activities associated with areas of sand bar and shallow 
water during the 25,000 cfs flow condi tion could not be accommodated 
in the 6,000 cfs, low fLOW channel. Swimming, sunbathing and fishing 
are the dominant uses that would be affected by a reduction approach-
ing 50 percent during the lowest flow year. Therefore, an estimated 
25 percent loss of publi~ use could be attributed to the reduced 
average annual flow of the Missouri River in the reach between 
Yankton and Ponca State Park. 
Consumptive Use Alternatives 
74. The instream functions discussed above are insensitive to the 
mix of consumptive uses which :::-esult In depleted streamflow. The 
magnitude of that depletion and the locale of its diversion fix the 
extent of its impact on the stream. However, if more water is with-
drawn than is consumed, return flows can have an effect on water 
quality. Subj ect to these qualificatj.ons, the interaction of con-
sumptive uses and the evaluation of various mixes of - to be specific -
irrigation and industrial consumption, are confined to their effect 
upon one another; it does not matter to power generation or recreation 
or navigation whether total depletions result from three million 
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acre-feet of industrial use and seven million acre-feet of irrigation 
or alternatively from one million and nine million acre-feet. 
75. Ihere does, of course, exist the possibility that some instream 
use will attain such a high public priority as to limit the sum total 
of consumptive useS. Instream flow minima to maintain fish popu-
lation might decree a revision of the example just cited; instead of 
industry and irrigation competing for shares of ten million acre-
feet in depletions, society could opt for only five million to be 
available, with the rest reserved to flow down the river. Admittedly 
this does not reflect the past trend in water reSource development; 
the concept is, however, receiving increasing support today. None-
theless, fOrmidable obstacles stand in the way of early implementation 
of any extensive program to preserve instream flows. Most western 
law expresses an opposite emphasis - that of encouraging and codify-
ing the rights to beneficial consumptive use. The O'Mahoney-Millikin 
Amendment mentioned earlier is an example of legislative preference 
for consumptive, rather than instream, water use. 
76. Aside from the possibility that changing values could affect 
their combined scope, irrigation and industrial use can interact in 
one of two ways: 
• There may be enough water to fill the foreseeable require-
ments of both functions. This will be recalled as the condition de-
veloped in the Framework Study and updated by the Ad Hoc Committee 
on Water Marketing. 
• There may be less than enough water to meet the full demands 
of both functions. This is the future to be deduced from the State-
Regional projections, which predict 14.7 million acre-feet of de-
pletions by the year 2000, of which less than 500,000 acre-feet are 
attributed to manufacturing, mi.ning, and steam-electric plant use combined. 
77. If there is less than enough water to go around, the extreme 
possibilities are, on the one hand, that irrigation be allowed to 
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lise all it possibly can, with industry getting the residue; on the 
other, indust ry could be fully supplied, wi th irrigation taking 
\1hat is left. Between these two limits, of course, lies a wide 
range of possibilities for joint sharing in the water supply and in 
the shortage. 
78. Many of the factors influencing local preference as to the 
industrial-agricultural mix have little to do with national or 
regional economics. They range from opposition to social upheaval 
a.> shanty towns bloom around a mining or construction area, to 
possible loss of the agrLcultural base if stripped lands are not 
adequately reclaimed, to the threat of environmental degradation of 
land, air and water. In point of fact, some of these impacts are 
materializing without the commitment of water resources, through 
export of strip-mined coal by unit train. 
19. To the extent that economics play a decisive role in allocat-
ing a limited water supply between industry and agriculture, industry 
clearly comes out the winner. Table C-l compares effects of three 
coal-using industries and the strip mines themselves with the alterna-
tive of agricultural use. Another basis for comparison is the value 
of the coal or crops produced by committing the same water resource, 
1,000 acre-feet per year. 
BO. The Framework Study found that irrigation would increase the 
yield of corn equivalents l/bY 53 bushels per acre. Using current 
normalized commodity prices published by the IIater Resources Council, 
these equivalents may be converted to gross annual cash value of 
$2.42/bu x 53 bu/acre x 526 acres = $6,750 per 1,000 acre-feet of 
water per year. 
_~/ Corn equivalents are determined by multiplying each crop by its 
current normal price and then dividing hy the current normal 
price of corn. 
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Thet~al Ej~ctric 1/ 
Cr.;oeration 1.000 HW 
C.)sificatlon 2/ (Lurgi) -
2:>0 milli,.o cu. ft./day 
Liquefactiun (Solvent 
Table C-I - ECONOMIC Al.;n SOCIAL EFFECTS OF VATER USE 
fOR INDU::'TRY ANU FOR AGRICU •. TlJRE 
PER 1,000 ACRE-FEET OF WATER PER YEAR 11 
Permanent Direct and InGirect ABllesl!ed 11 
Ealployeea Population Valuation 
Mjlllons of Dollars 
-----
- ------ -. __ . 
6.2 To 25.1 )9 To lliO.1 3.45 To 14.29 
61.2 To 178.9 382 To 1118 9.89 To 28.55 
136.4 854 22.73 
Refir.eo:! C("Jl) 100.000 bbls/day 
Sluny l-'il'''111'''~ 4 
." l.O) 
25 111111100 tona/yellr 
Stdp Mlo"a 130 812.5 15.61 
10 m111101. tons/year 
Irrlgatior. !!/ , 31 O.ll 
Coal 
Millions of Tona 
0.15 To 0.64 
0.68 To 2.00 
3.2 
1.31 
4.36 
N.A. 
!! Source (except irrigation); COAL DEVELOPMEN'l' ALTERNATIVES ••• , D. D. Freudenthal, P. Ricci.adelli. 
and H. N. 'tork., WyominR DepartllK!nt of Economic Planning and Development, Decelllber 1974. 
'd,./ ~8tilll<.ted water UtlC: per plant ranger; from 7.UUO to 2':1,UOO acre-1e,'L for th<!rmlll generatIon; 4,750 to 
13,900 acre-feet for gasification; 11,000 aC~I!-feet (dry cooliog only) for liquefaction. Rangea 
vary ,,,;l..th cool!n~ process; once through, cooling ponds, dry cooling. or wet cooling towers. iaDge. 
in the table reflect the3e ranges in water ~e and aSSociated plant. 
1/ Aaae5aed valuation based on 25 percent of total expenditurell for thermal generation, and liquefaction 
racliltio::a; 2:> percent of 1lI,,-.:ket value of irciBl&l1on Im .. 1. 
!/ Irrigation: 1,000 aera-feet of water for 526 acres @ 1.9 acre-feat/acre; 160 irrigatad acr •• par farm; 
1.5 .~ployed par farm; irrigated acre mark.et value @ $l.OOO/acra" 
81. The Northern Great Plains study reported a mine-mouth cost of 
$2.70 a ton for coal. The yield of 1,000 acre-feet used for thermal 
electric generation at the poorest water effective rate in Table C-l 
is 150.000 tons of coal or $400,000. The value of the energy gener-
ated would be many times that amount but so, of course, would the 
necessary capital investment. 
82. :;ome comments have also been made to the effect that diversion 
of water from the main stem system to use in the production of thermal 
energy is unwise since it results in a reduction of hydro-power 
generation. The ratio, however, of thermal kilowatt hours gained to 
hydro-power kilowatt hours lose exceeds 6,000 to 1. Evidently, the 
national energy budget is best served by making water available to 
serve the needs of thermal power generation. 
Effects Outside Study Area 
83. Although the southerly limit of the study area is Sioux City, 
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lowa, the effects of upstream withdrawal extend far below that point 
and their impact must be evaluated. The following sections discuss 
the effects of growing depletions, up to the "ultimste" of 16.3 
million acre-feet, as they will affect navigation, water quality, 
water supply, recreation and the environment. 
NAVIGATION 
84. Under present operating criteria, average Sioux City flows as 
regulated to serve navigation have a maximum target of 31,000 cfs; 
any flow in excess of that is either to make up for deficient lower-
basin inflow or to evacuate flood storage. The minimum flow is 
25,000 cfs; when main stem storage drops too low, water is conserved 
by shortening the season length rather than by cutting streamflow 
below 25,000 cfs. Similarly, there are no plans to support a navi-
gation season of less than four months. Commercial navigation was 
not in being during the drouth of the 1930s and, consequently, no 
hard evidence exists as to how long the industry would endure a 
succession of curtailed seasons. The assumption has been made, 
however, that barge operators could not afford to mobilize for a 
season shorter than four months. The effect upon navigation of 
growing main stem depletions thus is felt first as a reduction in 
rate of flow; after the flow bottoms out the next effect is a shorten-
ing of season, and finally, navigation releases are eliminated 
entirely. 
85. One way of quantifying this effect is to define reduction in 
service to navigation as being identical to reduction in average 
annual flow. On this basis, if service to naVigation under 1970 
conditions is taken to be 100 percent, each new depletion of 1,000,000 
acre-feet will reduce navigation service by eight percent. With 
ultimate depletions, then, service to navigation would be 20 percent 
of the 1970 level. 
86. While curtailment of flow can increase operational problems 
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such as dredging cost and time lost in grounding; it is not in 
itself an obvious indicator of the increasing number of shortened 
seasons. During these shortened seasons, barge operators cannot keep 
their equipment on the river no matter how great their willingness to 
endure operational problems. Figure C-8 shows how the percentage of 
full and near-full length seasons declines as depletions increase. 
It is apparent from these curves that dependability of the barge 
transportation system deteriorates rapidly once depletions exceed 13 
million acre-feet. In about one year out of five, it is evident that 
system inflows are sufficient to provide a full season even with 
ultimate levels of depletion. It is equally evident that in more 
than half the years thi~ level will not provide enough water for any 
naVigation service at all. 
WATER QUALITY 
87. Future quality of water in the Missouri River downstream of the 
study area will be affected not only by the upstream depletions which 
have been discussed at some length, but also by depletions from the 
tributaries below Sioux City. While growing depletions are cutting 
back the average annual flow of the Missouri River at Sioux City from 
the 1970 level of 22 million acre-feet per year to an ultimate level 
of 12 million, the flow at Hermann - lowermost gaging station on the 
river - is projected to decline by some 15 million acre-feet, half 
a~.in the size of Sioux City's reduction in flow. 
88. The impact of these reduced flows in the lower river on total 
dissolved solids will be less critical than might first appear, accord-
ing to projections from the Framework Study. Figure C-9 repeats 
Figure C-7 data on Sioux City data as a base and also shows three 
downstream stations which indicate modest reductions in TOS down-
stream of Omaha. Attainment of these reductions at Kansas City is 
rendered somewhat problematical, should recent projections for heavy 
irrigation use of the Platte and Kansas Rivers materialize. 
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89. Other principal water quality parameters show an opposite geo-
graphic trend, with quality declining in a downstream direction. 
Major sources of pollution historically have been sewage effluent 
and urban and agricultural runoff. The chief violation has been that 
of coliform level, with isolated instances of inadequate dissolved 
oxygen also recorded. The latter have been identified from obser-
vation of resultant fish kills and typically have been caused by a 
"slug" or concentrated point discharge of contaminants high in BOD. 
90. Whether water quality in the lower river remains tolerable in 
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future years obviously depends much more on the development of treat-
JUent facilities than it does on the growth in depletions. Increases 
in population and in industry without corresponding improvements in 
Lreatment can severely depress dissolved oxygen levels downstream 
from Omaha even at today's flow levels. If, however, present levels 
of point source loadings can be brought closer to the "zero-discharge" 
goal, future depletions will result in conditions no worse than those 
observed today. 
E,IVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 
91. Future depletions will have two effects of environmental con-
cern: lowered water levels and the associated threat to water 
quality. 
• Projected water levels will significantly reduce or elimi-
nate the few remaining backwater areas downstream from Sioux City. 
These areas normally exhibit high primary productivity compared to 
the main channel of the river and are the chief locale for fish 
spawning, benthos production, and overwintering for reptiles and 
amphibians. 
• Lowered water levels will create difficulty for fish at-
tempting to reach spawning areas in tributaries, particularly the 
shallower tributaries. This, in conjunction with the partial de-
watering of the tributaries will make spawning difficult resulting 
in decreased fish populations. 
• Furbearers such as muskrat and beaver will show population 
declines due to habitat loss associated with the drying up of the 
~ackwater areas. However, the encroachment of flood plain vege-
tation into these areas may offset part of the loss and increase 
the habitat value for other manwals. 
• Even assuming that additional treatment facilities keep 
oace wi th additional eff luent loadings, the chance for "upsets" or 
accidental pollutant slugs is always present. Lesser flows mean 
lesser dilutive capacity; resultant increases in oxygen demand will 
persist longer in space and time. As a result, it is reasonable to 
....... - .... _---------_. 
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expect somewhat more frequent and severe fish kills • 
• Although TDS values below Omaha are projected to exceed 
drinking water standards by only a modest amount on the average, 
during drouth years substantially higher values may be expected. 
TIlis can affect fish populations due to increased osmotic pressure 
particularly at the egg and larval stage. Changes of this type are 
generally tolerated by species such as the carp and bullhead while 
such as walleye and sauger exhibit considerably less tolerance. De-
tailed ~nowledge of species response to many dissolved solids is 
unknown; thus, quantative impacts remain to be evaluated. 
RECREATION 
92. From Ponca, Nebraska, to its mouth the banks of the Missouri 
River have been stabilized and from Sioux City downstream the river 
has been channelized for navigation. Reductions in streamflow along 
these reaches would lower river stages but would not alter the sur-
face area of the river to any sig"ificant degree. River recreation 
today is made up primarily of bank fishing, pleasure boating and 
associated shore-based activities such as picnicking and camping. 
These activities center around the numerous private and public river 
access points. None of the major recreation activities would be 
eliminated by reduced annual flow; nor is it anticipated that any of 
the river access areas would be put out of commission. Probably, 
some boat docks and boat ramps would require extension or relocation 
to accommodate the lower stages. 
Activities Prerequisite to Allocation of Water 
93. Preceding paragraphs have discussed the past and present water 
supply, bracketing assumptions regarding the rate of future depletions, 
the ultimate limit to which these future depletions could be allowed 
to grow, the effect such depletions would have within and beyond the 
study area, and the competing jurisdictions which aspire to regulate 
Missouri River uses. Additionally, it has been explained why this 
study contains no attempt to establish an optimal allocation of water 
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l,se or of regulatory responsibility. This section will swnmarize 
the steps Which must be taken when the time of hard decision making 
~an no longer be put off. 
DETERMIIHNG PRIORITIES OF USE 
94. Use of Missouri River wster in future years may follow some 
comprehensive plan aimed toward accomplishment of predetermined 
objectives, or like Topsy and past administration of water rights, 
it may just grow. The doctrine of first-in-time is first-in-right 
prevails in all four of the States in the study area. Although a 
broad system of social preference may be superimposed on this doctrine 
of prior appropriation - use of water for domestic purposes ranking 
first, for example - it has only academic interest so long aa there 
is enough water to accommodate all would-be users. Since enough 
water from the main stem reservoir appears probable at leaat for 
several decades, the only test which applicants for a water right 
would then have to meet would be that of beneficial use. This pro-
cedure also common to the four States, has at least one merit: it 
is straight-forward and timely, allowing quite expeditious approval 
or denial of proposals for water use. 
95. The alternative of a comprehensive plan requires agreement on 
the individual priorities to be given to a broad spectrum of uses. 
Federal, State, and local agencies and private entities must inter-
act to resolve such considerations as these: 
• Is encouragement to industry desired? 
• Is,large-scale mineral development desired? 
• Do social considerations make reservation of water for 
irrigation "better" than industrial development, regardless of the 
relative dollar benefits? 
• Is it time to preserve benefits associated with instream 
uses such as recreation and fish and wildlife by putting limits on 
consumptive use, again regardless of relative dollar benefits? 
• Where are the specific points of ba.lance between industry 
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and irrigation, between instream and consumptive uses? 
96. These difficult political questions are still far from resolved. 
Much deliberation in Congress, State legislatures and courts must en-
sue before a cOlllPrehensive set of prjorities is adopted to rellUlate 
future water use. Particularly important and particularly troublesome 
will be incorporation of the flexibility to assign new priorities and 
shift old ones in response to the advent of new needs for water. Until 
these steps are accomplished, the obvious disadvantage to the compre-
hensive approach is inaction and delay in the development of water 
resources. 
ESTABLISHING MARKETING POLICIES 
97. Present arrangements for marketing industrial water from the 
main stem reservoirs are temporary. The Me~randum of Understanding 
between the Secretaries of Interior and Army, which spelled out interia, 
procedures, expires 1 May 1977. It has been chsllenged by State 
interests as failing to develop authority for Federal sale of water 
and failing to reflect State views on designation of marketing 
agencies. In addition to these two issues, still other questions 
arise concerning appropriate charges to be made: 
• Should the price of irrigation water and water sold to 
industry be the same, except for Federal irrigation projects' stato-
tory utilization of interest-free money? 
• Is it realistic to re.allocate costs of a 30 to 40 year old 
system to establish the price of water by conventional separable cost 
analyses? 
• Is it reasonable to sell storage space rather than water 
in a system of six tandem reservoirs with more than 50,000,000 acre-
feet ~f multi-purpose storage? J. Should some fraction of the altenlative cost less benefits 
foregone serve as the basis for pricing, even though this might re-
sult in differing charges to users from the Same reservoir? 
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'18. It is apparent that both in the area of priorities and social 
Dreference and in the area of n~rketing policy, conflicts of inter-
est exist which are beyond the ability of a single agency to re-
solve. If this report succeeds in focusing attention on the need 
for such resolution and on the steps along the way toward meeting 
that need, it will have accomplished about all it can. 
Status of Existing Plans and Improvements 
99. In addition to the main stem reservoir system which has already 
been described, there are in being other improvements or plans affect-
ing water resource development in the study area. They need identi-
fication to the extent that they might affect the formulation pro-
cess in this report. Several are plans or commitments which the 
Corps itself is pursuing under authorities other than this study; 
the remainder will be itemized as activities of other agencies. 
Corps of Engineers Activities 
100. Under Section 32 of the Streambank Erosion Control and Demon-
stration Act of 1974 two of four specified demonstration areas in 
the United States are located on the Missouri River, in the reach 
between Fort Randall Dam and Sioux City, and in the reach below 
Garrison Dam. The intent of this program is to develop a demon-
stration of structural means for controlling bank erosion with a 
view toward identifying the most cost effective techniques. Nine 
specific sites, which are responsive to the intent of the Act, have 
been selected -- three each in Nebraska, South Dakota, and North 
Dakota. Construction is scheduled for completion during FY 1978. 
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101. ~ince they first filled ,;ufficiently to utilize their flood 
control storage zones (in 1965 and 1968, reHpectively,) Garrison 
and Oahe reservoirs have been the subject of complaints by landowners 
adjacent to project boundaries. In a number of instances, surveying 
errors during establishment of the oricinal boundaries have indeed re-
sulted in impoundment of flood waters on private property. An ad-
ditional problem became apparent when the basin's largest runoff 
volume of record occurred in 1975. Moderately high inflow to Oahe 
coincided with an unusually high Oahe pool level. The result was 
lowland flooding and swamping >lhich affected abollt 3,000 acres of 
private land between the projed boundary alld the old highway bridge 
at Bismarck. Ongoing studies aimed at remedying these deficiencies 
are being conducted under existing project authorities. 
102. Compensation under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 
1958 for losses occasioned by the construction and operation of the 
Missouri River main stem reservotrs is limited to Dahe and Big Bend 
by the effective date of the law. Mitigati<Jn actions to be imple-
mented for the North Dakota portion of Dahe have been authorized and 
are presented in Senate Document No. 91-23, but no land acquisition 
has been accomplished because the Governor of North Dakota and the 
Congressional delegation have withdrawn support. The Corps of 
Engineers is processing (1976) a report recommending certain miti-
gative actions for the South Dakota portion of Dahe and Big Bend. 
103. On 24 February 1975 the Secretaries of Interior and Army entered 
into a Memorandum of Understanding pertainiTlg to the six Hissouri 
River l'lain stem reservoirs. Its stated purpose was lito expedite the 
use of water for energy development 
years. During that time: 
." . , its term was set at two 
The Secretary of Interior was to determine the amounts of 
water presently excess to future irrigation needs . 
• The Secretary of Army was to determine how much of this 
excess could be made available to industry> 
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• The Secretary of Interior waO' designated as having lead 
<.gency responsibility in contracting 1;or the marketing of such water 
and for complying with the National Environmental Policy Act. 
Activities of Other Agencies 
104. A 1974 study by th" Bureau of Outdoor Recreation addressed the 
potential of the Lewis and Clark Trail, which stretches from St. Louis 
to the mouth of the Columbia River and follows the Missouri River 
across the entire area of this study, for classification under the 
National Trails System Act (Public Law 90-.543). It was concluded 
that a National Historic Trail classification should be added to 
the provisions of the Act, and that the Lewis and Clark Trail should 
be included in that category. Management would be by the agency most 
closely associated with a given portion of the trail. No legislation 
has yet been introduced. 
105. TIle Charles M. Russell National Wildlife Range and the UL Bend 
National Wildlife Refuge are managed by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. Both areas are located in northeastern Ifontana, adjacent 
to Fort Peck Lake. The purpose of the wildlife refuge is to provide 
nesting, resting, and feeding habitat for ducks, geese, swans, and 
other migratory birds. The game range emphasizes management of 
resident wildlife species, as well as migratory waterfowl. Wilder-
ness proposals for the refuge and game range are presently before 
Congress. At the Charles M. Russell Wildlife Range the proposal 
covers 15 areas totaling 161,000 acres - about 15 percent of the 
total range. Congress has called for a mineral survey of the range 
to be conducted by the U. S. Geological Survey before action is 
taken on the bill. The UL Bend wilderness proposal comprises about 
21,000 acres - about half the refuge. It has not been acted upon 
by Congress. 
106. A 1975 study by the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation examined the 
Missouri River from Fort Benton, Montana, to Ryan Island for inclusion 
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in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. The segment from 
Fort Bell ton 149 miles downstrea:n to Robinson Bridge, known as the 
Missouri Breaks, has been so designated by PL 94-486. The Bureau of 
Land Management w1ll be the principal managing agency. 
107. During 1975, the U. S. n3h and Wildlife Service completed 
more than a decade of study of fish population dynamics at the four 
lower-most reservoirs. Documentation of these studies will be com-
pleted by 1977. Investigations and research are new shifting from 
South Dakota to North Dakota and Montana. F&WS's work in Fort Peck 
Lake and Lake Sakakawea is related to energy development in these two 
states. Limnological and fish reproduction studies will be done in 
those portions of the lakes most directly affected by mineral resource 
development. State agencies have also conducted extensive studies 
at the lakes. 
108. A 1968 study by the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation recommended 
establishment of a National Recreation Area consisting of the lower 
five main stem lake projects. The Corps of Engineers was recommended 
as the managing agency. Bills to establish the NRA were introduced 
in the 90th and 91st Congress (1968 and 1969), but were not brought 
out of Committee. A similar proposal was brought before the Missouri 
River Basin Cormnission in 1974, with the thought that indorsement 
might stimulate favorable reception by Congress. Again, however, no 
action was taken. 
109. The Lake Audubon National Wildlife Refuge is located on a sub-
impoundment of Lake Sakakawea. The entire lake was originally per-
mitted to the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service for management; the 
northern half was subsequently licensed to the State for management. 
The refuge is managed primarily for migratory birds, though enough 
deer and antelope are produced to allow limited big game hunting. 
110. The Little Missouri National Grasslands, Custer National 
Forest, abut a portion of the Lake Sakakawea Project in North Dakota. 
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111i8 is the McKenzie Ranger District, 503,047 acres in size. 
Ill. Land acquisition if; underway at the Knife River Indian Villages 
l'ational Historic Site located at the confluence of the Knife and 
ltissouri Rivers about 14 miles downstceam from Garrison Dam. The 
tlational Park Service haf; acquired 13:> acres in fee and final acqui-
'ition will total approxunately 1,300 acres in fee and easement. 
,12. TIe Garrison Dam National Fish ilatchery is located below the 
"am near Riverdale, North Dakota. Th" hatchery produces northern 
pike, walleye, smallmouth bass, rainb')w trout, coho salmon, and Lake 
trout for distribution in western North Dakota and northwest South 
]lakota. 
d3. 1i1e Garrison Iliver,;ion Unit, North Dakota-South Dakota, an 
('lement of Pif!k-Sloan Missouri Basin ')rogram, is located in central 
and eastern North Dakota and northeas cern South Dakota. The initial 
!:tage will provide a ful L water suppl., for the irrigation of 250,000 
;,cres, presently dry farl1ed, ,;ith ultimate development potential of 
about o,le million acres. Water for irrigation and the various other 
I'urposeq will be diverte,! from Garris m Reservoir into a regulating 
I eservoir on ;1 drainage divide betwee-l the Souris, Jatles and Sheyenne 
rivers. From there, wat"r will be di'ltributed by canals and laterals 
as needed. The plan pro-,ides for res ,oration of Devils and Stump Lakes 
for pollution abatement, municipal and industrial water, recreation, 
"onservation ,md enhancenent of fish ,md wildlife, and flood control. 
Estimated completion dat"s for initial water use are the early 1980's; 
,-ight-of-waYlcquisition and relocati·ms are about 20 percent com-
plete. Initi,11 diversio·,l from Garris()n Reservoir is expected to aver-
age 871,000 acre-feet per year, most of which would leave the 111s-
"ouri Basin. Ultin:ate a;lnual diversim may rUn 2.600,000 acre-feet. 
Ht this writing the proj"ct has been '>ubject to administrative and 
., egislative review for cnntinued funding. 
- 14. Lake Po'Oasse National Wildlife 'tefuge, located on Lake Oahe 
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near Pellock, SD, consists of 2,540 acres oj land and water, and is 
managed for migratory waterfowl. The southwest portion of the lake 
has been developed for recreational activitjes and is leased to the 
City of Pollock for management. 
115. The Oahe Unit-South Dakota is another portion of the Missouri 
Basin Program subject to review at this writ ing. Initial plans call 
for full irrir,ation service to 190,000 acres adjacent to the James 
River in Spink and Brown Counties. A municjpal and in4ustrial water 
supply of nearly 27,000 acre-feet will be provided from the canal 
system for 17 municipalities. Fish and wildlife areas will be estab-
lished and rec:reation areas developed. The total initial diversion 
from Oahe will be 444,400 acre-feet; ultimate plans are for irrigation 
of 495,000 acres of dry land with a corresponding increase in water use. 
About 13 percent of the right-c f-way has been acquired; initial relo-
cations are scheduled for FY 1977. A 20-year construction period is 
projected. 
116. Utilizing funds donated by the 7-Eleven Food Stores Division of 
Southland Corporation for the purpose of preserving eagle roosting 
habitat, the lIational Wildlife Federation acquired 818 acres in fee 
and 305 acres in conservation easement alonr, the right bank of the 
Missouri River extending from two to nearly six miles below Fort Randall 
Dam. These tracts included portionS of the Fort Randall Eagle Roost, a 
location listed in the National' Registry of Natural Landmarks. In 1974 
the Federation turned the lands and interests over to the U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service as an addition to the Natinnal Wildlife Refuge System. 
The Karl E. Mundt National Wildlife Refuge js now administered by the 
USF&WLS office at the Lake Andes National Wildlife Refuge. 
117. The Gavins Point National Fish Hatchery is located northeast 
of the Gavins Point Dam near Yankton, SD. The hatchery produces 
northern pike, walleye, paddlefish, yellow perch, channel catfish, 
rainbow trout, lake trout, and brown trout for distribution in 
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South Dakota, ilebraska, 2nd northwest Iowa. 
118. r:arly in this centcry, 110ntana I'ower Company started harness-
ing the Missouri River in the vLcinity of lIelena and Great Falls, 
l10ntana by installing hydro-power plants. Two power plants are 
located near lIelena at Hauser and Holter dams with a combined in-
stalled capacity of 55.4 mw. Below Great Falls five power plants 
with a combined capacity of 193.4 mw have been constructed at B~ack 
Eagle, I~ainbow, Ryan, Morony and Cochrane dams. In 1954 the Bureau 
of Reclamation completed the two milli on aere foot Canyon Ferry Dam 
urstream of Helena for irrigation and hydro-power, over 20,000 acres 
of land are under irrigation; installed capacity is 50 mw. 
119. The Nebraska Public Power District is proceeding under a 
F(,deral Power Commission Preliminary Fermit to prepare an appli-
cltion for a license for a hydroelectric power plant referred to as 
t Ie Boyd County Pumped Storage Project. The site is located adjacent 
t) the Hissouri River on the rir;ht bank about 15 miles downstream 
from Fort Randall Dam. In-service dates for the facility are depend-
ent upon further studies ,f alternatives but a general time frame is 
estimated for the period 1983 to 1991. The proposed project would 
consist of an upper reser'loir, located on the bluffs of the Missouri 
Inver; and a lower reservoir located on the bottomland adjacent to 
the river. l1a;<imum static head would ,>e about 435 feet and minimum 
]",ad would be about 349 f.,et. 111e upp~r reservoir would be developed 
h:,' constructin .. ; an earth-fill daM. acr03S a natural drainage ravine. 
The lower reservoir would be developed by construction of dikes 
al'proxilaately 40 feet high on the alluvial plain between bluffs and 
r;_ver. Complete drawdown of the upper reservoir would be equivalent 
to 18,400,000 kilowatt-ho,lts. Reversible pump turbines in 6 or 8 
utdts would be sized at an estimated one or one and one-third million 
kilowatts, respectively, :0 utilize the head differential in con-
verting off-peak to on-pe<lk power. Ilater required initially to 
operate the facilities and water required to replace that lost through 
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<!vapo) ation ,md se<!page would be supplied I>y a pumping station lo-
cated adjacent to the lower r"servoir dike. Water supply to the 
pumpi),g stat ion would be provj.ded via an intake channel from the 
Missouri River. 
Flood Problems 
120. Since completion of the main stem dams, residual problems 
and opportunities associated \lith flood control have not been ex-
tensive in the reach from the headwaters to Sioux City, covered 
under this study. Power plant discharges during periods of down-
stream ice formation have created overbank flow on occasion in the 
Oahe headwaters below Bismarck. Below Fort Randall where channel 
capacity has been diminished by delta formation, flooding and also 
waterlogging have occurred in five of the last eight years. Reso-
lutions by the Public \~orks Ccmmittee in 1(160 and 1962 suggested the 
opportunity to provide flood control, as well as other multiple-
purpose uses, by constructing reservoirs above Fort Peck and between 
Fort Peck and Garrison. 
121. Runoff volumes during 1975 have already been described as the 
largest of record in the basin above Gavins Point. Regulation of 
these flood flows led to record high storages and moderately high 
releases. Some consequences previously described were flooding 
near Bismarck as well as below Fort Randall, and flooding of some 
private lands within flood control and surcharge zones. The result 
"as a number of suggested changes in reservoir operating policy 
made by individuals who saw an opportunity to reduce undesirable 
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(ffects upon their own property. 
Navigation 
J 22. Navigation traffic on the Misso'lri River utilizing diesel-
powered towboats between Kansas City .md the mouth dates back to 
;915; in 1935 operations were extende·j to Sioux City. Since that 
Lime there have been num"rous expressions of interest in extending 
the navigation project to Yankton and beyond, possibly terminating 
as far upstream as Fort Benton. The desire for low cost trans-
portation of agricultural products stimulated project support dur-
:ing the early years; mor" recently, a search for the most economical 
Exploitation ·Jf the vast coal reserve, in \iyoming, Montana and 
Uorth Dakota has sparked a companion interest. Opportunities range 
in scope from extending the head of navigation to Yankton, an ad-
ditional 73 miles, to ad, ling more tha 1 a thousand river miles 
necessary to reach Fort Renton. 
Waterlogging 
123. Three locations within the study area have been identified 
·,here a rise In the grou.ldwater table has impaired usefulness of 
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tile la:Hl - somctillles only intermittently - for agriculture or for 
human _)ccupancy. Two of these were uentioned in the discussion of 
floodiag problems: the Fort Randall-iliobrara reach and the area 
downs t ream of Bisnarck. The tllird area, which has a history of 
\'Jaterl )gging problems even though overbank ilissollri l{iver flows have 
not bc_~n reported, is in the iluford-'_.l'renton IrrigatIon District, 
located just downstream of the I,lOuth of th(, Ycllollstone River. 
Bank Erosion 
124.~ !lank erosion along the His30ur~ River is as old as the river 
itself; only the form and intensity have varied as man has altered 
the historical environment of the river. !ill understanding of the 
historic past provides the linkage to the current situation and thus 
provides the necessary basis for posHible future action. 
The Present River Regime 
125. ,'great deal of data has been ,)btained over the years in the 
\-lay of aerial photographs and ground obscrvationH relative to flow, 
stage, sedili1(>nt loau and nature of tlle channel itself. Thus, infor-
mation is very briefly snmlJarizeu in the f"llowing paragraphs. 
laVER ~;TAGES 
126. Since construction of the dams, eSl::icntially all river stages 
in the open r 1 ver reaches dOWIlti treaI,l froT,l Llle JaHs have been confined 
\~·ithin the cilannel below the bigh ri'/er batIks. J~xceptions are: the 
lO-miJl! reach upstream from tlle ~Jiobr-ara River, ~lherc backwater from 
I.iobraca llivf.~r delta deposits into the Hissouri ;Uver channel have 
i'.ppend LX 1 
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caused swampIng during the higher than normal releases from Fort 
I~ndsll Dam; the 29-mile reach downstream from the Yellowstone 
Kiver which is subject to floods fron, the Yellowstone; and short 
reache" near the mouths of the Milk, Knife, Heart, Bad, and Vermillion 
Kivers, which are subject in occasioral years to flooding from tribu-
tary runoff. There is essentially nn flooding in these reaches as 
a result of releases from the reserv()irs, except for the 10-mile 
reach above the Niobrara. This includes power peaking releases and 
flood control releases as rare as lOO-year exceedance frequency. 
This is in contras t to pre-darn conditions when overbank flooding 
occurred practically ev,·ry year. 
SEDIMENT LOAD 
127. The Missouri River reservoirs "rap virtually all incoming sedi-
ment load and release clear water. Sediment loads in the downstream 
reaches, therefore, conRist of bed ,",lterial load derived from the 
river ·oed, and bed material and wash load derived from eroded river 
banks. Tributary inflo\ls make occasional contributions of short 
duration. This is in contrast to pre-darn conditions when relatively 
high sedimen1: loads, cOIltributed from upstream, were transported 
througil the reaches. Furthermore, daring times of flood, some of 
the sediment load had the opportunit:r to deposit and form new flood 
plain lands, which is not now the case with the reservoirs in oper-
ation. Annual deposition in the lakes is given in Table 8-15. 
VALLEY DESCRIPTION 
128. The river valley geometry is summarized in Table C-2. Except 
for the reach below Gavins Point Darn, the river occupies a sub-
stantial pro"ortion of :he valley wUth between bluffs. Within the 
narrow valley, the river channel crosses from side to side, alter-
nately hugging one bluff contact or the other. In the wider valley 
below Gavins Point Dam, the river channel is more free to migrate 
and has formed the clas,ical alluvial river meander pattern. Figures 
C-lO through C-16 show the river cha""lnel locations in the years 1890, 
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1944 aid 1974 in Gavins Point to Ponea reach. It is apparent that 
in the past t,5 years the river chann(~l has continually Migrated 
withill a meander belt of onc to thrc(~ miles in width. 
ncach 
Ft. Peck to 
(;arrisull 
GarriS(lll 
to Oalw 
Dahe tn 
lag Keno 
Ft. Randall to 
(;avins Point 
(;avins Point to 
!'onca ;;tate I'ark 
VALLEY LA:lD \,SE 
'!AIILE C·-2 
iH~;!;OUIll VALLEY GW:!E'j llY 
1tI OPEN Rl Vl,R REACH! S 
River Channel 
Open lliver Valley lVidth Hct\leen 
Length \Jidth Uirh Banks 
!·tiles Niles Feet 
190 3.1 1,100 
87 1.7 2,100 
5 0.6 1, DOll 
43 1.4 2,100 
58 7-10 2,501) 
Percent Valley 
Occupied by 
Channel 
Percent 
7 
25 
30 
30 
7 
129. The use of valley lands landward froTl the higil river banks is 
predominately agricultural. ::uch of the remaining forest in the river 
hottomn is at; yet uncleared land adj,lcent 1.0 the river hanks. At 
several locations roads and hridge a-;:>proaches ncar the river arc 
threatened by bank erosion. In all the reaches there is a continu-
ing trend, stimulated by the virtual elimination of flooding, for 
private homes and recreational facilities to be constructed along 
the banks. 
TilE RI VEIl CH,\NIIEL 
130. The total river channel area b"tween high hanks is occupied 
hy three characteristic areas, the n.:>rmal ;·10w c~lannel, high sand 
lIars, dnd is:J.ands. The norma) flow .::.hannei lies in a sandy hed 
that h,'ls beetl deg,r.:~ding Blowl) since ClOSU1"e of the upstrcalll dara. 
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Figure C-10 GAVINS POINT DAM TO PONCA STATE PARK, NE. 
HISTORICAL CHANNEL LOCATIONS -- RIVER MILE 804-811 
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Figure C-ll GAVINS POINT DAM TO PONCA STATE PARK, NE. 
HISTORICAL CHANNEL LOCATIONS -- RIVER MILE 796-803 
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Figure C-12 GAVINS POINT DAM TO PONCA STATE PARK, NE. 
HISTORICAL CHANNEL LOCATIONS -- RIVER MILE 788-795 
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Figure C-13 GAVINS POINT DAM TO PONCA STATE PARK, NE. 
HISTORICAL CHANNEL LOCATIONS -- RIVER MILE 780-787 
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Figure C-14 GAVINS POINT DAM TO PONCA STATE PARK, NE. 
HISTORICAL CHANNEL LOCATIONS - RIVER MILE 770-779 
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Figure C-15 GAVINS POINT DAM TO PONCA STATE PARK. NE. 
HISTORICAL CHANNEL LOCATIONS -- RIVER MILE 760-769 
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Figure C-16 GAVINS POINT DAM TO PONCA STATE PARK, NE. 
HISTORICAL CHANNEL LOCATIONS -- RIVER MILE 751-759 
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As it degrades, it also meanders between high banks and is split 
into multiple channels by sand bars and islands. In a continuation 
of typical alluvial channel processes, valley islands adjacent to 
the high banks are eroded and converted to river channel. Between 
the high banks, bar areas give way to the channel and channel areas 
become bars. !-lain channels fill in to become inactive chutes, and 
secondary channels open up to become main channels. The location 
of the normal flow channel continually shifts in response to these 
processes, resulting in a gradual \lidening of the area occupied by 
channel, sand bars, and islands. 
DECRADATIO:I RATES 
131. A special study was made of the normal f low channel in the 
degrading reach downstream from Cavins Point Dam to Ponca State 
Park, :~ebraska. Plate C-l compares profiles of the water surface 
for 30,000 cfs, of the channel thalweg, and of the f.1ean bed, for 
year 1955 when Cavins Point Dam was closed "nd for year 1974. The 
total degradation during that period, as indicated by lowering of 
the water surface, varies from 7.5 feet just below the dam to three 
feet about six miles downstream and continues at three feet on down-
stream to Ponca State Park. The rate of degradation just below the 
dam has been about 0.3 feet per year. Lateral shifting of the 
normal flow channel location is illustrated in Plates C-2 through 
';-5, which compare 1955 and 1974 channel cross sections in the 
reach. These cross sections "Jere analyzed to detennine how the d.i-
mensions of the normal flow channel have changed during the period 
while it was shifting laterally and degrading vertically. Plate 
C-6 compares the water surface width and the mean water depth for 
1955 and for 1974, at the various river ranges from Gavins Point 
Dam downstream to Ponca, for the portion of the river channel below 
the stage for 30,000 cfs which has been a normal discharge during 
the navigation season. Plate C-6 shows that neither the water sur-
face width nor the mean depth are appreciably different between 
1955 and 1974. This see~s to indicate that in spite of the shiftin~ 
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o the channel location and the contin'ling degradation of the water 
s'lrface and the river bed, the dimensions of the normal flow channel 
have tended to remain about the same. On the other hand, the river-
iae area between high banks has steadily widened due to high bank 
e '::"os ion. 
S.\N!l BARS AND ISLANDS 
ll2. The high sand bar areas are 10 to 15 feet below the tops of 
hLgh banks. Their surface ranges from bare sand, to small willows, 
t j a more mature vegetative succession, depending on the elevation 
oE the tar above the normal range of water levels and how recently 
tile bar was deposited. Over a period of several decades all bar 
areas between high banks are potentially suhject to being destroyed 
by the shifting channel, only to be replaced by deposition in other 
locations. Islands are areas about as high as the high banks, 
separated from the high banks by riveT channels or sand bars. Table 
C-3 provides data on the principal islands in each reach: 
TABLE C-3 !lATA ON ISLANDS IN OPEN 
RIVER REACHES 
I.umber of Total 
Reach Islands Acres 
Fort Pec::k to (;arrison 5 1,600 
<.: arrisoll to Oahe 3 850 
( ahe to Big Bend 1 100 
fort Randall to Gavins Point 7 1,800 
( avins Point to Ponca St"te Pari< 2 2,000 
The banks of the islands are subject to erosion just as the high 
tanks a.ljacent to valley lands. The eslands have been eroding over 
the years and will continue to erode and eventually disappear unless 
l,reventlve measures are taken. In the erosion process the high lands 
I'n the lslandH are conve!:ted to river channel and high sand bar areas. 
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The Bank Erosion Process 
133. [n the natural river prjor to the cOl\struction of the reser-
voirs, there was balance over the years between the destruction of 
valle} lands by erosion of th,' high banks and the building of new 
valle} lands by sediment depo. ited during the floods. This pro-
cess lesultell in a continual ltigration of the river channel within 
the M:i ssouri River Valley as illustrated b" Figures C-lO through 
C-16 j or the Gavins Point reach. Due to tJle balance between the 
erosi('n and the deposition processes, however, there was no long 
term ret loss of high valley ::'ands. 
134. Since the dam closures, the operation of the reservoir system 
has el iminated both the flood,; and the sediment that were essential 
for the building process. On the other hand, the erosion of high 
banks continues. Consequently, bank erosion results in a permanent 
net loss of high valley lands that are never replaced elsewhere in 
the valley as in the era before the reservoirs. 1Iigh valley lands 
are being converted to river ckmnel and sand bar areas, while the 
width between high banks contlnues to widen. This process, unless 
halted, would eventually transform the pre"ent river into a wide 
area of sand bars ilnd channel:>, occupying an increasing proportion 
of the valley width between bluffs. 
BANK J:ROSlON RATES 
135. Aerial photographic sur,eys taken over the years have been 
analyzed to obtain estimates of valley lands lost in each reach. 
The e,;timates include only areas that were judged to be suitable for 
cultivation, for building sites, or for municipal or recreation 
facilities. They do not include the erosion of sand bar areas or 
low v"getated areas adjacent to the channel and riverward of the 
high river banks. The result3 of the post-dam period are summarized 
in Ta')le C-4 which shows the total loss of valley land in each reach 
since dam closure. The variations in bank erosl_on rates with dis-
tance downstream from Fort Peck, Garrison, Fort Randall, and Gavins 
Point Dams are represented in Table C-5. Figure C-17 shows graphic 
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comparisons of total valley lands los t to "rosion versus distance 
lownstream from the dam for tlH~ Garrison, Fort Randall, and Gavins 
j10int reaches. 
TAl,LE C-4 EROSION OF VALLEY IlOT10/1 LAUDS SINCE DAM CLOSURE 
G.lvi:-.tI Poi .. t !:I.1m ~o 
.'O;'.<::il S:ate 1'.;[\;., :,E 
;}!lloC" 752.6-00,3) 
'c>r: Ra:lo.,;: to ;aoL::'ara 
':":o!!> c':':'.7-cdOj 
3~.: Iknd D.ICl to Fort 
:l.4ncall 
1;.!.hO ,0 ,:; '. liend 
{.':l,,·!> 1)i_.)-1067.3) 
r' .. rt Peck ',.1." tv the Mc.uth 
of the Yel.o,",s:o:le River 
(M11e~ 153'::.1-1771.6) 
:1i.!cs of 
OpE:n River 
-~----
:[ih:.; of 
EroJible 
Bankline 
~~!.. Since <:2., ,::;',' 
T,Hil: .... cn!~ <'cr 
Acres Rivc:r· ;ale 
Period Lost Per Year 
53.7 l03 1955-1~75 
36.3 1952-19~5 1080 1. 29 
o None 1%3-1'J75 Nano None 
5 2 1958-1975 
79 10; 1953-1975 1772 1.01 
190 36B 1937-1975 741, ,j 1.OJ 
Acres h .. r 
Acres Rive:: Hile 
Per Year Per Year 
200 3.72 
)0 O.S) 
:lone ~c.ne 
211 ::..411 
7,\ 0.95 
1)0 C.6') 
li ~rc~i~'L In this ~each 1s conccntra~cd in one area, whcr~ a poten~lal loss of 100 ~cres exists over the 
n..:xc 5,) ye.lrs. 
l36. '!be results of all aerial photC'graph comparisons for both pre-
dam and post-daIil period~ in the reaclLes uO\l7nstrc.am from Garrison, 
Fort Randall, and Gavins Point Dams are presented in Tables C-6 
through C-8. These data indicate that erosion rates since dan 
closure have been substaatially less than pre-daA rates in the 
Garrison and Fort Randall reaches. ':'his has not been the case in 
the Cavins Point reach for probable reaSons that will be discussed 
in paragraph 147. 
137. Only one aerial protogra"hic c","parison (years 1938 and 1975) 
"as ma,le for five sampl. subreaches jn the 190 Ailes of river below 
Fort Peck Dam. The results are shown at the bottom of Table C-4. 
138. In the five-.nile reach dmmstream from Oahe Dam, hi[;11 bank 
erosion has been negligjble to date due to a long bluff contact on 
the left and a long mid--channe1 bar on the right that has buffered 
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TAl·LE C-5 EROSION RATES W:.Tll DISTAl'lCE DOHNSTREAlI FROII DAMS 
Ililes :lelow Dam Ex: sting Power Erosion Rate 
Peaking Fluctuationn, Ft Acres/Hile 
II< low GaITins Point Dam 0<'59-1975) 
0 to 20 ;ione 42.4 
20 to 40 None 75.4 
40 to 58 l:ione 100.5 
lklow Fort Randall Dam 0'153-1975) 
0 to 10 l1.0 - 6.7 17.4 
10 to 20 6.7 - 5.4 41.9 
20 to 30 5.4 - 3.2 19.4 
30 to 36 3.2 - 2.5 24.7 
Below Garrison Dam (1966-l975) 
0 to 20 to.5 - 4.5 8.0 
20 to 40 4.5 - 1.5 22.0 
40 to 60 1.5 - 0.8 20.5 
60 to 79 0.8 - 0.5 18.0 
Below Fort Peck Dam 0938-1975) 
32 to 47 2.0 - 1.5 10.5 
51 to 75 1.5 - 1.0 18.0 
83 to 93 Negligible 11.0 
120 to 142 Negligible 26.0 
166 to 187 Negligible 29.0 
the ri::ht bank from the main flow. This situation is shown on 
Plate ;;-20. In recent years, however, the,ar has eroded at the 
downstream end, which is bringing under attack about one mile of 
the ri):ht bank along the ups tream outskirts of Fort Pierre. It is 
estimated that the situation, i.f not corrected, ,\~il1 result in the 
loss of about 100 acres over tile next 50 years. This is reflected 
in the future estimate shown for the Dahe reach in Table C-4. 
139. :>tudy of aerial photogra~hs from over the years reveals that 
bank erosion does not occur uniformly along the erodible bank lines 
at the average rates indicated in Table C-4. Within each of the 
open river reaches the destruction of land in anyone year is usually 
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TABLE C-6 MISSOURI :tIVER BANK ER,)SION LOSSES 1/ 
GARRISON DAM 'W IlISlfARCK, :IORTli DAKOTA -
Total "rosion Erosion Rate Erodible 2/ 
Period Time, Years Loss, Acres Acres/Year llankline, Mi-
1938-1946 8.0 U94 174 139 
1946-1 1154 8.0 2167 271 139 
1954-1'156 2.0 :!15 108 139 
1956-1" 58 2.0 183 92 139 
1958-1 ('60 1.8 192 106 139 
1960-P164 4.2 155 85 139 
1964-1(168 4.3 271 63 132 
l'J68-1 I '72 4.0 265 66 130 
1972-[<'74 1.7 134 79 111 
1974-1~175 1.1 76 69 109 
Pre-Dan Conditions 
1938-1'154 16.0 3561 222 
Post-Dam Conditions 
1954-1"75 21.1 80 
l/ Reach extends between 1960 river miles 1310 to 1389, for a total 
distance of 79 river miles. 
3/ Figures represent actual miles of erodible bankline between river 
miles 1310 and 1389, and deducts for bluff contacts (19 bankline 
miles) and areas protected by bank stabi Lization works constructed 
since 1964. 
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TAllLE C-7 MISSOURI RIVER BANK llROSION LOSSES 1/ 
FORT I{Ai'HlALL VAl1 "jQ NIOBRARA, NEBRASKk'-
Total t:rosion Erosion Rate 
Period Time, Years 1.('68, Acres Acres/Year 
1946-1953 7.0 945 135 
19'·3-1956 3.1 246 79 
1956-1961 5.0 290 58 
1% 1-1966 5.0 230 46 
1%6-1969 3.3 128 39 
1%9-1974 4.8 III 23 
19:'4-1975 1.1 52 47 
Pre-Darl Condi tions 
19~6-195~ 7.0 135 
Post-Dam Conditions 
19:3-1975 22.3 1058 47 
}) The- study reach extends between the mouth of the 'Hobrara River 
to Fort Randall Dam, 1960 river "iles :343.7 to 880, for a total 
distance of 36.3 river r.lilBs. Sixteen (16) bankline miles of 
the reach are in contact with high bluffs (4.5 miles on the 
left bank and 11.9 miles along the right bank). 
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TAJlLE C-8 HISSOURI UVER CANK ER,)SIOlI LOSSES 1/ 
GAVINS paIN r DAI'! TO PONC". NEBRASKA -
Total Erosion Erosion Rate 
Period Time, Years. Loss, Acres Acres/Year 
193J-1945 15.00 3062 204 
1945-1956 11.00 2179 198 
1956-1969 10.33 1656 160 
1970-1972 2.67 784 293 
1972-1974 1.83 448 244 
1974-1975 1.08 277 257 
Pre-Darn Conditions 
1930-1956 26.00 5241 202 
Post-Dam Conditions 
1956-1'175 18.99 3570 188 
l.l The study reach extends between 1960 river mile 752.6 (Ponca 
State Par!:, Nebraska) to river mile 806.3, which is approxi-
mately onl!-half mile upstrE'am from Yankton, South Dakota, for 
a total distance of 53.7 river miles. Four (4) miles of the 
above reach are in contact with high bluffs. The reach between 
river mile 806.3 and mile illl.l (Gavins Point Dam) is not in-
cluded in the above figures. 
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:oncentrated over a few thousaIld feet of bankline in one or a few 
locations. These locations of active erosion shift from place to 
"lace from year to year. Although the long-term annual acreage 
Loss in each reach can be cstillated, it is not possible to pin-
:>oint specific locations and make future erosion predictions. \vhat 
"an be predicted is that over the years every stretch of erodible 
Jankline is potentially subject to active erosion. This is borne 
Jut by Figure C-IB in which the accumulative plots at Fort Randall 
tend toward straight line fi ts after over 20 years of bank erosion 
experience. 
140. From the point of view of the individual riparian landowner, 
this erosion process is not a predictable and consistent annual 
occurrence, but represents a real threat that in any given year he 
may suffer a major loss and disruption of his operations. The elimi-
nation of the annual flood threat has encouraged a more intensive use 
of these lands, therefore, private investments in such improvements 
dS sprinkler irrigation are continuing to rise. Any erosion or 
neandering of the channel causes major problems and complaints. 
141. The con tinuing threat of bankli ne erosion is a particular pro-
',lem for those activities where proximity to the river bank is either 
,Jesirab Ie or necessary. These include irrigation intakes, summer 
lOmes, and recreation facilities. The trend toward all these develop-
ments has accelerated with the elimination of the flood threat. 
l11e preservation of forest land is of special concern since much of 
':he remaining uncleared ;<oodlands in the Hissouri River bottoms are 
concentrated near the river banks. In planning the use of riverside 
areas it is difficult to make an allowance for bank recession on 
lccount of the unpredictability and non-uniformity of the process. 
[.n the Cavins Point reach, for example, the future erosion rate 
,stimate presented in TaDle C-I, translates into about 15 feet of 
lank recession per year, if the aver"ge rate were uniforl'1ly applied. 
,n reality, however, a stretch of bankline might remain stable for 
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Figure C-1S "ROSIOII LOSS OF V"L1.EY LANDS AID POWER PEAKING STAGE 
FLIJCTUATIONS DOWNSTREAM OF 1'01('[' RANDALL !lAM 
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I' years and then cut back several hundred feet in one season. 
l42. l:xamination of the data in Tab] es C-li, C-7, and C-8 proves 
that bank erosion was a natural occurrence under pre-dam conditions 
and has continued since the daJn closure. IThat is different under 
post-dam conditions is that erosion losses of valley lands are no 
longer replaced. This permanent los,. of h Lgh valley lands and their 
conversion to lo~-J sand tar arC,iS is clearly the consequence of con-
struction and operation of the Hissotlri River System. The loss is 
particularly significant in the Dakotas where the :!issouri River 
valley between high bluffs averages (·nly about 1-1/2 miles in <ddth 
and where there remain ('nly a few mi].es of bottom lands that are not 
Lnundated by the main stem dam.·,. 
FUTURE EROS rOtl RATES 
143. Based on the interpretation of trends indicated by the data 
in Tables C-6, C-7, and C-8, future bank erosion rates were predicted 
for the Garrison, Fort P,andall, and Cavins Point reaches. These 
results were used Ln est imatin.5 future rates for the Fort Peck and 
(lahe rt!aches. The resu] ts are shown in Table C-4. 
EFFECT:; OF POWER PEAKrN(~ ON BAnK ERO:>ION 
144. The qUt!stion arises whetller pO\ler peaking has accelerated 
bank erosion. The evidence is that i.t has not, except for an 
initial adjustment in bank slope tha,: will be discussed below. 
Table ,;-5 summarizes observed rates .)f bank erosion over periods of 
many years at various distances downstrean from Fort Peck, Garrison, 
Fort Randall, and Gavins Point Dams. Table C-5 also shows the 
present range of po«er peaking fluctuations at the various distances 
downstream from the dams other than Fort Peck. Similar information 
is presented graphically in Figure C-17 which plots cumulative land 
losses against distance downstream froP1 each dam. The present range 
of pow·,r peaking fluct.u .• tions is als) plotted against distance dD'lIl-
stream on Figure C-17. Figure C-18 Ls a similar plot for the Fort 
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Randall reach only, cor.tparing land losses for the period 1953 to 
1956 "hile the turbines were still being installed, with the 
period 1966 to 1975 when the powerplaut had full peaking capability. 
Study 0< Table C-5 and Figures C-17 and C-IB indicates that: 
• Bank erosion rates have been greatest below Gavins Point 
Dam where there have been no appreciahle power peaking fluctuations. 
• Downstream from Fort Peck, Garrison, and Fort Randall Dams 
the bante erosion rates near the dan ar.e no greater than overall 
rates in the reach, although the power peaking fluctuations have 
been gr"atest at the dams and have decreased in the downstream 
directi-m. This can be seen in Figure C-17 where a straight line 
fitting an accumulative plot indicates the average uniform erosion 
rate through a reach, while a plotted slope flatter than the 
straigiJt line fit indicates an erosion rate less than the average. 
• llownstxeam from Fort Randall Dam Fif.ure C-IB indicates that 
the lami losses for the four-year period 1953-1957, while full 
power peaking capacity had not b"en install(·d, were nearly as great 
as for the ten-year period 1966-1975 "hen ti,e Fort Randall power 
plant had full power peaking capability. 
It is concluded that power peaking has not significantly affected 
on-goinll bank erosion rates, e>:cept for the initial adjustment in 
bank slope. 
145. ;\ Ithough power peaking has not affect"d on-going bank erosion 
rates below the 1'1issouri River dams, the rapidly fluctuating stages 
have caused an initial recession of the high bank line due to in-
stability of the upper bank slopes. Figure C-19 illustrates the 
observed effect of daily fluctuation in the river water level on 
the slope of the bank profile. Iii thin the range of fluctuating 
water 1 evels, the b.mk material slumps to form a relatively flat 
slopin! berm. This is an adjw;tment to achi.eve slope stability 
under f he reg Lmen of daily seepage and drainage of water into and 
out of the sacldy bauk material. Above the maximum limit of the 
water :evel fluctuations the rtver bank is:ypically vertical. 
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,)nee tids bank coni'igurDtion is form('d in t"esponsc to the regimen 
)f fluctuating river le\iels, it rernaj n8 relatively stable until con-
ditions are upset, either by riverbe(1 scour that undermines the 
sloping berm, or by a dange in the pattenl of water level fluctu-
ations. If the ma:<imum level I)f the fluctuations increases, the 
vertical hank will slourh to e"tend the sloping herm to the higher 
clevatjon. The resultant loss of lar,d adjacent to the vertical bank 
is illllstratc'd in FigurE C-19. Down>tream from Fort Peck, Garrison, 
and Fort Randall Dams it has been observed that the slope of the 
banks "ithin the vertic"l range of tt'e power peaking fluctuations 
flOW aVErages about 1 on 10, vertical to horizontal. 
J igure '~-19 LFFECT 0;; 1l,Il,K PROFILE OF ADDITIOiIAL POWER PEAKIlIG STAGE 
Increment of 
to increased 
high bank lost due ~ 
power fluctuations f-I---='-----i 
;!ax pOlle r peaking ·w. S. 
elev. with additional 
generating units 
; lax power peaking \,. s. 
elev. under present 
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y -
Present bankline location ~ 
) 
r-"-__ -~ __ , ___ 
~ / I 
146. ['ownstream from Garrison Dam where increased power peaking 
capacity but no reregulation of fluctuating releases is proposed, 
che extended ranges of daily st:age fluctuations are expected to in-
,juce new adjustments in bank slopes at elevations above the present 
maximum stage. Assuming the bank adjusts to a stable slope of 1 on 
lO, vertical to horizontal, and utilizing computed increases in 
... __ ................ ---------
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power peaking stage fluctuations at various distances downstream 
from the dam, it has been estinated that th·., increased peaking 
capacity would induce a new lo"s of about 190 acres adjacent to 
about ,,4 miles of erodible bank line in the first 40 river miles 
below "he dam. These would be one-time losses, occurring during 
the first months when the new power peaking regimes go into effect. 
PRINCIPAL FACTORS AFFECTIllG BAlK EROSION 
147. "or conditions on the Hi8souri River there are probably 
several factors more significant thar. power peaking fluctuations 
that a 'fect bank erosion rates below the dams: 
• Water Supply Although the r;ver reach below each dam has 
about the same slope and about the same bed and bank material, 
there lre significant differences in the comparative volume of 
crater moved, affecting the intensity of bed movenents and, there-
fore, the attack on the banks. The long-term average releases 
from F.ort Peck, Garrison, and F"rt Randall are 3:1 percent, 83 per-
cent, and 93 percent, respectively, of the Gavins Point release. 
• Bluff Contacts Flow along long bluff contacts tends to 
stabilize thE· channel alignment and reduce bank erosion rates. 
Tha Gallins Point and Fort Pack reaches have little bluff contact, 
compared with 24 percent of the channel length in the Garrison 
raach and 44 percen t in the Fort Randall n'ach lying against the 
bluffs on one side or the other. 
• Armoring Eed annorinf, contributes to channel stability by 
reducing the intensity of bed sediment mov<'ments. This might be 
one e~planation for the reduCf'd rates of bank erosion in the first 
five to ten r.liles below each (lam where the degradation and the 
segregation process are accumulating an anlor layer at the bed 
surface. 
The reasons for the substantially greater erosion rates below 
Gavins Point compared with the upstream re:lches is probably the 
:;raat( r discharge, coupled with little blu 'f contact downstream 
from Yankton. 
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148. "he pn'ceJing par;,graphs have outlin0.2d the nature of the 
l.!rosioH prob;em in physj cal terms be(orc and aftcr construction of 
the Ha_i_11 StCFl ]{eservoir :';ystem. There is no doubt that the reser-
voir svstem lias altered physic,-ll conditions or that the nature of 
bank e:;-osion in terms oj cunselJucnce~; has Deen significantly altered. 
Simila-'.-ly, the resf~rvoil syste~n itse.:,.f conc;titutes a system of dam 
.1nd renervoir elements j ntegrated hy(,raulically, hydrologically. and 
electncally. Accordin!·.ly, th·, river channels connectinp, these e le-
ments are also inseparalle cOM;Jonentr. of t:le total system. It is 
not logical to view ther as se]arate and discrete increments with 
rroblens dedved from tJ,e rest of th,· systen. 
149. ','he Congress has in at least tllree ll~r;islative actions espoused 
a policy of examining sys tern effects in toto rather than piece-meal. 
:;ections 122 and 216 of the 1970 Flo(.d Control Act affirm the Con-
gressional policy that (.etrimental el fects of projects should he 
evaluated and mitigated to the greatest extent possihle and that in 
the wake of project completion revietJs fTlay \.Jell be in order to renec.ly 
problems that have arisen. In more direct action, the Congress has 
recognized the erosion problems associated with the tlissouri River 
System throu!,h authorize tion of reme< ial measures in the 1963 Flood 
Contro'. Act, PL 88-253, by Section 3:' of PL 93-251 and by Section 161 
of PL '14-587, the ],'ater Resourc:es De\'elopment Act of 1976. 
150. >:his rather lengtr,y diScussion of hank erosion problems has 
been presented in order to provide. tl'_e basis for forPlulating renedies 
presented later in this report. In essence, bank erosion issues 
addressed in this investigation are not se?arable problens to be 
addressed in the manner which would be appropriate during conventional 
water resource formulation. The preponderance of the evidence nnd 
the expressions by the Congress place this problem as an integral 
part of an e)~istin:~ 1arre reservoir f~ystem and solutions eventually 
must b(~come [!. part of tI'e systems manageme!lt and operation. 
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Hydro-Power 
ISl.Che power output of the '1issouri River main stern hydro plants 
is marketed on a wholesale basis by the Bureau of Reclamation 
througilOut a marketing area apnroximat;ing that of the Mid-Continent 
Area Reliability Coordination Agreement (MARCA). Membership in 
MARCA LS made up of all electric utilities gervin~ bulk power 
supply requirements of eastern Montana, the entire States of North 
Dakota. Nebraska, Minnesota, and Iowa, ,restern Wisconsin, and most 
of South Dakota except for a s:oall western portion. The Bureau is 
a member of this group of utilities, all of which are strongly inter-
connected and operate on a coordinated basis to interchange power, 
share reserves, and assist eaC~l other in emergencies. Thus, main 
stem h:rdro-po\ler is an integral part of the power supply for the 
HARCA Region. 
Current Development 
152. Pertinent data for the generating units presently operational 
at the six main stem dams are given in Table B-15; two Bureau 
projects in the Basin also have hydro-power installations. 
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Energy 
Nameplate 7/75-6/76 
NUTlher of Units Ca~aci tz - Hlv 11illion KIvU 
Corps of Engrs 36 2,048 14,527 
J,ureau 'Jf Reclamation 
Canyon Ferry 3 50 508 
Ye llowtail 4 250 1,327 
Subtotal 7 300 1,835 
System Total 43 2,348 16,362 
,53. Tite 197~, net generation in the :IARCA area "as 79,897,000 kwh. 
~ ources of this generation were: 
Coal - 40% 
Oil 
Cas 
2% 
8% 
Projected Demand 
:Iuclear - 25% 
Hydro 
Other - negligible 
J 540 Projected power needs in the HAi(CA Region are prepared annu-
ally and submitted joinLy by the memher systeros to the Federal 
I'ower Connnission pursuant to FPC Docket R-362. The most recent pro-
jection was submitted in April 1976 and covers the time period 1976-
1995. llARCA system peak loads are projected to increase during this 
time period from approxinately 16,000 megawatts in 1976 to nearly 
48,500 megawatts by 1995. ~qsuming that required generating capa-
bility includes a 15 percent reserve nargin, approximately 37,500 
Ilegawatts of new capacity will have to be added within the tlARCA 
I egion during the next 2(1 years. 
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155
00 
;ome of the required new capac.i ty is ;"lOW under construction. 
but TOll ·h rem[~ins to he committ'·d. Bilseloari requi rements can be 
H,et hy coal-fired or nuclear steam-e~.ectric plants, intermediate 
loads 'y com'entional hydro or older stearn-electric stations, and 
peak 1 lads bJ hydro plants of the cOllventicnal or pumped storage 
type atd by combustion-tnrbines. TI", outpt t of the Missonri River 
Plain stem hy(;ro plants can be utilized to ferve a portion of the 
future intelT.ediate and peaking load requirement". In addition, 
it has been estimated by the FPC that apprC'ximately 1500 megawatts 
of new pumped storage could be utilized thloUghout the 11ARCA Region 
;n th" period 1980-1985 and a, other ',500 mlgawatts during the 
periot 1985- 994. Projectiom provided by the Electric Power Survey 
Commit tee of the E('ison Electric Institute, Octo'Jer 1975, indicate 
that tlle dis':ribution of net Leneration \lollid approximate the 
:'01l0\ ing by 1985. 
Coal 63% :'uclea" 26J~ 
Oil 2"1 '. Hydro r ' " 
Gas negli:;ible Other 
-
nep,ligible 
:khedllied ad·lition,; within th., llARCA arealS of October 1975 in-
clude 20 conlfentiollal thermal steam turbin, generators of 9,703 mw;. 
one nHclear steam curbine uni': of 1]93 mw; two Bas turbine ~ener­
ators of 83 :ow; and four hydraulic conventional units of 45 mw. 
Instream Sites 
156. The study reach between Sioux City, Iowa and TIlree Forks, 
!wntana has a fall of 2,925 feet in a distance of 1,583 miles. 
Forty percent of this drop occurs in the first 200 miles, between 
Three Forks and Great Falls, 'lantana. A third (,f this is developed 
by Federal, State, and private power, recreation, and water supply 
dams. From Great "'''alls, Montana downstream to ~aoux City. Iowa. 
is a river leach 1,375 niles long w-cth a lotal iall of 1,720 feet. 
Based on ma};imum cperating peal ele'/ationt· of the six main stern 
dams in the reach about half of th!:1 head is stLII undeveloped --
a potential SOurCE of a<lditiC'nal hy.lro-po,·er. 
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In addition, four 
~)f the six m;tin stem d<lIl~; have il totdl of lj flood control tUllnels 
I.clliich ,:uuld he !!loJificd to accomrnodai._c turi)incs. Although little 
adJitLmal CHerny would be obtained j,y this move, substantial in-
crease:, in capacit~1 cou~ d be de.velopt!d. 
Adjoining Pumped Storage Sites 
157. Uplands adjacent to the existiT~g main stem reservoirs provide 
nearly unlimj ted o:lportl nities to de\'f!lop head for pumped storage 
Ilydro-!'ower. Represent..-,tive h~ad uifferentials available in the 
variouL reacr.es arc tabl.lated helow. 
App]oximate Adjoining Head 
Left 1 ank Right Bank 
i'roject (feet-) - (feet) 
r'ort p( ck 70(1 950 
~;arris()n 300 350 
,)ahe 20e 250 
llig Bend 400 350 
Fort Randall 1,50 700 
Gavins Point 250 250 
Recreation, Fish and Wildlife 
l58. R~solutlons by the Public ",orks Committee in 1966 and 1967 
called for eX<lmination 0" the possibiLities at llahe and Fort Randall 
For providing s~lbimpollndlle.nts prinari "_y for recreation and fish and 
\.'ilc11if.~ preservation. ·'he oriein of this interest was local concern 
that fluctuating, lake levels and hi13h Waves would f;criously limit 
use of the lakes for boating, wa.ter skiinK and fishing. The other 
fi'njor concern was perpett,ation ·Jf the northern pike as a trophy 
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1 ish i ,t both lakes -- the fish that W~1.S, in those years, reRponsl-
ble for attrClcting a significant shal,e of the lakes' visitors. 
159. file northern pike did indeed provide a trophy fish in both 
I.ake [Jahe ane: Lake Francis Case. This species has all but disap-
peared from the lakes, due pri marily to the almost total lack of 
acceptable spawninr and nursery area" (wat .. r areaS 3 or 4 feet 
deep, gtable bottorr supportin~ a goo,l growth of rooted aquatic 
vegetation). Also, the food (forage fish) of the northern pike in 
the lakes is of lirr,ited quanti ty. To the extent they could circum-
vent tllese two problems, subitrpoundmcnts would iMprove conditions 
at the lakes. 
160. Concern over detrimental impacts of the open lakes upon 
recrea tional boatin g have since prov"n to be larr,ely unfounded. 
Fluctuations have not been as seriou" as sLspect"d. An operational 
changp in Lake Francis Case levels hils helred at that project. 
Studies made in updating both projects' recreation master plan have 
not revealed any significant demand for sub impoundment recreation. 
161. Une problem which does affect the quality of reservoir recre-
ation is sedimentt;ltion. Significant siltation has occurred in 
several boat basins and hoat ramp locations at public use areas. 
Serious problems have been documented at 20 out of a total of 65 
public use areas investigated. 
162. As mentioned in paragraph 106, a reach in the upper end of 
the study area has been designated an a component of the National 
l1ild and Scenic Rivers System. This reach, known as the Missouri 
Breaks was designated by PL 94-486. Another area with designation 
potential was identified in an unpublished report completed in 1971 
by the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, "Missouri River - Gavins Point 
Dam to Ponca State Park." Recreational values include the river's 
historical stgnificance, the largely natural stat" of the channel 
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'.ud t\}t" oPi)()rr,!}niLies for ()oat:nz and uildl i.E!, n!Jserviltfon. 
In; cO! c,.i.d(~n '.J by the citi.:-:PI1S n[ !If)l'tit(',,I:.;tt'rn ::ollt:m;l ;IS onc.' of th(~ 
'(ILicl1~' ()\lt~t:lndtrq; recT"ation potellt i a] s, n:lC1c f~vpn non' ."1ttracl ivp 
'y tilt: furtJF'r ~dj<ICCllt !'~('dera' ;)1'oj)(>,:><\1s ([1ar.1.~ 105 nnd lOG). f\ 
wcd recurrently lTIl'lltion:>d is the addition of nOTe all-vcatl](~r roads 
~:o project lands whC're p.lhlic usc' areaS exist or arc desi::::natcu for 
·uture c1evelo~mcnt. 
164. ~;tatc'vi.je Conlprehenr>ivp Outdoor IZecr('.ation PlanE for IlontaIltl, 
iorth J'akota, SoutL nnl~ota <Inri IIcbrask.:1 .:1tt,pst to the proposition 
'~'hat pcb lie access to th'2 open niSSol;ri ~U\'er reaches is tlcsiraLle. 
I'his 11(-e<1 is largely unrr,,-=.t as of today. T1d.s Gtatus of river acc('ss 
'·"3S verified in a letter frorl Uorth J);.\koLl Game €md Fish Department, 
Tuly 1~J72, corTU-;Jenting on the draft er;vironrJcntal impnct stater.1ent 
,::overing the lissouri lUve.r bank staLilization \Jork IH!t\"een Garrison 
dam 3nd Lake Oahe authorized by PI. 38-253 and Pl.. 90-483. llr. John 
J[jelle, Bismarck Tribune editor has also H'ported on the interest 
nf Hisr.·arc1"'~ citizens in ueveloping recreational opportunities on 
the Hissouri River. 
Improvements Desired 
165. During the week of 28 June 1976 four public meetings "ere 
lleld across the study area. The follmving paragraphs recapi tulate 
!)ositions expressed duri 19 the meetin:"s. 
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Bismarck, ND 
1.66. 125 persons ~ltte.ndcd tilt- meeting; 24 made statempntn. 
• 13 pl.!rsons identified bank erosion as a ~;eri()us problem 
.~nd c«lled f,)r stahilization .. nstalled and maintained at Federal 
cxpenhc 
.4 spokesmen for utilities and 1 for USIlR indorsed ad-
diti01lal hydro-power 
• 5 persons "ere concer:ted over waterlogging or flooding 
.3 said fluctuating re leases would make irrigation difficult 
• 3 people wanted bette r recreation- primarily river access 
• 1 objected to extendi·,g the navigation project above Sioux 
City 
• U. S. Fish and Hildlife Service said changes in tailwater 
,;auld detract from the fishery and that rising ~rater table ;,ould 
neces ,itate relocatinr, the Garrison fish hatchery. 
• A consultant to Burleigh County, wanted the Corps to give 
the Caunty ;'ritten assurance that additional power would cause no 
waterlogging. He questioned C"':ps I ability to provide "soft" bank 
protection and particularly questioned the cost estimate. lIis 
preference 'laS complete stabilization similar to the lower Nissouri. 
To avoid another Niobrara, the Corps will have to canalize the river 
from 10 miles above Bismarck into Oahe Reservoir to nulify effects 
of the Oahe delta. The Corps has a duty to indorse emergency bank 
protection legislation now b,·ing drafted loy North Dakota Congress-
ionaJ deleg,ltion. 
• Dir"ctor of Hydro log)· for North Dakota State Water Commission 
said aggrad.ltion helow Bisma;:ck (Oahe del ':a) has raised the water 
tabl,. His interpretation 0:' our plans w.,s that we propose to buy 
Buford-Trenton, to) \lhich he objects. lie ',ants the Corps to study 
or to fund lorthlakota to s~udy (1) the hydrologic budget; (2) a 
hydrologic model to predict ',ystem response; (3) predictions of 
futu,-e aggradatio-, and (4) r',commended methods to control aggra-
datiun. 
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Great Falls, Mont. 
167. l.O attt'nded the meeting; 17 pre scnted statements,. 
• 12 utilities an{: USBR advocated morc power 
• 1 opposed extenf;ion of the n;!vigat Lon project 
• Department of l4i"!tural !{CSQur(es .:lnd Conservation (Hontana) 
found the plan to j.nsta.11 only one uflit and observe its environmentLll 
!ffcct:--, unacceptab.:e. 'j!lCY fett either onf' or tvo units Hithout re-
regulation \vi 11 increase crosilln and batheI" irrigators. They asked 
rurther study of rereGu] ation. 
• Hontuna DcpartmE'nt of ;~ish 3t d CaTI1~', assumed increases in 
')Qwer r lant discharge would re~;ult ir increased velocity and erosion. 
fhe COlpS plan has provided no hydrology on flo" regimen, no trans-
1188ioT' plans, no specific locations of fu,:ure erosion and no ntiti-
';ation proposals. The repartr;H~nt is OPpo5(>.d to plans to ohserve 
:!ffect~ of one unit. 
• lI. 5. Fish and \·ildlife oppoced eicher one or two units with-
·Jut rei e;;ulation. Preference ,nnong the cOIlditions given them for 
~valual ion is two I1nJ ts t.Jith a rcregt.la.tion dam at river mile 1766.23 
with adiacent. lands managed foc habitat. However, thev thought 
th~rp · . .IRq mprit to II ~li,n consiRting of on~ unit with rer(~gulation. 
Pierre, SD 
168. 75 attended lhe meeting; 13 presented statenents. 
• J utilities and l;Sl~R illJorseJ 110wer 
• The Hayor of Gregory and two othe.n; e.mphasized the need to 
add water supply and irrigat.ion to tl.e Gregory pumped fltorage project. 
• 6 people spoke to non-Corps concerns such as the Oahe di-
!ersior project, pipelines to :~omin~, pri"ate irrigation problems. 
• Secretary of the Department cf ;iatllral nesource Development 
;outh l'akota said his board indorsed power at Fort }{andall and 
;regory County with priority to the Jatter, and with municipal and 
i.rrigation supply added. 
• Adr.tinistrative Assistant to Senator Abourezk said the Senator 
likes the erosion control and recrea.tion river proposals. I1ydro-
power js complex and controven;ial; i3ddit.ions must not damage the 
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t~.lrl Hl ndt Wi Ldlife Refuge. Pl\mped storage at Gr~gory Count~T 
should have f erst priority. A ,though the C"rps is not able to re-
solve ,'ater use issues among F"deral and State interests in this 
study, such resolution must be reached soon. 
• U. S. Fish and \~ildlif" expressed C,lOcern that additional 
units itt Fort Randall will dest:roy the fish"ry. If that is so, 
they oppose toe units. Bank s':abilization :oust restore the natural 
character of the river, not canalize it as -'as done below Sioux 
City. Fish alld Wil,llife suppo,ts the recre 1tion river concept. 
The Corps made a mistake in dropping all pu'nped storage except 
Gregor" County. 
• South Dakota Department of Environm~ntal Protection said 
Corps information is very limited. The stu:ly has no water quality 
inform,ltion. DEP takes issue "ith t[,e stat~ment that no serious 
erosion exists between Oahe anj Fort Randall, and that no adverse 
effects will stem from pumped storage. The Corps should remedy 
the problem above the Niobrara. DEP wishes to be assured that NEPA 
was used as a decision making tool. 
• South Dakota Game Fish and Parks said hydro-power at Fort 
Randall would be disastrous to the downstream fishery because of 
excessive fluctuations in stage and velocity. It would flood more 
lands and degrade the Karl Hundt refuge. Gregory County was dealt 
with lightly by the Corps; pumped storage should be thoroughly 
evaluated. The bank stabilization concept was applauded, but it 
should await completion ilnd evaluation of ~ec. 
agreed to th" recreation river concept. 
Yankton, SD 
169. 155 attended the meetint;; 22 spoke. 
) ') ~. GF&P tentatively 
• ) utilities, 2 communities, and USHR advocated additional 
pm-ler. 
• South Dakota Environr.",ntal Coalition, lIilmihaha Sportsmen 
and Conservation Club, Northeast tlebraska Ilildlife Federation, 
tlebraska Chapter of the Wildlife Society and Dakota Environmental 
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:ouncil indorsed the Rec realion River plan. 
e Six others advoclted bank stabilization 
• Two investor-own"d utilities objected to the preference 
clause 
• Iowa Public. Servtc.e said scouring of the bed at Sioux City 
results from Corps' reservoir operation and should be addressed. 
Reduced winter releases He a second problem. The Corps is propos-
lng to generate in an are.a of power surpluses. 
• Nebraska Public Power Distric.t said the Corps ought to give 
'oonsid, ration to letting other" lise the Missouri River lakes for 
~umped storage operation. 
• Hayor of Springfield Was disappointed that locals did not 
lave a major role in conducting the study. He asked the Corps to 
do somEthing about the delta and swamping near Springfield. 
• Sioux Falls asked that water quality be preserved for 
'l1unici"al use. 
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SECTION D 
FORMULATING A PLAN 
1. Establishment of Principles and Standards for Planning Water 
and Related Land Resources by the Water Resources Council in 1973 
has produced a rather explicit set of concepts and objectives 
applicable to plan formulation. Almost every Federal agency deal-
ing with water resources has indorsed these concepts by issuing 
expository rules of its own; the Corps of Engineers is no exception. 
There is, consequently, a voluminous and widely available literature 
documenting the objectives of national economic development and 
environmental quality, and the processes to be observed in seeking 
their attainment. A detailed recitation of these procedures here 
is not necessary; by 
agencies is required 
Executive Order, compliance 
1/ 
"as appropriate." -
from Federal 
2. Application of P&S concepts, to be fully appropriate, requires 
the ability to seek without undue constraint the path of economic 
efficiency, the path of environmental quality, and the best melding 
of the two. This complex procedure would be simplified if plans 
could be formulated by drafting every element on a clean page -
with no past-due obligations cluttering the ledger sheets. Not every 
element of this study can be so treated. The main stem system pre-
dates by several decades the Principles and Standards; concepts 
which prevailed dUring its formulation have faced the test of 
1/ Line 3, Standards for Planning Water and Related Land Resources 
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opera tion. Some residual opportunities have been iden'tified; some 
residual problems have surfaced. The next two paragraphs discuss 
how this background can result in formulation procedures somewhat 
different than application of the Principles and Standards would 
lead to in an unconstrained setting. 
3. Sections 122 and 216 of th" 1970 Flood Control Act affirm Con-
gressional understanding that in the wake of project completion there 
may still be problems and that remedies to such problems should be con-
sidered. At times, however, the link between good will and good deeds 
is frail indeed. Thus, the Principles and StandardS, starting with a 
clean sheet, would formulate any action, including those to rectify re-
sidual problems, only to the extent it contributed to two national ob-
Jectives, economic development or environmental quality. State of-
ficials have repeatedly challenged this concept as it applies to bank sta-
bilization. They point out that benefits of the main stem system are 
widespread; that the reaches of open river serve as indispensable op-
erational conduits which make possible the realization of all system 
benefits - whether flood control, power p;eneration., navigation, irri-
gation or water supply. These officials are quick to add that little 
consideration has so far been given to preserving the well-being of the 
condui ts themselves. This approach has not been without persuasion in 
the view of Congress; to the extent it has acted, a formulation pro-
cedure differing from the Principles and Standards has been invoked. 
4. The E~ objective also feels the constraints imposed by studying 
" system in beinp;. Initial and irreversible actions have been made 
long since; today economic, social, political, and environmental 
factors incline the scale toward continuation of present outputs or 
tOlltard still m!>re man-made changes. In reality, then, the op tion to 
undo the project as a IIhole is no option at all. This, in turn, 
tends to establish the frustrated conclusion that no feasible change 
in present conditions would cont rihute to the b~ account, that EQ 
planning in short is a recitation of the "do-nothing" alternative. 
The fact is, however, that elements of the system have in recent 
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times been reviewed with a critical eye and some have been 
challenged in the courts. The door is open; EQ concerns can be 
evaluated and EQ elements can be formulated recognizing both the 
hazards and the opportunities of trying to do something rather 
than nothing. 
Factors Affecting Formulation and Evaluation 
5. Certain factors playa major role in plan formulation since 
they shape decisions affecting the scope, feasibility and impact 
of non-structural measures and alternative structural plans. 
Technical, economic, and environmental anti other factors, \vhich 
played a decisive role from the initial screening of alternatives 
through the final iteration of selecting a plan, are identified in 
the following paragraphs. 
Technical Factors 
6. Significant technical criteria Were specific to the several 
functions investigated, and are listed by category in this suh-
section. 
FLOOD CONTROL 
7. llissouri River channel capacity above the mouth of the 
Niobrara River has declined fron a pre-project level 0 f 120,000 cfs 
to a present day 40,000 cfs. 
ilAVIGATlO:l 
B. For screening purposes a tow configuration four barges long 
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by tilree barges wide, transportin,: 13,000 tons was assumed capable 
of operating all reaches to be navigated. 
9. Lockinlj tila" [or such a tow was assumed to be 40 minutes, 
lock utilization was assur.lcd to he lUO percent. 
lO~ Ice free navigation was assumed to have the same duration up-
s tream of Sioux City as it i13S uownstrcam, a nominal eight r.lonths. 
j)Am~ EROS ION 
11. After an initial "one time" ::;lump, experience indicates that 
;ligh banks incur no increase in erosion as a result of fluctuations 
in river stage, nor do these fluctuations have an appreciable effect 
on sediment transport, bar configuration or channel shiftinp,. 
12. llperation of the laain stem system has essentially eliminated 
sediuent-laden overbank flows. \Jitll the counterbalancing accretion 
process thus halted, high bank erosion results in a permanent and 
irreversibl" loss of high valley lands and high bank islands. 
l3. The critical element in Jesigning Hissouri River bank stabili-
zat10n works is not protection a1;ainst hir,h flow velocitieH, but 
a!;aillst undercutting as a rcsllit of bed scour. 
ilY ORO- !'UlILl{ 
14. Critical head (gross) for existing units \.J'as used to match 
turuille and generator si7.es on neh' units. 
1.'). Critical head (gross) for pumpeJ storage was taken as the 
difference between minimum usahle fore bay elevation and afterhay 
i)3Se of exclusive flood control. 
16. ~i7.ing of pumped storage projects was determined by available 
off-peak pur,lping ~nergy. 
Appcn<.iix 1 
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17. Maximum turbine size was set by a maximum penstock velocity 
of 35 fps, above which adequate design data were lacking. 
18. Discharge from enlarged power plants was designed to remain 
in bank with very few exceptions; for these, remedial actions are 
anticipated. 
19. Enlargement of hydro-power plants will increase hourly 
variations in discharge. Peak rates will be higher but of shorter 
duration; off-peak rates will be lower or will last longer or both. 
At those plants without a reregulation structure fluctuations will 
attenuate as they travel downstream, virtually disappearing within 
50 miles. At those plants with reregulation structures, fluctuations 
downstream will be less than they are today. 
20. System releases are regulated to meet objectives of flood 
control, navigation, water supply and quality, and balance between 
summer and winter rates. Daily and weekly average discharge rates 
from the two lowermost reservoirs respond to these requirements and 
not to hydro-power needs. Power addition would not affect system 
releases. 
21. Changing seasonal load requirements are increasing the need 
for July and August generation and reducing the winter demand. 
The four upstream projects have the capability to modify future 
operating patterns in response to that need. Added generating 
capacity at Fort Peck and Garrison Wou Id augment that capability. 
Economic Criteria 
22. Although economic criteria have more general applicability 
than do the function-oriented technical criteria, some differences 
among functions are evident in the following paragraphs. 
--,--,-,---------
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tlA3K EROS lOi, 
23.. iieaSllTCS to ameliorate hank erosion problems have been por-
trayed to Congress by affected interests within this study area as 
a "cost of doing husiness" on the main stem syster:t which shouJJ be 
accomplished by the Federal Government. 
24. Since legislative action over the past 13 years has been in 
~lccor(lance with tilis viewpoint, consideration sllould be ~iven to 
developing such remedial t:1eaSures so that they an~ as cost effective 
and economical as possible. 
~5. Cost estimates are based on 1976 dollars; they include construc-
tion, lands, easements and rights-of-way. Annual costs are based on 
a ~wt.ct life of fiftv vears and reflect Federal and non-Federal 
a~ra~ annual equivalent values and a 6-1/8 percent interest rate. 
OTHEi\ STRUCTURAL ilLASURES 
26. Tangib.le heneti ta exceed project economic costs .. 
27. l\ fu.lly ililplcmcntable :H~J) plan is designated which maximizes 
net econorilic benefits. ;'Jet economic benefits are max.iraized when 
scale is optinized .qnu a plan is efficient. 'fhp. scale of the ;~ED is 
determined such that benefits of the last increncnt of output for 
each measure, PUlipos,e, or separable segment in the plan at least 
equals the economic costs of that increment. In meeting a given 
oiJjective, a p-lan is efficient when the output of the plan is achieved 
in a least COB,t manner. 
23. J'oyer lJenerits arc based on the provision of like energy and 
capacity by the least costly poyer alternative, wtdch for this study 
an.:a is combustion turbine. 
2Y. lIavigation benefits arc based on the provision of transport by 
tbJ; least costly alternative, \,rhich for this study area is unit train. 
ARl;Hi>ru.lix 1 
~ 
30. Resource demand exceeds project output. 
31. All benefits and costs are expressed in comparable terms to 
the fullest extent possible. The annual charges include interest; 
amortization; and operation, maintenance, and replacement costs. 
Annual costs are based on a 100-year amortization period (SO years for 
navigation and pumped storage), 6-3/8 percent interest rate and July 
1976 price levels, at least for selection of final plan elements. 
12. Althou~;h furmulated with a lOa-year life, hydro-power eleMents 
must be able to repay allocated costs in 50 years. 
Environmental and Other Criteria 
33. An. interdisciplinary approach was used to insure integration 
of the natural, social and physical sciences and environmental 
design arts in the p lannin~ process. 
34. ilequisite ecological data were gathered and utilized in formu-
latin£, the resource-oriented plan elements .. 
35. Fish and Wildlife Service "habitat unit" evaluation criteria 
were used to identify habitat type and value for baseline conditions 
upon which to predict project-induced changes in the study area IS 
biological cOlillnunity. 
36. Significant detrimental environmental effects were avoided 
where possible; feasible mitigative measures were formulated to 
minimize such effects when they were unavoidable. 
37. Recreational activity demand generally was predicted from 
current Statewide Comprohensive Outdoor Recreation Plans; monetary 
worth of visitations was based on Principle and Standards criteria. 
)1). Criteria found in Public Law 90-542 as amended, and the 
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£valuation Guidelines approved by the Secretaries of Interior and 
Agriculture in February 1970 were used in analyzing recreation river 
potential. 
39. Predicted effects of fluctuating river stages and velocities 
on fish and fish habitat were based, in part, on procedures, infor-
mation and criteria presented in "The Determination, Assessment and 
DeSign of ' In-S'tream Value I Studies for the ~~orthern Great Plains 
Reg.ion," 1975, prepared by Ken D. Bovee, University of ~tontana. 
40. 7he size and number of subimpoundments for propagation of 
northern pike were based on fingerling stocking rates of 30,000 per 
5ur'face acres of littoral zone and fry stocking rates of 100,000 per 
surface acre of subitlpounuP.1ent. 
Possible Solutions 
41. A study wi,th objectives as numerous and broad as this one can 
be expected to generate a sizable number of possible solutions. The 
process of reducing this number to a final selected plan has observed 
one primary rule -- not to plow the same ground twice. If one 
criterion demonstrated the complete infeasibility of some study ele-
ment, no search was made for more reaSons to reject it. Additionally, 
an effort was made to evaluate first those criteria which could be 
obtained most easily and cheaply. Usually these turned out to be 
projec·t costs and project benefits. 
42. Adoption of this proceuure did not stem from inability or 
unwillingness to assess environmental concerns.. In fact, this f: creening 
technique was employed only when the structural measure was pur-
poseless in the absence of an NED contribution; in most instances 
the Ell account, if evaluated in detail, would only have shown 
further detrimental effects. For example, if conversion of the 
James River to a barge caoal shows economic re turn of ten cents on 
the dollar, there seems little point in a search for associated 
environmental costs. Similarly, if technical studies show that 
moving electrical energy in anu out of a remote pumped storage site 
is infeasible by a wiue margin, no amount of environmental analysis 
can result in project justification. 
43. Quite a different approach waS followed where possible 
structural solutions proveu to he economically feasihle. Hhen it 
became necessary to evaluate project acceptahility as measured hy 
environmental impacts, substantial amounts of time and effort were 
invested. Every attempt was made to go deeper than a selection of 
adjectives intended to convey subjective conclusions. EnBineerinr; 
aoalyses and field observations Were uirected toward quantifying 
specific impacts in terms of acres, feet, feet per second, and the 
significance of these parameters to the e:~istinh environr.lcntal 
settinu· 
Flood Control 
44. Floou control measureS considered durinG the preparation of 
this report \<Jere: 
• Flood control storage in new reservoirs upstrear,\ of Furt 
Peck or between Fort Peck and Garrison • 
• aodification of operatinG criteria at c:<istinb projects . 
• llodification of project houndaries. 
45. Additional main stem storage would provide negli:;ihle bene-
fits as a result of direct flat·, regulation. There are almost no 
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concentrated values suhject to floodine in the study reach upstream 
of Fort Peck, and except for possible ice jam floods, the reach be-
tween Fort Peck and the mouth of the Yellowstone receives protection 
in l'XCess of 100 years from Fort Peck regulation. Replacement flood 
control storage at these sites would be possible; under this concept 
flood storage would be transferred upstream from an existing project 
{(Jahe for example) enabling the downstream site to maintain a higher 
level of storage and consequently of power generation.. Studies 8hmled 
t;lis operation could increase hy one percent the average annual hene-
fits at Fort Henton or High r.:O~1 Cn~ck. These projects, as documented 
ill a subsequent discunsion of hydro-power, show benefit-cost ratios 
lO'v/er Ulan 0.5 to 1; a reservoir uetwcen Fort Peck and Garrison 
[,lakes an even poorer sho\--ling. Additional storage for flood cant rol 
was clil,linated fror'l further consideration. 
4(1. Flood control storage could be increased by lowering the level 
of multi-purpose storage in the existing reservoirs.. Studies made 
by t11U)'s Reservoir Control Center following the 1975 flood indicate 
this would be an unwarranted departure from sound operating pro-
"edures. Utilization of flooduaters for municipal and industrial 
use, as suggested in the 1958 Flood Control Act, is already being 
accommodated by the multi-purpose operation of the system to the 
fullest extent COMpatible with sound operation. 
47. All studies conducted by the Corps subsequent to the 1975 
flood indicate that the authorized functions of the mUltiple-purpose 
main stem reservoir system will he best served by a continuation 
without rnajor modifications of the criteria in force at that time. 
This subject has been discussed with representatives of all Federal 
agencies c,(j'ncerned with water resource development in the Hissouri 
Aippendix 1 
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Basin as well as with responsible representatives of each of the 
Missouri Basin States. All indorse contInued balanced. multiple-
purpose operation of the main stem reservoir system and support 
continuance of the reservoir regulation criteria utilized to control 
the 1975 flood inflows. Hodification of operating criteria Was 
eliminated from further consideration. 
48. Hodification of project boundaries was an alternative retained 
for further consideration. 
Navigation 
49. In response to numerous Congressional directives to study an 
extension of the :Ussouri River navi:.;ation project frmil its present 
head at Sioux City, examinations were made of two possible routes 
and four possible terminals. 
• Missouri River routc; extend to Yankton 
• Missouri River route; extend to Chamberlain 
• Missouri River route; extend to Yellowstone River 
• Missouri River route; extend to Fort Renton 
• James River route; extend to Yellowstone River 
• James River route; extend to Fort Benton 
Each of these possible alternatives required further study. 
Waterlogging 
50. Possible solutions at the three locations within the study 
area identified as having waterlogging In-oblems varied somewhat 
depending upon the proximate source of the water. Some solutions 
were applicable at every location; some at one place only. First 
determination of alternatives did not consider the question of 
Federal obligation to provide a solution; this was deferred to the 
second phase of analysis. 
• Modification of operating cri teria .It existing projects 
• Decrease in Uissouri River stages by means of dredginp, 
• Construction of levees 
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• Uodification of interior drainage 
• Transfer of interest in lands by fee acquisition or easement 
• Flood plain management 
51. llodification of operating criteria with the objective of re-
ducing waterlogging would entail either a reduction in reservoir 
levels or a reduction in reservoir releases. The former would have 
a prohibitively costly effect on hydro-power generation and the 
availability of assured water supply for other mUlti-purpose functions 
such as irrigation, navigation and recreation. The latter would be 
completely incompatible with a reasoned accomplishment of the flood 
control function. This option was eliminated since the benefits 
gained would be far overshadowed by the benefits foregone. 
52. Hain stem channel dredging sufficient to eliminate problems 
arising from high water tables has been estimated to exceed every 
year the total purchilse price of affected lands. This alternative 
\vas eliminated from further consideration. 
53. lni tial cos t of protective levees approximates the market 
value of the affected lands, moreover levees reduce only the threat 
to surface flooding when constructed alone. To provide an effective 
remedy to waterlogging, well-point dewatering is a necessary adjunct. 
The combined economic costs are markedly unfavorable. The levee-
pumping alternative was eliminated from further consideration. A 
combination of levee and tile field was likewise rejected as lacking 
economic feasibility; moreover it would not accomplish its intended 
purpose of lowering the water-table during flows of quite frequent 
occurrence. 
54. Ilodification of interior drainage by such measures as increas-
ing gradient toward the river, installation of s,toplog structures 
and pumping interior runoff over such structures during periods of 
high Missouri stage, showed promise at Buford-Trenton and was 
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retained. for furt)wr study. 
55. Acquisi tion of an interest in the waterlogged lands appeared 
to be a workable solution at all three locations: Buford-Trenton, 
the reach dm·,'nstream of Bisl"lil.rck, and h~lm.;r Fort RnnJall. 
56. Flood plain Tilanagcnent and land use planning to preclude in-
appro::,riate rlevelopn(~nt of lanus Hith a hi~:.h water tahle shm·,ed 
pronine in the nisllarck area anu \·wrc retained for further study. 
Bank Stabilization 
57. Thrp.p alternatives Here idf'ntificcl uhich \-lOuld be responsive 
to the public deJ.1and for al1u~liorati.on of economic losses stemning 
frOln bank erosion. A fourth procedure is laentioncd because of its 
considerable public support and not its efficacy. 
• Extension of the so-called tlhardl1 protection \'lhich is nm·l 
installed fro!n Sioux City to the mouth, and is ained at controllin~, 
and usually constricting, the river. 
• Construction of "soft" protection which a110\19 the river 
to retain the area het,,,een the present high hanks, but attempts to 
halt further loss of high valley land. 
• Federal purchase of a huffer strip on both sides of the 
river. 
• Elimination of pO\Jer peaking operations. 
58. Excepting along those river reaches where it serves the ad-
ditional function of training a navigation channel, hard protection 
has little basis for selection. Although it minimizes loss of arable 
land, it has been widely criticized as being destructive of habitat 
and is far more costly than soft protection. It was not considered 
further. 
59. The concept of soft protection received uidespread indorse-
ment during the course of this study and was retained for further 
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c.onsideration. 
60. Consideration \"las given to Fcderal purchase of a buffer strip 
on each side of the river, hut because of uncertainties as to where 
~rosion might attack, many thousands of acres , ... oultl have to he ac-
quired. For purposes of evaluation a buffer strip one-quarter mile 
de-ep waS assumed, although this would undouhtedly prove insufficient 
in some places. This option \vas dropped because it does not solve 
the basic problem of continuing loss of irreplaceable land resources 
and lacks any appreciable public acceptability. 
61. On several pas t occasions State officials have proposed to 
te,!uce the economic irapacts of bank erosion by elininating hydro-
power peakin~ operations and the associated fluctuations in stream-
flow. This alternative would undoubtedly fail the test of time, 
since it would not significantly reduce erosion losses and would 
provide no accretion gains; nonetheless, affected citizens may at-
tempt its enforcement as a last resort if no workable soluti.on is 
proposed. This approach 'lOuld seriously diminish the pm-,er peaking 
capability of the main ster.t reservoirs. It would rule out consider-
ation of additional generators and would cut output of the existing 
power plants during critical periods of peak demand. At Garrison, 
for example, the reduction in capacity could run as high as 50 per-
cent; the replacement cost of these kilowatts \"ould exceed six million 
dollars per year. TIlis is not a logical selection. 
Hydro-Power 
62. The authorities under which additional capacity for gener'Iting 
electricity was examined in this stutly \-1ere all linked to the IUssouri 
niver. Hydro-power is not, of course, the only means by which more 
electrical energy can be provitled in the area; indeed the very pro-
vision of more electrical energy is vie\letl by some as a detriment 
to quality of life. A number of possible alternatives thus required 
se-reening some of which lay outside the authorities of the Corps. 
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• New dam construction upstream from Fort Peck 
• New dam construction between Fort Peck and Garrison 
• Tailwater lowering at existing dams 
• Additional units at existing projects 
• Pumped storage projects 
• Load management 
• Economic incentives 
• Thermal generation 
;IEW DAM CONSTRUCTION 
63. In June 1963, a joint Interior-Corps report was prepared for 
the upper Missouri River basin which discussed eleven structural 
plans for additional hydro-power. The best plan involved a dam two 
miles upstream from ~'ort Benton, and a High Cow Creek Dam, 23 miles 
upstream from the Montana State Highway 19 bridge. The report was 
submitted to Federal agencies and the Governor of Montana for re-
view in 1964. The plan was not supported by the State of Montana 
and no action was taken on the report. A review of the projects 
was made under this study and a tabulation of the updated power 
data follows: 
Capital 
Rated De:.pendahl£! Annual 1975 Cost Benefit 
C<'!t·aclty Cap.:tc:.ity Ener~y ;·'i.rst Co.::t Per Cost 
(HI:;) (1M) (I nn i) ('U.lli(;n·~) :ctl <j'.V u. t t Ratio 
111:..;11 em,,' Creek 720 731 1,555,(;00 6/1.1 932 0.5 
Fort Bei.1Lor. )00 331 710,000 339.6· 1132 0.4 
No addition of further functions such as flood control brought 
either oroject close to economic feasibility. 
64. Four potential damsites on the Missouri River between Fort 
Peck Dam and Garrison Reservoir (Lake Sakakawea) were considered 
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for pm/er production and other purposes by the Ilureau of Reclamation 
in a 19u9 report. In downstream order, these sites were Little 
Porcupine, I,olf Point, Ilrocklon, amI Ilainville. Wolf Point was 
found to he the best site, with about 50 feet of available head and 
a capacity of 40,000 kilowatts. Based on 1969 prices, the total in-
vestment cost was about $101,000,000; based on a 4.875 percent rate 
of interest and a 100-year amortization period, the benefit-cost 
ratio was about 0.2 to 1. Ilecause power generation would result in 
fluctuating water levels at the reservoir, recreation or fish and 
wildlife benefits would have been negligible. Power benefits would 
be greater at current price levels; however, they would be offset by 
higher construction costs and a higher rate of interest. Further 
consideration is not warranted. 
TAILWATER LOWERING 
65. Artificial lowering of the tailwater would increase power pro-
duction by increasing the available head at existing dams. The tail-
water is controlled, however, at Fort Peck by the structure and by 
bedrock; at Oahe by the Ilig Bend pool; and at Rig Bend by the Fort 
IlandaU pool. An opportunity does exist to increase generation at 
Garrison, Fort Randall, and Gavins Point, with the greatest potential 
per foot of lowering at Fort Randall. There, the tailwater could be 
lowered 10 feet by dredging, at a cost of about $54,000,000 at 1976 
price levels. Such a head change would increase dependable capacity 
about 42,000 kilowatts and would increase average annual energy about 
165,000,000 kilowatt hours; however, the benefit-cost ratio would be 
only 0.4 to 1. Dredging did not extend far enough downstream to re-
duce flood damages upstream of the iliobrara River. Similar plans at 
Garrison and Gavins Point shm-led even less promise, consequently, 
this idea has been dropped. 
ADDITlOl'!AL UNITS 
66. The existing installation at the main stem dams utilize 
virtually all of the available water supply for hydro-power generation, 
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with the exception of very wet years such as 1975 when aome apills 
occur. Their minor importance may be judged by the fact that 
spills are required at Gavins Point 22 percent of the time while 
the reMaining projects range from five percent to zero. Even so, 
additional units could be used to good advantage by repatterning 
discharges to increase peak generation and decrease base load oper-
ations. 
67. Fort Peck, Garrison, Oahe and Fort Randall have outlet works 
initially installed for release of flood storage. Today, with 
diversion of the river accomplished and all projects complete in-
cluding gated spi11ways,with the tandem accumulation of 16,400,000 
acre-feet of flood control storage fully effective, and with the 
reliability of the electrical transmission grid well demonstrated, 
these tunnels are available for installing of power turbines at 
essentia11v no detriment to the flood control function. ~i~ 
alternative was retained for further consideration. 
68. A major function of the Gavins Point project is to provide 
regulation of flows in the lower river for navigation, water supply 
and flood control. Pronounced fluctuations in discharge would be 
incompatible with these purposes; even with some energy recoverable 
from spills, preliminary study showed economic feasibility of ad-
ditional units to be sub-marginal. No further investigation was 
made of Gavins Point. 
69. Average releases from Big Bend on a weekly or longer basis 
are determined by the desired summation of system outflow plus 
change in Fort Randall storage. During the navigation season, 
flows typically range from 20,000 to 30,000 cfs; during the non-
navigation season, which may exceed half the year in prolonged 
drouth cycles, discharges typically range from 6,000 to 8,000 cfs. 
The existing discharge capability of Big Bend 1. 103,000 cfs, which 
translates to a plant factor of six to eight percent, or if operation 
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is confined to five days a "eek, a plant factor of eight to eleven 
percent. Four direct intake units of the same design as the present 
installation would he the most economical addition at Ilig Bend; 
however, this would lead to a generating cycle of less than two hours 
per day. An alternative plan was the installation of reversible 
pUmp-turbines which would use the Fort Randall pool as an afterbay. 
This arranp,ement would be inoperable in the very period of greatest 
need - the nou-navigation season - because at that time the Fort 
Randall pool would be too 10'< to make pump-back possible. The Fort 
Randall pool elevation could be he ld up during the non-navigation 
season, but only at the expense of curtailinp, by half the corres-
ponding seasonal plant factor at Oahe. Further consinpr"tinn nf 1\1" 
Bend was discontinued. 
I'UUPED STORAGE PROJECTS 
70. Hap studies indicated nearly unlimited opportunities for pumped 
storage hydro-power plants adjoining the main stem reservoirs and 
150 sites were individuallY identified based on head, storage volume, 
embankment, and location criteria. Of these, about one-fifth were 
selected for reconnaissance scope determination of their potential 
hydro-power capacity. Fifteen sites, three at each of the main stem 
projects except Gavins Point, were selected, based on capacity and 
probable economy of construction, for preparation of reconnaissance 
scope cost estimates. The capital cost of these projects which 
showed potential capacities of 360 MI. to 1380 M\.j varied from approxi-
mately $200 per kilowatt to $600 per kilowatt. Four of the fifteen 
sit:es appeared more favorable than the others, based on a combination 
of factors including head, tunnel length, land requiremimts, and 
capital cost per kilowatt. Conceptual designs were prepared and 
estimates of cost were refined for the four sites. All four indi-
cated economic feasibility, and they were retained for additional 
analYlfis. 
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LOAD MANAGEMENT AND ECONOMIC INCENTIVES 
71. The electric utility industry today is confronted by a growth 
rate which although showing modest signs of flattening is still 
exponential in shape, and by construction costs displaying similar 
agility. This has caused an active search for ways to meet custo-
mer needs with minimal additions to generating plant. "Ripple 
control" is an effort to restrict delivery of energy over the peak 
to loads which can be interrupted without undue inconvenience 
Water heaters are the classic example, a study funded by the Federal 
Energy Administration suggests that such control can reduce a 
utility's peak load by ten percent. 
72. Load management is complemented by economic incentives modeled 
after either the carrot or the stick. The hallowed structure where-
by rates decline as usage grows has been halted or even reversed 
for many consumers. For the householder, this is an incentive to 
reduce all use; ripple control affords a more selective mechanism 
for reducing peak use. Larger customers, who habitually have paid 
a demand charge, have always had an incentive to level their peaks 
and valleys; load management has the additional potential to reward 
a commercial user who desynchronizes his own peak use from that of 
the utility system. 
73. Load management and economic incentives are harbingers of an 
American future unavoidably committed to frugality and conservation 
of resources. Nevertheless, they are not considered further in 
this report. At their most efficient, neither device is reasonably 
expected to cause an absolute decline in electrical demand in this 
century, only a slOWing in its rate of growth. This slowing will be 
reflected in delayed construction of some units of electr1.cal gener-
ation, not a freeze on all construction. The most cost effective 
and environmentally sound units can be expected to appear first; 
it is against these criteria and not against a concept of no re-
quirement for additional energy that further analysis of hydro-power 
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will be weighed. 
T!IER}fAL GENERATION 
74. Since continuation of this nation's economic and social 
structure in a pattern at least tolerable to its citizens implys 
some growth in electrical demand as long as population grows - and 
probably for a number of years beyond that time - one must assume 
that demand will be met. A number of research efforts are aimed at 
expanding possible methods: windmills, ocean currents, solar cells, 
and nuclear fusion, to name a few. Some will doubtless play an im-
portant role in future technology; none is a feasible alternative 
within the time frame of this study. 
75. The determination of what is a feasible alternative to pro-
posed hydro-power additions has been made by the Federal Power Com-
mission. On the premise that construction would be geared to meet 
load requirements of the mid-'1980' s, the Commission staff found the 
alternative would be one of several thermal sources with a present-
day state of the art capability. Evaluations were made of generation 
using nuclear, coal, and lignite-fueled steam turbines and oil-fired 
combustion turbines. The latter were picked as the most likely 
alternative to hydro-power contributions to area loads as proposed 
in this study. Oil-fired combustion turbines were, therefore, re-
tained for further analysis. 
Recreation, Fish and Wildlife 
7(,. ,\ 1.l1mbpr of po~>sihle solutions \-"'ere d:.!vclnpcd in response to 
fi..v(· :)rohlc'u; r'r opportuniticn in the an'a of recrcRtion, fish and 
Ifi ldlife . 
• :!ellt-'ciy ~H~dj rnent probl .. r'1.:3 at boat faci lities by periodic 
.• l~eloc;]te facilities Hith problens . 
.. .\lJan<ion frtcilit ics Hitll prublema. 
:. I{(~-estahli.5h trophy fish population in L~'ll::.e Oahe and Lake 
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Francis Case by increasill;~ batchcry capat:ity. 
• ;:e-t.!stabli.:-ih trophy fish population in Lake Dahe and Lake 
i~ranci.,~ Case by construction o[ subin!)OtHlJlll.!l1ts [or rearing. 
• l~f~-l·.sLahl i~;:l lrop:lY f lS!1 pUptll.1Lion in IJaLe ()alH-~ anJ Lake 
~"rdnci~, Case hy C()!IsLrllCLion of nn-.'->i t(~ n~ilriJlli ponds. 
• Lr,lprUVL' lake shorl' .llld littora.l haldtat to int:rease forage 
base and Sl)<lh'llillg anJ nursillr~ llabitat <1t Lake ()alle anJ L<lke l'rancis 
Case. 
• tlrodun~ ~;uhslitute ti[)ecies in tlw lakes. 
• ,JEsi;~natl' anJ develop C<1vins :\dnl to Ponca State Park redch 
• i)evelnp COUi)CCll1..ve access anli n~creation sites thnHl;',bout 
• ,-mprOVt~ aCCl'S:; t<J furt Peck plliJlic llse areas by Corps 
efforL. 
• ir,lprOVt! access lo Fort Feci.:. pUi,lie u:;e areas under author-
ity 01 
77. ""J.·here are currenL ly over une ilUTH.lrt.!d rec((~ation hoat rar;tps 
and Seven hoal iJasins on tilt~ flC:-lin steu Ih:.:.es. TIle r<lnps ,11H1 )Jasill8 
located ill the IIp!H~r end of t;lt:! lakes ilntl th-.2 LIkes' lilajot tribu-
tary h;\~l~ are l.;l...:in:~ advl"c;ely ~[[ccted hy st'dll1l~llt Jeposltion. 
Thi~; deposition \·:as anticipated at the tililt~ these ta,:ilities Here 
riuillL cml~.id(>r;lti0n. 
II:; !.ite-:">!l(!ciric litlor<1.l currents in cOPlhillation ,lith unstable 
s:lorelinc slope in the vicinity. These sedir,lcnt problens Here less 
predictal1le at the tine of constnlction. ,\11 of the 110at f.1.cil ities 
under di.scuss] on ;Jr~rc cit',lcr des i~~ned and constructed h~' the :;orps 
01 Lngineers or tllei 1" des i;_:n and specific. location ,.'~r(; f;uhject to 
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approval by the Corps of Engineers. 
78. At present, periodic removal of the accumulated material is 
sufficient maintenance to keep the boat facilities usable. It is 
predicted, however, that as sediment deposition in the main stem 
lakes progresses the frequency of need for sediment removal will be 
increased, creating an increase in cost of the operations and an in-
creasing challenge to find environmentally satisfactory disposal 
sites. It will become necessary, ultimately, to relocate or abandon 
some of these facilities. Decisions concerning specific boat facili-
ties will be made during the individual lake project's recreational 
master plan revisions, indicating appropriate action to be taken by 
the Corps of Engineers. This procedure does not require additional 
authorization or significant consultation with other agencies; there-
fore, the problem is not to be discussed further in this report. 
REMAINING PROBLEMS AND OPPORTUNITIES 
79. With the exception of those associated with sediment problems 
at boat facilities, all of the alternatives itemized in paragraph 76 
were retained for further consideration. 
No Federal Action 
80. Under six functional categories, this section has identified a 
number of possible solutions to problems and needs. In addition, there 
exists for each of the six the alternative - although in most cases 
it is not a solution - of no Federal action. This alternative assumes 
a continuation of current trends in the use and development (or loss 
and degrsdation) of resources, and that no new Federal actions will be 
taken as a result of this study. A determination must be made for each 
resource category as to what conditions and effects will result if no 
Federal action is taken. This makes it impossible to establish a 
baseline from which to measure impacts of alternatives and of the re-
commended plan. The results of no Federal action will vary: some 
activities, such as bank stabilization or natiL .. al wild, scenic, or 
reereational river designation, appear to require di,.,ct Federal 
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involvement or some form of joint Federal-State actions. Other 
activities, such as a(.d'tional electrical generation, seem likely to 
recur with or without Federal initiative. "No Federal Action" should 
not be equated with a continuation of present conditions for most re-
source categories. Lack of bank stabilization, for example, will not 
preserve the river in its present state. Rather, it will preserve a 
regime of continuing change; and while the river will remain attrac-
tive and natural-appearing in some respects, unique and valuable is-
lands, sand bars, wooded areas, and farmlands will be lost. 
Alternatives Considered Further 
81. To avoid needless repetition, only those possible solutions 
which did not survive preliminary screening have thus far been the 
subject of anything beyond a cataloging of their existence. Only 
sufficient detail was furnished to explain why those which dropped 
out did so. The following paragraphs will discuss the remaining 
alternatives and reduce them still further, leaving a manageable 
group for final analysis in the selection of a plan. 
Flood Control 
82. During the period of high inflow to Lake Oahe in 1975, lowland 
flooding focused attention on the Oahe headwater delta. Backwater 
analysis and a study of tile upward shifts in the Bismarck rating curve 
indicated that the delta's effect Was being felt upstream and indi-
cated a need for upstream extension of the Oahe project lands. Since 
this action can be accomplished under existing authority it was not 
considered further in this study. This area downstream of Bismarck 
is discussed further in the section on waterlogging. 
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83. Starting in 1969, flood control releases from the upper. Missouri 
River reservoir system, via Fort Randall Dam, caused the surface in-
undation of agricultural lands along a 10-mile reach upstream from the 
mouth of the Niobrara River (Missouri River mile 849 to 859). Signi-
ficant inundation occurred in 1969, 1971, 1972, and 1975 and marginal 
inundation in 1970. Total inundated acreages, including some low 
chute or bottom lands, varied from about 1,750 acres with a discharge 
of 50,000 cfs in 1969 to 2,500 acres with a discharge of 60,000 cfs 
in 1975. About two-thirds of the acreage is located on the right bank 
in Nebraska and one-third on the left bank in South Dakota. Sustained 
inundation started as early as May in 1971 and continued through 
November in each year; it not only curtailed crop growth, but also pre-
vented the harvest of salvageable produce in some instances. The lack 
of adequate subsurface drainage on some land prevented the continuation 
of farming operations due to the saturated condition of the soil. 
84. The basic cause of this flooding and waterlogging is a reduc-
tion in the channel capacity of the Missouri River attributable to 
the presence of the main stem reservoir system. Prior to closure of 
Fort Randall Dam in 1952, the heavy sediment contributions produced 
from the Niobrara River basin were periodically flushed downstream 
during the main stem March or June floods. However, from 1953 to 
1969, the mean daily flows of the Missouri River at Niobrara were 
usually 30,000 cfs or less as all flood volumes were retained to 
fill the reservoir system. Also during this period, above normal 
sediment yields from Niobrara entered the Missouri channel. This 
comb·ination of low flow and high sediment yield has resulted in a 
rise in the normal river stages of at least five feet at the con-
fluence of the Niobrara and an associated reduction in bank-full 
channel capacity from about 120,000 cfs to under 60,000 cfs. 
85. A number of landowners on the Nebraska side of the river have 
joined to sue the United States, alleging a taking of certain real 
e6t:ate interests. In July of 1976, the United States Court of Claims 
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found in favor of the plaintiffs, ruling that the Governrlent had 
acquired a flowage easeuent over the lands in suit. The United 
States has filed a motion [or rehearing. Pending fiu'll resolution 
of this issue, no courses of action arc available to the Corps of 
Engineers in this study beyond a documentation of the facts t as set 
forth above. Congress, however, haR the authority to lCtjis late 
relief measures in response to that documentation if deemed appro-
priate. 
Navigation 
86. A ntnaber of Congressional directives, itemized in Section A 
of this Appendix, have requested the Corps of Engineers to conduct 
further studies of expanded navigation on the :'lissouri River, in-
cluding new facilities such as locks, marine railroads. and hoat 
elevators. A Review Report, Hissouri H.iver, aorth Dakota, South 
Dakota, and ;~ebraska 1965 responded to the Conr,ressional request; 
it was returned by the Secretary of the Army to neE in 1969; the 
field furnished supplenental information to aCE in 1970. The re-
port was subsequently returned to the Omaha District for further 
coordination of environnental aspects of the navigation-hank stahi-
lization plan. 
87. Recent revival of interest in extending the head of navi-
gation may be traced to several factors. Farmers and grain buyers 
in North Dakota and South Dakota are seeking lm-Ter transportation 
costs for their agricultural products; sotle See navigation as a 
means to obtain these lower tariff rates. A second and major stirmlus 
to a fresh look at navi~ation' s future has been the ~rO\'/ing national 
awareness of the vast coni and lignite resources available in ::orth 
Dakota, Hontana and Uyoming. ~1overaent of both aGricultural com-
modities and coal have attracted interest not only in the I!issouri 
basin but in the tlississippi valley as \1ell. The (lId West Commission 
was urged, in the spring of 1976, to sponsor further studies of 
liissouri River navigation as an impetus to broadened trade for both 
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regions. 
88. This study has re-examined two routes extending navigation 
above Gavins Point Dam. One route follows the Missouri River using 
three alternative locations for head of navigation, namely: 
Chamberlain, South Dakota (in the upper reach of Lake Francis Case); 
near the mouth of the Yellowstone River (in the upper reach of Lake 
Sakakawea); and Fort Benton, Montana. TIle second route follows 
the James River (from the mouth, seven miles downstream from Yankton) 
to the vicinity of Jamestown, North Dakota, and thence westerly to 
Lake Sakakawea. Upstream of this point the Missouri River route 
was followed to Fort Benton. 
EVALU4TION PROCEDURES 
89. Subsequent to authorization of the existing navigation project 
hy the 1958 Rivers and Harbors Act, almost every investigation of 
an extension has had difficulty in showing feasibility. In the 
present screening, to determine whether large scale movement of 
coal would alter project economics, initial assumptions concerning 
benefits, permissible tow size and locking efficiency were made 
deliberately optimistic. The rationale was that if optimistic 
screening showed possible feasibility, the project could be evalu-
ated in more detail; if it clearly showed infeasibility much need-
less effort would have been spared. 
90. Head of navigation was determined by its general proximity to 
low sulphur content bituminous coal. Northern Great Plains Resources 
Program estimated a 160-billion-ton reserve to be in this area, with 
103.9 billion tons recoverable. Costs associated in the transport-
ing of this commodity would be eight mills per ton-mile by rail 
(from a 1976 study by th,> "ureau of Mines) and three mills per ton-
mile by river navigation (Mlr:s1ssippi River rates). 
91. Constructior costs for the locks and dams are based on the 
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actual construction costs of the Illinois River project, updated 
to 1976 level. The construction period was set at 15 years and 
the economic life of the project was 50 years, with an interest 
rate of 6-3/8 percent. 
92. A tow of 12 barges (open hopper barge 195 ft X 35 ft) with a 
configuration of 4 X 3 requires a lock of 1,200 feet by 110 feet, 
with an assumed locking time of 40 minutes. Each tow would trans-
port 18,000 tons. This size tow was considered the maximum size 
that could operated on the Missouri River in the reach from Kansas 
City to Sioux City. Planned passing areas would be needed to 
handle tows of this size. 
ROUTES CONSIDERED 
93. Following the Missouri River to the mouth of the Yellowstone 
requires extension of the existing navigation project at Sioux City 
by channelization and bsnk stabilization as far as Gavins Point Dam. 
From this point a total of 10 locks would be required to navigate 
past the five main stem dams; one at Gavins Point; two at Fort 
Randall; three at Oahe; one at Big Bend; three at Garrison. Six 
locks and dams would be required to provide slackwater navigation in 
the river reaches between the existing main stem dams. 
94. The James River route to the Yellowstone would utilize a 
Missouri River navigation and bank stabilization project as far as 
the mouth of the James River, about seven miles downstream from 
Yankton. Following the James River valley to the Vicinity of 
Jamestown, North Dakota, the project would provide a slackwater 
navigation channel including 14 locks and dams with an average lift 
of 50 feet. From Jamestown, 100 miles of canal would be constructed 
in a westerly direction to Lake Sakakawea. 
95. The extension of the two routes from Lake Sakakawea to Fort 
Benton, Montana, following the Missouri using slackwater navigation 
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would require 16 locks and dams and three locks at Fort Peck. 
%. A study waS made to evaluate a shorter navigable route in 
combination with railroad transportation of coal from the Wyoming 
coal fields. The area consider,.d for earliest development of export 
coal in Uyoming lies directly west of Chamberlain. This route would 
follow the same route as tl<" Sioux City-to-Yellowstone River route 
and would require only three locks at the main stem dams; one at 
Gavins Point, and two a t Fort Randall. Only two open river locks and 
dams would be required. The coal would be transported to the head 
of navigation at Chamberlain by rail 407 miles from the coal fields. 
97. Extending navigation only as far upstream as Yankton waS 
studied to determine feasibility of navigation based on the gener-
ation of upbound and downbound traffic from the trade area. The 
project would be a combination of navigation-bank stabilization 
construction. Since bank stabilization without navigation is a 
separate alternative under consideration in this report, its cost 
has been treated as separable and is not included in the cost of 
navigation works, either to Yankton or farther upstream. 
ALTERHATIVES TO LOCKS AT THE HAIN STEM DAMS 
98. Several alternatives to locks at the main stem dams were con-
sidered even though there has been no experience in the United States 
with design and operation of structures this large. Consequently, 
methods being used or considered on European inland waterways were 
evaluated, such as ship elevators, water plows, steel tubs and 
marine railroads. These different methods of transporting barges 
over existing dams moved only one barge at a time and thus were 
considered inadequate to the needs of this study because of the 
time required to lift or lower a tow of 12 barges. 
ECONOMICS 
99. Table D-1 presents an estimate of the gross capital investment 
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and annual costs for the several plans studied for the extension of 
navigation above Yankton, South Dakota, based on an economic life 
of 50 years. Annual benefits are also given for each condition. 
In every alternative the optimistic assumption was made that the 
navigation project would induce enough coal shipment to keep the 
locks in operation one hundred percent of the time. With a locking 
time of 40 minutes, the capacity of the project is 18 tows per day 
at 18,000 tons per tow or 324,000 tons per day. Economic benefits 
attributable to the alternatives thus become the savings from moving 
324,000 tons of coal every day of an eight-month navigation season, 
or eighty million tons a year by a combined water-rail route as com-
pared to an all rail route. The cost of transfer from hopper car 
to barge was ignored in this analysis. 
100. Large coal reserves identified in the Northern Great Plains 
Resources Program report were used in this benefit analysis. Coal 
being shipped to a head of navigation at the mouth of the Yellowstone 
River or at Chamberlain, South Dakota, was evaluated as originating 
in the Sheridan, Gillete, Colstrip complex in northern Wyoming and 
southern ~lontana. Rail distance to Sioux City was taken as 611 miles, 
resulting in an all-rail rate of $4.B9 per ton. For shipment to 
the headwaters of Fort Peck, downstream of Fort Benton, !-Iontana, 
the coal source was located in Husselshell, Yellowstone and Rosebud 
counties in 1I0ntana, a rail distance of 870 miles from Sioux Ci ty, 
resulting in an all-rail rate of $6.96 per ton. 
101. Because of the legal and administrative obstacles presently 
blocking operation of slurry pipelines, as well as a lack of per-
formance experience for their large-scale operation, this study did 
not attempt to evaluate pipelines as an additional alternative. 
Some studies have suggested they have little cost advantage over 
shipment by unit train, others indicate they could move coal at a 
cost of three mills per ton-mile - the cost used in this study for 
barge transport. This study is not sensitive to the actual efficacy 
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TABLE D-l - ECONOMIC ANALYSIS FOR 
CAPITAL COSTS 
DIRECT COSTS 
2 NAVIGATION CHMi.JEL. SIOUX CITY TO CAVINS POINT - 19 HILES ($ MILLION) 
3 LOCKS AT HAIN STEH DAMS ($ H1LLION) 
4 INTERVENING LOCKS AND D~1S ($ MILLION) 
5 CANAL CO~STkUCTION ($ MILLION) 
6 CONTINGENCIES - 20% ($ MILLION) 
7 TOTAL OIRECT COSTS ($ MILLION) 
n INDIRECT COSTS 
9 ENGINEERING AND DESIGN ($ MILLION) 
10 ::;UPERVISlml AUD ADHINISTItATION ($ tULLIOi~) 
11 TOTAL INDIRECT COSTS ($ lIILLION) 
12 TOTAL FIllST COSTS ($ MILLION) 
13 INTEREST DURING CONSTRUCTION - 15 YEARS - 6-3/8% ($MILLION) 
14 GROSS CAPITAL INVESTHEIIT ($ MILLION) 
ANNUAL COSTS 
15 ANNUAL CHARGES 
16 INTEREST AND AMORTIZATION 6-3/87. ($ MILLlON) 
17 OPERATION ANU MAtNTENANCE 1 % ($ tHLLION) 
18 TOTAL ANNUAL ECONOlIlC CHARGES ($ MILLION) 
BENEFITS 
19 RAIL MILES - COAL FIELD TO HEAl) OF NAVIGATION 
20 RAIL FREIGHT COSTS PER TO~ - UNIT TRAIN 
21 N/~VJGATION MILE~ - HEAD OF NAVIGATION TO SIOUX CITY 
22 BARGE FREIGHT COSTS PER To;~ 
23 TOTAL FREIGHT COST PER To!~ - CO!1BINED RAIL-BARGE 
24 AI.TER."fATE COST PER TON - UNIT TR.AIN - COAL FlI':LD TO SIOUX CITY 
2S SlWINGS - COST PER TON BY RAIL-BARGE - COAL 'FJELD TO SIOUX CITY 
26 ANNUAL BENEl"JTS - 80,000,000 Tons PER YEAR. COAL Flt::LD TO SIOUX CITY ($ HILLION) 
27 BENEFIT COST RATIO 
l!.pjjl!tHH:x 1 
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EXTENDING THE NAVIGATION PROJECT 
HISSOURI IllV};\{ J:OUTl:; 
SIOUX CITY TO -
CIiAHilERI.AIN YELLOWSTO:>/E RIVER 
21.9 
3ea 1.38.8 
2ea 281.0 
148.3 
890.0 
89.0 
89.0 
178.0 
]068.0 
510.6 
1578.6 
105.4 
15.8 
121.2 
407 
$3.26 
235 
$0.70 
$3.96 
$4.89 
$0.93 
74.4 
0.61 
IOea 
6ea 
21.9 
1489.8 
727.0 
447.7 
2686.4 
268.6 
268.6 
537.2 
3223.6 
15 /.1.3 
1.76/1 .9 
318.2 
47.6 
365.8 
246 
$1.97 
850 
$2.55 
$4.52 
$4.89 
$0.37 
29.6 
0.08 
.JAMES Rl VER ROUTE 
SIOUX CITY TO -
FT. HENTOll YELLOWSTONI·: Rl VEIt FT. BENTON 
l3ea 
24ea 
21.9 
1992 .8 
2730.0 
948.9 
5693.6 
569.3 
569.3 
1138.6 
6832.2 
3266.7 
lO098. " 
674.4 
lOO.9 
775.3 
ISO 
$1.20 
1341 
$4.02 
$5.22 
$6.96 
$1.74 
139.2 
0.18 
14ea 
21.9 
1764.0 
lOO.O 
377.2 
2263.1 
226.3 
226.3 
452.6 
2715.7 
1298.4 
4014.1 
268.1 
40.1 
308.2 
246 
$1.97 
780 
$2.34 
$4.31 
$4.89 
$0.58 
46.4 
0.15 
3 •• 
32ea 
21.9 2 
503.0 3 
3767.0 4 
lOO.O 5 
878.4 6 
5270.3 7 
527.0 9 
527.0 to 
lO54.0 11 
6324.3 12 
3023.8 13 
9348.1 14 
624.3 16 
93.4 17 
717.7 18 
ISO 19 
$1.20 20 
1271 21 
$3.81 22 
$5.01 23 
$6.96 24 
$1.95 25 
156.0 26 
0.22 27 
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of slurry pipelines; to the extent they reduce cost below that by 
unit train, they further decrease feasibility of barge transport. 
102. A different rationale was necessary in evaluation of a Sioux 
City-Yankton extension. Sioux City, the present head of navigation 
is a rail terminal of sizable importance, yet this junction of trans-
portation modes has not resulted in any trans-shipment of western 
coal, which continues to cross the region by unit train. In this 
light, it seems unreasonable to suppose that a 75-mile extension of 
the channel to a site less favorably endowed with rail transport 
would create new barge traffic in coal. Instead, to remain consistent 
with the optimistic tenor of other navigation assumptions the Sioux 
City-Yankton reach was evaluated on the premise that the 400,000 tons 
of cargo which moved into and out of Sioux City during the record 
breaking year of 1976 will serve as a proxy for the tonnage in and 
out of Yankton. 
103. A 75-mile extension of the navigation system to the port of 
Yankton (four miles downstream from Gavins Point) is estimated at: 
CAPITAL COSTS 
Navigation channel - 75 miles 
Contingencies @ 20% 
Total Direct Costs 
Engineering and design @ 10% 
Supervision and Administration @ 10% 
Total Indirect Costs 
TOTAL FIRST COST 
Interest During Construction 15 yr. @ 6-3/8% 
GROSS CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
ANNUAL COSTS 
Interest and amortization @ 6-3/8% 
Operation and maintenance @ 2-1/2% 
TOTAL ANNUAL ECONOMIC CHARGES 
$20,800,000 
4,400,000 
2,500,000 
2,500,000 
$3,000,000 
1,100,000 
$25,200,000 
5,000,000 
30,200,000 
14,200,000 
$44,400,000 
$4,100,000 
10~. To balance annual charges of $4,100,000 with $4,100,000 in 
~dJf."" 1 
J)a-jlc 
benefits, while moving 400,000 tons of traffic 75 miles requires a 
waterborne savings of 137 mills per ton-mile. When actual savings 
are not one-tenth of that amount, the present infeasibility of this 
alternative is evident. 
CONCLUSION 
105. The pro-navigation bias adopted in the foregoing analysis 
overstated by substantial margins the true capacity of alternative 
additions to the l1issouri River navigation project and understated 
their costs. Nonetheless, it provided a "failsafe" initial evalu-
ation in accordance with the reasoning that, "If navigation couldn't 
make it under these conditions, it could never make." Until sone 
major change takes place in the factors influencing cost and bene-
fits, there appears to be little justification for a more detailed 
evaluation. 
Waterlogging 
106. Previous analysis has identified three locations within the 
study area with waterlogging problems attributable, at least in 
part, to the presence of the main stem reservoir system: the 
Buford-Trenton area; the area from Bismarck, North Dakota to the 
boundary of Oahe, and the area bordering the 10-mile reach upstream 
of the Niobrara River. An examination of the geography and geology 
of the areas resulted in retention of three alternatives: improve-
ment of interior drainage; acquisition of an interest in the land; 
and land use planning. 
BUFORD-TRENTON IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
107. The Buford-Trenton Irrigation Dis trict is located along the 
left bank of the Hissouri River in western Ilorth Dakota ncar 
Williston at the upstream end of Lake Sakakawea immediately down-
stream of the confluence with the Yellowstone River. It was de-
veloped with joint assistance from the Bureau of Reclamation and 
the Department of Agriculture in the early 1940's. The District 
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is divided by bends in the Missouri River into four areas: East, 
!liddle, West, and Zero llottorns. When fully developed, the project 
consisted of about 16,800 acres, about 10,000 of which were 
irrigable. 
108. The possibility of future problems at Buford-Trenton effected 
by Lake Sakakawea was anticipated in early planning for the Garrison 
project. In response to a Congressional request, a report entitled 
"Protective Works in the \iilliston Area of the Garrison Reservoir" 
was completed in December 1953. Although this report was never sub-
mitted to Congress, the Public 140rks Appropriation Act of 1955 
(Public Law 84-163) did subsequently provide funds for purchase, in 
lieu of protection, of the East llottom of the lluford-Trenton Irri-
gation District, and also the I~wis and Clark Irrigation District, 
s 7,700-acre project across the river. In addition, the Act included 
funds for protection of the intake structure of the Buford-Trenton 
pumping plant in Zero Bottom and for construction of bank protection 
to prevent erosion along the l1issouri River adjacent to the District. 
The necessary protective works were completed in 1961 at a total cost 
of $1,200,000. 
109. Purchase of the East Bottom by the Corps of Engineers in 1958 
reduced the total acreage of the lluford-Trenton District to about 
10,200 acres and the irrigated acreage to about 7,100 acres. Because 
of the effect of this reduction in size of the District on the cost-
per-acre of operation, the outstanding repayment costs for construction 
of the project were, by the Appropriation Act of 1957, declared non-
reimbursable for the remaining portion of the project. The Department 
of Interior was authorized and directed to enter into a contract with 
the Buford-Trenton irrigation District which would provide for a trans-
fer of the operation and maintenance responsibility of the project 
works to the District. Title to the project works in the East Bottom 
was transferred to the Corps of Engineers and title to the remainder 
of the project works has remained with the Bureau of Reclamation. 
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110. The Buford-Trenton Irrigation ilistrict has continued to oper-
ate and maintain these latter works, furnishing irrigation water, at 
cost, for the lands in the East llottom in addition to the water for 
its own members. Arable lands in the East Bottom, diminishing in 
acreage, have been leased back by the Corps of Engineers to the East 
Valley Hutual Aid Cooperative. This group, in turn, subleases the 
lands to individual operators with the former owners having the first 
option to lease. The Cooperative also operates and maintains the 
irrigation facilities in the East Bottom. 
Ill. Since the closure of Garrison Dam in 1958, deposition of sedi-
ment to create a headwaters delta in Lake Sakakawea has progressed 
much as anticipated. Adjacent to the I'liddle and West Bottoms, water 
surface profiles of the Missouri River in the 20,000 to 60,000 cfs 
discharge range are now three to five feet higher than they were a 
decade ago; however, they exceed pre-reservoir conditions at the 
West Bottoms by only one or two feet because of the reduction in 
stages caused by a l1issouri River cutof f in 1958. The first organized 
expressions of concern surfaced in 1967, generated primarily by water 
in the basements of several farm homes. Since that time, local com-
plaints have been voiced on a more or less continuing basis. In 
1970 the Senate Public Works Committee requested the Chief of 
Engineers to investigate "methods of resolving land use problems in 
the Buford-Trenton Irrigation District and vicinity, resulting from 
a high water table." 
112. Accordingly, the U. S. Army Engineer District, Omaha, prepared 
a report on Buford-Trenton Irrigation ilistrict and Vicinity, North 
Dakota, dated June 1974. This report provided several possible 
solutions together with some reconnaissance-scope estimates of cost. 
It further indicated that uncertainty exists as to the exact limits 
of the area affected and of future prospects for those lands not yet 
affected. The report was confined to the presentation of technical 
data and did not include conclusions or recommendations. Early in 
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1976 it was returned by the Chief of Engineers to the Missouri River 
Division for additional analysis during the course of this study. 
113. This re-examination focused attention on four items signifi-
cant to the formulation of any plan dealing with the future of Buford-
Trenton. 
• The upward trend in river stage seems to be levelling off 
since 1971, according to records for discharges in the 20,000-60,000 
cfs range. This is attributed to the formation of a deltaic channel 
that conveys the sediment load through the headwater area, downstream 
where it deposits to extend the delta into the reservoir • 
• The most acute consequence of the rise in river stages is 
the effect on drainage through the open ditch drainage system in the 
District. In mid-winter and mid-wummer, rises on the Missouri River 
have backed water through the ditch system to cause flooding. Dur-
ing the irrigation season the river is often higher than the ele-
vation of the drainage outlet causing water to stand in the drainage 
system and impede the irrigation return flows, which contributes to 
the rising groundwater table and the swamping of low-lying areas. 
• During the 1975 crop season, in spite of abnormally high flows 
in the Missouri River, concerted efforts by local farmers to block the 
ditches in the Hiddle and West Bottoms near the river and pump down 
the ditch water level resulted in above-average crop yields. 
• Most members of the District do not want to sell out. Rath~r 
than part with their lands, they would prefer an interim solution 
that might prolong the period of economical agricultural operation. 
114. In recognition of these factors, the Corps has developed a 
plan intended to function reliably over a range of Missouri River 
stages and concurrent interior drainage requirements. In the Middle 
and West Bottoms earth-fill blocks are proposed near the riverward 
end {)f the main drains, with gated conduits to permit gravity d,rainage 
during low Missouri River stages. The gravity drain for the West 
Bot,tons will consist of a 72-inch conduit with the necessary emeI'sency 
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flood gates. In the Middle Bottoms, it is planned that the twin 
36-inch conduits that are already in place can be utilized by ad-
ding the required flood gates. When stages are higher, the gates 
will be closed and the water level in the main drains will be re-
gulated by two 3,600 gpm pumps at each installation discharging 
over the earth block into the Missouri River. 
115. This plan has been presented by the Corp. during foraal meet-
ings of the Buford-Trenton Irrigation District in April and July 
of 1976 and in April of 1977. It has been indorsed each time a. 
much preferable to land acquisition snd meriting a trial. The 
Corps proposes to design and construct these works utilizing oper-
ation and maintenance funds appropriated for the Garrison project, 
after advising the proper Congressional Committees. Given their 
clearance, it is planned to have the facilities operational by the 
start of the 1978 irrigation season. Total cost of the plan i. 
estimated at $500,000. 
116. Such a procedure has a number of advantage.. A few more years 
of observation may confir. whether river stages have indeed reached 
equilibrium or whether they are continuing to rise, and their rate. 
These answers, in turn, would make P088ible a more definitive con-
clusion as to how many additional District lands may be affected 
and how 800n. It is possible that improvement of ditch drainage 
may prove to be only a temporary solution. If this is confirmed, 
Congre8sional authority will have to be sought for the only remain-
ing alternative - land acquisition similar to that carried out at 
the Lewis and Clark and East Bottom units. In the meanwhile, the 
drainage plan will have responded to expres8ed Congre8sional inter-
est and the test of public acceptability. The cost of acquiring 
the entire District was estimated in 1974 at ten adlliondollar •• 
If this represents tbe capitalized wortb of production, the bene-
fit of postponing that production loss for one year at today's inter-
est exceeds tbe cost of the drainage measures. In actuality, the 
project is expected to be effective not for one year but for as many as 
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twenty-five. 
117. Since the solution adopted as a result of this study is im-
plementable within existing Corps authority after Committee notifi-
cation, and no need exists for recommended further action at this 
time, the on-going planning for improvement of interior drainage is 
not carried forward into a presentation of the Selected Plan. 
BISMARCK-LAKE OAHE 
Ill!. The problem of lowland flooding and swamping south of Bismarck 
Jurin'g periods of high inflow to Lake Oahe was discussed in para-
graph D-82, where it was indicated that an upstream extension of the 
'Jahe project boundary is being studied under existing authority. In 
addition to these, surface waters, the area south of Bismarck has 
experienced a rise in the ground water table during years past suffi-
cient to cause complaints from some property owners. The area al-
ready contains subdivisions and dwellings which presage still further 
growth. Extension of the Oahe project boundaries would'remove some 
but not all this land from private ownership and the hazard of unwise 
land use. 
119. Four observation wells have been installed to monitor the water 
table in this area, with the oldest dating back to late 1961. Dur-
ing 14 years of observation the water table measured by this well 
has risen not quite' four feet. Several factors have been identified 
which may be contributing in greater or lesser degree to this rise; 
they are now being evaluated as an adjunct to the study of extending 
Oahe's project boundary • 
• 'During the last seven years of well observation, streamflow 
recorded at the Bismarck gage has averaged 140 percent of the pre-
ceding seven years and also 140 percent of the long-term average 
covering 46 years. This series of higher than normal flows has re-
sulted in higher than normal stages • 
• The rating curve at Bismarck generally shifted upward two 
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to three feet in the years lCJ52 to 1967 before Oahe nescrvoir Was 
filled and, therefore, before ddhe uil.ckwdter could have been a factor • 
• '11H.> rating curve at Bismarck generally shifted up'-'Jard an 
adJitional foot after 1)67 while Uahe Reservoir has been at full 
operating level.. 
• \Hnter stages at Hisi;larck. since the Garrison power plant 
began operation Ildve increase(j 11y about five feet as a res{llt of 
increased daily average release rates under icc cover. 
120. l~econnaissance studil~s indicate that landward of the <lreas 
inundated by slIrface water in lY7j tlH'n' is a belt totaling 2,700 
acres where water is within tour reet oi tite surface of the Bround. 
ISeyunJ lif~ some d,LJUO additional acreS \~hen! thc water taule is 
\)ptween [our and eight fL'.el OL'l~p. :lost of this arca would LJt:! iuun-
dated by the 1UU-ycar [lc-od, \v'hit..il could {)e.:ur because of iligh flows 
nut vf the Heart or Lnifl..~ River or because of ice jams \.,Ihidl nay 
pose a threat even during periuds of ("onsidl~rably ll..)wcr flow. SOI'1C 
of tilis acrct1;.;p CQuid be raised above th(~ IUO-year hazard \·Jith t\.'o 
or three feel of fill material; t~lis woulJ not he enough, hO\·,cvpr, 
tu dispcl the problem of high ,:ruunu I,-Jater. 
121. )}ecause tl!psc lands an" in the path of Bismarck's southward 
:',rm·lth, ttwi r lJwners have shown a !"larked lack of enthusiasri1 toward 
ZUllill)~ tllcm for tlOn-structllral uses. iJurin;..:, tilt.· late 196U's the 
Corps attempted tu implclilcnt a Congressional duthorization to ac-
quire soue holJings in thi.s arPil for wildlife miti~>~ltion for Lake 
Uahe, but intense local opposition put tl ilalt tu the appropriation 
of funos .. 
122. Until on-going studies are complete, no flnal concluAionf; crtn 
be reached about system effects upstream of the revised Oahe boundary. 
Since this problen is beinl~ J(>31t with IUl<lcr existing authority, no 
adJitional recomIl1endations are r.lade in tlJis rcp\1rt~ 
the area needs continuin:; attention [rom local autllorities as a 
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problem area calling for careful land use management to prevent un-
sound deve.lopment in an area that lies in large measure within the 
100-year flooo plain. 
N 101lltARA REACH 
123. Along the Hissouri River reach upstream of the i~iobrara, any 
Congressional measures llirected toward relieving landowners from 
surface flooding could accommodate losses [rom Ilaterlogging as well. 
The status of lit igation in the area imposes the constraint on the 
Corps of Engineers a] ready described in paragraph D-85. 
Bank Stabilization 
124. The alternative of soft bank protection, retained for furtller 
<onsideration in this section, responds to a need which was recog-
nized a number of years prior to this study. PL 88-253, the 1963 
Flood Control Act, modified the Flood Control Act of 1938, "to in-
clude such bank protection or rectification works at or helm'l the 
Garrison Reservoir as in the discretion of the Chief of Engineers 
and the Sec:.-etary of the Army \:lay be found necessary. 11 In accord-
ance with the Act 1 s legislative history, seven sites were selected 
for construction in the reach from Stanton to llismarck, Horth Dakota, 
and have been nearly completed. 
125. Continuing awareness by Congress of bank erosion problem.s 
within the present study area vlaS evident in Section 32 of PL 93-251, 
the Streambank Erosion Control Evaluation and Demonstration Act of 
1974. The Act provided that: "At a mininutn, denonstration projects 
shall be conducted at multiple sites on ---" a total of four desig-
nated river reaches within the continental United States. Half of 
these lie within the COI!lpaSS of this report, specifically: "that 
reach of the :Ussouri River between Fort Randall Dam, South Dakota, 
and Sioux City, Iowa;" and, "that reach of the Hissouri ltiver in 
l';orth Dakota at or below the Garrison Dam." In response to this 
legislation contracts have been awarded for \vork at one site in the 
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Garrison reach and t\vO below Cavins Point, "lith two and four ad-
di tional si tes in the respec ti vc reaches current ly being des i}~n("rI. 
1l6. The r.lOst recent Conr,ressional expression that bank erosion 
on the llissouri River is a problem which can and will he solveu 
is contained in Section 161 of 1'L 94-?87, the ~~ater Resources Develop-
I,lent Act of 1Y76. 'lhis Section amends ~;ection 32 of the 1974 Act 
by identifying the work no\o, under contract or desibn in the Garrison 
reach through specific river mile and bank designation and by adding 
18 new sites designated in similar fashion .. 
127. From this recitation it L, apparent that the citizenry anti 
public officials along the Hissouri River have imbued Conf;ress with 
a belief that bank erosion is a serious prohlem \-lhich deserves 
remedy. Tangib le expression of this be lief has continued "lmos t a 
decade and a half; there is every indication that concern to sec the 
job done is incre"sinf;. The methodology utilized thus far - that of 
direct Congressional response to locally i<lentlfied probleMs - has 
produced results. A drawback does exist; results so protiuced tend 
to be piecemeal, \vith the liklihood of neglecting other areas of 
equal severity. 
128. At this writin~, Congressional perception of hank erosion 
within the study area falls into three categories: 
The reach belmY' Garrison, where action has ueen directed at 
specific locations 
• 'L1le reach between Fort Randall Dam and Sioux Ci ty, whe re 
action has been directed "at multiple sites" to be rletermincd by 
the Corps of Engineers 
• All remaining reaches, It'hich must compete 'vith the rest of 
the ~tissouri llasin and of the nation whert~ fJanuatory action is absent. 
129. Specific data are available with which to identify the critical 
areas within the second and third catel;orics listed ahove. The 
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alternatives which remain available within the scope of this report 
are to analyze that data and to make recommendations aimed toward 
syster:latic, efficient and economical completion of the job which 
Congress has instituted or to provide no input. The latter option 
will result in a continuation of the authorization and construction 
processes now going on, not in a suspension of that process. The 
alternative. of no federal action, which is almost crnni-present during 
the formulation of water resource plans, has little credibility in 
this instance if past events afford any perspective of the future. 
Hydro-Power 
130. After preliminary screening, potential hydro-power additions 
at four of the main stem dams and four locations suitable for pumped-
storage were retained for further cunsiJeration. The next step was 
an evaluation of ;lOW \eTell each element could be accommodated within 
the numerous constraints imposed by main stem operations and the 
ret~iOIlal power loall, follmved by analyses of project sizing and 
finally by investigation of alternative it71pacts on the Hissouri lUver 
downstream of the affected main stem projects. 
ACCl))flllDATlOfl TO lll'ERAT Ii"; CONDITIUNS 
131. Paragraph C-59 and Figure C-6 offcre<l a presentation of plant 
factors at the existing hydro-power installations under depletion 
conditions ranging from 1!j70 to ultimate levels. These values \-Jere 
derived by averaging generati.on over the entire period of hydrologic 
record, and \V'hile they present an informative generalization of the 
effects of depleted flows on power output they do not suffice for 
the actual evaluation of pussible additions to the hydro system. 
~)iIlce Liley rc.prespnt an average of vpry Jry years, very \Vet years 
anJ ncar normal years, they offer liLtle indication as to hm.J the 
!.l<1f.!,nitude or the duration of Jrouth period flows, when dependahle 
capacity is rneasureJ, a[[ec~ L'xisting pOl.Jcrplants and potential ad-
ditions .. 
132. It has been mention~d earlier that depenJaule: capacity of the 
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l:J.ain sten syster.. is measured during the fourth year of "the drouth 
of the '30's," 1~33. Project storage and hence project capability 
averaged over the p'<riod 1'1:;1. throur,h 1964 closely approximates 
1933 conditions. Since an II-year period is encompassed hy this 
second-most severe droutll of record, it gives a more reliable indi-
cation of release patterns than would the inf low-dependent pecu-
liarities of a single water year such as 1')33. Table D-2 shows 
average release rates obtained from operation studies analyzing a 
recurrence of flows under depletion levels of 7.6, 14.7 and 16.3 
million acre-feet per year above Sioux City. The high and low values 
Were reported by the Ad 1I0c Committee to be the ultimate depletion 
level and the level prevailing about 1')80. The intermediate of 
14.6 maf represents conditions ill 2000 as estimated in the State-
Regional Future for the ;;ational Asses,;ment. Extrapolation of this 
estimate would indicate the level of ultimate depletions to be 
reached by 2010. 
TAIlLE D-2 EFFECT OF DEPLETION LEVELS orl 
DROUTH PERIOD RELEASES 
Releases in cfs 
Project for the period 1954 - 1964 
7.6 MAF·!.! 14.7 !'1J\F.Y 16.3 I1AF!/ 
Ft. Peck - annual average H,200 6,800 5,700 
Garrison - annual averap,e 19,000 11,800 8,300 
Oahe - Jul - Aug - avg. 26,400 13,800 7,200 
Oahe - Dec - Jan - avg. 19,300 14,000 6,300 
Ft. Randall Jul - Aug - avg. 26,800 17,600 8,800 
Ft. Randall Dec - Jan - avg. 7,300 4,600 6,600 
!/ Average annual depletion above Sioux City 
133. Table U-2 reflects two distinct operating regimens; one appli-
cable at Fort Peck and Garrison, the other at Oahe and Fort Randall. 
Discharges from the latter two projects must support the patt.erning 
of release targets downstream of the reservoir system, with flows 
during the navigation season two or more times the magnitude of non-
navigation flows. Although the annual peak for this marketing area 
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has shifted over the years and dependable capacity is now measured 
at the end of August rather than the end of December, both values 
have significance in planning additions to serve regional loads. 
For this reason the average of July and August values is tabulated 
as representative of the sununer peak period while the December 
January average is included to show the available water supply during 
the somewhat lower winter p~ak. 
134. At Fort Peck and Garrison, releases are not geared directly to 
navigation requirements. Seasonal differences developed during past 
operation studies have reflected power demands projected by marketing 
estimates; as future patterns of demand change, (from winter to sununer 
peak, for example) releases can be shifted to acconunodate them. Conse-
quently, the average annual water supply available serves as a con-
servative indicator of power plant utilization. Some opportunity for 
optimization beyond this level exists; at Fort Peck, for example, the 
average annual release rate of 8,200 cfs shown in Table D-2 could be 
shifted to an average of 9,700 cfs for eight months and 5,200 cfs 
for four months - or any other arithmetic combination which operat-
ing conditions made desirable. 
135. Based upon the available water supply and constraints on its 
regulation, Table D-3 shows plant factors corresponding to the re-
lease rates given in Table 0-2. Values are given for both the 
existing power installations and for the projects with turbines added 
to every flood control tunnel (except for two at Oahe, reserved for 
flood control releases) under sizing procedures described in para-
graph 0-146 et seq. 
136. Information contained in Table D-3 provides a basis for evalu-
ating the role of additions to the existing hydro-power system. Fort 
Peck, the uppermost reservoir, is little affected by growing depletions, 
which are in large measure located further downstream. Even without 
patterning the average annual release in order to serve the months 
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TAIILE U-3 URVUTh PERIOD ~LA,rf FACTURS - EXISTING AHU ENLARGI:.U PLNns 
Plant Factor in Percent 
Fort Peck annual averar,c 
Existing 55 51 49 
Enlarged 26 24 23 
Garrison annual average 
Existing 51 35 27 
Enlarged 30 21 16 
Uahe July - Aug. average 
~:xisting 53 21 16 
Enlarged 41 16 12 
Uahe Uec. - Jan. average 
Existing 37 20 15 
Enlarged 29 15 11 
Fort Randall July - Aug. average 
Existing 67 40 24 
Enlarged 36 22 13 
Fort Randall Dec. - Jan. average 
Existing 18 13 18 
lnlarged 10 7 10 
Jj Average annual depletion above Sioux City 
of peak demand, there is projected to be enough water under the 
ultimate depletion level to peak for 5-1/2 hours per day. At 
Garrison, the effect of increased depletions will be felt more 
strongly; declining flows may ue expected to reduce plant factors 
for both existing and enlarged installations uy nearly half. Even 
so, the enlarged installation will be able to average four hours of 
generation daily through a recurrence of the 1954-64 drouth period; 
modest utilization of inherent flexibility in patterning monthly 
releases to peak demand could insure six hours of generation during 
periods of highest demand. 
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137. It has already been noted that Oshe and Fort Randall cannot be 
responsive solely to the need for power generatiOn; they must also 
support requirements for system outflow. Moreover, these projects 
feel most acutely the impact of reduced streamflow, with plant factors 
under ultimate depletion levels dropping to one-third of their early 
values. While all other values in Table 0-3 decline along with a de-
clining water supply, the December - January plant factor at Fort 
Randall is higher with 16.3 million acre-feet of depletion than with 
14.6. This results from a shift in system objectives in the study 
of ultimate depletions. The navigation function was regarded as no 
longer viable under these conditions; with its discontinuation went 
the need to store winter flows for summer use, as shown by the forty 
percent decline (40 to 24 and 22 to 13) in the July - August plant 
factor. 
138. The plant factors shown in Table 0-3 indicate that with ulti-
mate depletions and 1954-1964 average flows, Oshe and Fort Randall 
could generate between two and three hours per day. The critical 
question not answered by the table is that of timing - do the additions 
have a good prospect of recouping their capital investment before 
such constraints occur? Paragraph C-43 through C-48 discussed esti-
mates of depletion growth developed by the Ad Hoc Committee and ex-
tending to 2060. Paragraph D-132 indicated the projection in the 
State Regional future that near ultimate depletions could occur by 
the turn of the century. Within estimates of such wide range, it is 
not possible to formulate additions to the Fort Randall and Oahe 
powerplants with any assurance of their economic feasibility. If 
Ad Hoc growth rates are sound and depletions less than ultimate pre-
vail until 2060 or beyond, the plants will have long since been 
amortized, a feat which is impossible of accomplishment by the year 
2000. 
139. One of the findings of this report is a need to identify 
priorities in water use, develop costing an markeL~ng policies a 
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document water rights. Such an effort could be expected to narrow 
materially the present divergence in estimates and to make possible 
an evaluation of additions to the Fort Randall and Oahe power proj-
ects in consonance with a recognized water use policy. Failing 
this, a further observation of the rate of unregulated growth in 
main stem depletions would of itself provide a somewhat better 
gage of the more remote future than is presently at hand. In view 
of these uncertainties, additions to Fort Randall and Oahe have 
been deferred from further consideration in this study. It is re-
commended that they be reviewed immediately following the establish-
ment of a joint State-Federal water use policy for the upper Hissouri 
basin, or in any event not later than 1985, and that recommendations 
as to their disposal be made in accordance with conditions then 
perceived. 
140. Documented here, . for consideration when these projects are 
re-evaluated is the operational flexibility inherent in Oahe because 
of the downstream location of Big Bend. Except for some detriment 
to fishing success at Pierre and a modest reduction in the elevation 
of Big Bend, Oahe Reservoir can be shut down on week-ends without 
problem, thereby providing increased releases during the remainder 
of the week. A comparable operation would be very detrimental in 
the 45 miles of open river below Fort Randall. 
141. Additions to the Fort Peck and Garrison power plants which 
showed viability whatever the rate of depletion growth, Were re-
tained for additional analysis. 
142. \,'hile main stem power projects and any future additions to 
them must be assessed in light of the vagaries of their water 
supply, a different set of factors affects the addition of pumped-
storage hydro-power to the system. Given enough forebay sites, 
the total of pumped-storage additions is limited by the availability 
of surplus energy for off-peak pumping operations and the ability 
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to provide an adequate transmission grid. In contrast to conventional 
patterns of power distribution, the transmission net centered around 
a pumped-storage plant must be capable of moving in to the plant 
half again as much energy as it is designed to move ~. and the 
suppliers of this energy may be more diverse and remote than is the 
conventional load. 
143. Reconnaissance investigation of potential pumped-storage sites 
narrowed the field to two at Fort Peck with gross heada of 950 and 470 
feet, each sized at about 1,200 mw; one at Lake Sakakawea with 350 
feet of head and 700 mw; and one at Lake Francis Case with 710 feet 
of head and installation of 1,200 mw. These study results were pre-
sented to the marketing agency for further analysis. The Bureau of 
Reclamation found pumped-storage sites at Fort Peck to be too remote 
from load centers in the 11issouri basin to make possible reliable 
power transmission, particularly to headwater locations, without 
losing financial feasibility. These sites were dropped from further 
consideration. 
144. At Garrison, strengthening of the existing transmission grid 
to accommodate pumped storage in the near term would impose the same 
financial problem reported at Fort Peck -- inability to repay costs 
within fifty years. The Bureau did identify two factors which could 
improve future prospects for this option: exploitation of the large 
coal and lignite deposits in North Dakota by building additional 
thermal generation would require corresponding increases in trans-
mission facilities, and the base-loaded coal plants could market off-
peak energy to the pumped-storage facility. The Bureau suggested re-
examination of this alternative subsequent to 1985 in the light of 
actual development experienced. This report, accordingly, proposes 
that construction of pumped-storage at Garrison as well as additions 
to the Oahe and Fort Randall power plants be reviewed in the mid-
1980s as to their potential role in the marketing area as it then 
exists. 
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145. The pumped-storage project adjacent to Lake Francis Case was 
designated as the Gregory County project. All elements of the 
project appeared favorable and it was retained for further study. 
PROJECT SIZING 
146. Additions to the main stem projects have been planned to take 
advantage of flood control conduits already in existence. Conse-
quently, not every consideration required of the planner of a com-
pletely new installation is applicable to this analysis. Critical 
head has already been established; the maximum number of units is 
fixed by the number of existing conduits; the procedure for deter-
mining dependable capacity has been accomplished. Two areas of 
latitude do remain, however: "hat size should individual units be 
and how many of the available conduits should be utilized for power 
generation. The pumped-storage alternative, of course, is a corn-
pletely new installation and selection of the project size and 
plant factor are unconstrai"ed by existing project features. 
147. Given a power conduit of fixed dimension, turbine output may 
be increased by permitting conduit velocities to increase, but not 
without cost. Head losses also increase and energy production de-
clines; beyond a certain limit the available wattage will start to 
decline as well. Contact was made with a leading turbine manu-
facturer to obtain the data necessary for optimization studies in-
volving various velocities. Since the manufacturer had no data 
for velocities higher than 35 feet per second, that value was 
accepted as an upper limit. At Garrison this limitation proved in-
consequential; as shown in Figure 0-1 the point of optimization was 
reached at a lesser velocity. The further alternative of using one 
or two rather than all three available conduits was discussed with 
staff of the Bureau of Reclamation. They expressed a need for all 
available capacity; moreover the full installation maximizes net 
benefits. Since both the marketing requirements and economic formu-
lation were best met by so doing, the Garrison addition was sized 
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at three units totaling 272 mw. 
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148. At Fort Peck, the opportunity to optimize net benefits in like 
fashion was limited by structural considerations. It is proposed to 
locate the additional units in a third powerhouse adjacent to power-
houses one and two. Slope movement in this area was observed during 
excavation for the outlet works in 1934 and has continued. Because 
of this, it was considered c •. mpractical to require removal of any 
part of the right basin stilling wall. These limitations on power-
house size, and the excavation depths necessary in its construction, 
limit, in turn, the size of the machinery installed. Sverdrup & 
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Parcel and Associates, Inc., in their Preliminary Study, Additional 
Hydro-power prepared in 1973 under contract with the Omaha District, 
fixed this maximum at two units of 92.5 row each. The limitation has 
been observed in this study. 
149. Here, as at Garrison, there exists an option concerning the 
number of units to be added. Initially, the Corps gave serious 
consideration to the recommendation of one unit without a reregu-
lation structure (discussed in Para. 152). This configuration 
would increase power plant releases by 57 percent rather than 114 
percent. It was felt that the single unit could be used in a proto-
type evaluation of the effects of increased peaking discharges, with 
the possibility of adding a second unit, should environmental con-
cerns fail to materialize. Both the State of Montana and the Fish 
and Wildlife Service, during the course of a public meeting on 
study results held at Great Falls, took strong exception to this 
procedure. Both said the Corps was temporizinf; - to the detriment 
of power production and of the riverine environment as well. Hence, 
the two-unit concept was adopted, together with an analysis of 
lessening downstream effects. 
150. In sizing Gregory County, the first limitation to be observed 
was the availability of pumping energy. The Federal Power Commission's 
estimate that 1,500 row of pumped-storage generation could be sup-
ported by the time design and construction were accomplished has 
been verified by the marketing agency. The hours of operation, 
which affect forebay sizing, were set at ten per week day, again by 
mutual agreement as the shape of the load curve. Although a point 
of diminishing returns had not been reached at penstock velocities 
of 35 feet per second. this value was used for design in the absence 
of additional data. Further optimization studies of this ,~spect 
may be warranted during advanced design. Subject to the above con-
straints, three installations sized at approximately 800, 1,200, 
and 1,600 row were cos ted in detail. The resultant relationship 
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151. During the series of public hearings on study findings the 
Corps was presented with an alternative at Gregory County which had 
not been previously considered. Sparked by drouth conditions in the 
area, representatives of several communities and agricultural areas 
requested the incorporation of municipal and rural water supply and 
irrigation water to be obtained from the Gregory County forebay. 
The proposal was retained for further study. 
ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT OF DOWNSTREAM EFFECTS 
152. One consequence of increased power plant capacity at existing 
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projects which has previously been noted is a change in discharge 
regime, with higher high flows and lower or more prolonged lows. 
These fluctuations can be reduced to a large extent by the con-
struction of downstream reregulation reservoirs. Such a structure 
would be designed to receive the widely varying flows and store 
them for release at a uniform or nearly uniform rate. At both 
Fort Peck and Garrison the potential exists to install such structures 
and they were retained for further consideration. At Gregory County 
no need exists, since power discharges would be made directly into 
Lake Francis Case. 
SUMMARY 
153. Screening conducted in the study to this point left the 
following alternatives from which to choose hydro-power elements of 
the selected plan: 
• Addition of 185 row at Fort Peck with or without reregulation 
• Addition of 272 row ~t Garrison with or without reregulation 
• Construction of 1,180 row of pumped storage at Gregory County 
with or without mUltiple-purpose water supply as a project function. 
Recreation, Fish and Wildlife 
154. This phase of the study eliminated three possible opportunities 
in the area of recreation, fish and wildlife from further consider-
ation: 
• Re-establishment of trophy fish population in Lake Oahe and 
Francis Case by construction of sub impoundments for rearing 
• Introduction of substitute species in the lakes to reinsti-
tute trophy fishing 
• Improvement of access to Fort Peck public use areas 
155. Two alternative methods of satisfying the objective of re-
stocking trophy fish have already been identified: rearing sub-
impoundments or rearing in hatchery facilities. The cumulative 
effect of several factors ruled out further consideration of 
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sub-impoundments: 
• Embankments and flow structures designed to function through-
out the range of main reservoir elevations are elaborate and expensive. 
• The contributing drainage area makes sub-impoundments vulner-
able to sediment deposition. 
• Cold spring rains or significant snow-melt inflow pose the 
threat of high fish mortality resulting from sudden temperature 
changes. 
• Establishment of plant growth to support a forage base is 
more difficult in a sub-impoundment where both soil and water level 
are less subject to optimal msnagement. 
156. Several new fish species have recently been introduced into 
Lake Oahe by the State" TIlese include kokanee salmon, lake trout, 
and brown trout. Sc.e of these species have the potential to 
become permanently established and would represent a definite asset 
to the lake fishery, adding to the diversity of species. However, 
indications are that these species in large lake environments tend 
to occupy the deeper and more i»accessable parts of the lake. Under 
these circumstances specialized tackle and equipment are needed for 
fishing success; consequently, these fish cannot be considered avail-
able to the average visiting fisherman. It is concluded then, that 
despite the desirability of introducing new species, such action is 
a compl~ent to the re-establishment of northern pike rather than 
an alternative. 
157. Residents of the Fort Peck area have for years cited the lake 
as a neglected opportunity. Despite a shoreline longer than the 
coasts of Oregon and California combined and annual visitation half 
as large as Glacier National Park's, the project cannot boast one 
all weather road leading to the body of the lake. Without question, 
improved access would increase visitor use, but problems of cost 
have yet to be resolved. Access to the thr"" areas favored by State 
and local authorities must cope with long distances (in excess o· 
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20 miles), soils with poor trafficability, and local scarcity of 
good gravel. The total estimated cost of eight to twelve million 
dollars for all three roads puts them outside the capability of 
State or local financing. Although Public Law 93-643, the Federal 
Aid Highway Amendment of 1974,provides for 70% Federal cost sharing 
in the construction of access highway to certain lake shore public 
recreation areas, funding has been limited and the priority of Fort 
Peck recreation areas has been too low to result in a solution to 
the problem. 
158. Future efforts must be based on identification of those areas 
with the greatest recreational potential and establishment of 
priorities for their development. The most appropriate vehicle for 
accomplidhing this seems to be the Fort Peck Master Plan, which is 
scheduled for updating in FY 1978. The update will include an 
assessment of the entire project's long-term potential as a public 
recreation resource and of its ability to meet specific long and 
short-term public needs. Access will be addressed as one of these 
specific needs. A separate report to Congress will be prepared if 
the update effort shows it to be warranted; it would contain docu-
mentation to support funding recommendations. Since this established 
procedure is available, no further action is proposed in this report. 
Selecting a Plan 
159. Federal agencies within the Executive Branch are obligated to 
conform, to the fullest extent appropriate, with the Principles and 
Standards for Planning Hater and Related Land Resources, 38 FR 
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24778-24869, 10 September 1973, as implemented for the Corps of 
Engineers by the 10 November 1975 publication of the ER 1105-2-200 
series. The Syatem of Accounts (SA) is a display presented at the 
conclusion of this section with the four accounts of National Economic 
Development (NED), Environmental Quality (EQ), Social Well-Being (SWS) 
and Regional Development (RD). This display is a specific require-
ment of the Principles and Standards; it contains information in-
tended to demonstrate the significant adverse and beneficial effects 
as measured by the yardstick of the four accounts, for each alter-
native subjected to P&S evaluation. Specified evaluation criteria 
in Principles and Standards implementation guidance include accept-
ability, completeness, effectiveness, efficiency, certainty, geo-
graphical scope, NED benefit-cost ratio, reversibility and stability. 
These parameters are analyzed in appropriate portions of the display. 
160. No such obligation rests upon the Legislative Branch to observe 
Principles and Standards methodology, and to the extent that Congress 
has bypassed that methodology in enacting water resource legislation 
it is omitted from full treatment in the System of Accounts. Environ-
mental impacts, however, are assessed for each structural alternative 
discussed. 
161. For each element evaluated in the System of Accounts, one or 
more numerical entries under the columnar head "Coding" will be found. 
These comply with specific requirements of ER 1105-2-921 and are de-
fined as follows. 
Timing 
1. Impact is expected to occur prior to or during imple-
mentatio~ of the plan. 
2. Impact is expected within 15 years following implemen-
tation. 
3. Impact is expected in a longer time frame (15 years or 
more follOWing implementation. 
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• Uncertainty 
4. The uncertainty associated with the impact is 50 per-
cent or more. 
5. The uncertainty is between 10 percent and 50 percent. 
6. The uncertainty is less than 10 percent. 
• Exclusivitl 
7. Overlapping entry; fully monetized in NED account. 
8. Overlapping entry; not fully monetized in NED account. 
• Actualitl!: 
9. Impact will occur with implementation. 
10. Impact will occur only when specific additional actions 
are carried out during implementation. 
11. Impact will not occur because necessary additional 
actions are lacking. 
Bank Stabilization 
162. Courses of a.ction in ,.esponse to the area' s bank erosion 
problems have been reduced to two alternatives with a reasonable 
prospect of occurrence: 
• In the absence of technical input and consequent recommen-
dations in this report, a continuation of the existing situation 
may be expected. This situation is not, however, one of no Federal 
action. It consists of Congressional action without the benefit 
of timely assistance from the Corps of Engineers in the form of 
advanced establishment of critical areas, priorities of effort and 
cost estimates. The follow-on to such action is a belated effort 
by the Corps to remedy these data gaps, a sequence of unnecessary 
and ill-received delays in placing the works under construction, 
and an overall increase in project cost. 
• Based upon analyses of technical data accomplished during 
this study, the Corps of Engineers can document the scope of the 
stabilization job yet undone, distinguish between those portions 
specifically required by Section 161 and those permitted by Section 
32, and recommend an optimal plan to accommodate both elements. 
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163. To define two such alternatives is to select one. This report 
does contain study results. It does present recommendations for treat-
ment of the problem areas. recommendations which have received wide-
spread support from agencies of State and local government from emi-
nent environmental interests and from citizens who spoke at public 
meetings held throughout the area. It must not be forgotten. how-
ever. that selection of this alternative is the result of a unique 
pair of prior conditions which bears repeating here. First. there 
is no reasonable basis to weigh the selected plan against lack of 
any Federal action; Federal action has been. is now. and will con-
tinue to occur. Secondly. this existing commitment to Federal action 
renders application of the Principles and Standards irrelevant. The 
Principles and Standards are a methodology whereby water resource 
agencies in the Executive Branch formulate water resource plans. 
This plan has long since been formulated and in part implemented; 
the point of no return has been passed. 
164. The procedure selected by this report in response to the bank 
erosion problem consists of a recommendation for the following e1e-
menta: 
• Design and construction of works at Missouri River sites 
specifically identified and authorized by Section 161. PL 94-578, 
• Design and construction of works at sites authorized by 
river reach below Garrison, Fort Randall. and Gavina Point Dams in 
Section 32, PL 93-251 and identified in this report. 
• Design and construction of works at sites identified in this 
report in the reach below Fort Peck Dam (at five locationa) and in 
the reach below Oahe Dam (at one location). 
165. As one of the major water courses on the North American con-
tinent •. the Missouri River wi.ll not be restrained by a single structural 
effort and subsequent neglect. No matter how soundly designed, bank 
stabilization will require follow-on maintenance. The Streambank 
and Erosion Control Evaluation and Demonstration Act of 1974 called 
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for local sponsorship of all works accomplished thereunder; if it 
is to serve as an adjunct to that Act this report must be consistent 
with it. The very magnitude of the undertaking does, however, call 
for a down-to-earth appraisal of the assumption of maintenance re-
sponsibility. No local agencies within the study area possess the 
resources to maintain a project while it is in the "evaluation" 
phase. Only when project works have reached a condition of evident 
stability will it be realistic to transfer responsibility to local 
sponsors. Understandings toward this end have been reached in ob-
taining sponsorship for work on the seven sites in the Garrison 
reach under PL 88-253, where a three-year "seasoning period" after 
completion will precede local assumption of maintenance responsi-
bility. In similar fashion, all Section 32 projects will be under 
Federal maintenance throughout a "demonstration period" up to five 
years long, after which the project will be rehabilitated as 
necessary before turning it over for local maintenance. A com-
patible approach is proposed in this report. 
Hydro-Power 
166. An environmental quality (EQ) plan element addressed to 
electrical generation appears obscure at best. Designated EQ plan 
elements must satisfy rigid requirements which conflict with the 
planning objective of fulfilling future energy demands. Moreover, 
the option of "No Federal Action" does not resolve the dilemma 
since our present national response would be to meet the demand by 
private means. The non-Federal alternative, if built within Federal 
and State water and air pollution standards, should not result in 
significant adverse national environmental quality effects. This 
does not suffice for qualification as an EQ element, however; net 
positive environmental effects must be identified. These are 
lacking in the least-costly, non-Federal alternative, which in 
this study has been determined to be oil-fired combustion turbines 
at load centers throughout the region. Consequently, combustion 
turbines are precluded from designation as an EQ element; however, 
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they most nearly approach EQ requirements and will be regarded 
throughout plan evaluation as the EQ oriented NED alternative. Plant 
locations and some other detailed data are lacking at this juncture. 
ADDITIONAL UNITS AT FORT PECK 
167. The two remaining concepts for adding to the hydro-power in-
stallation at Fort Peck eUldil putting turbine-generators on the two 
existing flood control tunnels for a total increase of 185 megawatts 
installed capacity. One alternative includes a reregulation dam 
eight miles downstream; the other omits it. The third alternative 
shown in the display is the non-Federal alternative consisting of 
an oil-fired combustion turbine. The next four paragraphs summarize 
effects displayed in the System of Acoounts tabular presentation. 
168. National Economic Development: (Displayed in Table n-4) 
• The cost of the non-Federal alternative serves as a surro-
gate estimate of benefits for the hydro-power alternatives. In the 
current analysis, the non-Federal alternative is presumed to provide 
benefits equal to the associated costs resulting in a benefit-cost 
ratio of 1.0. (Plan A) 
• The plan which shows the greatest net benefits is the two-
unit 185 megawatt alternative without a reregulation structure. 
This alternative is the designated NED plan with net benefits of 
$3,119,000 and a benefit-cost ratio of 1.7. (Plan C) 
• The alternative with reregulation, which cesponds to expreBsed 
environmental concerns at an addition of $13,000,000 in capital costs, 
provides net benefits of $2,301,000 and a benefit-cost ratio of 1.4. (B) 
169. Environmental Quality: (Displayed in Table D-5) 
• The alternative without reregulation, noted as the NED plan, 
has incurred significant environmental objections. It would increase 
the instantaneous peak discharge from Fort Peck by 17,400 cubic feet 
per second (116%) resulting in fluctuations in the tailwater area 
Some 3.6 feet greater than under existing operating conditions; 
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-- eight miles downstream the increase would be 2.8 feet. About 150 
acres of terrestrial habitat would be lost in the first 20 miles 
due to increased river stage fluctuations. Riverine losaes would 
also be experienced in this reach since fish spawning and benthic 
productivity would be reduced. (C) 
Reregulation would minimize fluctuations downstream, con-
centrating them in the eight-m11e reregulation pool. (B) The pool 
itself would cause some loss, however, inundating 200 acres of ex-
isting terrestrial habitat and increasing the potential for the 
spread of waterfowl disease. On balance, a reregulation structure 
is preferred by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and concerned 
state agencies over operation of the additions without reJegulation. 
The non-Federal alternative (A) of oil-fired combustion tur-
bines would not be expected to exceed current State and Federal air 
quality standards. Air quality parameters of relevance are parti-
culate content, sulfur dioxide, and nitrogen dioxides. Based upon 
the performance of similar units already deSigned, particulare 
content of emissions would be of minimal concern; anyone of the 
several turbine installations could be expected to increase exist-
ing annual peak-day concentrations by about a percent and annual 
average concentrations by less than one-hundredth of that amount. 
The annual and average increments by which S02 would contribute to 
allowable limits under Federal air quality standards approximate 
three percent for peak-day and 0.3 percent for annual average load-
ings. The impact which emissions of nitrogen oxides would have on 
local and regional photochemical oxidant concentrations is currently 
unknown. 
170. Social Well-Being: (Displayed in Table n-6) 
Common to all three alternatives would be a positive contri-
bution in meeting the grOWing power needs of the region, thereby 
maintaining or raising employment productivity and the reaultant 
standard of living. 
Over the long term a somewhat higher fraction of long-term 
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income would be required to obtain a given amount of power under 
the non-Federal alternative, since it is less cost-effective than 
either Federal alternative. In addition to the greater production 
cost per KWH, this type of facility consumes scarce non-renewable 
fossil fuelS, the movement of which to a plant site would place 
additional requirements on the existing transportation system. 
Construction employment is estimated at 50 persons; because peaking 
turbines are customarily located at or near a major metropolitan 
load center, demands for housing and community services during the 
construction period would be met with less stress than under either 
of the remaining alternatives • 
• Effects of hydro-power alternative B or C during construction 
~ould be localized and would relate primarily to construction worker 
de~d for housing and community services. The peak employment re-
quirements for the hydro-power alternatives with and without re-
regulat:!.91,1 a,re estiqtated at 350 and 300 worke,:s, resP'1ctively. Such 
an influx could be somewhat burdensome on the small communities near 
the constr\.l.ction site. 
171. Regiona,l Development: (Displayed in Table D-7) 
• Net benefits shown in the display correspond to net benefits 
for the nation. Since consumers in the power marketing region repay 
the Federal hydro-power investment and operating costs, and the 
annual b,en'1fits lire based on the annual costs of the least costly 
alternatives, this estimate of regional benefits is appropriate. 
Also included are the regional benefits for employment of unemployed 
resources. Additional effects relate to local and regional markets 
for goods and services, particularly housing, a scarce resource. 
Housing cO'll!truction activities will be induced with concurrent pres-
sure on housing prices during the construction of power alternatives. 
This phen'omenon will be more significant for hydro-po"l'er alternatiYes 
B ,nd C because temporary increases in population will be larger 
both apsolutely and relatively in the smi,' ~r c.ummunities serving 
tlte construction area than near the metropolil'l sites of oil-firet. 
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combustion turbine units. (A) 
172. Selection: Addition at Fort Peck of two units with installed 
capacity of 185 megawatts and a reregulation structure approximately 
eight miles downstream (Plan B) was chosen on the basis of ~h~ follow-
ing criteria of primary. significance: 
• Although Plan B is less efficient in maximizing net benefits 
than is the plan without reregulation (Plan C), it still exceeds by 
half the efficiency of the non-Federal alternative (Plan A). 
• Both Plan B and Plan C result in environmental impacts of 
greater geographic scope than does Plan A. Adverse effects of Plan C 
extend downstream perhaps twenty miles while those of Plan Bare 
confined to the eight-mile reach of the reregula~on reservoir, below 
which conditions will be improved over those existing prior to ad-
dition of the two units. 
• Plan B is more acceptable in the eyes of State and national 
environmental interests than is Plan C. Plan B is more acceptable 
from the viewpoint of regional energy production and national 
energy policy than is Plan A. 
ADDITIONAL UNITS AT GARRISON 
173. In common with Fort Peck, the alternatives retained for final 
consideration at Garrison consist of additional turbine-generator 
units with and without reregulation (Plans B and C) and a combustion 
fired oil turbine (Plan A) to be expected in the absence of either 
Federal action. Three flood control tunnels are available for use 
in the Garrison expansion, compared to two at Fort Peck, and the 
installed capacity is correspondingly larger, with an increased 272 
megawatts. A comparison of effects under the three plans is dis-
played in the System of Accounts tables at the conclusion of this 
summary. 
174. National Econonic Development: (Displayed in Table D-8) 
• As usual, annual power benefits are based on the annual 
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TABLE D·" SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
ADDITI()NAL HYDRO·POWER AT FORT PECK DAM 
NATIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Coding Y 
Power 
Area ledevelopment 1,5,9 
~'" BJNEFICIAL IMPACTS 
Invest_nt (lQ,t 
Interest and 
Amortb.Uon 
Operation, 
1,6,9 
1,6,9 
MainteQU,III ~d 
Replac-..nt (OM&R) 1,5,9 
Recreation Lo.a 1,5,9 
TOTAL ADVERSE IMPACTS 
Net NED BaaeUta 
Benefit/Coa~ Retio 
11 See Par. 161 
11 EQ Oriented Plan 
11 NED PI .. 
~dix 1 
i)-64 
Non-Federal Turbine-Generators Added 
Alternative at 2 Flood Control ~nel~ 
Plan A II Plan B Plan C 31 
Combustion with without 
Turbine Reregulation Rere~ulation 
BENEFICIAL IMPACTS IN $1,000 
7,799 
o 
7,799 
110 
7,799 
90 
7,799 7,909 7,889 
ADVERSE IMPACTS IN $1,000 
84,253 71,100 
5,382 4,542 
203 196 
23 32 
7,799 5,608 4,770 
NED PERFO~CE 
0 $2,301,000 $3,119,000 
1.0 1.4 1.7 
TABLE D·5 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
ADDITIONAL HYDRO·POWER AT FORT PECK DAM 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
!!go ::::':lltltenWltlve ______ -!:'~ •.••. ~';.~"'" .... ",.~'""',.'M.' •• ''-'' .. c,U''".'~'-'"~."'"'~.''-''''''''~''':l:'ch~"C'Cj"'-~ 
11~loAl<al 
Poe .... , ... 
Habit., 
'~~.t", 
rone."t.l 
floh 
Pollution 
, ...... , ... 
w., •• 
", 
1101 .. 
1/ Soo hr. I~l 
"O<Iln~ U 
2,6,9 
2,6,9 
2,6,9 
2,6,~ 
1.6,9 
2,6,9 
l,6.9 
2/ IQ Orlontod Pin 
}/ NtO Phn 
cu.b~.c!on fu,b!". 
--------
Nor Applicable 
lle.tT...:Uon of 10 
• <r~. 01 tonutrld 
h.blt., at oonUruc-
,Ion .It •. V.S~"­
<100 wHI b. d.lrod ... 
within tho .c ••• d.l_-
oon< '0 th. pion< 
dto. ~I 
CQ"."uctl.on and oper-
at1"". will cu.\, In 
tho 10 .. of ........ 11 
__ la f."", .h. plu< 
• H •• o>d odjacont 
y 
Polndod .1< qu.tl.y. 
not ... not oonotrue_ 
tian will upd 00_ 
bl ... ap.ct .. !._ 
t~. plant or .. &. 
adJocent ...... I-Iond-
&c_plnl ... y .. tr.<t 
..... pod.e. ouoh •• 
robin., .t<. 
Khor Q*pth. 
off.c. on 1"" .. , 
popuution.. !!ol 
too ..... ubl. 
df.« gn wotor 
quality, burlng 
011 .pl11.. or 
I .... ' •. 
ID~ ...... d qua.o.t1H .. of 
501' N02 • CO2 , CO 
... d putl~ .. l.te 
_te... !xpo«.d 
to "'Y .. Hhln 
!rlo 111oh •. 
10« ... 001 nol •• 
polh,loo. np.~"d 
,0 ."Y .. I.hln 
U1011101U. 
Y t.p." "Ill occ". "lth 1.1<I.o<lon of con ..... <tlo •. 
Decnued rlvo •• toge fluctu8(lono duvn.tre ... 
(r"", nUl d.... Incu ... d '''porature otabU_ 
I<y doomotn .. hOOI .e.o, d"". A.".uoe of 
• , .... o,obIH .. t1on .011. tidal ....... Ill v.,.-
,.to. Ino .... I~ t •• IT hobltU v.lue. Ioppro. 
441 no' .qWlU~ habitu d •• udulon In d •• d,o 
cu ....... Hh 'pp.op,iato .itlg.Uve ..... ute. 
'0 _Intoln co"'"tont ... te, 1evol.. App.oo 90% 
h.bitat d •••• dodon of a.1 of riveT. 0l0"ll" 
In h.blt ••• yp. vithln the h.ob""rd .,,"" will 
not .uuIt In o1snlf1e.o, eho"" •• In net hobl-
t.t v.luoo. 
Lou of .ppr01l 200 ocro. of torr.otrlal h.bl_ 
,., "I'hlo TOre, pool. S.o land ..... In 
..... pool .. Ill b. loat <l ... '0 ",,,.Ion ."d 
b.o~ olop •• dJ ... , •• n.. G.oundwa,e< re&Iao. 
..Ill be ai,nd on 101orld •• nd for .n m>de_ 
'.nolnool dto'.nco tr"", ,h. b.nk .... ulti"" 
In .011. voa.tatlon.t chonleo, n.1. po •• I-
bUi,y ul.t. for apP<OI 700 .« •• of f<ee-
bo •• d .0'" ounourldlnl •••• g p<>ol. p,O'"C-
tion of I.loo.d l.nd In tho feeobnard zon. 
.no .bovo .rId .~quloit ion of obout 460 acu. 
of _ndland and .hTUb g .... l.nd wo .. )d .lt4l0<e 
,h. ' ...... rlo) hobU.t 10 .... . 
1.>.0 "f 00010 •• 11 _ala vlthln ,h. rOTOIl 
pool ..... 'opulUlo .. of boov ••• nd _ ..... , 
will .""" .lloUlcont d.er ..... In ,h. r ... . 
pool..... Do.r popul .. lo.o _y .how • 
.111h< d." ...... 
S .... vlan habitot .. lIl be o •• «oy.d by loun-
d.tlon .. ithlo rena p<>ol. S""", d •• 'ruotion of 
C.nada IM.e .u'lng .tt •• ,h. US r~WI,. •• ,ob-
U.bod on n...ok .nd Senu' Iol.nd.. n. .... it •• 
p ..... tty produe. about 40 ,,,,,ling •• y ... . 
1.oDd. for oo-.p.n .. Uon of 100 •• OOOtiRg habl-
,.t .hould k.op • olanlfte"nt portion of 
c"«.n, p.Dd .. c.lon In .xi.t.Rce. 
..... , d. will blo<. upot ..... fl.h 101,<0'100 
In,o " Pock toU •• oo .nd dr.dl. cu,.. n.h 
popul.U"" .. ill bo 011101 ... ,.d In roto' p<>ol, 
baw.v .. , d .. d,. cu, .... "Ill b. p.oto«od 
thUII .hovln, 00 olanIHc.n. 10..... Poddl.e_ 
rt.h will no 100,0' b ..... oRdly .b .. rId.nt 
In d.ooIgo cu' or... A fl.h •• y .1.11.r to 
th •• &X1.ti01 b.l"" Pt Poek DOlO will dovolop 
b.l."" to •• , do.. n.o fl.h.,y 10 drool •• c .. t 
or.o lOOy hov. to b ...... pd. Do"' .... d .,., • 
• nd ~ .. rr.n' vOlo<1ty flno,u.Uon ... UI r .. dt 
In .14lhtiJ 1&pr""od fI.b hobi'ot bol"" < .... 
d.. tn« ... 001 rohtiv •• b""d.no. In fI.b 
.pod .. b.l"" .h ..... g d_. 
Ow .. 90% d.c ..... In boOth"o quanti'y .1><1 
diY.uhy h ..... pool. 'I'.r<"UIoI In-
.. ct. In th ..... '0 b. Inutld ... d .. UI be 
.11101 .... od. Duo.o VOI.t.ti"" ef ._ 
tldol .r .. 1 ... 0« pop~I.U"" •• hould oh_ 
ali." lo~....... 'lI,b. In« .... In 
10 .. "t populotio ... in tho ••• biU •• d 
d""" ....... «h .. . 
T_rory ,w:bldlty In« .... d ... to co .... 
.'ruction ..... OTodon In 'he .. to. 90<>1. 
'tblo turbidity tould be of on ... 1 y .. r. 
du<otloo. dl.lnl.hl ... with ti .. . 
WHhon' RUt,!!ht199 
I~e<o .. od .lvo •• 'ogo fluot ... ,lon. d""" .... . 
hOlO n Poo. Do.. Doeeuud t_pe ......... abll_ 
Ity downa«UIII frOll n P.c~ Do.. I. ... of v .. .. 
.urloo ... Ill docre •••• lanHie.n,ly .. I"" .tol", 
Ine .... od .... e fluctu •• lon ... Ill ... ult 10 
1"" .... 001 tld.l .r.... Thlo .... ' bon.flt ..... 
oho •• bird. bu. will re.ult in hoblto. vol ........ 
duttion. Rooductl"" In .Iver h.blt., vd ... for 
20 .1 bol"" Pt P.d, D_ duo '0 1"" •••• 001 .,.,. 
.rId ou.roo' nuot ... tIOft.. Wot ...... f .... r .. 
.. Ill .h"" dra.tle .oductlon. at 1"" 0'.,,,, 
Lo .. of 'pp."" ISO .er •• of u« .. ,d.1 b.blt .. 
bordori", 'ho "V.T du. '0 • ono-tUe bonk &loP<' 
.dJu •• _nt. n.h .. 111 oco .... po .. tlooUy for. 
dl ... "". of 20 .. I d"""., ..... h"", ,. Pock D •. 
Gro .. ndw., •••• ~I_. will b •• ltarod "" 1.I.nd. 
lor "" undotol"Olnool dl.t.noo ft. ,ho b.nk, .. _ 
ou\tin, In dnor hob".t tho ..... ooor tho rl,,"<. 
Periodic 10utld.,I"" "Ill do,.ad •• pp'OI 200 .~.o. 
of t ..... trlol hoblt_t, 1'0 o.roo 0/ b.nkH ..... nd 
~O ocroo of 1.1.nd. 10 .. 00«101 v ••• uti .... o<c .. p,.. 
IIll! 'hi ..... will b. I"".. oIIIout 900 .« .. o! 
prod .. l ... ntiJ •• vonah .nd h.rdwood fo ..... would 
b. «qul.ooI '0 .1018'" ,h ... 10 ..... 
Pop .. l.,lon. ol '."0 ... 1.1 oon1.oo1 •• u~h .. d ••• , 
vol ... etc .. vHl .hov .1I1h. d.e........ Pop .... 
loti"". of b ........... krat •• te .. "Ill oh"'" 
.IEntHc"" d.« •••••. 
Incroosd po .... tid for _,.rf_l dl ...... 01 ... 
to "ohQrt-.toppl ... " of .. t,r.'ory fllgbto. SOOIII 
•• odbo. n .. <1". .Ue. will be d .. troyool In ,Id.l 
..... SO_ do.trut.ion or Canad. 10"'" .... <1n. 
.1,.. whloh us rWL b •••• tabU.h.d 011 Duck .nd 
Sco ... I.lond.. Go.Ii .... _1 no. bo .bl. '0 
.ur"iv. In thio fluctUAting h.bit... P ...... t 
produ«l"" of ,0.Unp In thl ..... 10 .ppr"" 
40 per yeo •. 
Docr ..... In .. latin .burut01tc. of ,.l1r ... fl.h 
.... clo •• 'Ill. d.d •• o"to .,111 b. protoctod 
.h""I"1I no dpHlcon' 100.... Doer ..... 1n 
"". .. n fI.h ob.ut4."" ... Ill ••• ult t .... •• r_41". 
1n , • .,o ... y p<>ol. due to ruyo •• t ... d.« ... _. 
[Io.cro ••• d .bund_« in .qUlltlc In .... to du. to 
.hor 0'., •• nd tu ... n, v.loeUy fluctUA.lon. 
for .ppr"x1&o'.ly 20 .1 dOVll.O ..... t .... Pt '.ok 
d_ .. \th tho .oot allnHlt.nt d ........ In tho 
.. ppu 1-.1l. ..... b. I .... "t popul.tion. h ,h. 
<i •• dgo tut .... "Ill not b •• ffoctad. 
T_po.ory t .. rbldHy lno ..... duo '0 no.l.> ... l 
o .... -tu. bonk .Iope .dju.t.ont. n.1o ,un1<l1ty 
..y bo 1 ... thu on. ,ur In du .. Uoa. 
Mot o\ppUcobl. 
No, 5lsnifk.nt 
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TABLE D-6 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
ADDITIONAL HYDRO-POWER AT FORT PECK DAM 
lIe.lth ~"d ~8hn 
C:~ .... "n1ty We 11 
B.-I"S 
Co ... unity Cohesion 
Do.tub]. .. 
~o ....... nity Growth 
Recr@atlon 
Opl"'rtunltles 
l/ See PH. 161 
2f EQ OrJente~ nan 
1/ NEO Ploo 
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SOCIAL WELL-BEING 
_ ~~") AlterMUyc 
Pl." A AI'-
ru,bln~~~en"rator. Added a' 1 Flood CO"",""olLl'"~"~"'""' ____ _ 
P1M B Plan C 11 
todlm,X C"",b""~on rurbln~ ___ '_i!_!lout ll.enJlu~ __ _ 
1,6,9 
1,6,9 
1.6,9 
1,&.9 
1,6,9 
1,5,9 
1.&,9 
2,6,9 
2,&,9 
Opeal!"n ... H~ gaseou ... nd No dcsUd .. tion of Air or water 
partic"lat~ .... 'ter withIn Air quality. 
qU31ity.tsndards. Effecta 01 
nitH'II"o dloxld~, " .... jo< by-
product. unknown. 
No, l dlotHl.<t.t~ fu.1 oil .. ""'- Opera,ions do DOt cODS .... "'ater 
pet .. s "lth other U"~8. I,e. or other reBources 
hOlle h"".j~. 
Fwd oil pr1e."" Bubje~' to 
forelf;n Infl"ence. 
National go.l of ~nHgy self-
AUf[ \clency not • .,Ned by eI-
panded uBe of imported Iud. 
Connru~non l1luoly to o<:cur 
in .... tropol1tan areas ""ere 
a"rf1d~nt labor h ayall_ 
able. 
Addie!"oal nquirement. 
placed on transportation 
eyn .... to ...",. fuel to 
pt.nt su ... 
Stt~ requires 50-100 acre •. 
Pr)c ... d"perulent on " .. ,tonal 
wat~r <uource ",,,m"KUent 
polich •. 
lIatio""! goal of energy "eH-
"uffJd • .,cyenhsnc.d. 
Suppl ...... ntal "killed and common 
l"bor _or b. recruited beyond 
cODIlUting "rea. Construction 
worken "od f ... ili ....... y place 
some str ... on 10<:Al tOllDunHy 
e"-,vica,, .nd facUities. 
110 sillnlflo"nt effect. 
!.<ond acquind, 1290 aCreo for 
rereguJaeion pool and 480 aer@" 
for wlldl1h mitigation "111 be 
unavailable for other usee. 
Sa .. e u l'lan 8. 
S .... e u PlaD 8. 
S3 ... Plan B. 
S_ "" Plan B. 
Sa .. e .. Pl"n ~. 
"'pproxiJoately 900 acreo acqulad for 
..-tldl1h 1II:Uiption "nl be unavdlable 
f~r othar U4 .... 
5 .... 11 percentage Incr~ue ]lurd .-..tall and • .,nlc., .. ee1vi- S .... e .. Phn B. 
In metropolitan area economy 
"nd ruultant d ..... nd for 
c.-unity senic,,". 
Plant &lte relloved frOO! 
any poun,le recreat Ion 
Little i .. pact in \",j"o-
trial are" •. 
tlea ottf!luiated by construction. 
Ne@d 4 new or ,<>-furbi.hed hou.lng 
unit. 'or per ....... nt penoon@l .nd 
h.,iUes. Profitability of loeal 
hua1neuea and ,,-ffici~ncy of 
cOCDunHy urvic~a aDd fadl1tl ... 
enhant~d _ 
Drostic d~Hy fluctuations in 
pool elhaUon and river otsge 
will sreatly r""-ute recreation 
opp<>rtu"tti ... i ... id .. the 8--11lile 
rH"BulatJon pool. 
Reregulation &truetur .. Aod pool 
replace a rtver,na envirO ...... nt 
.. lth M' ..-.1fldal OUuctur .. 
where brge .and bau are 
cre~ud dAily. 
Dr .. ttc daily fluctuati""s in .ta&~ 
~r ... tly reduce recreation opportun1ti.·~ 
iDlledlatdy bel"" dam, decreasing to 
negltUbl@ @ff~ot 20 .. ilu d""".ue ..... 
\.oW flaw. OtCUr dati; ct .... tlng un<! 
bau below dU!. Effect. diminish 
d<JWnetr ..... , b~cDIIIlnK n"-gltgible 
-.lthin 20 1II1ln. 
TABLE D-7 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
ADDITIONAL HYDRO-POWER AT FORT PECK DAM 
Net Benefits 
Power Marketing Reglon 
Rest of Nation 
Total 
Study Area Ealploymant 
Peak Cunlltruction 
Operation .ad Kaint. 
Property Values 
Property Tax Revenues 
Income Loss 
11 Se .. Para. 161 
1:..1 EQ Oriented Plan 
~ED Plan 
Coding 11 
1,6,9 
1,6,9 
1,5,9 
2,5,9 
1,6,9 
1,5,9 
1,5,9 
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
lion-Federal Alternative 
Plan A ]j 
Combustion Turbine 
50 
10 
Turbine-Generator, Added at 2 Flood-Control Tunne~ 
Plan B Plan C II 
With Retagub.tioll Without Retegulation 
350 300 
4 
Value of b.nd and lmprove- Val ..... of hOWling tempo- SP,." 8a 2 unlta with re-
menta not affected 1n 
metropolitan Area. 
Tal< Revenue on 
powerplant: $382,000 
ratily inflated in nearby regulation, 
cOIIIIIIUnitiea. 
$5,500 lost per year in 
taxell on agricultural 
land. 
$74,000 lost per year 
frOID. agricultural land 
Ulle. 
Approll'imately $3,000 
on agricultural land. 
$38,000 loat per yeel" 
from agricultul"al inco1lle. 
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cost of Plan A • 
• Plan C maximizes net benefits at $4.791.000 per year with a 
benefit to cost ratio of 2.0 to 1. 
~Plan B, which ~~imizes the effects of hydro-power generation 
on the river downstream of the reregulation pool has net benefits of 
$:3.534.000 with a benefit to cost ratio of 1.6 to 1. 
175. Enviroridental Quality: (Displayed in Table D-9) 
• Plan C increases full-gate discharge from the power plant by 
about 30,000 cfs. Typical stage fluctuation in the tailwater area 
will increase from the present 11 feet to 16 feet; thirty miles 
downstream, typical present and future fluctuations are four feet 
and five feet. Another measure of the effects of power peaking on 
the riverine habitat is the change in water surface. To evaluate 
this pa~eter with some degree of confidence, a special operation 
was conducted 'Wherein Garrison discharges were held to zero for 16 
hours. Two sets of aerial photographs were taken, along with stage 
readings at a humber of river gages. The photographs indicate that 
ten miles below the dam maximum reduction in water surface of about 
30 percent occurred when releases fell from 30,000 cfs to zero. 
Thirty miles below the dam, the reduction in water surface was 15 
percent. These data do not, by themselves, tell the entire story 
of environmental effects, but they do serve as convenient indicators 
for Use in ddcttmenting the decision-making process. A full dis-
cussion of project effects of the selected plan is contained in 
Section E • 
• Plan B includes a reregulation reservoir approximately 10 
miles long within which daily pool fluctuations up to 14 feet will 
occur. Downstream, the minimum instantaneous rele"a:se would never 
fall below 60 percent of the daily average. thereby providing more 
uniform flows than are found under present conditions. This plan 
would require some remedial works to insure unrestricted future 
operation of the Garrison fish hatchery. About one-quarter of a 
tittle downstream of the fish hatchery is a Federally"':owned tract of 
1t'/Ijj~dix 1 
fl;.68 
1,460 acres known as the Riverdale Game Management Area and oper-
ated by the state of North Dakota. Bisecting this tract is a 
swale leading from the river, with about 120 acres lying between 
elevation 1682 (maximum water surface in the reregulation pool) and 
elevation 1685. The North Dakota Game and Fish Department has ex-
pressed concern that the water table will stabilize at the maximum 
elevation of 1682. leaving eight percent of the tract with ground-
water three feet or less below the surface and changing the exist-
ing plant community. The Bismarck area office of the U. S. Fish and 
IUldlife Service supports this concern; as a result both agencies 
have voiced total opposition to the reregulation concept. This does 
not imply their preference for Plan C; to the extent their influence 
prevails, the input from both agencies to the study effort has been 
abandonment of any hydro-power additions at Garrison. It should be 
noted that assuming the water table to stabilize at 1682 is a limit-
ing condition - an unrealistic case nearly impossible to realize. 
\ 
Transmissivity tests to enable accurate predictions of ground wster 
behavior in response to fluctuating pool elevations have not yet 
been made but are proposed during advanced design studies. 
• The effects of Plan A would correspond to those of Plan A 
at Fort Peck. 
176. Social Well-Being: (Displayed in Table D-I0) 
• All three alternatives help to meet the region's power needs. 
• Plan A effects correspond to those identified in paragraph 
170 as occurring at Fort Peck. 
• Plan Band C effects in general also correspond to those 
shown in paragraph 170. Differences in quantification are identi-
fied in Table D-10. 
• In addition, Plan B results in less detriment to recreation 
than does Plan C. Along the Missouri downstream of Garrison Dam, 
either Plan B or C will probably stimulate sightseeing. However, 
participative activities such as fishing, boating and swimming will 
be in large measure eliminated in the 20 miles immediately downstream 
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of the d .. under Plan C. Under Plan B a high percentage of thia 
activity is expected to aurvive - merely ahifting locale downatreaa 
Df ·the reregulation daa. Participative activitiea are estimated to 
leuerate about two-thirds of the present visitation in the river 
dOindtrl!& of Garriaon, which has been ranging frolll 120,00 to 
190,000 per year. 
177. Regional Development: (Displayed in Table 0-11) 
.Regional iapacts of the three plana at Garrison do not differ 
al"lflcantly frOlll those discussed in psragraph 171 as being appli-
cable at Fort Peck. 
178. Selection: Addition at Garrison of three unita with installed 
cq*city of 272 _gawatts with reregulation (Plan B) waa choaen on 
the baa is of the following criteria of priaary significance: 
.tltD C, the NED plan, ia the most cost effective; however, 
~ared to Plan A, ~th Plan B and Plan C provide aubatantial net 
b.eUta. 
• Both Plan B and Plan C reault in environmental effects of 
greeter ~ogr*phic extent than Plan A. Adverae effecta of Plan C 
extend about JO llilea below Garriaon D8111 while those of Plan Bare 
cODfined to the vicinity of the 10-.11e reregulation pool. Plan B 
will reault in iaproved enviroD8ental conditiona throuBhout the re-
_inder of the reach below the reregulation dam. 
• Plan C will reduce social well-being by largelyeUlIinating 
aubatantial rl!C1:'tIation opportunities below the daa. With Plan B, 
recreation dpportun1tiea will be easentially preeerved by merely 
ahifd.ng to a uev location downstreaa of the reregulation structure. 
• Plan B and Plan Care ..,re acceptable frooa a regional energy 
production and national energy poUey viewpoint than Plan A. 
• Baaed on the above conaiderationa and the c~nt1l received 
during field level review of the alternative plaua, Plan B waa 
8'8titc~d aa a reaaonable trade between a decreaae in net econolllic 
benefit8, enviro_tal quality. and areal extent when cOlllpared to 
AWtmdix 1 
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Plan C. 
GREGORY COUNTY PUMPED-S'1'OIlAGE HYDao-POWEJl 
179. Only two .. aa1ngful alternativea raaain for conaideration at 
Gregory County: Pederal conetruction of a ~d __ torage hydro-
power plant or non-Pederal fulfill.eDt of the peakina d..and by 
conatruction of the lIOat liltely alternative aource of seneration. 
Within the Pederal project there doea eztat the further option 
noted in paragraph 151, of providing a .ultiple-purpoae project 
providing aunicipal, rural da.eatic and even agricultural vater 
aupply aa well aa 1180 _ of pealting pover. 
180. The opportunity for aultiple-purpoae vae of the project liea 
in the'larae capacity of the unite in the pullping .ode, when they 
can deliver 16,500 cubic feet per aecond: the nUBber of houra per 
veek coaaitted neither to pu.ping nor to generation - 55.5: and the 
availability of IIOderately priced eaergy durina a portion of that 
55.5 houra. UDder theae circuaatancea the vater required to irri-
gate 10,000 acrea could be raiaad from Lake Prancia C .. e to the 
Gregory County forebay, by operating the pu.pa for a aaai.ua ad-
ditional duration of an hour and a half per veek. The .unicipal 
requir ... nta of a c~ity of 1,000 people could be .. t by raanina 
the pu.p one additional aecond per day. 
181. Obviovaly, the Greaory County facility haa the phyaical 
ability to eerve .. a aource of 8UDicipal and aven agricultural 
vater aupply in the high plaiDa area of Gregory County. In reaponae 
to n_roue local and CoIIgnedonal inquiriaa the Corpa of EDgluera 
haa eaphaalzed that econ~c coata have jut begun when vater ia 
delivered to the forebay. Diatribution for any uae and treat .. nt 
for 8UDlcipal uae _y prove to be the aajor cOllPoneata of total 
coat: theae areaa lie outaide the authoritiea of the Corpa. 
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TABLE D-S SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
ADDITIONAL HYDRO-POWER AT GARRISON DAM 
NATIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Coding 1.1 
Power 1,6,9 
Area Redevelopment 1,5,9 
TOTAL B~NEFICIAL IMPACTS 
Io.v;estment Cost 
Interest and 
Amortization 
Operation, 
1,6,9 
1,6,9 
Main tenance and 
Replacement (OMiR) 1,5,9 
Recreation Loas 
TOTAL ADVERSE IMPACTS 
Net NED Benefits 
Benefit/Cost R.a.tio 
!/ See Par. 161 
~/ EQ Orient~d Plan 
1/ ~ Plan 
Non-Federal 
Alternative 
2/ Plan A -
Turbine-Generators Added 
at 3 Flood Control Tunnels 
Plan B Plan C 1/ 
Combustion with without 
Turbine Reregulation Reregulation 
BENEFICIAL IMPACTS IN $1,000 
9,489 
o 
9,489 
115 
9,489 9,604 
ADVERSE IMPACTS IN 
90,748 
5,797 
241 
32 
9,489 6,070 
9,489 
90 
9,57,9 
$1,000 
70,099 
4,478 
230 
80 
4.788 
NED PERFORMANCE 
0 $3,534,000 S4,7«11,OIIO 
1.0 1.6 2.0 
'fABLE D-9,SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
ADDITIONAL HYDRO-POWER AT GARRISON DAM 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
IIon-;;::,:I.2ptunatlvo _______ ,~:':: •• :";~""-~." •• "n"'".".~M".".<.'.L' "'2':"'~""-~~.""tr"·L' "D.'Q~H:~:~:n~';-;:"'--------
C_b""U"" Turbine Who R"oauhHon WHite", Ileulululon 
B1oI01'<01 
r.n .. t~ .. 
Bhd. 
Flo. 
In .. e .. 
Poilu, I"" h,._,era 
Water 
. ., 
No1o. 
1/ S.o Por .161 
2.6.9 
2,6,9 
2,6.9 
2,6,9 
2.6.9 
1,6,9 
<,6,9 
2.6,9 
2/ EQ Or'.nted Plan 
li Hl.D Plon 
IIot Appl1eoblo 
D .. «"«I,,o 01 10 
acUO of ".blto, .. 
00"0,,,,<, Ion .H •. 
Vo,anCiQn will b. 
de,radod .. lthln the 
aru adjo<on' to tbe 
plont .U.. '!' 
COnOtruction and 
()poution. ,,111 
, .. "It in tile 10 .. 
of .".. .... 11 
_.10 fn .. ,h. 
plAnt olt. and 
adjao.n, OTO •• ,!I 
Do.' .... d rioor .tollo fluo .... ,lo" d.,...,..tn_ 
h_ th. roug d_. Inon .. d '_P"'''''-. 
.. ability d""n",o_ (" .. tho <0"1 do •. 
r..u" •• of .tole ... bil.u,la" ___ tidal 
ar .... ,..Ill veJot ... , lno .... 1", .hdr 
ho.bl ... val".. Appr"x 901 do.ad.tlo" 
of 10.1 of ,Ivu In 'he nr~g pool rooch. 
The "Plkoo Hol~" uoa locu.d .ppro>1 ..... ly 
2.1.1 do ...... ro_ I,,,,,, Gu,l.on d ... 111 
• h"" • 90% hobl to. d.gudot1on due '0 
ato«. nuot .. o.lon.. ClI ...... In h.bltot 
typo "Uhln 'he ho"boord ."". will "0' 
renl. In ol«nlflcont ch.""eo <>I "ot 
hob It •• vol .. u. 
L.a •• 01 .ppro. 180 .<TU of .enutrt.1 
habitat due '0 ,o<og pool Im""lo,lo". 
Approx 110 .cre. of oI .. I\ot bablt., "Ill 
b. putcho •• d to "IU •••• ,b .. 10,,". G'ound~ 
...... ,.~"'.o ",1\1 b. oHued on hlond .nd 
fo, an .. nd.' ..... ln.d dl ••• nco it_ .ho bon~ 
,.oulting In _ ••• SH.tlon.l cllong ••• 
eoudOll no net hobitot vol"e 10". Thl. 
po •• lbillty uln. lor Opp'aX 1200 .cr .. of 
Itubo ... d .ono .unoundlng the roroil pool. 
Tho ~Ivudol. ~t.t. Go,. ..... n ...... n' ...... 
"III .ulin • __ d.',. ... ~"'.l efleeto duo 
to ro •• g pool fluctuo<lono. AppTO">< loll 01 
thl. ue. w'lI hove ,h. potentl.l to obow 
ve,.utiv. cllona .. bOeOu" of .Huod 
g,o .. nd".,., to,a •• 0. Inund.tlon. 
1.0 .. <>f 'DIII" _aU __ 10 "lthln tho rereg 
pool un. Populat~o ... of beovo< .nd 
,"uokrn .,111 ob"" olgnlll< .. , d .. r ..... In 
,h. '.r~s pool oroo. Do .. populotlo". 
_y obow .lIlnt d.cr ....... 
Oograd"d 01< qu.o.ll<y. S ...... vlon h.blt., wHI be d •• troy.d by 
nol .. ond eonot.uctlon 'nund.t'on. Inc ...... pat.nthl lor 
.,111 repel 0.".0 bITd ".terfawl d ....... duo to "Aho«_.,oppl"$" 
op.cl .. fr ... th~ pl.n, uf .Iarotory fll$b,o. 
a<e •• nd odJ""o", ...... 
l..ondoc"pl .... y .u.o" 
_0 opoclo. OUch •• 
• 0Uno, .te. 
Mot Appllcoblo 
Ilino ••• ,.<lv •• ff..,. 
on In""ct ","bUot 
and """ululoao. y 
No _,ou<obi. 
.ffect on ".ter 
quoUty, b.nl.1 
011 .plil. or 
l •• u.o. 
Incr .... d quo.,itl .. 
of S02. M02 • COl' CO 
a"" pa"'c"lot. _<tOT. 
Exl"'eted '0 ",y 
vlthin IP~ 1I.1t •. 
Ina .... d nolo. pol_ 
lution. "I"'e'''' '0 
o .. y .,Hhlo IIPA 1 ... 1<0. 
Roreg d.., "Ill blocl, upatto. fhh .. IIU-
tiono Into ,h. toil.ace .r... Flah J><>Pu~ 
l.tlono .. ill bo .]1.ln",od In 'he uro. 
p<>o1. A flAhery 01.!O11 .. to ,h" •• ".t1ng 
bd"" Cnrl.on d_ will develop b.l"", 
'M urea':-. "'.y ol>O-""log 0 ••• 0 .,ltb-
In th •• ""~g pool ",Ill b •• lI1IIInat.d. 
Unr •• ogo Inc ...... "Ill •• ault In do· 
c"~a ... d uo.b'Uty of Ga .. loon ... ,Ionol 
n.h lIot¢h.ry. Thl. p,ahl .. c.n b. 
oll""toted by .,Itlg.tlve efforto. u.,-
...... d .t.g. ond eurr.nt velocity 
fluct •• tlQn5 "1l1 r.o.1t tn ollilh.ly 
"proved fhn ".bU., b.l~" tho <ore, 
d_. tnc' .... d relativ •• bund.nc~ 01 
H.h ."",cI •• bel_ 'b~ '~r.g do.. 
Gor.ieO" Notlon.l n.b H.tch .. y will 
b. _Ifl..d to <_.In 0p~TOtionAI. 
Over 901 doerun In bentho. qu.n'lty .nd 
dlgenlty In 'h~ ro<og pool. Terrntrtol 
I ... ~ot. 'n .ho .rea to b •• nund ..... viII 
bo ~1l.ID ... d. lIu.. '0 vego,.,lon of 
.... tldol ... 0. In.oct popul.tlon •• Itould 
.b_ .Ught Incro..... SlIlnt Incn ... In 
Inooet popul.UOII. In tho o.oblll .. d d"",,-
.,re_ ... ch.o. 
r""pOTOTY ,urbldity Incr.an due to con-
.""c.lon and •• odon in 'he t.'~a pool. 
Thl. turbidity could be of .. v ••• l yeo ... 
duro,jan. d(~jnl.hlllll wHh , ..... 
~I 1111"'« "Ill oo<ur "Ub Initiation of oono,,,,,,<lon. 
--.. --_. __ ._-------------_. 
I"" ..... d rlv.r 0'". fluet .... tte ... d_notu •• 
f ...... G.rrl ... ~ d.. l>tIcr .... d '_to,uro 
or.bUHy d""" ..... r,. ... C.rrt.on »-. ..... •• 
of ,..to,. ... ,.foco .. ill d.c ...... oi.nUlc.ntly .t 
I"" .t..... In ...... od .eo," fl""t~.el"". will 
raoult In Incro ... d tldol or.... Thlo .. y 
b.nafle A_ oh ..... b1d. but viII ... uU In • 
h.bit •• voluo ,"'ueHo". Reduction In ,.lvor 
hob'to' voluo for )01111 bel"" GorrloOft d_ duo 
<0 I""reuod .'0" .nd current fluctWltlano • 
Th. "Plh Hole" ..... 1oeot.d opprox 2.5 .11 •• 
d""",,« ... f • .,. Cu.loo" d ..... ill .hov & 90% 
b.Ut .. do,rod.Uon duo '0 .to._ nU~'8.t1on •. 
Wat .. oudo ...... "Ill .how d ••• Ue uduotl<>n. 
.t 1 ....... , ••. 
Lo .. af opp.ox 190 acroo of 0. .. 00«1.1 boblto. 
bo.dorl .... ,ho <iver due to • ~ ... -.u.~ b.1Ii< .top< 
.dJuo .... nt. Thlo Iou will b •• Ul •• t.d by the 
.cqulaUlon of 28~ oor •• of .allor hobU.t. 
For 0 dlot.nce of ]0 ~I d"" ..... _. pooklna 
.thet. "'Ill porlodlc.lly In~"".'. 'PP'OK 190 
"",.u 01 I"" bon. or.... G<ounclw.t., TOla •• 
.,1ll b~ .I, ... d On 1.10 ...... nd fa .. on y ..... t .... tood 
db.onco f.OII .be b.nk, ,00ulH,.. In ""no< hobUot 
oha"". n.OT the river. Th. _lve,dol. Sto'o 
G_ M .... ' .... n ....... ,01111 oun.r ._. d.trU.~MOI 
dl~c •• du. '0 I.cua •• d th .. • t08'.. "'ppr"" 
41% of thh ... ~. will ","vo tho po'.n'IaI to 'h"" 
v.go.aHv. ~h.na •• b...,_uo. 01 olt"t..d Itound ... ur 
T.gllo ••. 
PopulaUo .... of teH .... lol .nlaal. sucb .. d .... 
vol ••• 0<0., vUl 011"" OU,bt d.CTO..... Popu-
htlon. of b.ov.,., ..... k ... t, .,c., wtll oh"" 
.lgnUlun, d.e,. ..... . 
Inn .... d potontlal 1o,. " .. orf",,1. dlooou. due 
to ".ben-"oPP'n,·' of "II'otO'y Hllbto. _. 
.. ndb •• n •• ,lu, oItu will be d .... oy.d 1n tho 
tldol or.o. 
Poere •••• 1n tolatl •• obund ... ce of toUroo. fI.h 
o"",d~ •. Any e.IoUng .1"',,"1"8 a!teo 20.1 
downot ..... fr_ Gonl""n d_ tdll b ...... erely 
d~I'.dod. River 0'0,0 fl"o<u.<lon. _y .11 .. 100'" 
upo,re_ trlbutory .. 1g<o<lo... RIv ... ' •• 0 
I"".u ... wlU .. o .. lt I~ d.cr •••• d unblll.y 
of th. Curloo" Motional Ploh Hat<hory. Thlo 
prohl ... con b. allovlotod by 1IIItl'.'lv~ effo'u. 
Doocr.a •• o in ",,~rall flah .bundanco "Ill ••• ult 
it.,.. ... o.dln, 10 '.poTary pooh duo to .'o,e 
fluctuotlon.. Low" .Iv., at.,o •• , tributo<y 
_auth ... y ••• trlct up ...... ,,.Ibuto<y .Iara-
tiO"O. Gautoon lIo<lond 11.b lIo«h..-y will 
b. "odHied to n .. ln op.rot1o~.1. 
Po~r ... '" .bund."c8 In 'Q" •• lc ;.ooot. duo< te 
rive •• t.g •• nd curren' voloclty fluc,,-,",lon. 
fe. approx )0.1 down." ..... f • .,.. Corrloon d_ 
""h ,he "",ot .1.~If1c."t d.c ...... In ,h. 
upp., s-.1l. , .. ~b . 
r .. "".uy turb!dity Incr ..... duo to o<oolonal 
on~-t1 ... [ .• 1Ii< .lop. adju.,,".~'. Thl. h.bldl,y 
... y b. 10 .. tbo. On. year In duroUon. 
Not SI,.ifl< .. , 
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TABLE D-lO SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS' 
ADDITIONAL HYDRO-POWER AT GARRISON DAM 
H~"i!h .nd Safety :,",4 
I"·,,, ",I,' '"" .. "nJty 
r'r,,~,h 
l' 'e. 1',,"- 161 
U lQ OT'cnten 
L_~J:ll!'I"" 
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1,(,,9 
1,5,9 
,,6,9 
SOCIAL WELL-BEING 
~n-F~deral Alt~rnatlve 
---~~_v-----
___ ~~)<1 ;''''_~,~~_n~ __ _ 
nporot JOn emit' ga,e"",, and 
particulate "atter wlthln .,r 
qu,.hty H.ndhrd,. Hfo'!& of 
nitrogen dioxide, " major by 
product, u:nknrn<n 
~c, l d"nlla!e '~el 011 
compete, wIth "theT U'C>, 
"Me heatlng. 
""">,"1< n",j'Ju< "doC' ""<I 
nOIse 10 H« 
'<Jet "11 price, sul'lect 
fccelgn lnflueoce 
N"'"",,o1 &",,1 of enagy .elf· 
'.uf""enq nGt ,erved by 
~.p.",led ,,'." '" l~P"rO~': fuel 
(,,,,,.,,,,,,, '00 : ikely t<> 0<'< ,," 
In metro),ul"an .,p;a-. wheT" 
<"f!lCl~nt labor " "vallnble 
AJd"lOnal requIrement> pl,,,'ed 
on !ran'por'~!'o" 'Y"cm ,,, 
mMe fuel to ph'" "',, 
~ .. "IJ rerc.nta~. ,neH',,," 
,"0' "orol, tan "r~. ~c'o""",y 
"nJ re,ult"nt d"",and I,,, 
communlty service" 
1'1"," .,ire removed fcom 
possible recrealion Us" 
Tur~jne-r,eMrators Added at 3 Flood Control Tunnels 
Pia" R Plan C 1/ 
No degradation of B" or ~ater 
q",lity. 
()per~tjQn' Jo not cons..,. water 
'" other rc>ource,. 
I'r"., d~l'e"J~nl On ndli,mal 
~ater ,.,ouree man.>ge,.eM 
1'(1),-'"< 
~ .. io"a] g"al of energy ,elf· 
",Hlel.ncyenhanced 
';"ppleMe,,'a; "llleJ anJ cOMlon 
I"bur re'lujre~ beyond ,OOPutUlg 
area Con"rucllon ~"rker' and 
f"""lle> ~ay plate 'O~e sUe" 
on 1,>0.1 co ... unity secvices and 
/;0",1",<"" 
I,""" ",·qu.red DOS .cr," fu,. 
,"r"~ 1'0<11 and 27U acres for 
.,Idl,fe ""11Kdl!On, WIll h~ 
"naval I.h I e for any other 
Same as Phn B 
Same as Plan B 
Same as Plan a 
Sa"" a. Plan B 
S"",e a. Plan B 
'i,me, as I'lan B 
App"ox 28', a,rt" "cqulr~d fur .,]rll,le 
'",',~al)"" ,,,,"vall-hie for any o,hor 
Purol re'I",l ""d 'e"v'c~ ~\t, S.m,· a, I'lan i' 
vi',e', ,',m,,]"'od by com'ruc 
Need S new M t~furt>"h('d 
ho"sin~ unit. for perm8nenl 
p"r<~nne' anJ f>mille', Profit 
"b,IJI)' 0f local bU',ne><C.' and 
effICiency of c~mmunlty 'e:rv\(e" 
ond f., I J i'; e, enhance~, 
[)ra,,1l. dally fl"ctuaunn, In pool 
clc\',,,oOl <lnd river <tag" will 
gre~tly reduce cecreation oppor· 
'unil;"' '" tile 10 ~jl¢' "f r.reg 
pool ore •. 
I(erp~ ,"ru,tur~ "I'd po,,) ",'pj",'~ 
" ",verIne emlrorvnent wHiI an 
Htlflc"i >Uucture ... here lar~c 
;aed har5 are created dally. 
llra,',c dally f)uctuat,ollS <n ""ge groat 1) 
reduce reoreation opportUnI"e> lI0m0ed,",el)" 
below d""" decreds,ng to negligible effec" 
:\0 miles downstream 
Dally OCL\.r~;ng low flo .. , create »ndh,,,'<, 
bel"" d."" decre~",ng t" n('gllglhle effect 
JO "de, downstream 
TABLE D-11 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
ADDITIONAL HYDRO-POWER AT GARRISON DAM 
Net Benefits 
Power Marketing 
Reat of Nation 
Total 
Study Area J::mployment 
Peak Construction 
Operation and Maint. 
Property Values 
}>roperty Tax Revenues 
Income LOBS 
1..1 See Para. 161 
l..l EQ Oriented 
1.1 NED Plan 
Coding JJ 
1,6,9 
1,6,9 
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
,lan-l"ederal Alternative Turlline-C,.eneratOtB Added at ] Flood-Control Tun~ 
Plan A 1,/ Plan D Plan C 11 
Combustion Turbine With Reregulation Ylthout Reregulation 
o 
50 380 
10 
$4.791~OOO 
o 
84,791,000 
290 
1,6,9 Value of land and illlprove- Value of housing tempo- Same aa Plan B 
menta not affected in 
metl"opolitan area. 
1,5.9 Tax yield h'om 
powerplant: $530,000 
tarHy inflated in nearby 
communities. 
811,000 l~t p.r ,.at In Approximately $1,200 
taxes on agricultul"al 
land. 
$14,000 inco-l loat 
per year froll! ar,ri-
cultural land use. 
lost per year in taxes 
on agricultural land. 
Approximately $8,000 
income loat per year 
from agricultural 
land uae. 
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1a2. Although local interests have been informed of the coordi-
nation they must undertake with other Federal agencies or with pri-
vate consulting firms to determine such items as soil suitability 
for irrigation, distribution and treatment costs, the time avail-
able to them prior to completion of this report has proven to be 
insufficient. Fortunately. addition or deletion of water supply 
has virtually nO effect m, the physical configuration of the Gregory 
project. As a result, this report analyzes the single purpose 
power project, acknowledges the interest in adding another purpose, 
and defers detailed design and economic analysis of such firm pro-
posaJ s as may ~~volve to the Phase I Design Memorandum. 
1 a:l, Hation"l lkol.1ow.c lJevelopment' (Displayed in Table 1>-12) 
,~ A pumped-storage hydro-plant (Plan B) shows net benefits 
of ~LI ,435,000 a year over the non-Federal alternative (Plan A) 
consisting of 1,180 megawatts of oil-fired combustion turbine gener-
ation. 
• When generating 1,000 hours per year, Plan B has a benefit 
to cost rati", of 1.5 to 1, 
184. Environmental Quality: (Displayed in Table 1>-13) 
• Although Plan A is designated as the EQ Oriented NED plan, 
it shows dubious environmental advantage over Plan B, for which 
only two substantive environmental impacts have been suggested, 
both of which are highly speculative. 
• It has been suggested that power plant discharges, enter-
ing Lake Francis Case may create turbidity, particularly if they 
should re-suspend the fine colloidal sediment deposited by the 
lfuite River which joins the Missouri some 43 miles upstream. De-
finitive analysis of this possibility must await sophisticated 
modeling studies during Phase 1 design. 
• It has been suggested that unless fish screens are installed, 
unacceptable mortality to fry will occur. This pQSsibility, too, 
must await evaluation in Phase 1 design. 
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185. Social \.jell-Being: (Displayed in Table D-14) 
• Both alternatives help to meet regional power needs. 
• The effects of Plan A are diffused among a number of load 
centers, since 1,180 megawatts of combustion-turbine generation 
could not efficiently be located at one site. 
• Plan B requires the conversion of about two sections 
of land from agricultural production to forebay storage with accom-
panying relocation of seven farm families. 
• Construction employment under Plan B will cover a four year 
period. TI,e peak is expected to exceed 1,000 people, placing a 
significant demand for housing and community services on a region 
where no communities lie within a ten-mile radius of the project, 
six communities ranging in size from 100 to 1,800 are within 
~,enty miles and three additional communities between 100 and 1,000 
in size are located within thirty miles. 
• Addition of 50 permanent jobs will make a significant con-
tribution to community cohesion and help to reduce the social costs 
of population dispersion. 
186. Regional Development: (Displayed in Table D-15) 
• Impacts are similar in nature to those at Fort Peck as dis-
cussed in paragraph 171. However, they will he substantially greater 
because of the much larger expenditures involved. 
• Of particular regional significance is the utilization of 
unemployed resources, estimated at $350,000. 
187. Selection: Construction at river mile 918 of the Gregory 
County pumped-storage hydroelectric peaking plant consisting of 
three units with total installed capacity of 1,180 megawatts (Plan 
B) was chosen on the basis of the follawine criteria of primary 
Significance. 
• It offers a more cost effective response to the region's 
need for added peaking capacity than does Plan A • 
• ,It has the most wide-spread acceptability of the three 
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hydro-plants selected • 
• Expressed environment concerns are few and even they are 
uncertain to occur. 
Recreation, Fish and Wildlife 
188. Alternatives retained for final consideration address three 
areas of opportunity: selection of ways to restore trophy fishing 
at Lakes Oahe and Francis Case, facilitating recreational access 
iI'1d use of all open river reaches, and consideration of !lational 
IUld and Scenic River designation of the Cavins Point-Ponca State 
Park reach. 
TROPlIY FISHWC 
189. Two alternatives remain to meet the objective of restoring 
the northern pike fishery resource at Lakes Daile and Francis Case. 
lioth plans consist of two separate actions. The first action, 
common to both alternatives, is the establishment of semi-aquatic 
vegetation on 200 acres of denuded lakeshore at each of 12 sites. 
Seven sites at Oahe and five sites at Francis Case \/ould be seeded 
and sprigged by conventional farming Il1ethods durin~ annual low water 
and subsequently flooded by rising reservoir pool levels in the 
spring to establish a forage base for fish species. 
190. The second part of both plans will result in the production 
mId release of approximately five million fingerling northern pike 
annually. Plan A consists of constructing 12 9-acre rearing ponds 
adj acent to the lakes - seven at Lake flahe, five at Lake Francis 
Case. To establish and maintain a viable northern pike fishery it 
Hill be necessary to stock the lakes annually. egg collection Iiill 
begin during !larch through April and fertilized eggs placed in egg 
jars in mobile hatchery trailers. Pike fry Hill he tr"l1sferred 
from the trailers into the rearine ponds and the fi",;erlines will 
then be transmittl!d into the lakes through corrugated metal pipe. 
Plan II collection and production operations are similar except that 
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TABLE D-12 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
PUMPED STORAGE HYDRO-POWER-GREGORY COUNTY 
NATIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Power 
Area Redevelopment 
1/ Coding -
1,6,9 
1,5,9 
TOTAL BENEFICIAL IMPACTS 
Investment Cost 1,6,9 
Interest and 
Amortization 1,6,9 
Operation, 
Maintenance and 
Replacement (OM&R) 1,5,9 
Pumping Cost 1,6,9 
TOTAL ADVERSE IMPACTS 
Net NED Benefits 
Benefit/Cost Ratio 
1/ See Par. 161 
!/ EQ Oriented Plan 
~J NED Plan 
Non-Federal 
Alternative 
Plan A ~/ • Plan B 1/ 
Combustion 3 Pump-Turbine 
Turbine Generator-Motors 
BENEFICIAL IMPACTS IN $1,000 
51,029 
o 
51,029 
ADVERSE 
51,029 
350 
51,379 
IMPACTS IN $1,000 
274,553 
18,337 
1,027 
14,580 
51,029 33,944 
NED PERFORMANCE 
o 
1.0 
17 ,435 ,000 
1.5 
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TABLE D-13 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
PfJM:PED STORAGE HYDRO-POWER-GREGORY COUNTY 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
II"" Ilal 
A'I"'" i, 
Po; ,u, I,,, I'~ram~'~'; 
11 See Par. H.1 
2/ EQ Ur1ent .. d Phn 
31 Nf:D Pia" 
«)<II"" 1/ 
----
2,1,,9 
1,i.," 
2 ,6.~ 
2 .~,<J 
2, h,9 
!, 6. ~ 
Non-Federal Alt .. r~ .. tjv~ 
P]"n A 2J 
r;,,,,,i>ust],,n Turbin,' 
Not Al'pli,_abl~ 
O~Hruot10" n[ 20-40 a"~H of 
t"rr~"tdal .,'''·Djt~' at con~rru('~jOll 
dt~, V~~Harlon will b .. d .. graded 
"!thin th~ "r@~ "dJa~"nt to th~ 
plant ~[te .. '!.! 
Construct Ion and operatlO!lB wHI 
suit In the Joss of som~ • ..,.]1 
m""""sls fn"" the plant site and 
adJa~enl are,,_" .',/ 
o..g"ad~d air quality. nQis~ and 
,o"~tr"{tlo" ,,111 repel "rnn~ bjr~ 
~p~cl"" fro .. tbe plant area anti 
~".i"cent area". Landsc"pln~ may 
alt,ac' ."fOP ~pec",' ""'I> a£ robl"" el,. 
Minor n"~atlv" (·,1,·(, "" Ins,·~t b,ohl',,' 
and popula,i.",_, J,/ 
No lOeasurable eff"ct on wHH quality, 
barring oil spilh "" le"kaK~ 
Incr~~se~ quanti[\e. of S02' Ml 2 , trJ 2 ,CO, 
and particulate matter. Exp"Cled lo 
""Y within EPA (im(ts 
IncreaBe~ noise pOllution, expected 
to Slay ."thin ~PA limits. 
-;/ Imp""t 01111 occur with Initiation of construction 
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Plan B 3/ 
1 p"mp Turbin<- (,en(>,·ator Moto," 
This P'ol~"f Louin pruvlde i~T!gat:lon and drink1ng 
waf .. r for kome local a~"as. !legradation of the 
~q"atif. habitat mi~nt .;ccur [ocBlly aa a result 
~f IncTPdged r,,"bidlty dup to anHidal tur-
bulence, The Whlt@ ~IVH d.dta. curr~ntly 
IO{"llt@d 20 miJes upHream. could cause futur~ 
rrobl .... s if It lI)ovpd into the project aro,a witt,-
<'u' ul!de~gojTIg any consolidation. Thi8 could 
rHult in lncn'as<'s in 1ron, mangan""" and 
turbidlty tt[ the water coiumn. Aquatic V@8@-
taUo)( may b~ degraded due to ,his increase,! 
turbidity. 1'8rt\al lOBS of .. n~tuuJ .,.,bay-
.. ent on Lah Fund" Case "'ill r~~ult due to 
pUIII.pin~ ~n,l di~d,argeq facillties, 
"'Pe'Qxlmat~ly 15JO acres of terrestrial habitat 
of "hich nearly [00% is agricultural land. will 
be de~t<oy"d doe to COnGtrucUon and subBequI!nt 
inundation. Constructiun and the construction 
town~1te "de t@noporari]y d~gr~de so, ... tHre"-
lrial vegetation 
These Bpecies occupying the 1550 a~res of 
destroyed habitat .. ill be eliminated 
displaced. 
Those specie" occupying the 155-0 scres of 
dear<oyed habJLat will be displaced. 
Small IiIIIO'JO" '" ",urt~ilty due to turbin~ ope~a_ 
tl""R "r gjllln~ II ',(r~e~" are i~~tall .. J. 
~uriog "p"r~tJon.,. spawning .. 1gutlons of stream 
5<'eklnl( fl.!),·,.. '",lV b .. dl"~rt~d. D,,~ to (ncrea"ed 
t\JTb1dlty l" Lh,> ,"~.l "I the pumped .torag~ 
utlj,. tlsh h~ld"" ... Iil Io~ degraded or 
"I [mlndted. 
"".crea,,,,d ot"tnu" qua~tHy and d1vI!rotty due to 
"nlfi~1al turhulen«', rurbldity and disruptiun 
Df bottoll) ~.di .. p"t". T"rr""~rial InSects oc~Upy­
In!: thp l'>5() SCH" of de6tro~ed habitat will b" 
eli,"jnate~ 
Sl'me pnll<"inn ,,{I: ,,,,cur due to the con8Huetion 
t.OWnsll<' Wale, quality .. Ill be degrad .. d du~ to 
Increased turbidity and pu,sibly increased i~on, 
manjl,ane~" cDn"o>ntrations, 
Not Applicable. 
Not sjgniflcant 
TABLE D-14 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
PUMPED STORAGE HYDRO-POWER-GREGORY COUNTY 
Coding JJ 
Health and 2,6,9 
Safety 
Community 1,6,9 
Wdl-8etng 
2,6,9 
2,6,9 
1,6,9 
C ....... nity 1,6,9 
Cahuton 
1,6,9 
1,5,9 
Deairab .e 1,6,9 
COlllllII,,1ty 
Growth 
Aesthetic 2,6,9 
Val""" 
!I Se~ Par. 161 
Y EQ Oriented Plan 
11 NED PIa" 
SOCIAL WELL-BEING 
Non_Federal Alternative 
Plan A 2L 
Coubunlon Turbine 
Operation .... ita S ..... _ou .. and particuhte matter 
vithin air quality Brandard.. Iffacta of nHro-
8en dioxide, " major byproduct. unknown. 
No.2 dinUlate fuel oil competea .. ith other 
uaea, I.e. home h_ting. 
Ponible nOllious odors and noiae ln area. 
Fuel 011 pricea subjeU to foreilln influence. 
Nationd 1I0al of "nerllY s"l!-auffic1ency not 
aerv"d by "llpanded uae of i .. ported f""-l. 
Conlltrualon Ukaly to occur in .. etropolitan 
a.eaa .. here lIuff lchnt labor h availabh. 
Additional requi ..... ellt9 placed on tranll_ 
portation ayat ... to 1I0ve fual to plant aite. 
Site requlr"R 100+ ac." •• 
Little lmpaL on ... tropolitan area "conolly 
or "OIDUntty aeni<'e8. 
Little impact in industrld area •• 
Plan 8 11 
3 Pu.p-Tllrblne Generator-Hoton 
No degradation of air or Water quality. 
No iru:rea8" of odor or no18e 1n area. 
Prices dependent on natt"" .. l .... ter resource ""8,,,-
.. "nt policl",'" 
NaUonal 10,,1 of energy aelf-aufficlency enhanced. 
Supple .. ental aldl1ed and <:01IIIIIon labor required be-
yond local ",,_uting area. Meed local cOIIII:I.In1ty 
facilitiea_ aetvicu. and 400 additional hOlldng 
unita fDr construction .",rken and f_Ui ..... 
Ru .. d network "ill be uPlraded for heaviar loada and 
traffic durinl conatruction. 
lIeadquarterll of 7 fat'llla and ranches dlaplaced and 
1550 acrea r ... ""ed from alricultura! production. 
Rurlll retail and aervice activities IreaUy ell-
panded by conatruction. Nead 50 new or refurbished 
houainl unito for parmanent personnel and fulilies. 
Prof1t~b1lity nf locd businesaea and efficiency of 
c.-unHy servicea and facl11tiea anhanced. 
ntaplaces crop and ra"leland .. ith _","ade aeeded eao-
bankllellt 5 to 6 1IUles lonl. 25 to 65 feet h1lh. In-
rerior riprapped .. lth aton" to level of dead norllie 
pool "11..i ... tt"ll mud Uan. 
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TABLE D-15 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
PUMPED STORAGE HYDRO-POWER-GREGORY COUNTY 
Pu".,r Mark.eling k".:lon 
a .... t of Nation 
Total 
Study Area Fa!pl0Y"'"mt 
1'<l4¥ Construction 
Operatio:, & Maint. 
P~operty Values 
Income Los .. 
1/ See Par. 161 
U EQ Oriem"d Plan 
11 NED Plan 
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1,5,9 
2.5,9 
1,6,9 
1,5,9 
1,5,9 
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Non-f'"d .. ~al Alternative 
Plan A ]J 
CollibusUon Turbine 
200 
40 
Value of land improvements not affect-
ed In metropolitan area. 
Tax revenu" from PDwe,-plant, 
$2,301,000 
Plan B 11 
] Pump-Turbine Cenerator-Motors 
11,1 "f.3~~ooc:r 
~.Od4.OOO 
o 
$UI,Q",eee 
1,080 
SO 
Value of housing temporarily inflated in 
Burrounding coanunitles 
Property tax revenue lost annually: 
Agricultural Landa - $4,000 
Improvements -
Property tax gain from 
residential 
Net Gatn -
4.300 
$8,300 
$11,700 
$76,000 lost per year hom agricultural 
land uSe 
northern pike fry would be reared in facilities obtained by expand-
ing an existing fish hatchery. The hatchery facility plan contains 
324 one-third acre ponds with the same water surface area as the 
rearing ponds. The fingerlings would be transported from the 
hatchery to the areas of enhanced forage base and released into 
the lakes. The following paragraphs summarize the effects displayed 
in the System of Accounts Tables. 
191. National Economic Development: (Displayed in Table 0-16) 
Both Rearing Ponds and the Fish Hatchery achieve net positive bene-
fits. The gross benefits for both plans are identical since the 
design output and aquatic habitat improvement are equivalent. 
Plan A has net benefits of $716,700 and a benefit-cost ratio of 
3.0; Plan B shows net benefits of $347,300 and a benefit-cost ratio 
of 1.5. The substantially higher cost of Plan B results from the 
extensive plumbing for water supply and treatment, additional 
levees in conjunction with the 324 ponds, construction of catching 
basins, and the cost of transporting the fingerling pike from the 
hatchery to the release sites. 
192. Environmental Quality: (Displayed in Table 0-17) 
Plan A, EQ plan, has net positive contributions to the environmental 
quality account and has no major adverse effects on the environment. 
Approximately 2,400 acres of denuded shoreline will be vegetated 
resulting in a much improved habitat and reduced erosion in both 
the inundated and exposed condition. Much of the 140 acres of 
terrestrial habitat to be destroyed by the rearing ponds supports 
little vegetation. Seeding the rearing ponds when they are not in 
use will result in a habitat enhancement. Construction of the 
pipeline and access roads will have minimal effect. The environ-
mental effects of Plan B are essentially the same except the 
hatchery facilities will displace 150 acres of crop and recreation 
land rather than land of lesser habitat quality. 
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193. Social Well-Being: (Displayed in Table D-18) 
The "fishery output, resultant visitation, and social well-being 
effec"ts of both plans are essentially identical. The significant 
positive effects include strengt~ening and broadening the adjacent 
communities' economic base, improving recreation opportunities, en-
hanCing the aesthetics of the shoreline and aiding in reduCing 
community decline and outm1~~ration. Probable adverse effects in-
clude increased noise during construction and some decline in public 
safety as a result at increased visitation for both plans. 
194. Regional Development: (Displayed in Table D-19) 
Plan A will provide considerably more net regional benefits than 
Plan B. Induced project construction employment and visitor ex-
penditures estimated at nearly $1. 3 million, will be essentially 
the same for both plans. Plan B will require 150 acres of private 
land which will result in a $750 tax loss on agricultural land. 
Fbr b~th plans, however, increased sales will result in an additional 
$86,000 annually in regional sales and gas tax revenues. 
195. Selection: Restoration of a northern pike fishery at Lakes 
Oahe and Francis Case by construction of 12 nine-acre rearing ponds 
and enhancement of 2,400 acres of shoreline and littoral zone 
(Plan A) was selected on the basis of the following criteria of 
primary significance. 
Plan A maximizes net benefits and is twice as efficient as 
Plan B. 
Plan A maximizes EQ benefits. Plan B will displace 150 acres 
of CI"OP or residential land with the hatchery facility while Plan A 
will convert 140 acres of less valuable terrestrial habitat to rear-
ing pofids and to seeded habitat when the ponds are not in use. 
RECREAT10NAL DEVELOPMENT - MISSOURI RIVER 
196. Paragraph C-164 reported that current Statewide Comprehenaive 
APllendiix 1 
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TABLE D-16 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
RESTORATION OF TROPHY FISHING 
llATlO:IAL ECO:lOlllC DEVELOPllEm 
ileneficial 
Increased Income 
Adverse 
Investment Cost 
Annual Cos ts 
Interest and 
Amortization 
Operation and 
Haintenance and 
Replacement 
Total 
Net Performance 
Net Benefits 
Benefit/Cost 
Ratio 
1..1 See Par. 161 
7:../ NED, EQ Plan 
]./ Code 10 
Coding JJ 
2,6,9 
1,6,9 
2,6,9 
2,6,9 
Plan A 7:../ 
Rearing Ponds 
$1,080,000 
4,270,100 
2as ,200 
78 1 100 
$ 363,300 
$ 716,700 
3.0 
Plan B d./ 
Fish Hatchery 
$1,080,000 
10,081,700 
673,400 
j!!olOO 
$ 732,700 
$ 347,300 
1.5 
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TABLE D-17 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
RESTORATION OF TROPHY FISHING 
BIOLOGICAl.. PARAMETERS 
Habitat 
Aquatic 
lerrestrial 
lIiota 
K..,...I" 
Birds 
Fish 
Insect .. 
POLLUTION PARAMETERS 
\.later 
M" 
1101se 
MAN_MADE RESOURCES 
1/ See Par. 161 
I; NED, EQ Plan 11 Cod. 10 
l\p'piimMx 1 
0-86 
1,&,9 
1,6,9 
1,6,9 
1,5,9 
1,6,9 
1,6,9 
1,6,9 
1,6,9 
1,6,9 
1,6,9 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
1'1"" II .'.' 
'l .. ~~lnp, 1'''''lk 
Appto:<imacely 2,"00 acreR of 
deol1ded t"r1',,-"tr1al area "'tIl 
he !je .. de<~ of wh1"h a conaider-
"I,t .. portion I.'ill be inundated 
dllting the B\ln'1tIler month". This 
.... eded ar"" wi 11, fepre''''ot 
markedly improved l,"oitat in 
"ltlter the expoHed or inun<1atc<1 
condlrlon. 
One I"Jndr"~ furtv ar_r-"~ of u>r-
f",;ttL,I hilottat. cun'ently in 
pd,]ie 0"" .. rsh1p, wfll be (:00-
v",rted by lhe cool'truction and 
ope-rat_loo of 12 on-~i[e te"r-
1111'; ponds. Ace""". road COI)-
.. tfuct ton of approximately 
2-1/2 "CreS wUl take place In 
th", ,>Tea of existing trail, 
and will have a minimal effect 
on existing habitar. Increased 
visitation will result in aong 
habitat degradation in these 
areas. Seeded areaS which do 
not beco .... inundated will re-
sult in habitat ccmd1tions 
superior to those e>dsting in 
the denuded sres. 
Scull _sIs occupying the 140 
acrea of deatroyed habitat will 
be displaced. 
Thoae apeciea occupying the 140 
aCrea of destroyed hsbitat ... ill 
he displaced. 
Increased nwnbera of prey £ish 
species in the araas of hald tat 
improve"",nt. Approximately;' 
mil110n northern pike finger-
lings stocked annually (J mil-
110n in Lake Oahe, 2 million 
in Lake Francia Calle). nail 
species edsting in the habi-
tat improve"",nt area may show 
population increaoe8 due to 
the improved foralle baae. 
Increased numhers of inaecto 
and other invertebrates will 
ocCUpy the areaS of habitat 
improvement. 
NO significant detrimentsl 
effect... Cattle fendng and 
vegetation will stabillle 
ahoreline area .. reaulting in 
erosion abatement lind per-
hapa olight or lo,,-alh;ed in-
creaaes in water quality due 
to lower .. ,! turbidity and more 
stabilized ,,-on<iition~. 
No aignificant effect. 
Some O;)Lge incr"I.Ia" during 
conat,-oction pil,lse. 
Lake~ (l"he and Francta Caae 
reston,J as regionally and 
natiOnally irrq>ortant out-
door re,,-reation fishery 
rellources. 
Plan J! 11 
n"h Hatchery 
----~----
Sallie as Plan A. 
'h,e hun"reJ [Ht~ acre .. of t",r~ 
u'Strill! habital currently io 
"rop or recreation use will he 
r.onvened to 324 ol>e-third acre 
panda lind levee~. No ad-
ditional road conBtrnction will 
be necessary • 
Small ma ..... ls occupying the 150 
acres of destroyeu habitat will 
be displaced. 
5a_ aa Plan A-ISO acres 
5alDl! a8 Plan II except higher risk 
of fingerlin~ mortality during 
transport .. tion to relellile aites. 
Same as Plan A 
Same as Plan A. 
~ame Plan A. 
Same aa Plan II. 
TAU .. E D-18 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
itESTORATION OF TROPHY FISHING 
Recreational Oppor-
tunities 
Community Growth 
Educational Oppor-
tunities 
Community Cohesion 
Aesthetic Value 
Population 
Noise 
Health 
1/ 
2/ 
~ 
See Par. 161 
NED, EQ Plan 
Cod. 10 
Coding 1...1 
2,5,9 
1,6,9 
1,6,9 
1,6,9 
2,5,9 
1,6,9 
2,5,9 
SOCIAL WELL-BEING 
Plan A ~/ 
Rearing Ponds 
Establish and maintain a viable 
trophy northern pike fishery in 
Lakes ()ahe and Francis Case and 
stinulate use of related recre-
ation resources within local and 
regional boundaries. 
Development of services, facili-
ties, aUlI related employment 
opportunities in surrounding 
communitie~ to serve visitors 
attracted from beyond the com-
muting region. 
Provide 4-3 ueeks experience and 
employment in fishery develop-
ment and operation for 5 gradu-
ate students. 
Construction at 12 sites will 
provide employment opportunity 
for equipment operators and 
laborers and also diversify 
the economic base of the 
region. 
Visual appearance enhanced as 
vegetation replaces 2.400 acres 
of denuded shoreline. Ponding 
areas, currently denuded of 
vegetation, converted to pool 
and seeded when not in use. 
Economic opportunity will at-
tract entrepreneurs to serve 
increased commuter and trans-
ient tourist trade and reduce 
regional outmigration. 
Minor increase in noise at 12 
sites during construction of 
pipeline, access roads, and 
paved levee. Aircraft used 
for littoral zone seeding will 
increase noise for a few days 
over a 5-year period. 
Increased visitation will in-
duce crowding, pollution, 
crime, and fire hazsrd. 
Plan B 1.1 
Fish Hatchery 
Same as Plan A. 
Same as Plan A. 
Little or no education oppor-
tunities since operation will 
be conducted by full time 
hatchery employees. 
l 
Same as Plan A except construc-
tion will be limited to a aingle 
location and employment oppor-
tunity available for additional 
persons. 
Same as Plan A except crop and/ 
or recreation land converted to 
fish hatchery. 
Same as Plan A. 
Moderate increases in noise con-
centrated at one site over con-
struction period. Aircraft seed-
ing for a few days over 5-year 
period will incresse noise. 
Same as Plan A. 
J 
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TABLE D·19 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
RESTORATION OF TROPHY FISHING 
lIet Jlenefits 
Region (lOO-IlL 
radius) 
Rest of Nation 
Total 
Increaseu Employment 
Project 
Construction 
(Plan-years) 
Operation and 
liain tenance 
(man/year) 
Seasonal Service 
(number) 
Value of Increased 
Income 
Taxes 
Jj See Par. 161 
~j lIED, EQ Plan 
1/ Code 10 
Appendix 1 
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RECIOlIAL llEVELOPllElIT 
1/ Couing -
2,5,7,9 
2,5,7,9 
1,5,7,9 
2,5,7,9 
2,5,9 
2,5,9 
2,5,9 
2,5,9 
2,5,9 
Plan A 1/ 
Rearing Ponds 
$930,600 
-213.900 
$716.700 
30 
<1 
300 
$1,290,000 in-
creased Bales 
$37,000 in-
creased sales 
tax 
$49,000 in-
creased r-as 
tax 
Plan Il 11 
Fish Hatchery 
$852,400 
-505,100 
$347,300 
70 
300 
Same as Plan A 
$750/yr tax 
loss on acquired 
land. Otherwise 
same as Plan A. 
$8G,OOO Total 
tax 
Outdoor Recreation Plans document the desirability of more public 
access to the river in response to unmet demands for boating, fish-
ing and hunting (with camera, gun or bird and animal identification 
guides). One method by which the States could accomplish this de-
velopment would be through authority and funds prOVided by the 
Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 - PL 88-578. Such 
unilateral activity on the part of individual states is tantamount 
to opting in this report for no new Federal action. PL 89-72, how-
ever, requires that consideration be given to opportunities for 
outdoor recreation during the planning for water resource projects 
and that non-Federal bodies be given the opportunity to cost share 
recreation development with the Federal Government on a 50-50 basis. 
Accordingly, this report treats recreational development as an equal 
partner with other developmental activity in the study area to the 
extent that interest in non-Federal sponsorship is evident. In the 
plan description, then, and in the discussion of non-Federal re-
sponsibilities recreational development is treated as an opportunity 
available throughout the bank stabilization works. 
DESIGNATION UNDER PL 90-542 
197. The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (PL 90-542) identifies the 
U. S. Departments of the Interior and Agriculture as the Federal 
agencies to study rivers for their eligibility and proposed classi-
fication under this Act. The secretaries of the two departments 
have delegated the responsibilities for such studies to the BOR and 
the Forest Service, respectively. BOR haa provided assistance in 
the present study of the Gavins Point Dam to Ponca State Park reach 
of the river. Inclusion of National Wild, Scenic and Recreational 
River findings and recommendations in this report, then, is based on 
the BOR's involvement and the several Congressional actions directing 
Corps' studies of the Missouri River. Any recommendation for desig-
nation under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act is dependent upon the 
finding of outstandingly remarkable natural and cultural values 
worthy of preservation under the terms of the Act. These values have 
been found to be present, and the river is recommended for designation 
-----------------, 
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~nd management under the Recreation River classification. This course 
of action constitutes Plan A. 
198. The alternative to designation under the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act is river access in conjunction with bank stabilization under the 
auth,ority of PL 89-72 (Plan B). This is the procedure followed in the 
remaining river reaches as described in paragraph D-196. It provides 
access and service roads, boat launching, sanitary, and related recre-
ational facilities that would accommodate an anticipated increase of 
nearly six percent in the one million annual visitors estimated to be 
currently using the river reach. Present usage centers around the de-
veloped downstream recreation areas at Gavins Point Dam: Ponca State 
Park, Nebraska: Clay County recreation area just outside of Vermillion, 
South Dakota: several county access points on the Nebraska and South 
Dakota sides of the river: and two wildlife management areas on the 
South Dakota side of the river. Initial development cost of the river 
access points is estimated at $346,000. 
199. Designation of the river reach under the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act permits pres.ervation of specific river features that are recog-
nized as having outstandingly remarkable natural values. These in-
clude the river setting at Goat Island including the entrance of the 
James River and Missouri chutes paralleling Goat Island: the general 
high bank shoreline forest dominated by cottonwood trees: clusters 
of sand bars: and the Nebraska wooded bluffs, particularly at rive~ 
miles 763, 776, and 787. In addition, preservation of the sand bar 
clusters in the river between Gavins Point Dam and Ponca State Park 
permits their continued nesting use by the Interior Least Tern, a 
rare shorebird that is heing studied for incluaion on the Endangered 
Species list, and use as a most significant spring migration stag-
ing area for waterfowl. The "between-high bank" physiogl'aphic 
features of the river. whit::h !.i:l.c1.ud.e. deep holes. shallows. near 
quiet water chutes, fast river current, stable river bottom and 
shifting sand bottom, may be the last remaining production area 
for the paddlefish in the Missouri River below Gavins Point Dam. 
Finally, preservation of the present river setting permits contem-
porary and future Americans to see the river much as it has been 
throughout its significant history. 
200. To accomplish the needed preservation, about 14,500 acres of 
scenic and recreational easement are required at an approximate 
cost of $1.4 million. Selected "soft" structures are aimed at pres-
ervation of elements such as islands within the high banks, at an 
approxiaate cost of $1.5 81ll1on. Only those types of structures 
shown by evaluation under Section 32 to be compatible with Wild and 
Scenic River deSignation are to be incorporated. In the absence of 
such designation, no protection riverward of the high banks will 
take place, resulting in ultimate loss of the aesthetic values in 
question. 
201. Development to accommodate pub11c use of this reach of the 
river includes acquisition of about 424 acres of land in fee and 
construction of sanitary, river access and camping facilities. In 
addition, existing river access facilities operated by State and 
local government would be upgraded as necessary to permit all weather 
use. Recreation development costs would amount to about $3.4 million 
and would initially support 500,000 more visitors per year, with an 
ultimate increase to 750,000. This increase for Plan A as compared 
to Plan B is attributed by BOR to regional and national recognition 
stemming from Wild and Scenic River designation. A comparison of 
Plan A and Plan B is made in the System of Account tables as sum-
marized in the following paragraphs. 
202. National Economic Development: (Displayed in Table 0-20) 
Plan A provides for an average annual increase of 677,500 visitor 
days consisting of general recreation activities, and specialized 
high value recreation activities of hunting, fishing, and canoeing. 
The NED value of these activities is estimated at over $3.3 million 
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plr year proYiding net NED benefita of $2,645,200 with a benefit-coat 
ratio of 5.0. The alternative of providing acceas points. Plan B. 
will accommodate 41.000 initial and 61.000 ultimate visitor days 
with an annual value of nearly $108.000. with net NED benefits of 
$69,200 and a resultant benefit-cost ratio of 2.8. 
203. Environmental Quality: (Displayed in Table D-21) 
The maintenance of existing environmental quality is one of the major 
purposes of Plan A. The major physiographic elements preaerved are 
the two largest islands. natural high-bank vegetation as seen from 
the river, lands presently used for plow agriculture. and some marshy 
accretion lands. Preservation of these elements will significantly 
affect the future potential of terrestrial wildlife populations. 
es~fa11y the larger mammals. such as deer. and some songbirds. 
AesthetiC and cultural resources are retained for public use under 
this plan. Under Plan B gradual continuing loss of the high bank 
natural vegetation in favor of farming is anticipated. along with 
increasing uncontrolled use of riparian lands for cottage and trailer 
sites. The large' islands will ultimately be lost. High bank wild-
life population will be significantly and adversely affected and 
existing environmental quality will be reduced. 
204. Social Well-Being: (Displayed in Table D-22) 
Plan A provides' sign1ficant impacts in the local area as the overall 
quality of life is enhanced by preservation and development of recre-
ation resources. The influx of recreation visitors will modify the 
locsl social structure by introducing a new industry into the area. 
based upon seasonal recreation visitation. Plan B will provide bssic 
accessibility to recreation resources and benefit primarily the local 
populace as recreation activities are made more available. Increased 
visitation is estimated to reach less than one-tenth of that expected 
with Plali' A. 
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TABLE D·20 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
MISSOURI RIVER RECREATION DEVELOPMENT 
GAVINS POINT DAM TO PONCA, NE 
NATIONAL ECONOKlC DEVELOPMENT 
Beneficial 
Increased Income 
Adverse 
Investment Cost 
Annual Cost 
Interest and Amorti-' 
zation 
Operation and Mainte-
nance and Replacement 
Total 
Net Performance 
Net Benefits 
Benefit/Cost Ratio 
1/ See Par. 161 
];./ NED, EQ Plan 
Coding 1/ 
2,6,10 
1,6,10 
2,6,10 
2,6,10 
Plan A ~/ 
Wild and Scenic 
Rivera Act 
PL 90-542 
$3,306,000 
7.412.000 
495,000 
165,800 
$ 660,800 
$2,645,200 
5.0 
Plan B 1.1 
Federal Water 
Project 
Recreation Act 
PI. 89-72 
$107,600 
346,000 
23,100 
15,300 
$ 38,400 
$ 69,200 
2.8 
1/ Coding: "9" replaces "10" for all Plan B effecta. 
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TABLE D·21 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
M!fSBOURI RIVER RECREATION DEVELOPMENT 
GAVINS POINT DAM TO PONCA, NE 
I\10LOGICAL PARA!1ETlmS 
Ilabitat 
Aquatic; 
Terrestrial 
l'iota 
~!alllma1(> 
Birds 
Fi all 
Insect'" 
POLLUTION PARAMETERS 
W"ter 
'" 
Noise 
1/ See Par. 161 
2/ N£D; EQ Plan 
Codin~ 1/ 
1,5,10 
1,6. to 
1,6,10 
1,5,10 
1,5,10 
1,6,10 
1,6,10 
1,6,10 
1,5,10 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
Plan ,\ lJ 
(JUd and Sec-nir Eiver!l Ad 
PI. 90-542 
lIif:hly varJ<lble ,md reasonably 
stahle aquatic h",blt ... t will be 
maintained. Bank 5t,~bLli'l:atiol1 
"truc.tores wIll be planned for 
greatest p05;;iI, ,(, U6(' by 
aquat lc life. 
rreservation 01 "atural values 
through recn'ation pas,,"'en!: on 
12,800 acres of land, scenic 
eafiemenl On 1,700 acr",s, .mu 
fee acquisiti",' of 420 acres. 
Preservation of existin~~ hi!~h 
bank and bluff1<l!ld ve!~etation. 
and tIn, changing (dynami c) 
c.haracter Df lowland and sand 
".n veretatJon l.;Lll contribute 
to long-Lerm well-beinr, of the 
otilet terre<'<lriai Ufcfon'JFo. 
High bank habitat will be pre-
served, benefitinf; tbe larger 
manlJlutls, especiaily deer. 
Changing lowlands will provide 
habitat div{'rsity. 
Ratio of land alld water lovinf; 
l,irds will remain generally 
the same, except tor those 
lost thro"gh off-project de-
velopme"t. ]"cre.med hum ... " 
activity on the project ,nay 
reduce n{'stin.~ activity of 
shorebirds and waterfowl. 
\'aterfowl huntinf\ intensIty 
will be increased to somt' 
extent. 
Diversity of submerged lands 
will be retained. keduction 
of high bank erosion lIill 
ultimately reduce the number 
of snags - <In important cover 
for fish, especially large 
catfish. 
ilumberll of terre"trial in-
sects will be presf."rved. 
:10 significant effect. 
No significant effect. 
Noiae from irrigatioll pumps 
and other riparian ~OUfces 
will he controlled to Some 
extent through easement 
conditions. 
nan 1\ 11 
l'"d"1:"<11 WaL"r Pruject 
~~CT(:.:.~~~ __ ~:~t f'"L~80'~-C7~2 ___ _ 
V"ri'Lb}" and H'a!;onahly stable 
'l'luati~ h,lbitat will continue 
to exisL. Less emphasi~ on 
wildlife and aq',atic habitat 
needs wilen de5i):ninf: hank 
5l.abili~ation structures. 
1Iigh Lank flabitat will be 
greatly reduced over time 
through suhdivision and agri-
cultllral improv"ments. 
The larger mammals will be greatly 
reduced throu~h development and 
high bank vegetation loss. 
Incn,ase in low s,lnd bafS will 
ll{lIlefit waterfolJ] and shorebirds. 
Reduced hi!\h hank vet,etatlon will 
decrf'asr> flonr,hird and gamebird 
habItat. 
Diversity of subr:lerged lands will 
be retained. Reduction of hi~h 
bank erosion will ultimately re-
ducp. the number of snaRs. 
Nwnbers of terrestrial insects 
"ill be re<iuce,l throu~h habitat 
loss and agricultural develop-
f,lent. Usable habitat for 
aquatic insects will probably 
not be significantly changed. 
[;0 significant effect. 
:10 ~ignificant effect. 
Noise factors frOlll riparian SO\lrCeS 
\.Jill not be controlled. 
lj Coding:-"9" replaces "10" for all Plan U effects. 
--ABLE D-22 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
MISSOURI RIVER RECREATION DEVELOPMENT 
GAVINS POINT DAM TO PONCA, NE 
Health and Safety 
Community Well-Being 
Community Cohesion 
Recreation Opportuni-
ties 
Aesthetic Values 
Public Facilities 
Public Services 
Desirable Community 
Growth 
Coding l../ 
1,6,10 
1,6,10 
1,5,10 
1,6,10 
1,5,10 
2,6,10 
2,5,10 
2,5,10 
SOCIAL WELL-BEING 
Plan A l;.! 
\nlu and Scenic Rivers Act 
PL 90-542 
Harking main channel will reduce 
boating hazard. Provision for 
safe access to river recreation 
and scenic aress. 
Overall quality of life in the 
project zone of influence 10'111 
be enhanced through preser-
vation and availability of re-
sources of public value. 
Minimal disruption of riparian 
life style and improved person-
sl security due to protection 
afforded by the project. 
Public recreation opportunity 
will be enhanced through 
preservation of vegetation. 
wildlife. and natural values 
and addition of publiC access 
to river resources. including 
islands through acquisition 
and easement. A comprehensive 
recreation resources manage-
ment and applied recreation 
management will protect and 
preserve potential and en-
able maximum feasible levels 
of use. 
Increased aesthetic value 
through preservation of river-
side vegetation. current land 
use patterns. vistas. and 
wildlife habitat. 
Addition of public access and 
recreation facilities. 
Increase in public services to 
accommodate initial recreation 
visitation of 500.000. Ad-
ditional recreation services 
through ranger and maintenance 
activities. 
Preservation of land and water 
resources. improved quality of 
life \~ithin zone of influence, 
and increased leisure oppor-
tunity. make the region a more 
desirable place to live and 
work. 
1/ See Par. 161 
2/ NE4 EQ Plan 1/ Coding: "9" replaces "10" for all Plan n effects. 
Plan B 1.1 
Federal Water Project 
Recreation Act PL 89-72 
Safe access to river and scenic 
areas by providing boat ramps 
and parking areas. 
Enhancement by provision for 
local recreation activities. 
Minimal disru·ption of cOllllllunity 
cohesion. 
River access for local populace. 
Continued aesthetic degradation 
within high banks, 10S8 of islands 
and aesthetic vistaa. 
Limited number of recreation sup-
port facilitiea. 
Small increase in public services 
to accommodate initial recreation 
visitation of 55,400. 
llinor positive effect. 
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rABLE D·23 SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS 
MISSOURI RIVER RECREATION DEVELOPMENT 
OA VINS POINT DAM TO PONCA. NE 
REGiONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Nt! t a.tIUIU t8 
!Iogion 
Bc4t of Nation 
Total 
lI!.Cl1eased E!laplo}Ql!ent 
Proj.es:t COIUItruction 
s..MIPMl S.rvice 
Incr~.d IacOlll!il 
Tax Revenues 
Gasoline Tq 
Sales Tax 
Total 
Bu!JinA.BB and IndllBtrial 
Activtty 
11 See Par. 161 
3/ NIW, EQ. Plan 
Coding Y 
2,5,7,10 
2,5,7,10 
2,6,7,10 
1,5,7,10 
2,5,10 
2,5,10 
2,5,10 
2,5,10 
2,5,10 
2,5,10 
Plan A 3/ 
Wild and Scenic 
Rivers Act 
PL 90-542 
$ 3,244,400 
- 599,200 
$. 2,645.200 
60 
390 
5,000,000 
170,000 
170.000 
$ 340,000 
Growth in recre-
ation indllBtry 
and associated 
services. 
Plan B 11 
Federal Water 
Project 
Recreation Act 
PL 89-72 
$ 80,750 
-11.550 
$ 69,200 
10 
JO 
400,000 
14,000 
12.000 
$ 26,000 
SlIIllll growth in 
recreation 
industry. 
11 Co4:!.ng: "9" replaces "10" for all Plan B effects. 
205. Regional Development: (Displayed in Table 0-23) 
Plan A will have a significant impact on the regional economy as 
the recreation services industry develops to serve the large influx 
of recreationists who are estimated to spend $5 million annually. 
Construction impacts will be relatively small but induced seasonal 
employment could number nearly 400. Taxing revenues in the areas 
of gasoline sales and sales tax could approach $340,000. Plan B 
would have impacts of the same type, but on a much smaller scale 
as recreation expenditures are estimated at around $400,000 annually. 
Seasonal employment could reach 30, while taxing revenues could 
approach $26,000 per year. Both plans should have a positive effect 
on industrial development in the area, since recreation availability 
and accessibility are positive characteristics desired by plants 
seeking expansionary locations. 
206. Selection: Since Plan A better preserves an environmental 
resource of national importance and at the same time is the more 
efficient investment as judged by economic criteria, it was chosen 
as the recommended plan. 
Unfinished Business 
207. Final selection of the plan elements to be recommended in 
this report has left several problems and opportunities identified 
but not finally disposed of. These items are listed here as a re-
minder of actions needed at some future date, over and above those 
actions which would be accomplished through the routine conduct of 
daily business. 
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Water Use 
20'S. Paragraphs C-93 through C-98 discussed the steps which must be 
taken along the way toward a managed program of resource use as 
contrasted to unbridled competition for that resource. Each passing 
mlM\,th sees more widespread acknowledgement that the steps should be 
undertaken soon; the unresolved question is how to begin. The 
National Assessment and the USBR's Total Water Management Study have 
focused attention on the present extent of the water supply and on 
identification of the location and amount of consumptive uses. 
These new data in conjunction with a streamgar,inr, record reaching 
back, in part, nearly eight decades. should make possible a wel1-
documented baseline condi.tion by the early 1980's. Consensus over 
future conditions appears to lie considerably farther down the road. 
Still to be made are the policy decisions; choices based upon an 
evaluation of alternative uses -- trade-offs, to use a term in cur-
ren'!: favo-r. That these choices are beyond the prerogative of the 
Corps of Engineers to make does not mean they should be neglected. 
Waterlogging 
209. Paragraph D-116 mentioned the possibility that future water-
logging problema at Buford-Trenton might result in the proposal of 
a-multi-million dollar land acquisition program. Such an action 
would require more supportive data than is presently available. 
I,ell logs need to be continued and additional wells added if questions 
arise concerning the geographic extent of the problem. Systematic 
records of crop production would also be helpful in establishing the 
extent and magnitude of lost production by tract. 
Hydro. Power 
210. Paragraphs D-139 and D-144 deferred final consideration of 
hydro-power additions at Oahe and Fort Randall and pumped storage 
adjacent to Lake Sakakawe,,- ""til the decade of the 1980's. At that 
time both the energy and wate: use policies of the region may have 
further evolved, pointing the way to a more clear choice. To pro-
vide a mechanism for this further examination, the response of 
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this report to Congressional authorization of hydroelectric power 
studies il interim in scope. After potential contributions of 
those projects here deferred hsve been assessed in the light of 
newly developing national policies, a final report will close out 
this study. Meanwhile, the option to construct low cost peaking 
capacity remains open at virtually no cost in lost energy, thanks 
to the size of existing power installations. 
211. At Fort Randall, extensive study of the downstream effects of 
additional power peaking discharges had been completed prior to the 
decision to defer further consideration. This work included the 
conduct of field velocity measurements and bed material classifi-
cation as well as zero-discharge, aerial photography and stage 
readings similar to the work done at Garrison and described in 
Section E, Hydro-Power Facilities - Garrison. Deferral of power 
additions at Fort Randall has removed need to include that material 
in this already voluminous report; to preserve it for future con-
sideration, however, a special technical report documenting the data 
will be prepared. 
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~;'34 
K35 
,,·36 
LIST OF PLATES (Cont'dl 
Title 
PLAN OF BANK PROTECTIO\l RI\ER MILE 772 to 
PLAN OF BANK PROTECTION RIVER MILE 765 to 
PLAN OF BANK PROTECTl()\1 RIVER MILE 759 to 
PLAN OF BANK PROTr:.:TIO\l RIVER MILE 752 to 
FORT PECK DAM-51'I'E PLAN 
1>;,37 FORT PECK-GENERAL LAYOIIT AND CONFIGURATION 
TWO UNIT PLANT 
F :lH FI.I!T PECK REIUX;ULATION IU;SEltvOI/{ 
/-"·39 HmT PECK MITIGATION FOR ADDITIONAL HYDRO·POWER 
lAG GARHISON DAM--SITE I'l,'\ 'i 
'41 GARRISON DAM· Gt:r':i';Hfd. LAYOUT AND CONFIGURATION 
TI1HEE UNIT Af~,d'\lOr, 
'·4~' (;ftEG(I;:Y (,Ol.;~;TY PU'M'Ell STORAGE PLAN 
E·43 (. HoEGOR Y COUNTY PUMPED STORAGE PROJECT-
FORF:BA Y I '<TAR E 
E·4. (;REGORY COUNTY PUMPED STORAGE PROJECT-
POWER PLANT 
E·46 GREGORY COUNTY PUMPED STORAGE PROJEC1'-
DISCHARGE CHANNEL 
E-46 PLAN OF WILD AND SCENIC RIVEll DESHiNATION-
781 
772 
765 
759 
RIVER MILE 805 to 811 
E·47 PLAN OF WILD AND SCENIC RIVEIl DESIGNATION-
RIVER MILE 799 to 805 
E·48 PLAN OF WILD AND SCI<:NIC RIVER DESWNATION-
RIVER MILE 795 to 799 
E·49 PLAN OF WILD AND SCENIC RIVER DESIGNATION-
RIVER MILE 787 to 794 
E·50 PLAN OF WILD AND SCENIC RIVER DESIGNATION-
RIVER MILE 782 to 787 
E·51 PI,AN OF WILD AND SCENIC RIVER DESIGNATION-
RIVER MILE 772 to 781 
,,·[.2 I'I,AN OF WILD AND SCf;Nh; lOVER IJESHiNATION-
RIVER MILE 765 to 772 
E·r,3 PLAN OF WILD AND SCENIC RIVER DESJ(iNATION-
RIVER MILE 759 to 765 
~:·!i4 I'I~AN 0/' WILD AND SCENIC RIVEn J)~:SJ(iNATION -
Af,,}etidi.x 1 
E-vi-i I 
RIVER MILE 762 to 759 
SECTION E 
THE SELECTED PLAN 
1. 11lis section uescri-)cs thE: select-ed plan under the three major 
t"pics ~)[ Lank protection, hydro-power, and recreation, fish and 
w .. ldlife. f'1a'1 accofLlplis:unents and effects are identified, inclucl-
illg the cost 0 [ hank prot..:~ction. EcOn,)Jllics of the other features 
are cliscusscd in :;ection). Inforwativl1 on Jesign, construction and 
operation anti j·laintenance is included ;.:0 the extent necessary to sub-
stantiate the \~xpected p1.w accomplish,lents and effects. 
Bank Stabilization 
2. Tlk selected plan pc'ovides [or b.mk protection mcasures in the 
reaches UO\vllstJ:cam from Fort Peck, Garrison, Oahe, Fort rtanuall and 
Cavins Point Dams iu furt~lerance of CongresH:lonal expressions in the 
1974 and 1976 ,·Iater Resources Developmcnt Acts, Sections 32 and 161, 
respectively. 
Plan Description 
J. It is pr"posed to c>lntrol bank erosion by employing river 
ma.nagement techniques using a variety of structural bank protection 
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meaaure~ in combinations that are appropriate for' local river conditions. 
Typical elements (Fig. E-2 thru E-8) are flow control structures, 
vane dikes, windrow revetment, artificial hardpoints, composite bank-
line revetment, sand fill revetment, and tree retards. Still other 
techniques may be developed which will meet the overall objective of 
the plan, which is to prevent loss of valley lands by protecting the 
high river banks, while leaving the river environment between the high 
banks in its present condition with no loss in water area. Of necessity, 
Site treatment detailed here is based on river conditions existing at 
present. Since the location of the river channel is extremely variable 
and points of attack on the banks shift from season to season, specific 
t.ypes of structures and their locations Will be sdjusted st the time of 
construction to insure compatibility with prevailing field conditions. 
,4.. Reductions in the long-term average flow of the Missouri River, 
as a result of future growth in depletions, will not diminish the 
need or function of the bank protection works. Field observations indi-
cate that even though an overall correlation exists between rates of 
bank erosion and streamflow rates, very high rates of erosion still 
occur at specific locations during low flow periods. This occurs as 
a result of the continuing tendency for the main channel to migrate in 
and between the sand bar and to be directed toward the high overbank 
lands either at high flows or at low flows. In addition, the possi-
bility of high basin runoff in any given year will continue to exist 
regardless of the extent to which future depletions materialize. 
SPONSORSHIP 
5. Since the basis for this plan element rests in Congressional 
expressions previously recited, implementation procedures must con-
form to those expressions. They call for non-Federal sponsors of 
the works who will provide without cost to the Federal Government: 
• Necessary lands, easements, and rights of way; 
• Pederal indemnity against damages due to the construction; 
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• Operation and maintenance after project completion. 
Letters of intent have been obtained from sponsors of work in the 
recommended reaches and are discussed further in Section G. No 
problem is posed by the first two requirements just listed; re-
sponsibility for operation and maintenance, however, must be 
scheduled in an equitable and realistic manner. Failing this, local 
sponsors may be burdened beyond their resources in the commitment 
to maintain a project still in the developmental stage. This aspect 
is discussed further i.n paragraph E-38, Operation and Maintenance. 
SCOPE 
6. The plan for the 190-mile reach downstream from Fort Peck Dam 
consists of work in five critical areas listed in Table E-1 and 
shown in Plates E-l to E-5. The plan for the 79-mile reach from 
Garrison Dam to the headwaters of Oaha Reservoir consists of work 
in 29 areas listed in Table E-1 and shown on Plates E-6 through 
E-19. The works already constructed in seven areas under the PL 88-
253 authorization for bank protection in the Missouri River-Garrison 
Dam to Lake Oahe project have been incorporated in the present plan. 
The remaining sites are presently authorized for construction by the 
Streambank Erosion Control Evaluation and Demonstration Act, Section 
32, Water Resources Development Act of 1974, as amended by Section 
161 of the 1976 Act, which specified "multiple sites" in the Garrison 
reach including 21 sites that are specifically named in the 1976 
Amendment. A plan for the five-mile reach from Oahe Dam to the 
headwaters of Big Bend Reservoir on Plate E-20 includes work neces-
sary to avoid critical erosion to private development along the 
right bank from the Oahe project boundary downstream to Fort Pierre. 
The plan for the 36-mile reach from Fort Randall Dam to the Niobrara 
River consists of work at seven critical areas listed in Table E-1 
and presented on Plates E-21 through g-26. The plan for work 
throughout the 58-mile reach from Gavins Point Dam to Ponca State 
Park, Nebraska, is presented on Plates E-27 to E-35. The 25 sites 
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fABLE E-l 
1Il •• ourt 
.... , 
~.~ 
r.rt 'eck 
.......... 
0'" 
ron bAdan 
c.n.a.. Poiat 
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Slt.e 
Locatio .. 
1960 
liftt' KU. 
1620~8 
1675.8 
1679.2 
1139.0 
17S9.0 
1310.0 
1311 .. 0 
lllJ.a 
1316 .. 5 
1314 .. S 
131O"S 
1323.0 
1326.5 
1327.5 
1332.0 
1314.5 
1315.7 
1318.5 
1341.0 
1343.) 
1]45.2 
1145.0 
13S0.\) 
ll55o.0 
1357.5 
1l6O.0 
1)62.0 
13006. , 
1368.0 
Hil.S 
1372.0 
1)74.0 
1]79.) 
118).0 
1061.5 
851.5 
862.0 
864.0 
868.0 
874.5 
875.0 
878.0 
7SS • .i 
159.0 
760.5 
764 .. 5 
767.0 
771.0 
772.5 
775.0 
777.0 
119.0 
EXISTING AND PROPOSJ;D BANI< PROTECTION SITES 
BELOW MISSOURI RIVER DAMS 
U ... EJdat- Aucbod_d lkder 
or Left ••• Section II a. MOdified 
..... ~ of Are. Work. By S41ctioa 161 
• • L CulbertROfl Area Right Poplar River Area rart 11 
"gh. Poplar River Area fart I &1"'. huer Lak.e Aroa Ld' Milk 8.iver Uilb Area 
Rl!tht CUster Flat3 X 
light Fort. Unc.::.ln X 
• • L nburck-:landan 11 Ii"" 1-9If Highway X lef, PiDCU!el' l'ark X 
!.ef' Burnt Cr."k 
" Let< Eaga Park !' !.ef, Ind1.- Hound X 
• • L Square Butte y 
• • L Dry Point y lU .. t Hon •• tso. Butte X 
Lef' Woganport X 
Left Price Part II X U"', Prlc:e Part I X 
light Pretty Point X 
Left Wildwood (Upper) X 
u .. t SanseI' X 
• • L p;ucte.d Wood. J/ 
'-' ... Ilashbl:.rtl 
Left Lew1. & ebrk Ca.p X 
Lof. Coal Lake COUIM X 
• • L lAke Handan l' Loft s.rut.too.e Bluff 11 X 
Loft Sand. tone Bluff 1 X 
u .. e 'Q~' Clark P~r PI .. , 11 
light. Stanton Powar Plant I' Lef' Knife Point Part 1 X 
Right ~ife P~int Part II X 
.... e Helcock X 
..... t Fort Pierre 
UGht Chot_otu Creek 
Left WillOW' Bar 
Left Gre8mlOOd 
Right Sunshine 3otta. 
Left Yankcon Sioux Tribal 
u .. ' :Iine.ule Gulch 
...... EIlgles R.oo5t 
Lef. Elk Point 
..... IOIlia Bend 
..... e Ionia Bend 
Left aoltlJrt &.lind 
at"", Ry~ Ikmd X Left Ve~!llon R1v~r Cbute ]} 
Loft FaU-View 
Ugh, Hulber~ Bt'nd X 
L<f' Hulberry ro1nt X 
Rlpt North Alab~ Polot 
0 .... ' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
!/ 
X 
4' 4' 
4' 
4' 
4' 
4' !I 
4' 4' 
4' !l 
~, 
!/ 
TlllLE E-l (CON'" D) 
Site 
Mi •• ouri Location Right Ixist- Al,Ithorhed Under 
1960 or Left lng Section 32 as I~dltled lt1".r 
Reach. River Kile Bank :&_ of Area Work. By Section 161 Other 
CaviM Poine 181.0 "", Clay County Park 
783.5 I.e" Vermillion 50at Club X 
784.0 Right I:Irool;y :;OtCom Road y 
786.0 Le" Vermillion Boat Club Area 2 7';tO.0 Let< Audubon Bend 
7'J4.0 ,,', so, He le.'la Uend 
796,5 Le', GDat Island 
798.5 9.ight C ed ar Count y Park 
800.0 Right. C&r.lpbellB Point 
SOI.O ,,', James River 
801.0 Right Y3.nktoo Reach 
804,0 Le', Rush Island 
805.7 Right Beaver Creel<. 
805.0 Lef, Yankton Riverfront 
806.6 Left Sacred Reart H~8plt.l 2/ 
1/ Authorized under PL 88-253, 1963 
21 Authorized under SettloD 32, PL 93-251. 1974. under construction .. of 1 January 1977 
'"jj Authorized under Section 39, 1'" 93-251. 1974 Y na. ••• it •• an "in apa:ciflcally-n_d river reacne. wheTe ".u.ltiple .it .. " _re autboriaed by 
SectlOD 32. PL 9l-2~1. bu~ are not included in the pre.eat Sectloa 32 proSr .. jue to fundin. 
U.-it.cionll. 
if 
./ 
4/ 
4/ 
4/ 
4/ 
J/ 
if 
if 
if 4/ 
J/ 
"re lisl.ed in Tahle E-l, Six of the "ites ~ave been funded and are 
proposed for construction during 1977 under the Streambank Erosion 
Control llemon!;tration Act., Section 32 of the Ilater Resources llevelop-
!"ent Act of 1'174. The e"isting bank protection at Sacred Heart 
1I0spital, authorized by ~;ection 39, }", 93-251, has heen incorporated 
in the present plan. 
7. Inspection of Plat"s 10-1 through 1;-35 shows that the initial 
structural system will provide direct protection to only a portion 
of the total length of erodible river banks in the project reaches. 
These are are;lS where en,sion i3 pres{~ntly occurring or imminently 
threatens. Protection o. these areas will eli!,linate the source of 
new bed sedim"nt and the changes in b,mk alignment that are the 
principal cause of chann"l shifting w·;.thin the riverine area be-
tween high banks. Even l:hough all hi,\h banks uhich lack ei ther 
I:atural or man-made protEction are suhject to eventual attack by 
the river, this more stable regime will reduce the tendency. It is 
\lot possible to predict very far in advance the location of future 
erosion, the time of occurrence, or the nos t suitable protective 
techniques. ~~n the face of this uncertainty, it would be r.tost 
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uneoonomical to protect all potentially erodible banks with initial 
construction. The most feasible plan is to take care of any threat-
ened area as the need develops from year to year. After the initial 
construction is in place, it is expected that channel changes will 
be slowed enough that new needs can be predicted and satisfied 
within a reasonable maintenance program. 
8. Landa shown on Plate E-2 which abut the Fort Peck Indian 
Reservation in Montana and on Plates E-22 through E-26 which abut 
the Yankton Indian Reservation in South Dakota will not follow the 
sponsorship procedures discussed in Paragraph E-5. Instead, it is 
proposed to enter into a memorandum of agreement with the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs in Ueu of Section 221, PL 91-611. 
REACHES OMITTED FROM THE PLAN 
9. The plan, as discussed in the previous seven paragraphs and 
displayed on Plates E-l through E-26, was developed to respond to 
identified areas of active erosion. On non-Federal lands the re-
quirements of sponsorship discussed more fully in Section G insure, 
among other things, that bank protection is not provided along ex-
tensive reaches where no one wants it. Federally-owned landa ob-
viously deserve the same conSideration. In the Fort Randall reach 
are two sites identified as Eagles Roost - river mile 878, and Nine-
Mile Gulch, river mile 875 and shown on Plate E-21. They lie on 
tracts of land described in paragraph C-116 as the Karl E. Mundt 
National Wildlife Refuge and managed by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. Although personnel of that agency have measured high bank 
caving of as much as ten feet of tree-covered prime eagle roosting 
habitat in one season, concern over possible habitat degradation has 
caused their present opposition to the stabilization work. The area 
is retained in this section to document a problem area, but is not 
included in the cost estimate. 
RIVER ACCESS 
10. The incorporation of recreation development -- specifically 
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rLver access sltes --. intLJ the 1.ank protection program is dependent 
0.' the identification of local sponsors "illing to operate and main-
td,in the site and. to shar<:! 51) p(~rcent of the original cost. This 
TL.:quirem.e.nt detcn,lined tile number of sites recollunended here. Their 
c/.tent does not represent a fuLL response to the recreational ue-
111and; rather, it represen ts the financial <1hi1i ty of identified 
local sponsors. It is possible aJdit:iunal Hponsorship 'Hill be pro-
posed during <:~dvanc(~d lics i[;n. 
Ii. Approxir,late locations of the three sites recommended in ~'Jorth 
Dakota 'lre: 
• The vicinity of \,'ashburn off ~;tate Highway 200A, 
• The vicinity of Bismarck off ~nterstate 94, 
• South or Handan. 
The approximate locations of the two ,;ites recommended below Fort 
l~andall are: 
• Eas t of Gross, Nehraska, 
• l<arth of Verdell, ;;ebrnska. 
1.ack of spons\]rship prevt.!nts additional river access sites fron 
reconunendation for the reach of river beloH Fort Peck or belm" Fort 
l(andall at this time. Access to the river belm" Gavins Point is 
included in tiw discussion of j'L 90-542 designation. 
: ilTIGAl 10il 
12. In light of the efforts \lllich "'ill b" exerted during design 
and construction of the bank protection works to insure compati-
.Jility with current riverine habitat and bank alignment, no mi ti-
gative measures ar~ recofllmended as being needed. 
Evaluated Accomplishments 
13. ~e prilnary accomplishloents that \lill result from the bank 
protection plan are: 
• Prevention of the permanent loss of 272 acres per year of 
valley land~ below, Fort Pecic, Garrison, Oahe, Fort Randall, and 
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Gavin" Point Dams, based on e"timates that the proposed measures 
would control about 80 percent of the estimated future land losses 
1n all reache~, except for Fe rt Peck.. In this ,·cach the proposed 
measu(es are estimated to cOlltrol aoout 20 percent of the land 
losse". Components of this averted loss are roads, bridges, resi-
dence:;, recreation lands with improvements, woodlands, pasturelands, 
and croplands. 
• Stabilization of the location of ti,e hir,h river hanks along 
the v,dley lands. 
• Contribution of an essential element to proposal for desig-
natin;; the Gavins ~oint reach as a Lational Recreation River under 
the l<ational I-I11d and Scenic ;(ivers Act. 
• Provision of river access to p1eas'Jre boaters, fishermen 
and hunters to the extent of 15,000 visitor days per site per year 
for a total of 75,000 visitat.ions annually. 
EnviroDlllental Effects 
14. The sib'IlifiC'i1lt reducti,m in the rate at dlich Hissouri River 
valle~' lands erode into the ri.ver is consiJered the Dost significant 
impact of the hank protection plan. Other less significant impacts 
include procurement of the rock for use as rip rap and the act of 
physically constructing the protective structures. 
15. At the presellt rate of erosion, about 437 acres of high bank 
valley lands are being lost annually. The vallcy lands (viewed as 
flood plain lands extending about one mile back from the river shore) 
are made up of cropland, 64 percent; woodland, 11 percent and grass-
land, 22 percent. The remaining three percent includes municipalities, 
roads, marsh and water. At tCle river's fringe (a 500 foot border 
landw.nd of the river bank) the make up of the terrestrial plant cover is 
about 25 percent cropland, 32 percent woodland, and 29 percent grass-
land; the remaining 14 percent is made up of roads, sand dunes, and 
marsh. Biologists from the U. S. Fish anu Hildlife Service, States 
of Ho,.tana, ilorth Dakota, and South Dakota, and the Corps of Engineers 
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evaluated tilt.! j load plain lands Ln specific transects for their 
value to \;ildlife in the ('pen re;,ches 1,elO\< Fort Peck, Garrison and 
Fort Ranrlall; the Cm:ps assessed the wi ldlife value of the land 
cover beJow Gavins Poiut f or Hil~llife. ,\n assumption has been made 
that similar lauu cover t1'rollghout eaeL open river segment has value 
for 'wildLife sjmilar to tLe surv<2yed transects in that open river 
re,lch. lJased {)Il tIti:-; assr,mption anti a wilulife value rating of one 
to ten, \lith tt'n being thl:' most vaillab~:_e, the average woodland in 
the flood plait', was judge( to ha"e a Hllc.llife value of almost c.igllt 
(~l1ite valuabl,,), grassland and valley cropland have wildlife values 
of just over h ve (average value). 
16. The fact that almost 20 percent of the valley woodland is 
found in the river fringe, coupled with the fact that woodland does 
not exist outside the l1is~>ouri River valley in the study area except 
for small amounts of [arm woodlots and other drainages' fringe wood-
land makes the effect of keepinl; the hieh bank valley lands from 
eroding very ],(meficial. The ir.lportance of this effect is intensi-
fi eu bee;!use tile Hissour 1 j·:i vcr \Joodland is not being replenished 
to the saUle extent as it "';1.S l.>cfore cQT,lpletion of the tllain stem dams 
virtually stopped overhank flooding - a condi tion that initiated the 
cot tonwood-dominatcd wuoJ:and successional development. Flood waters 
carry co;:tOllWOlJU. seed; upon recession nf flood uaters cottonwood 
seeds germinat!!, l'roducinl; seedlings and saplings, and eventually, 
1Il[lture stands of cottonwood. Today, cottonHood seeu f1errninates 
OI.ly on "and ]',lrs and lml bank land (tile only lands being flooded) 
where se~dlingH and many saplings develop. Ilm.,ever, cottonwood trees 
f"il to j,tature on thes" lands becaus" cite ground water table is too 
close to the surfaces to permit I'.1ature growth of the cottonwood root 
system. Therei:ore, the n~maining cottonwood-doTLlinated, higll bank 
wuodland is a unique and irreplaceable habitat type; its loss nost 
s:ignific;int and its protcl:tion r.lOst desirable. Loss of the other 
major \.,;rildlife habitat types -- cropland and grassland -- is not 
considered significant bec.ause hoth hahitat types are COI'lmon in the 
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flood plain .md th" adjacent "l'land8. 
L 7. Since che ce:;satio'l of ; loous i)clow I.he [,lain stem damn there 
ilas h.cn con:;ideral.le land UH' alteration "'esultint; in the reduction 
of WOf ·dland and an increase oi cropland. l:scalation of cropland 
value and crops produced, more productive ,md co~t effective fann-
ing m,·thods and woodland clearinr; methods, and improved farm equip-
'.Ient ~ re other significant causes of these land use changes. An 
indir('ct effect of bank ?rotection may we!:. be further replacement 
of woodland hy more profitabl<. cropland. Lowever, because rlUch of 
the Cf'maining woodland (partic.ularly that located on the river 
fringe) is growing on very sar,dy soil which is n.)t usually regarded 
as good quality cropland, the land use change may not be highly signi-
ficant. Currently, there is considerable illtere3t in irrigation 
farming on the Nissauri ,{iver bottomlands ",here there is an adequate 
supply of both surface and ground water. Therefore, an indirect 
effect of bank protection and the resultant conversion of woodland 
to cro!,land, may b.· irri:lation of th.it cropland. Irrigation typi-
cally conunantls the use of agrj cultural cherdcals which could lead 
to ad"ition of salts in the soil and an addition.il source of wild-
life poison. In r .. lation to the entire agricult'Jral contribution, 
these effects will be very minor. 
13. Protection of the high bank lands will eliminate a principal 
source of new river bed sediment. A direct consequence will be 
better river water quality; however, this impact "ill be insignifi-
cant since turbidity levels are already quite 10". A secondary 
effect will be a more stabilized river bed after the initial removal 
of recently deposited sediment. This effect should provide a some-
\lhat b~tter substrata for growth of benthic organisms, but it is 
also considered to be insignificant. 
19. ,{ock will be the major building material used in the construc-
tion o[ bank protection structures. It is anticipated that rock 
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will be obtained from existing quarries (particularly for rock such 
as qU;lrtzite) from quarries opened primarily to supply rock for thia 
construction (particularly for sedimentary rock), and from collect-
ing Held stone from prairie hills adjacent to the Missouri River. 
The environmental effect of mining granite from existing quarries 
is typically the removal of ground cover prior to excavation. Sedi-
mentary rock found adjacent to the Missouri River, particularly in 
the lower part of the study area, is the substrate of the Missouri 
"breaks". To obtain this material the "breaks" overburden is first 
removed, including the vegetation cover which is typically timber. 
The vlsual effects of this operation are much more significant than 
removal of ground cover and harvest of rock from quartzite quarries. 
Usually, the timber cover of the Missouri "breaks" is quite valuable 
to wildlife. Mining of sedimentary rock could harm cultural re-
sources. Even though preservation of the cultural resource data 
would be effected, the disturbance of the archaeological site and 
its context would diminish the overall value of the resource. The 
environmental effects of mining rock, both quartzite and sedi'men-
tary rock, is not considered to be significant. 
20. In areas along the Missouri River where past glacial action 
has l~ft a supply of field stone drift, it may be economically 
feasible to gather the field stone for use in the construction of 
bank protection structures. This operation usually consists of 
rakin,\ field stone off prairie land and reducing the size of stone 
too brge for such use by fracturing the stone using a crane equipped 
rith a "heaclache ball." The affact of thb oparatiOD 18 to d18barb 
the aoil, C&lUIina aurface aroeioa until groUDd cover CAD ba r_ 
.. tabliahed; ta.porary reductioa of the wildlife au.bara; a laaaeued 
value of acanery; and a poteatial require .. at for caltural reaource 
altigatloa. Tha __ unt of prairia llllld temporartly affacted by 
the re.aval of fiald atoae for lUIe ia the coaatructioa of beak 
aroaioa atructur.. 1a ca.pariaoa rith tha .-auat of prairie hilla 
aAljaceat to the lUaaouri tivar in the atudy ana ia ata1_1, 
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the environ lental e.ffects aSG( ciated \-lith rhis operation art! con-
sidered to ·e insignificant. 
21. Till! e ·vironmclItal effects of building the bank protection 
9tructures ill depend upon the type of structure being constructed. 
llindrow rev 'tments, either piled in prepared trenches or on the Bround 
"ill have n·, immediate effect on the aquatic environMent. As the 
rock slough into the river, due to undercutting, to form a barrier 
betl"een the river and the bank land, the river will become turbid, 
at least ill the illunediate area of the slour,hing. This effect Hill 
be temporar' alld Iwuld have occurred with or vithout the presence 
of the roci;. Subsequent effects of the rock in the river may be to 
add aquatic ilabitat diversity which would be beneficial. The I!issouri 
River bed i composed almost totally of shiftinr, and moving sand; a 
notable exc ption is a reach located at the lIebraska-South Dakota 
state line, composed of rock which provides a most significant sauger 
and walleye spawning area, and possibly a paddle fish spawninB area. 
The additio.·al rock will provide a firm substrate for colonization 
of benthic "rganisms, small cavities that can be used as escape cover 
by small aq .. atic animals, and possibly nestinp; cavities for catfish. 
Hindrowed r ck, if placed on the surface of the land, could also 
provide esclpe cover and possibly nesting cover for small land ani-
mals. In t'.rn, windrowed rock could become feeding sites for pre-
dators and j.unting sites for man. lhndrowed rock placed in trenches 
and covered "ith dirt and seeded [Jay be more aesthetically pleasing 
to man but . ,f lit tIe use to small land anil,lals. All other bank pro-
tection str"ctures will be constructed in or interfacing with the 
river causing the innnediate disruption of the river bed at the struc-
ture site. we effects \lQuld, however, be similar to the windro" 
revetments fter sloughing into the river. Construction equipment 
noise and f.nlles would be an insignificant, temporary adverse effect. 
The propose·. structures are not designed to diminish the water area 
of the l!iss .. uri River, nor to alter l.laterially the configuration of 
the river wi.thin its high banks. 
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:.2. ·1 ~Ie ape.l river re.a..:h bel(fw Fort Pecl.~ Daltl lIas five areas of 
,',roposed Hork totaling 12,alO ,eet affectilLg just over one-half 
!)c.rcenl of the river shoreline.. The overa] 1 environmental effect 
of bank protection in tIl is reach is consid(~red to be insir,nificant. 
~3. leS ShOWl1 in Tahle ;~-l, tLe open rivp.l" reach below Carris on 
,lam has 21 sites proposeJ in addition to tlte eight sites already 
c.onstructed or under contract. The conbin;;tion of proposed and 
,;ompleted "or:es ,;ill affect approximately "ight percent of the total 
,)ankline. This plan, in addition to proteding adjoining 1Iil\0 bank 
land s:lOuld dLmini~h the rate of delta build-up in the headwaters 
"f Lake Oa!!e. The overall dir(,ct environm,'ntal effect of the plan 
.en this reach of the rive r is cons ide red to be beneficial in that 
the unique anJ irrcplace.:rble river valley I/oodland ,vill be protected 
from eroding into the river. '1.'he inc.1irect environtllental effect, 
that of removing \tloodlanJ and replacing this habitat type 't ... ith crop-
land, is cOIlsic.1ere(l to be adverse. 'l'~lC reduction in the rate of 
iluild-up of the delta in til" headwaters of Lake Oahe is considered 
,_0 be nn indirect l·eneficial e.;·£ect • 
. ~4. 1:etween Oahe Dam <'Hld Lake Sharp(~, a {Iistance of five niles, 
lpproxLr:tately ttvo-Lhirtls of a rlile of shore line adjoinins the nort~l 
'ud of Fort l"ierre Hill lie protected. '{he Jin·>.ct environMental 
·,ffects of this act-ion 0,1 the aquatic habitat is consi(lered to be 
lnsigni£icunt. 
:~5. 'i:i.C open r.iver rC<'L::h bet\''!een Fort r~nr.dall Da111 and Le"l:vis and 
':lark Lake ha, seven separate reaches of rIver bank identified as 
J.ctivelyeroding. 1\.]0 of these adjoin the Karl E. nundt :!ational 
',Jildlife itc£uSC! on the l"ig~lt h;mk at river \itiles ,~75 and 87B. TIley 
Ire identified as ;,ar:;les j!.oost and ~;ine-r.liJe Creek in Table I.:-l. 
·.ccordil1g to recent studies of wintering e;lg1es on and near the 
~.efuge, as sUTlIilarized on ~1~3ur{: E-l, ~:latur{! cottonHoou trees in-
letiiately adj 1ceut t,o tL·~ river bank c~re ar:ong the sites favored 
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Figure E-l DISTRIBUTION OF WINTERING BALD EAGLES 
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by the eagles; these trees are also most in danger of falling into 
the river, particularly in these reaches of active erosion. The 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, however, has decided not to permit 
the actively eroding, banks to be included in the plan for protection. 
'free loss must, therefore, be expected to continue. The left bank 
protection structure in the vicinity of the fish spawning ground at 
the Nebraska-South uakota "tate boundary will be designed so as not 
to adversely affect the si'awning ground either due to increasing 
\Iater currents beyond fish tolerances over the bed or by causing 
~ediment deposition Clil tae spawning bed. In all, about five percent 
of the river bank line will be affected by the plan. The overall, 
direct environmental effects of the plan for this reach of the river 
are considered to be beneficial. Since about 15 percent of the valley 
woodland in this reach i3 located on the river fringe, and this habi-
tat type is most susceptlble to conversion to cropland, the indirect, 
environmental effect of this potential conversion would be adverse. 
~6. Placement of structures totaling 130,000 linear feet is pro-
posed for the river reach between Gavlns Point Dam and Ponca State 
Park, the same reach of the river proposed for designation under the 
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. This will affect 23 percent of the 
present bank line. The direct environmental effect of the construc-
tion of the protectior. s\:ructuces and harvesting of the rock is not 
considered to be a significant adverse effect. Only structures now 
being installed under authority of Section 32 of the Water Resources 
Act of 1974, or modifications thereof, that demonstrate aesthetic 
and biological effeces cumpatible with National Wild and Scenic 
lliver designation will be used in thig river reach. Further, special 
effort in trie design and placement of the structures will insure that 
the within-high-bank river features found to have outstandingly re-
markable value in the wild and scenic river study fully described 
later in this Section will be preserved to the extent protective 
structures can accomplish the task. Thus, any direct environmental 
effects of these compatible structures are considered to be an accept-
able trade-off for gaining protection of the riverine resources. 
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Because the Wild and Scenic River designation proposal incorporates 
about 1,700 acres of scenic easement of the high bank land in this 
river reach which will restrict timber removal, the opportunity for 
land owners to convert a significant amount of river fringe wood-
land to cropland will not exist. Hence, the indirect environmental 
effect of such a conversion is avoided. 
Other Effects 
27. The transfer of land use from woodland and pasture to culti-
vation has already been discussed in paragraph E-17. Other than 
the environmental impacts described there, and the accomplishments 
quantified in paragraph E-13, only minor effects are anticipated. 
Perhaps ten unskilled workers will be permanently employed in mainte-
nance work. Monetary impacts on hunting and trapping are considered 
to be insignificant. Construction roads leading to the river for 
placement of the works will cause some temporary loss of crop pro-
duction, but even this will not occur at every site since some 
placement will be done from the river side. 
Design 
28. In accordance with the plan objective, a major design con-
sideration will be to hold disturbance of bank and bar areas to a 
minimum to preserve a natural appearance. Suitability as fish 
habitat will be a primary criterion in the location and configura-
tion of structures and selection of their construction materials. 
Critical technical factors affecting structure design and stability 
are bed scour st the 'toe of the bank, weathering in the zone of 
stage variation, ice action, and filtering of fine river sand through 
the structure. Velocity, per se, is not an important consideration 
in designil1g Missouri River structures; neither is the threat that 
design stages will be exceeded and the works damaged by frequent 
overtopping. The river stages actually experienced will almost 
slways' remain below the top of existing high banks and will vary 
between fairly well definable limits. Several types of protection 
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ll-!chniqueti wi]l 1H'.' ,1..;,' • .1 .;;, ,It)pr ):!l".~at{ , e.lther al3 single measures or 
in combination. togeth"r with a "t~nd!1rd dellign for river access points. 
fi..OW CO;;TROL ~;TRUCTGRl.';: 
29. Tia.!se structures plojec.t roughl:.' peqh~ndicular to an eroding 
LanklinL~, begi.nning Iron t;l(~ biJ..·:1L1Ine and projecting riverwaru to 
.tn exisl:ing s;~nJ bar or :-;.l.~lld, ~L'])(' c;tructure consist:, l)[ a sanu 
(ure, p.::-otec[i'.d "~·it·: an Lt"L.Is:.on teE.~is ant Licing tilrOUi~hout the wash 
.. dne, tilen coutinui·l. b on .H.:ross t:h:, tdP \Jl.t.\ ioc<"llly adaptable vege-
(3tion. Open:,ngs tLtroug:, t;]Q structu:'e are constructed at varyin~ 
I levati,ms anI! lOcation!:> tu J)eruJ t: St: ,ected at:1Dunts of floll to pass 
i ilrough the C:IUl:C. The ::Lt(.l\.:tllre.'~ art! p;:lrt ic.ularly aJ,]ptahle for 
! toppin ~ secondary Cld.J.tt.-:. L.'u],\ ~)e.cumi 19 the !.lain river channel, thus 
containing tl""U~ r.1ail~ f LOll in Lts p-ccse.lt. loC'ation, preserving the 
local riverilll: envlrcn;:'eILi'_ :.lnd .JrL(_.1u,Un:_·~ lite ne~d for extensive 
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VANE D1KES: (Figure E-3) 
30. \-ane dikes are low elevation structurns designed to direct 
the flow away from an eroding hankline. The structures would be 
constructed or rock or chalk the tops of which are constructed be-
low th" norma L water surface, and would not be connected to the 
high bank. Water would be free to pass over these dikes but the 
main thread of flow would be directed away from the eroding bank. 
The structures will discourage high erosive velocities next to an 
unprotpcted bankline. thus encouraging diversity of channel depths, 
as well as protect existing natural bottomland characteristics. 
Figure E-3 VANE DIKgS 
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TYPICAL SECTION 
I 
I 
I 
31" '.I.hi5 contr,)l tecLni.qui! cons:i.s.;f.i, of tlt~positing a fixed amount 
1.1f erosion rei3istar.t. m:ltel.:ial }anJw.:i.ru froll tlle existing bankline, 
,~t a preuetermined locati.on ""yond ,.hich alluitional erosion would 
.lot be permit ted • i: ~,-:i·'.l.lq 1.1(' co,ud.s ts of burying a sufficient 
. 3Upply of erosion ;:e,.isran·c JO"teli.al below the existing land sur-
face, then permittintj U;.-~ c.l.r.::!;~ beU.v2('n the natural river bank and 
the buried wind.ro,J to Ci ude tfLl"OlJgh natul'al processes. until it 
reaches and Uaderc.llCS ri'c Sllpp~y "f rock. As the rock supply is 
lmdercHt, i.t fall:.:.; i.n.Lo the. ernd.ing [;rea, Lhus giving protection 
"gainst further unde;::cntti"", ,lDU ellt'ntuaLLy 'lalting further land-
\lard mc,vement" ~CfW re&l.llting l>an'(~lir~e would remain in a near natural 
9tate, with an i::,z-EguIar .o.ppea;:-ance v'ith oecC:lsional scallops reaching 
"ackwal'd to the windrow location. Tr.e treatment partlcularly lends 
itself to the prot"ctiGll of adjacent oTOode,1 areas, or next to long 
n:-rr--;-:;:;o:,-----.--.. -.---.--- ---.-.----.--------
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ARTIF-I CIAL HARUl'OIiiTS: (Fip,ure h-5) 
32. 'fhi::; management techniqllc consists 0': SCCtiOllR of stone fill 
!Jpacc.(, inter.nittenLly along all eroding ban'-.line. The Htruclnres 
protrude only sllorl distances into the rlv.!r clwnllcl ano :ire sup-
plemcnteu with a l'oot section extending landward to preclude flanlt-
ing 5),Quld excessive erosion :)ersist. "file majority of the structure 
canno be SCt~n as It conRists of underwater placement or rock, covered 
\Tith I.op!::ioil and s.-;edeu with ,1 native vegc.::ation. The structures 
are e:.pecially ada )table in l.mg straight reaches lIot subject to 
direCt. attac~. 
r-
NORMAL 
WA.TEA SURf".IrC£ 
_______ \7. 
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Figure E-5 \RTIFlCIAL IIA ~llP()L.TS 
TYPICAL SECT ION 
1 
1 
I 
COMPOSITE llANKLINE REVETME:,'i': (Figure E-6) 
33. This technique will be u~ed to control undercutting of an 
e·roding bankline, and consists of protecting the lower underwater 
slope with sufficient materials, such as rock, sandba~s, precast 
blocks, or plastic cloth, to prevent further erosive undercutting 
of the banks. The u?per bac.k will receive a lesser treatment con-
sisting of materials, such as compacted clay, coarse gravel, crushed 
rock, various vegetative treatments, plastic filter cloths, soil 
cement, or other materials to control erosion in the upper wash 
zone. In line with the environmental objectives of the plan, only 
minimal disturbance of the above-water portion of the bank will be 
permitted. 
Figure E-6 COMPOSITE BANKLINE REVETMENT 
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• \lily {I"OU an erodill~; IJ.:lnLlinc, imtl i:: Utiu .. ')] ly or .(~lllt~cI rou:.:hly p~lnlJ­
]el to the cxistinr bank line. Tite structute i~; altacllPti to tht~ bank 
at tl", landI/ani ellu. and const ructed of reildi ly avallable materials 
~uch ~l; sand, faced uith a non-erodihle la)er of clay, gravel, or 
rock. Pipes at varying elevations \lOuld be ins tailed at critical 
locations to pernit small aHoents of fresil water to enter the area 
bet\lecil the structure and the original banl-line. "this area uill be-
come a SlOW-l loving hackwater area~ open to the main f10\1 at the 
~lownstreali1 ead. TIle structure would primarily })(' used to redirect 
the f1.o\o-, away from an eroding oankline, anti at t:te Sal'lC timf! reduce 
or elj illinate the need for ext(~nsive ,>rotcctivc measures (arther 
110WUS t ream. 
Figure 1'.-7 SAilD FILL REITET:n:rlI 
NORMAL WATER SURfACE!:J 
CLAY ANQ()R GRAIEL OR CRUSHED ROCK: 
INSTALLED VEGETATION 
---:.~ 7:.~,,~~.r-:-;,~-.:.~,::~;.~_:;.~.~ 1L -----
EARTH STONE fiLL 
OR SAND fiLL OR CHALK fiLL 
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TREE RETARDS 
35. This erosion control technique consists of 30 to 40 foot trees 
placed horizontally in the river perpendicular to the river bank. 
A small stone root and deadman will anchor the tree in the desired 
location. TIle branched portion of the trees will be resting on the 
bed of the river, thus Bcreening the banks from direct river attack, 
encouraging the collection of debris, and reducing bank erosion. 
The technique is an attempt to reproduce a natural phenomenon that 
occurs throu~hout these river reaches where trees are undercut, 
fall into the stream, and form a natural barrier to further erosion. 
The bankline will remain in a near natural state, and provide ex-
cellent fish habitat. 
Figure E-8 TREE RETARDS 
y 
MISSOURI RJVf:R 
TREE RETAROS 
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36. Lxclusive of the river reach beloH Gavins Point Dam ''''hleh is 
discus:,cd elsewhere in this report, river al:'CC"RS points \Ii 11 con-
sist 0.- a sinele lane boat raLlp and boat dock, p,ravel parkin,l~ area, 
sanit"'-y facilities and all wc,.ther, gravel access road from the 
naares l public, all ueather road. Lach sit., will rC'luire five acres 
to acc.>!lunodate facilities developtlent and p',olic use and 66 foot 
\/idth .,ight-of-way for thc access road. Average length of Recess 
is estLmated to be one-quarter mile, naking the total land require-
ment for each access an average of 7 .. 5 acres. 
Construction 
17. it is estimated that the initial construction phase of the 
hank protection plan could be completed in all reaches in five years 
tollowi.ng receipt of construction funds. As stated previously, the 
Rreas e,f construction presented on ?latcs J--1 through E-35 are those 
considered most uq;ent at this timc; priority and C:<Rct location of 
the works will be deten..ined JUSt before installation in order to 
insure maximuJn effectivenesso Construction techni'lues will vary at 
the various sites between placement oy land or oy floating plant 
depending on construction practicahility, .mvironmental impact or 
local site conditions and land use. 
Operation and Maintenance 
38. Description of the bank erosion proc(~ss, the proCrmn recom-
mended to reduce its effects, and the sponsorship requirements all 
:,oint up the dichotomy to be found in responsibility for maintenance. 
~>n ant.: hand, there exists a statutory respi)nsihility for local as-
sumpt ,-on of the maintenance e ~fort once cO:1struction is complete; 
on the other hand, the very process of c0Tl11)letion as discussed in 
paragcaph f..-7 calls for on-goinp, activity in response to changinp, 
river conditions over the yea rs uhich is closely allied to net'" con-
struc~:ion. In the past, local entities have exprc~sed reluctance 
to sp ",sor stabilization works they might be unable to afford. It 
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is important that a clear demarkation be fixed between those con-
tinuin~ measures the Federal Government will undertake and those 
which must be undertaken locally. 
39. Two aspects of this project extend the period of Federal re-
sponsibility beyond the end of initial construction: 
• The nature of the program, "demonstration and evaluation", 
calla for innovative and unproven techniques. It is not reasonable 
to suppose their remedy lies within the limit of local resources • 
• Since the accomplishment of an effective yet efficient plan 
depends on initial protection of presently evident "hot spots" with 
subsequent monitoring, identification, and annual treatment of new 
problem areas until bank erosion in the reach has been reduced to a 
tolerable minimum, both the initial construction and the annual 
treatment are considered here as properly accomplished by Federal 
effort. 
40. Paragraph D-165 described existing policy applicable to 
Section 32 projects, which called for rehabilitation after five 
years pf demonstration and evaluation. Continuation of this policy 
seems appropriate in the case of individual structures and reach 
segments after construction is fully complete. The best estimate, 
based upon past experience with bank protection works along the 
Missouri River main stem, is that twenty years of Federal treatment 
in the newly occuring areas of erosion will result in a well-stabilized 
section ready for local assumption of operation and maintenance re-
sponsibility. Federal costs for annual maintenance necessary for 
rehabilitation of existing structures, and the installation of ad-
ditional works as required over a 20-year period after construction 
in a given reach, are estimated at five percent of the initial con-
struction cost. After local takeover, annual maintenance costs are 
estimated to run one percent of construction cost. 
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Construction and Maintenance Costs 
41. The Congressional actions which removed bank protective measures 
from the requirement for evaluation under Principles and Standards 
criter~s have already been discusaed. In the ebsence of this formu-
lation methodology, compliance with the format of Section F, Eco-
nomics of the Selected Plan, becomes moot. Cost estimates for 
placement and maintenance of the work listed in Table E-l have been 
prepared, however, and are presented in the follOWing paragraphs. 
Unit pricea reflect 1976 contract bid experience. 
CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
42. Federal construction costs for protection of the are .. shown 
in Table E-1 are presented in Table E-2. Not all of these costs, 
however, are newly created as a result of recommendations contained 
in this report. Some are costs authorized under Section 161 of the 
1976 Water Resources Development Act for construction of specific 
works in the reach between Garrison Dam and Lake Oahe. Of the total 
$8,101,000 shown in Table E-2, $400,000 is a recommendation for new 
authorization; the reaaining $7,701,000 is for work in co~liance 
with Section 161. For orderly implementation of the recoaaendations 
in this report, it is necessary that all components of Table E-2 be 
incorporated into the normal budgeting process. 
43. The non-Federal component of construction cost arise. fro. 
the provision of lands, e ....... nts and rights-of_ay. Peraanent 
e .. &aents have been cos ted for the lineal feet of bankline protected 
and for a distance of 100 feet back from the river. The acreage 
thus developed together with other data used in estimating nOll-
Federal co..truction costs are shown in Table E-3. 
44. The unit cost of river access sites proposed in paragraph Eo.36 
is estimated to be $49,200 not including land coats which ere esti-
.. ted to average $4,300 per site. Including indirect costs of 3S 
percent, each of the five sites has a construction cost of $71.000 
diW1:r1buted $213,000 in North Dakota and $142,000 in Nebraalta. 
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Table E-2 MISSOURI RIVER BANK PROTECTION 
ESTIMATE OF FEDERAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
Von. Dlko" 
"cu,-,,,r. 
Unit 1.."~.,10 'In" ,,,".,,, Unit I .• "~tl, IInlt 
.>:2.".1 Sub,,,,.'!.! .J.b!..) _. """' ~~~ J_',,!.,J_ Coot :.<!..h_t.'~'-":..!. .J'!, .. l.:..L.- Ce.. ~ 
\QOn,' 
'bOI~' 
SJOILP 
SJ&/LF 
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11,111,000 
n, ).~,UOO )0,111(, 
, llll,aOG 
, bJ4,OOa1J 1,00" 
$J,ZO~,OOO n,n', 
~10,~6~.OOO 
l,l68,ooa 
2,9~9,OOO 
$14,)~~.OOO 
110/1.> Sl,lnl,OOO 
~9411.P , 94.'JOO 
Sn/LF $1,192,000 
Sl.'J~l,OOO 
'.19,000 
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",19O,000 
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410,000 ~\,()O(l 
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Table E-3 MISSOURI RIVER BANK PROTECTION 
ESTIMATE OF NON-FEDERAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
River Reach 
Downstream Downstream DOW'nstre.m Downstre.m Downltream 
of Fort Peck of Garrison of Oshe of Fort Randall of Gavina Point 
44 518 IJ 
" 6" Jl5 400 425 425 640 
14,700 207,200 5,500 28,000 414,100 
1,500 20,700 600 2,800 41,400 
5,800 68,400 3,500 17,500 170,800 
4,400 59,300 1,900 9,700 125,300 
26,400 355,600 11,500 58,000 751,600 
'"'" w.,) 
11.1)/,000 
~S.IHb.OOO 
$ 1)8,000 
$ 7b~ ,DOD 
58, ~Q,.no<J 
$1".04,000 
1,912,000 
4.M2,OOO 
521,006,000 
T:-'1 
$669,500 
67,000 
266,000 
200,600 t Totel 1'2OJ'l~:1 
'11 int.atad at 10% of the coat of permanent eaa.lllant, 
MAINTENANCE COSTS 
45. The transition from Federal to non-Federal maintenance of 
protective structures as discussed in Paragraph E-40 is shown in 
Table E-4. Operation and maintenance costs for the five river 
access points are estimated at $2,400 per year, per site, to be 
borne entirely by the local sponsors. 
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Table E-4 MAINTENANCE COSTS FOR HANK PROTECTION 
Constr. Fed Maint Constr. Non-Fed 
Placed by @ 5% of Assumed Maint @ 1% Total 
Year 1st of Yr Constr By Sponsor Of Constr. Maint 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
2 4,601,600 230,100 0 0 230.100 
3 9,203,200 460,100 0 0 460,100 
4 13,804,800 690,200 0 0 690,200 
5 18,406,400 920,300 0 0 920,300 
6 23,008,000 1,150,400 4.601.600 46,000 1,196,400 
7 0 1,150,400 9,203,200 92,000 1,242,400 
8 0 1,150,400 13 ,804 ,800 138,000 1,288,400 
9 0 1,150,400 18,406,400 184,100 1,334,500 
10-21 0 1,150,400 23,008,000 230,100 1,380,500 
22 0 920,300 0 230,100 1,150,400 
23 0 690,200 0 230,100 920,300 
24 0 460,100 0 230,100 690,200 
25 0 230,100 0 230,100 460,200 
26-50 0 0 0 230,100 230,100 
Avg Ann 
Equiv @ 6-3/8% 713,100 146,100 859,100 
Hydro-Power 
46. The selected plan consists of the addition of five new gener-
ating,units to the main stem dmn system on the Missouri River to 
increase the installed capacity by 457 megawatts and the development 
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of a pumped-storage facility adjacent to Lake Francia Case to pro-
vide 1,180 megawatta of peaking capacity. Becauae of the close 
aasociation between deaign and operation and the environmental 
effects of the plan, di8cussion of those effecta i8 removed in this 
diacuaaion from ita normal sequence ao that the atage may be prop-
erly set. 
Plan Description 
47. The primary components of the hydro-power addition conaiat of: 
• A new two-unit powerhouae adjacent to the exiating two power-
houses at the Fort Peck Project, Montana, together with appurtenant 
featurea and including a reregu1ation dam and reservoir eight mi1ea 
downatream from the new powerhouse. Each of the two existing flood 
control tunae1a would be modified to accommodate a turbine-generator 
unit with a nameplate capacity of 92.5 megawatts for a total ad-
ditional installed capacity of 185 megawatts. The aggregate capa-
city at the Fort Peck Project with the addition would be 350 mega-
watta. The new powerp1ant would a1ao include miace11aneous accea-
sory equipment, awitchyard expanaion, and tailrace. The hydraulic 
capacity of the Fort Peck Project powerp1ant would be increased to 
32,600 cubic feet per second • 
• A weatward extension of the existing Garrison Project, North 
Dakota, powerhouae to include two modified flood control tunnels 
which would accommodate one 80-megawatt turbine-generating unit each 
and one modified flood control tunnel which would accommodate one 
112-megawatt turbine-generating unit. Included in the plan ia a re-
regulation dam and reservoir about 10 mi1ea downatream from Garrison Daa. 
The Garrison Project aggregate power capacity would be increased to 672 
megawatts with the 272-megawatt plant addition. The powerp1ant addition 
would a180 include miscellaneous accessory equipment, and a aouthward 
extension of the existing switchyard. The hydraulic capacity of the 
Garrison Project powerp1ant would be increased to 70,300 cubic feet 
per second • 
• A l,180-megawatt pumped-storage powerplant adjacent to Lake 
Francis Case, located about three miles 
bridge in Gregory County, South Dakota. 
aouth of the Platte-Winner 
The pumped-storage facility 
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\-Iould consisi.:. of a le.veeJ-fort~i.)ay \vith an .ictiVl! storage capacity 
"f 4G,300 acre-fee;,:; a 1.G-raLl.e lout., JO-f.)ot uial.1eter, ulluergrounu 
power coudui t; a pdwerhouse w"_th three Y)4-I,lcgawatt reversible pur.lp-
turbille units; and a J,[WO-fOdt lOlli'. trape;:oidal-sltapeJ tailrace 
~~ec.tidn. 'l1w proj .. ~ct woulJ J<lvclop an avt-lcaEc fross head of 711 
feet or pea.,ln[; c.lpacity. U,:ilization of the reversible turbines 
to Ii t water for',lUnicipal allu agricultur.ll uSe to the forebay for 
ulti!l1.lte distribution to toun;; and fanllS ill and near Cn:~gory County 
coulu be included as an ancillary fUllction of the project. Perhaps 
one-l\dlf percent of the activ,~ forebay storage ,,:ould be required to 
i,leet . ,otelltial ,Iai ly irrigation and ~lUnicii)al needs. The forebay 
opera Ling rall!>e wO'lld be 61 f,!et per week "ne! ti'e afterbay (La!:e 
J:'raucl.s Case) OPCL1tiux range would seldom exceed JO feet per year. 
:IaximUill Jiscilar;;e. JurinE genc:ation periods would be 24,740 cubic 
feet .)(~r second ana pW/lpback di3cilar~e \-/oulJ he 1(,,49d cubic feet 
,ler f-.j. ·cond. ~'he fl)ceiJay leve'! \,lould be ab'.Jut 4(] feet in ave.rage 
aciuhL and 3d,1oJO ceet in le.n'~th. 'file wat·~r surface area of the 
foreb.lY would lJe 1,1:)5 acres. 
48. Plates showing the location, layout lud other pertinent data 
arc r(!ferenceJ by l>roject in i:ile section on design of hydro-power 
facilities. 
Evaluated Accomplishments 
. 49. In addition to an execs,; of benefits over CO~its in tlle ratio 
of l.t) to 1, as decailctl in S~ction F, the plan alno: 
• Contributes to the national economy in the araollnt of 
$6B,OOU,DOO a year as raeasureu hy the alternative cost of ~encration. 
• ~\.ddu 1,637 raegmJatts 1;:0 the installed capacity in the region 
served hy I'L1,1~CA, therehy satisfyins~ four percent of the increase 
cstirl.ltcJ to be IH;!Cl!SS;lry by L~94. 
• Incr2aHes ,!fficiency in. use of tLlerllal re::iVurccs hy obviat-
ing o.l-fireJ turl>Lnes, perrJi..:.tinr, .suustit<ltion of huse-loaded 
rlant~ using less scarce and ,:ostly coal a:ld lit nile. 
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e Affords the potential to lift water 700 feet for consump-
tive use in the plateau area adjacent to Lske Francis Case. 
Other Effects 
';0. Aside from environmental effects, the identified consequences 
of this plan element over and above its intended accomplishments in-
volve employment, recreation and water intakes. The selected plan 
will not significantly affect hunting or trapping. 
REGIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
51. An estimated 1,810 persons will be di.rectly employed during 
the construction period, requiring expansion of existing community 
facilities. About 60 permanent workers in semi-skilled jobs will 
be added in areas which have experienced chronically high unemploy-
mente 
PRIME OR UNIQUE FARM LAND 
52. As measured by total dollars expended, land conversions from 
existing uses to Federal management comprise a very small portion 
of the recommended hydro-power plan. Nonetheless, some acquisitions 
of private land will be necessary. 
e 1,650 acres at Gregory County for operational purposes. 
e 2,305 acres at Garrison for operational purposes. 
e 270 acres at Garrison for mitigation of 180 acres of 
terrestrial habitat inundated by the reregulation pool. 
e1,290 acres at Fort Peck for operational purposes. 
e480 acres at Fort Peck for mitigation of 200 acres of 
terrestrial habitat to be inundated by the reregulation pool. 
53. In response to a Criteria Memorandum of 30 August 1976 issued 
by the Council on Environmental Quality, it was necessary to as-
certain whether any of the proposed land acquisition falls into the 
category of "prime or unique," farmland. Telephone consultations 
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were held with U. S. Department of Agriculture officea at Huron. 
South Dakota. Bismarck, North Dakota and Wolf Point. Montana; the 
consenaus vas that lands considered for this plan do not fall 
within the intent of the 30 August memorandum. 
RECREATION DOWNSTREAM OF FORT PECK 
54. About 48.000 existing recreation deys would be directly af-
fected by the Fort Peck reregulation reservoir; however. about 80 
percent or about 38,000 recreation days can be retained by proposed 
recreation redevelopment. conaisting of boat ramp and access facility 
replacement. The remaining 10.000 recreation days are presumed to 
o~cur at alternative locations due to the changed conditions. Nev 
vi~ttation would very likely be genersted by the reregulated 8tream 
and redevelopment facilitie8 and theae losses could be offset by 
thi~ new visitation. Insufficient data on recreational use slang 
open river reaches preclude an analysis of the effect regulated 
flows would have on exi8ting visitation; however, the recreational 
attractiveness of the open river reach should increase since flows 
will be regulated. 
RECREATION DOWNSTREAM OF GARRISON 
55. About 141,000 recreation days will be affected by the Garrison 
reregulation reservoir. About 90 percent or 127.000 are considered 
retainable as project visitation through facility redevelopment be-
low the reregulation dam. Ten percent are presumed to occur at 
alternative locations due to changed conditions. New visitation 
may develop due to the regulated stream and the redevelopment facilities. 
An increase in visitation to the neighboring Knife River Indian Vil-
lage. National Historic Site may occur after recreation redevelopment. 
The presence of the National Historic Site will significantly c~le-
.. nt the new dovnatream recreation opportunities. 
WAfI!ll UITAICES 
56. In the 19D-mile resch between Fort Peck Baa and the headwaters 
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of Lake Sakakawea there are 108 pumps or pump sites intended for 
obtaining water from the Missouri River. Irrigation of individual 
faras account for 92 of the units. one is for industrial supply and 
15 are for domestic eupply. Of these. the one industrial user. ten 
irrigation users and aix domeatic users will be within the 8-mile 
reregulation reaervoir reach. Detailed atudiea during the deaign 
ph .. e would be undertaken to determine a aite by aite evaluation of 
the individual intake requirementa and the neceasary remedial .... ures. 
if any. that should be implemented. Improvement of river flows down-
atre .. over existing conditions should result from regulation or oper-
ations. thus benefiting all or moat of the re .. ining 91 pump aites. 
57. In the 83-mile reach from Garrison Dam to the headwaters of 
Lake Oshe there are 37 pumps or pump sitea intended for taking water 
from the Missouri River. Irrigation of individual farma accounta 
for 28 of the units. five are industrial water supply. three are for 
municipal supply and one serves an organized irrigation district. 
of theae. only one user. an irrigation pump site. would be within 
the 1Q-mile Garrison reregulation reservoir reach. Re .. dial measurea. 
if any. and the extent individual aitea are affected would be deter-
mined during the detailed deaign phase. 
Design 
58. Thi. section contains information on the hydro-power facilities 
th_elvea. on relocations and rights-of_ay. on foundation conditions. 
and on mitigaeion requirements. 
59. A design conaideration even more important than installed capa-
city in assessing the accomplishments of a hydro-plant. including 
ita very feasibility. is the dependable capacity - which the Federal 
Power Commission haa defined aa the load-carrying ability of a ata-
tion or aystem under adverse conditions. Paragrapha 8-99 and 8-100 
identify thia adverse condition for the main atea system as August 
of 1933. Reservoir elevations which were developed in a series of 
syatea operation studies and printed in MRD Publication - Main Stem 
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Reaervoir Regulation Studiea, Seriee 1-74 were used in determining 
the dependable capacities at Fort Peck and Garrison which are given 
in table E-5 and E-6. A different procedure applies at Gregory County; 
it is d'-cribed under Gregory County. 
HYDRO-POWER FACILITIES - FORT PECK 
60. The original construction of Fort Peck included four flood con-
trol tlumels with intakes located in the right abutment about 2,000 
feet upstream of the axis of the dam. Main control shafts had two 
concentric conduita, so that water from the intake tunnel flowed up-
watd in the outer tunnel, through ports in the cylinder gates and 
dQWU the inner conduit to the discharge tunnel. Tunnels one and two 
have already been modified by removing the inner shaft and now aerve 
the two ex1.sting power plants. Similar modifications will be made to 
Tunnels three and four, which will then serve Powerhouse No.3. Peak 
discharge through each tunnel will be about 8,700 cfs. Sverdrup and 
Parcel's 1973 report found that surge tanks on the additional unita 
are not needed if governor times sre held to 60 seconds and the units 
are base-loaded, leaving Powerplants one and two to awing with the load. 
61. As shown on Plate E-36, Powerhouse No. three will be locatr.d 
about 200 feet northwest of Powerhouse No. two, which is unable to 
accommodate the new units due to lack of space and soil stability 
problems which make excavation risky. In addition to accommodating 
Tunnels three and four extended to permit proper alinement and spac-
ing of two Francis turbines, the new powerhouse will contain mis-
cellaneous accessory equipment, a 230 KV switchyard expansion and a 
tailrace, all shown on Plate E-37. The new powerplant will be operated 
from the control room in Powerplant No. One. Pertinent hydraulic and 
hydroelectric data are summarized in Table E-S. 
62. The reregulation structure and its upstream pond, shown on 
Plate E-38, were designed to minimize discharge variation in the river 
dOWllBtream during operation of Fort Peck as a peaking plant. The weekly 
discharge pattern which contributes most to meeting the region's peak 
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load i8 one of full output to the extent permitted by the water 
supply with a shutdown to zero during the remaining off-peak hours. 
To achieve complete regulation it would be necessary to have enough 
storage available between the reregulation structure and Fort Peck 
Dam to maintain a uniform downstream discharge during the longest 
period of zero powerplant release which would occur during any 
weekly cycle. 
TABLE E-5 PERTINENT DATA ADDITIONAL HYDRO-POWER AT FORT PECK 
Item Description Item Description 
Critical Head-Net avg 148' 
Head Losses (approx) 20' Full Gate Discharge 
Critical Head-Gross 168' Existing 15,200 cfs 
Full Gate Tailwater 2040' mal With Additions 32,600 cfs 
Critical Elevation 2208' mal Installed Capacity 
Aug 1933 Elevation 11 2221' mal Existing 165 mw 
Tunnels converted 2 With Additions 350 mw 
Converted diameter 22'8" Dependable Capacity 
Additional Turbines 2 Francis Existing 184 
-Additional Generators 2@92.5 mw With Additions 380 mw 
11 Elevation which determines dependable capacity 
63. Since there are physical limitations on the volume of re-
regulation storage available, something less than complete reregu-
lation must be accepted for some peaking schedules. On the other 
hand, an abundant water supply necessitates discharge during off-
peak hours, making a five-day generating schedule unnecessary. 
Conditions limiting the available reregulation storage are: 
• The maximum water surface elevation which will not cause 
undue flooding in the eight-mile storage reach • 
• Allowable reduction in power head due to high tailwater 
elevation. 
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64. The normal tailwater for 32,600 cfs at the dam is 2039.0 feet 
mal and this elevation is also about 1.0 foot below the average 
flooding elevation for the adjoining lowland, hence it was ... umed 
to be tbe maximum ponding elevation. At this elevation there are 
approximately 20,000 acre-feet of storage available for reregulation. 
65. Either vertical lift gates or tainter gates appear feasible 
for the regulation structure; final selection will be made in post-
authorization studies. Automated gate operation with continuous 
sensing of the pool and tailwster levela will be employed to main-
tain uniform discharges throughout the range of changing water 
levels. The gate sills will be placed at the riverbed elevation to 
afford maximum utilization of available storage. Gate guides and 
walkways would extend above maximum flood elevations so gates could 
be raised above the expected flood crest to reduce the hydrostatic 
overturning forces on the structure. Figure E-9 shows the general 
arrangement of vertical lift gates for the Fort Peck reregulation 
structure. 
RELOCATIONS, MODIFICATIONS AND RIGHTS-OF-WAY - FORT PECK 
66. Construction of the reregu1ation dam approximately eight miles 
downstream will require the purchase of 1,290 acres now in private 
ownership and removal of two farm buildings. An additional 480 acres 
are recomaended for acquisition to mitigate wildlife habitat inun-
dated by the reregu1ation pool. Relocation of the tailrace recreation 
facilities downstream to Federal lands in the reregulation dam tail-
race can be accomplished without acquisition of additional lsnd; no 
road relocations are anticipated. 
FOUNDATION CONDITIONS - FORT PECK 
67. Paragraph 0.148 identified tbe existence of stability prob1 ... 
at Port Peck; they created considerable difficulty during construc-
tion of Powerhouse No.2. Soldier beams ware installed, then small 
cells were excavated and cross-braced; construction in one cell was 
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Figure E-9 FLOW CONTROL STRUCTURE - FORT PECK REREGULATION DAM 
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built back before adjacent cells were excavated. Even with these 
precautiona, some slides developed. Excavation for the recommended 
two-unit plan .ust accomaodate a slab elevation of 1977 asl, 19 feet 
below that for Powerhouse No.2. An alternative design in Sverdrup 
and Parcel'a 1973 report requires excavation only to a depth of 1991. 
This is accomplished by ina taIling two small turbines per tunnel 
rather than a aingle larger unit. 
68. Prior to detailed study of the geological conditions, it has 
been assumed that as a minimum the four-unit scheme could be built 
udl1zing restraints similar to those employed in the aucceasful 
completion of Powerhouse No.2. If the geology proves leas favor-
able, some newer innovations may have to be adopted such as drill-
ing-in large diameter piers surrounding the deeper areas of the 
d~.ft tube; the sump might also have to be a drilled hole. Detailed 
study of various layouts and construction schemes will be neceaaary 
before a final choice is made between two-unit and four-unit design. 
Such study muat include determining the change in the existing 
streasea with depth, the location of existing bentonite seams, 
slickensides, gouge zones, etc. Because these explorations have to 
be done in water and in an area of fluctuating tailwater, the pro-
gram goes beyond survey report scope and is proposed for accomplish-
ment during preparation of the Phaae I Design Memorandum. 
69. Although all of the detailed economic analyses made in this 
report are based on the two-unit concept, the four-unit deaign is 
economically feasible. Project cost would rise about ten percent 
and the benefit-cast-ratio would decline from the present 1.5 to 
become 1.4. 
MITIGATION - FORT PECK 
70. At Fort Peck, mitigation of fish and wildlife resources, and 
particularly habitat, will consist of restricting the adverse effect 
which reregulation pool fluctuations would have if transmitted to 
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the dredge cut lakes west of Highway 249; protecting Duck and Scout 
i.lands from daaaging erosion from increased velocities; and ca.-
pensating for inundation of more than 200 acres of terre. trial 
habitat. The reregulation reservoir itself is, of course, the 
most extensive and expensive mitigative measure of all. 
71. About 643 acres of dredge cut will be isolated from the re-
regulation reservoir by a reinforced concrete box culvert with slide 
gate. The gated structure consists of a 150 foot 4 by 4 culvert 
with manual gate controls to allow regulation of water exchange be-
tween the dredge cuts and the reregulation reservoir. A portion of 
the existing opening under the Highway 249 bridge will be replaced 
with the 4 by 4 structure and appropriate earth fill. Whenever 
fresh water is required in the dredge cuts the gate will be opened 
while reregulation reservoir levels exceed the dredge cut level. 
Drainage of the cuts can be accomplished during low reregulation 
reservoir levels. Because of elimination of fish movement between 
the dredge cu. and the reregulation pool, fishery management of a 
self-sustaining popUlation through chemical rehabilitation, stock-
ing and prevention of rough fish passage will be investigated during 
design phasu. 
72. Scout and Duck islands are being used by wildlife. Continuing 
reregulation pool fluctuations coupled with water movement in the 
river channels adjacent to the islands could cause significant 
erosion of the islands. As shown on Plate E-39, this will be coun-
tered by placement of riprap at points of attack by high velocities. 
The unprotected banks of the islands will eventually adjust to a 
stabilized beach slope under the action of fluctuating water levels. 
Although an increase in the groundwater level on the islands will 
cause some changes in habitat type, such changes are not expected 
to be repellent to Canada geese, white-tailed deer and other wild-
life species now using the islands. 
73. More than 200 acres of terrestrial habitat, consisting of shrub 
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grassland, woodland, savannah, marsh and farmland will be inundated 
by the reregulation pool. These habitat types were identified and 
evaluated by a team of biologists which represented Montana, the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service and the Corps of Engineers. In this re-
port, however, the Corps of Engineers has not found farmland to be 
a limiting habitat type in the general area of the reregulation 
pool; consequently, mitigation of sdversely affected terrestrial 
habitat will be limited to fee acquisition of woodland, shrub grass-
land and savannah downstream of the reregulation dam -- about 240 
acree on the right bank and 240 acres on the left bank. These lands 
will be protected from cattle grazing by the use of fencing where 
necessary and the shrub grassland will be interseeded with native 
grass species to increase its value to wildlife. The amount of land 
reco_ended for terrestrial wildlife mitigation is based on the 
propOSition that habitat type lands similar to those being inundated 
will be acquired, and that the lands' existing value will be signifi-
cantly increased by out grant of the land for management by the State 
and by development features being recommended. 
74. Nesting platforms could be installed on Duck and Scout islands 
and on lands being acquired for the reregulation pool, should in-
creased Canada goose production be desired by Montana and the Fish 
and Wildlife Service. The General Plan, which is an agreement be-
tween the Secretary of Army, Secretary of Interior and State wild-
life agency, as specified by the Fish and Wildlife Coordinatton Act, 
will address the specifics of wildlife management. 
75. Boating access to the dredge cut lakes will be prevented by 
the gated structure in the Highwsy 249 bridge site. To replace it 
another boat ramp, including road access, parking area, sanitary 
facilities, and boat dock will be provided at the dredge cut. Public 
use of the Fort Peck tailrace will be relocated to the reregulation 
tailrace. Boating access (interior roads, parking, sanitary facili-
ties, ramp and docka) will be provided at the reregulation tailrace. 
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HYDRO-POWER FACILITIES - GARRISON 
76. The outlet vorks at Garrison presently consiats of a reinforced 
concrete intake atructure at the upstream toe of the daa and three 
concrete-lined tunnela leading to the outlet stilling b .. in at the 
downatreaa toe of the dam. Conversion of theae facilitie. to 
acc~date additional hydro-power units can be done by adding ateel 
tunnel liners direct-embedded and backfilled vith concrete. The 
embedded liner will transmit a portion of the hydroatatic force to 
the funnel wall, reducing the required ateel thickneaa and reaulting 
coat. Tunnels 7 and 8 vill take 20-foot dia.eter linera and Tunnel 6 
will take a 24-foot liner. 
77. The three additional Francis turbin .. vill be houaed in a 
westward extenaion of the existing powerhouse. The location ia 
shown on Plate 40 and the general layout on Plate 41. Rated 
capacity of Tunnel 6 will be 12,700 cfs; Tunnels 7 and 8 will dis-
charge 8,800 cfs. As at Fort Peck, surge tanks are not proposed 
for the additional units; instead governor design will confine rapid 
load changes to the existing unita. Pertinent hydraulic and hydro-
electric data are suaaarized in Table E-6. 
TABLE E-6 PERTINENT DATA ADDITIONAL HYDRO-POWER AT GARRISON 
Item Descri~tion Item 
Critical Head-Net avg 131' 
lIead Losses (approx) 15' Full Gate Discharge 
Critical lIead-Gross 146' Existing 
Full Gate Tailwater 1682' IDSl With Additions 
Critical Elevation 1828' IDSl Installed Capacity 
Aug 1933 Elevation 1/ 1815' IDS I Existing 
Tunnels Converted 3 With Additions 
Converted Diameter 1@24' 2@20' Dependable Capacity 
Additional Turbines 3 Francis Existing 
Additional Generators 1@1l2mw 2@80,." With Additions 
1/ Elevation which determines dependable capacity. 
Description 
40,000 cfs 
70,300 cfs 
400 mw 
672 mw 
378 mw 
598 mw 
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78. The reregulation atructure and the attendant reaervoir, ahown 
on Figure E-IO, were deaigned to minimize the discharge variation in 
the river downatream during peak power operations at Fort Peck. 
Unlike the Fort Peck reregulation structure, the volume of reregu-
lation storage available and the high peak flowa at Garrison pre-
cludes a weekly operation with reduced generation on week-ends. 
Rather, the Garrison reregulation atructure is deaigned for daily 
operation. Conditions which limit available Btorage include the 
maximum water surface elevation which will not cauae undue flooding 
in the ten-mile storage reach and allowable reduction in power 
head due to high tailwater stages. The approximate elevation -
16112 - waa ass ..... d a8 the limiting elevation for I18ximua ponding 
e 1 '?vs.tion. The groBs storage available at this elevation is approxi-
" .. tely 30,000 acre-feet. 
79. Either vertical lift gates 
for the reregulation structure. 
or tainter gates appear fea.tble 
The final selection will be made 
in post authorization studies. Refer to paragraph E-67 for further 
information. Figure E-ll shows the general arrangement of vertical 
lift gates for the Garrison reregulation structure. 
RELOCA';'IONS, MODIFICATIONS AND RIGHTS-OF-WAY - GARRISON 
~O. Construction of the reregulation dam about ten miles downstream 
will require the purchase of 2305 acres in privste ownership. An 
additional 270 acres are recommended for acquisition to mitigate wild-
life habitat inundated by the reregulation reservoir. An existing 
boat ramp in the reregulation reservoir area will be removed and a 
new ramp, including parking and sanitary facilities, will be con-
structed downstream of the reregulation dam without acquisition of 
additional land. 
Figure E-I0 GARRISON REREGULATION RESERVOIR 
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GARRISON DAM 
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Figure E~ll PLOW CON'nOL STRUCTURE GAPRISON 1U'!1U'!CULATION DAM 
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PLAN 
81. Garrison Dam National Fish Hatchery is located on the left 
bank immediately below the dam and adjacent to the tailrace as shown 
in Figure E-12. When filled or nearly filled, the reregulation 
reservoir would prevent the operation of emptying the rearing ponds 
unless remedial measures were taken. To do thiS, a drainage way 
and ponding area will be formed by placement of low earthen levees 
flanking the present drainage ditch which lies about 500 feet west 
of the hatchery. 
82. About 3,000 feet of levee averaging about five feet hish 
along each Bide of the drainage way are required, together with a 
corrugated metal pipe and flapgate at the entrance tb the river. 
The flapgate will protect the existing lower catch basin drainage 
facilities with an invert elevation of 1680.3 from backflow when 
the pool elevation peaks at up to 1685 feet mal. The drainage way 
would provide sufficient storage for retention of catch basin flows 
for periods up to ten hours release. Whenever pool levels drop to 
less than 1680 feet msl the drainage way will automatically drain 
into the river. The low levee will be seeded to blend in with the 
surrounding landscape. 
FOUNDATION CONDITIONS - GARRISON 
83. The only issue to date has been the effect fluctuating stages 
may have on the water table in the vicinity of the fish hatchery. 
As stated in paragraph D-175, this analysiS will be part of ad-
vanced design. Soil transmissivity tests to enable accurate pre-
dictions of ground water behavior in response to fluctuating pool 
elevations will be made during advanced design stages. Subsurface 
soil tests will be run during this period to determine specific 
foundation conditions in the vicinity of the reregulation dam site. 
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Figure E-12 FISH HATCHERY MODIFICATION - GARRISON DAM 
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MITIGATION - GARRISON 
84. The reregulation structure at Garrison will confine the ad-
verse effects of stage fluctuation to the reregulation pool. The 
reregulation reservoir will inundate approximately 180 acres con-
sisting of sand bar, hardwood forest, savannah and open herbaceous 
areas. Another loss of approximately 20 acres will result from bank 
slope adjustment. These habitat types were identified and evaluated 
by a team of biologists which represented North Dakota, the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service and the Corps of Engineers. In this report 
the Corps of Engineers has not found farmland or non-vegetated sand 
bars to be a limiting habitat type in the general area of the reregu-
lation pool; consequently, mitigation of adversely affected habitat 
will be limited to fee acquisition of approximately 270 acres of 
habitat similar to that described above with the exception of farm-
land and non-vegetated sand bar. An existing boat ramp would be 
replaced with a new ramp constructed downstream from the structure 
along with sanitsry facilities and parking facilities. 
HYDRO-POWER FACILITIES - GREGORY COUNTY 
85. Principal elements of the Gregory County Pumped-Storage Project 
consist of a forebay, power tunnel, powerhouse and discharge channel 
shown on the location map, Plate E-42. Forebay storage of 47,100 
acre-feet of which all but 300 acre-feet is active lies within a 
levee 30,100 feet long and an average of 49 feet high. An impervious 
liner about three feet thick will prevent seepage out of the forebay 
bottom; alternatively, a slurry trench cutoff to impervious strata 
may be used depending upon further geologic exploration. The fore-
bay levee has a I5-foot crown Width, and side slopes of 1 on 3 for 
the top 30 feet of height flattening to 1 on 5 and 1 on 7 on the 
landward side as dictated by topography and IonS and 1 on 10 on the 
reservoir side. The reservoir side of the levee is lined with eight-
inch bedding material and 20-inch rip rap along the 1 on 3 side slope 
and area while the IonS slopes 
17-inch riprap. An inclined 
are lined with eight-inch bedding 
vertical pervious drain and a horizontal 
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pervious drain permit collection and disposal of seepage flows through 
the structure. Material for the levee 811banlalent will come frOlll 
tailrace axcavation and forebay collector channel excavetion. 
86. A collector channel directs flows to a cylindrical lift-gated 
intake in the forebay. as detailed on Plate E-43. From there. a 
3O-foot diameter steel-lined power tunnel. 8.500 feet long. leads to 
the power house and a manifold of three 17-foot tubes supplying three 
turbine generator-unita rated at 393.3 megawatts each. Each can be 
reversed to serve as a motorized pump. 
is 24.700 cfs at a velocity of 35 feet 
Peak generating discharge 
per second; pumping 
ia 16.500 cfs. Plate E-44 presents plan and section views 
capacity 
of the 
powerhouse. The afterbay diBcharge channel. shown on Plate E-45. is 
3.000 feet long, with a bottom 120 feet wide and 20 feet below the 
1UI'l:l.IIItilll pool elevation of 1310 IIISl. 
87. As shown on Figure E-13. the groBs head available at the 
Gregory County site ranges from 771 feet (ignoring the tvo-foot effect 
of tailwater) when the forebay is full and Fort Randall is at minimum 
pool to 645 feet when the forebay is empty and Fort Randall's exclusive 
flood zone is filled. Neither of these extremes will prevail during 
a significant part of the time; together they account for less than 
one percent of Fort Randall's pool duration. A typical operation. 
consisting of Fort Randall elevation of 1352 and a mid-week Gregory 
County elevation of 2050. produces 698 feet of gross hesd. Dependable 
capacity was established with the forebay at minimum elevation and. 
Fort Randall at the base of exclusive flood control. again an event 
of less than one percent duration. Critical head is 711 feet. Perti-
nent data are summarized in Table E-7. 
RELOCATIONS. MODIFICATIONS AND RIGHTS-OF-WAY - GREGORY COUNTY 
88. Construction of the Gregory County pumped-storage project will 
require acquisition of 1.650 acres now in private ownership and the 
raaaval of seven sets of farm buildings. Road and power tunnel 
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Figure E-13 PUMPED STORAGE SCHEMATIC VIEW - GREGORY COUNTY 
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right-of-way total 165 acres, the power house and tailrace, although 
largely situated on project lands, require an additional 70 acres 
and the remaining 1,415 acres make up the forebay area. 
TABLE E-7 PERTINENT DATA GREGORY COUNTY SITE (River Mile 918) 
Item 
Total Lands Required 
Forebay Water Surface 
Gross Storage 
Active Storage 
Levee Length 
Levee Height, Avg. 
Maximum Forsbay Elevation 
Minimum Forebay Elevation 
Tunnel Size 
Manifold 
Turbine Capacity 
Pump Capacity 
Draft Tube Velocity 
Generating 
Pumping 
Generators 
Installed Capacity 
Dependable Capacity 
Generation Period 
Pumping Period 
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Description 
1,650 A 
1,155 A 
47,100 AF 
46,800 AF 
30,100' 
49' 
2,081 mal 
2,020 msl 
1 @ 30' 
3 @ 17' 
24,700 cfs 
16,500 cfs 
8.3 fps 
5.5 fps 
3 @ 393.3 IIIW 
1,180 _ 
1,080 _ 
9 hrs/day 5 days/wk 
1,000 hrs/yr 
8.3 hrs/day wk-days 
26 hrs on week-end 
1,500 hrs per year 
--
FOUNDATION CONDITIONS - GREGORY COUNTY 
89. Surface aoil depoaita at the forebay aite conai.t of yellow-
ish brown, loeaaial loam (ailt and fine aand). Shallow eolian de-
preaaions are common features in the area. Neither the thickness 
of the loess nor top of rock elevation have been determined by sub-
surface exploration. No rock outcrops or glacial erratics were ob-
served at the site, which is relatively flat with elevations ranging 
from about 2030 to 2070 feet asl. Rock outcrops (Ogallala formation) 
were observed in a re-entrant, about a mile south of the site, as 
discontinuous ledges from about elevation 1980 to 2000 feet mal. 
It is not known whether the Ogallala remnants are present under the 
site. Borings will be necessary to determine the loess thickness, 
the geologic origin and distribution or overburden materials below 
the loess, and the engineering properties of overburden materials. 
Unconsolidated deposits in addition to the loess could consist of 
glacially derived materials, post-ogallala deposits from a western 
source, or residuum. Until further exploration is completed, the 
soils underlying the forebay site are considered moderately permeable 
to highly permeable. 
90. The bluffs forming the side slopes of the Missouri River Trench 
are highly dissected by steep ravines extending up to several miles 
into the plateau. The resulting fringed topography between the 
plateau and trench is frequently referred to as "the breaks." Soil 
depoaits in the Missouri River Breaks and Trench were not examined 
but are considered to be recent colluvial and alluvial stream and 
lake deposita. Some glacial outwash sediments may be present in the 
trench; however, they have not been differentiated in this area. 
91. The following generalized stratigraphic column of Pre-Pleisto-
cene rock units was developed, baaed on field reconnaissance of the 
Gregory County aite and pertinent geologic maps: 
• Remnants of what is believed to be the Ogallala formation 
were observed about a mile south of the forebay site. The sandstone 
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and quartzite of this formation form erosion-resistant cap rocks 
over the Iona and Bijou Hills just north of Gregory County, as well 
as some of the highsr elevations southwest of the Missouri River in 
Gregory County. As observed near the project site, the rock is an 
olive colored, hard, dense, fine-grained, silicsous sandstone with 
siliceous cement. Its presence and extent under the forebay site 
are unknown. It is believed to exist between approximate elevations 
of 1980 feet mal and 2000 feet mal. 
e Pierre shale forms the "breaks" from elevation 1980 feet mal 
to lake level or about 1340 feet mal. It is generally a dark gray, 
easily erodible, clay shale with many layers of bentonite. The for-
Illation generally breaks down rapidly upon exposure due to i t8 sensi-
tivity to atmospheric conditions and tendency to swell and becOlle 
plastic when wet. Subsequent drying causes shrinkage cracks, slaking 
and deterioration. It is highly susceptible to both aqueous snd 
eolian erosion on slopes bordering Missouri River trench. Aerial 
o photographs of the project site show a pronounced N 50 W anomalous 
eolian orientation of minor drainage features in the shale. Various 
types of landslides, creep, and mass wasting are also typical of the 
Pierre formation, due to its inherent weakness and the physical and 
chemical characteristics of the bentonite clay in the formation. 
The unweathered shale is firm and compact where it is not exposed or 
subjected to increased moiature content. The main tunnel would be 
constructed through the full section of the shale. 
eThe top of Niobrara chalk is estimated to be at elevstion 
1340 feet mal. The exposures observed generally consist of massive, 
competent, gray and white chalk. High angle jointing exists in the 
formation, but joints are relatively tight except where weathered 
near exposed surfaces. Wave action and lake fluctuations cause 
solutioning along joints near the lake level. Weathering of exposed 
chalk slopes tends to be moderately slow. The chslk is considered 
an excellent foundation for lsrge structures - yet it is soft enough 
for .. chine tunneling. Landslides and mass wasting, typical in the 
Pierre shsle along the Missouri River trench, should not affect the 
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Niobrara chalk at the project site. The bottom of the chalk is esti-
mated at 1195 feet asl based on the thickness of 145 feet near the 
Fort Randall Dam • 
• Carlisle shale underlies the Niobrara chalk. The thickness 
of this material is unknown in the area and it is assumed that the 
draft tube excavation may extend to near the top of the formation. 
92. Soils of the forebay site are considered permeable. An im-
pervious lining for the reservoir is considered necessary. Sources 
of lining and embankaent materials and subsurface conditions at the 
forebay site will be determined by foundation explorations. Based 
on present knowledge, the forebay reservoir site is suitable for 
project requirements. 
93. A sloping tunnel through the Pierre shale from the Powerhouse 
to the forebay reservoir could encounter so .. stability problema 
baaed on the nature of the material. Design studies may need to 
consider an alternative of a horizontal tunnel in the Niobrara chalk 
and a vertical shaft through the Pierre shale. Machine tunneling 
would be less difficult in the chalk compared to the shale and un-
stable slopes which would result in the shale with construction of 
the tunnel would cease to be a factor. The Powerhouse foundation 
would be in the Niobrara chalk. Additional subsurface excavation 
of shale at the toe of the bluffs along the Missouri River trench 
could cause slope instability above the site. 
MITIGATION - GREGORY COUNTY 
94. No mitigative measures are recommended for the Gregory County 
project except possibly for cultural resources. Specific needs in 
that field will be determined during post authorization planning. 
It is currently anticipated that data recovery through excavation 
will be adequate mitigation, and that these needs will be relatively 
minor in terms of both cost and scope. 
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Construction 
95. Katerial for reregulation dam embaDkaents will come fro. the 
reregulation reaervoirs. Katerial for the Gregory County for.bay 
embankment will be excavated from the tailrace and the forebay ar .... 
Eatimated deaign and construction time at Fort Peck and Garriaon is 
10 years, with construction taking place in the l .. t three. Gregory 
County vill ne.d 13 years vith five years of that for construction. 
96. Post authorization studies will include early evaluation of 
foundation conditions at Fort Peck and at Gregory County and deter-
mination of the transmiasivity of soils below Garrison. wh.re .n-
vironmental concern has been voiced over possible increaaes in the 
elevaLion of th~ water tabl.. Model studies of Gregory County will 
be lIIIde to define effects on lake bottom sedi_nt deposita and ob-
servations conducted to substantiate the present conclusion that 
pump back operations will have little impact on the lake fishing. 
With these .xceptions. fev construction prohlems are .xpected. Re-
locations are minimal; most of the necessary lands are already in 
Federal 
pated. 
ownership; conventional construction practices are antici-
Design of a gating system for the reregulation structures, 
which will provide automatic and reliable performance even under 
sub-zero conditions, promises to be a challenging but attainable 
task. 
Operation and Maintenance 
97. Operation and maintenance of the additional units will be in-
corporated into the on-going operation of the existing system. Daily 
and longer operating targets are set cooperatively by the Corps and 
the USBR, taking sccount of the water supply and the demand for 
electric power. Kaintenance receives similar consideration in the 
scheduling of unit outages. Project operation during any particular 
day is based upon a targeted quantity of release and generation vith 
hourly patterning as the power dispatcher sees fit. 
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()PEJATION - FORT PECK 
98. Addition of a reregulation structure below Fort Peck will 
contribute to flexibility of operation - enabling the project to 
shut down completely during periods of low deaend without detri-
ment to river conditions downstream. Figure £-14 shows typical 
operation of the enlarged plant with a subnormal, abundant and 
interaediate water supply, indicating the range in which five, six 
and seven-day operation may be expected. Table £-8 summarizes the 
discharge reregulation that is pos8ible with 20,000 acre-feet of 
storage, baaed on maintaining a uniform downstream flow during the 
week, followed by a reduced but uniform flow during the week-end, 
thereby creating a week-end "sag" in the discharge hydro graph. 
Weekly 
Average 
Discharge 
(cfs) 
Table E-8 FLOWS BELOW FORT PECK AS 
REGULATED BY 20,000 AP 
Days of 
Peaking 
Per Week 
7 
6 
5 
7 
6 
5 
Hours of 
Peaking 
Per Day 
3.7 
4.3 
5.2 
6.3 
7.3 
8.8 
Hours of 
Week-end 
Shutdown 
20.3 
43.7 
66.8 
17.8 
40.7 
63.2 
Reregulation 
Discharge 
During During 
Week Week-end 
5,000 
5,000 
5,900 
8,500 
9,400 
11,450 
5,000 
5,000 
3,600 
8,500 
5,900 
3,800 
Change in 
River Stage 
(feet) 
o 
o 
0.8 
o 
1.1 
2.4 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
8,500 
8,500 
8,500 
~~~ 
99. During a typical week, with average discharge at 8,500 cfs 
and six days of power generation the following cycle will take place. 
On Monday through Saturday the powerplant will peak at maximum 
capacity of 32,600 cfs for seven to eight hours a day, dropping to 
zero release for the remaining hours. Starting Saturday evening 
there will be a no-discharge and no-generation for about 40 hours 
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Figure E-U FORT PECK POWER PEAKING RELEASES 
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to coaplete the weekly cycle. On Monday morning the reregulation 
pool vill have a water .urface elevation of about 2024 just below 
the Fort Peck tailrace, declining to about elevation 2020 at the 
rerelulation dam. During the week the pool viII experience a daily 
•• quence of moderate ria a followed by aliaht drop culwdnating on 
Saturday with a flat pool elevation of about 2,039. The w.ekly 
hydrograph of pool elevation, together with releasee froa the power 
plant and the reregulation reaervoir are preaented on Figure E-15. 
At maximum elevation 2039 the reregulation pool will average 2,500 
feet in width and 25 feet in depth. When the 20,000 acre-feet of 
reregulation storage have been emptied, the remaining water surface 
viII average 800 feet wide and eight feet deep. At pool elevation 
2039 lowlandS adjacent to the preaent river channel and the channel 
islands will be inundated, except for Scout and Duck ialands. 
100. Release. through the reregulation dam will be uniform at about 
9,400 cfa from Monday noon until Saturday evening at which time the 
release will be reduced to a uniform flow of 6,000 cfa for the re-
maining 41 hours, thereby completing the weekly cycle. The week-
end "ssg" from 9,400 cfa to 6,000 cfs will lower the river stage 
about one foot just below the reregulation dam. A second example 
of flow reregulation illustrating the effect downstream is shown on 
Figura E-16. 
OPERAIION - GAK&ISON 
101. Garriaon daily release rates depend upon the water supply 
availabla, the season of the year, and the power deaand. Figure 
£-17 shova typical hourly loadings for three levels of average re-
1411 .. 411, 15.000 cfa. 22.000 cfs and 30.000 cfa, representative of a 
sUBaer vaek.cd, a weekday after ice cover has formed. and a day of 
high aUBaer deaand. Usable storage. can be developed only upstr ... 
of ehe Knife River and below a pool level of 1862 at the reregu-
latiOR dam; thua. it is limited to approximately 20,000 acre-feet. 
Thie viII result in le8s than coaplete re-regulation <that ia. in aaae 
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reaa1ninl fluctuatign) throughout a couaidarable raule of flowe. 
At 13,000 cfa daily average flow, complete reregulation will be ob-
tained; discharge from the reregulation structure will be 13,000 cfs 
during every hour of the day even though the inflow pattern c0Q8ists 
of 70,300 cfs (peak generation) for 4.4 houra and zero for 19.6 houra. 
This complste reregulation can be obtained for any averasa daily 
release below 13,000 cfe and 8imilarly for any average daily rele .. e 
of 57,000 cfa or more. Between 13,000 and 57.000 cfa, the range of 
fluctuations ia indicated by Table E-9, with a maximua of about 5 ft. 
Table E-9 OUTFLOW FROM GARRISON REBEGULATION POOL 
Daily Average (cfs) 15,000 22,000 30,000 48,000 
Max. Outflow (cfs) 20,000 37,400 47,000 57,000 
Min. Outflow (cfa) 13,600 15,000 18,300 34,000 
Stage Fluctuation 1.4' 4.0' 5.0' 4.0' 
(just below rereg dam) 
102. Figure E-18a showe how the fluctuationa aasociated with a 
22,000 cfs average release (15,000 lllinimum to 37,400 max:laua) da-
creaae from four feet at the reregulation dam to 0.6 feet at adle 
1340. In addition, it shows the downatream effect of loading the 
exiating powerplant to 40,000 cfs for 12 hours with zero discharge 
for the next 12. An actual test was run on October 10, 1976, to 
confirm computed routings such as Figure E-18a. The results appear 
in Figure E-18b. 
103. During the range of less than complete regulation, which 
corresponda to a generating range of 4.4 hours per day vp to 19.6 
houra per day, the reregulation pool will fill during the gener-
ating cycle to an elevation of 1682 at the dOWll8tre_ end. The 
upstream pool elevation (present Garrison tailwater) will vary de-
peDding on the slope asaociated with the prevailing discharge rate 
reaching a .. xi_ of 1683 to 1685. During the non-generating 
period the reregulation pool level will decline, reaching elevation 
1664 at the lower end and 1667 at the upper end. 
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OPERATION - GREGORY COUNTY 
104. The Gregory County Pumped Storage project is designed to oper-
ate on a cycle, with on-peak generation for nine hours a day, five 
days a week and off-peak pumpback for about 8.3 hours a day on week-
days and 13 hour, each on Saturday and Sunday. It is estimated by 
the Federal Power Commission that a plant of this type will be 
utilized about 1,000 hours yearly, resulting in an annual plant 
factor of 11 percent. If needed during a critical period, the pro-
ject 'could generate continuously for 23 hours before pumpback oper-
ations had to be resumed. 
105. When Fort Randall is a~minimum pool (1310) the Gregory County 
tailwater elevation will be 1312 during generation and 1309 during 
pumping. Velocities within the Gregory County discharge channel 
(Plate E-4s) during the two operational modes at that elevation 
will be 6.9 and 4.6 feet per second, respectively. At normal pool 
levels, effects of the power plant on stage and velocity will be much 
less. During the daily generation and pumping cycle the Fort Randall 
pool will rise 0.24 feet then decline 0.15 feet for a net rise of 
0.09 feet. Week-end pumping will offset the week's cumulative rise 
by lowering the pool 0.60 feet in preparation for another cycle. 
The cycle in the Gregory forebay will be a daily loss of 18,400 
acre-feet followed by a gain of 11,300 feet for a net loss of 
7,100 feet per day; a gain of 17,750 acre-feet per day on Saturday 
and Sunday will refill the forebay. 
Environmental Effects 
106. The environmental impacts of Fort Peck, Garrison and Gregory 
County are a direct result of the design and operation of those 
projects and of certain mitigative measures such as the reregulation 
structure and dredge cut control works at Fort Peck, in the absence 
of which different effects would have ensued. This subsection per-
force follows discussion of those elements; after the causes have 
been documented environmental effects can be assessed. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS - FORT PECK 
107. As mentioned previously, a team of biologists evaluated the 
habitat below Fort Peck Dam using guidelines presented by the Joint 
Federal-State Conservation Organization Committee. Each of the five 
terrestrial habitat types identified was given a value between 1 and 
10, from poorest to best possible on the bss18 of the food and cover 
it offers to selected "key" species. Aquatic habitat received a 
siallar numerical rating based on biological physical and chemical 
parameters. The results of inventorying the area of the Fort Peck 
reregulation reservoir are shown in Table E-IO. 
108. The mitigative measures proposed to prevent ·stage fluctuations 
1n the reregulation pool from being transmitted to the existing 643 
scres of dredge cut lakes was discussed previously under Mitigation -
Fort Peck. With the lakes thus isolated, recruitment of river fishes 
will no longer occur nor will paddle fish be seasonally abundant. It 
is estimated thet isolation without future management would reduce 
the habitat value in the dredge cuts by about 44 percent from their 
present value of 8.3 units per acre. With proper management practices 
it i. reasonable to assume the reduction will be less than 44 percent. 
Table E-I0 HABITAT VALUES FORT PECK 
REREGULATION RESERVOIR 
Habitat Type 
Aquatic (upstream of rereg. dam) 
River 
Dredge Cuts 
Aquatic (down~tream of rereg. dam) 
River 
Terrestrial 
Area of Inundation 
Area of Freeboard 
.".,.dh 1 
B>w&4 
Approx. 
Acreage 
1350 
643 
200 
700 
Habitat Value 
Units/Acre 
8.3 
8.3 
8.3 
5.9 
5.9 
109. The eight-mile river reach with the reregulation pool also has 
a present value of 8.3 units per acre. Because this pool will ex-
perience fluctuations of eight to twelve feet per day as shown in 
Figure E-15, fish population in the pool will be greatly reduced; 
the reregulation structure will bar upstream migration except dur-
ing periods of flood flow. The fluctuations are also expected to 
eliminate most of the benthos and other in.artebrate production 1D 
the reservoir area. From 8.3, the habitat value will decline to 
perhaps one unit per acre. 
110. Below the reregulation dam week-day stages will be virtually 
constant to the extent that they are determined by Fort Peck power 
plant releases. The Milk River contribution is, of course, uncon-
trolled. On week-ends a stage chsnge up to 2-1/2 feet may take 
place immediately below the reregulstion dam, depending upon water 
supply and ope~at1ng requirements as shown in Table E-8. The acre-
age of tidal area which is now periodically inundated and exposed 
will decrease, allowing further vegetation of these and increasing 
their habitat value. 
111. The reregulation reservoir .. y moderate the dOWDBtre .. aaa.er 
temperature regimes. At present, only 17 fish species are rated as 
being abundant or common in the tailrace area while 27 species are 
rated as being abundant or common further downstream. Cold water 
resulting from low level releases will be warmed in the relatively 
shallow reregulation pool, encouraging additionsl species below the 
dam. 
112. Approximately 200 acres of terrestrial habitat, including 50 
acres of islands, existing within the proposed reregulstion pool 
will be lost due to inundation, erosion or bank slope adjustment. 
The hsbitat values of the five types comprising this 200 acres are 
shown in Table B-ll, their weighted average value is 5.9 units per 
acre. Terrestrial plants, insects and small mammals existing in 
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the inundet~ area wili be lost. Beaver and muskrat populations 
Yill show significant decreases while large aa..al and bird popu-
lationa may show sl1ght decrea8ea due to habitat reduction, Section 
)f;J.S!Mticm - Fort Peck, pa .. B-38, diacUll8e8 .... ure. rec_nded in 
II1rt~icm of the 20G-acre 108s. 
113. Haterial UIIed to con8truct the reregulation daa Yill co .. fro. 
the area upltre .. , where habitat, which will be flooded by the re-
regulation pool, has a wildlife value of 5.9 (Table E-I0). Kiti~ 
gation for thia losl is discussed 1n the 1I15i .. ti09 .ectton. 
114. Although 50 aeras of island area will be lost to eroBion or 
inundation, two blands of particular note will continue to exist 
after construction of the reregulation reservoir. Despite some 
alteration in the pattern of vegetal growth induced by undetenQ.ned 
changes in the groundwater regime, Scout and Duck islands are ex-
pected to retain'much of their present value. Presently, they are 
heavily used by wildlife and on them the Fish and Wildlife Service 
has established" a nesting flock of Canada geese producing about 40 
goslings a year. Kitigative measures to reduce erosive attacks on 
these islands are discussed in paragraph E-74. 
Table E-11 TERRESTRIAL HABITAT LOST 
FORT PECK REREGULATION RESERVOIR 
Habitat Percent 
Habitat Type Unit Value Coml!,!!sition 
Shrub Grassland 6.3 15.7 
Woodland 7.1 34.3 
Savannah 4.2 9.6 
Hanh 5.6 29.8 
Croplmd 4.1 10.6 
115. The possibility also exiats that vegetal growth patterns 
could be changed in the 700 acrea of the freeboard zone (that area 
from 0 to one foot above the maximum reregulation pool elevation of 
2039). Foundation explorations to be conducted during the advanced 
deaign stage will make posaible an accurate evaluation of the effect 
which the fluctuating reregu1ation pool will have on groundwater 
levela, not only in the freeboard, but on Duck and Scout islands as 
well. Meanwhile, as in the case of the islands, no net loss in 
habitat value is anticipated because of changes in vegatation. 
116. Duck Creek, a stream formed by seepage from Fort Peck Dam, 
remains ice-free all year and is heavily uaed by wintering mallards. 
During severe weather many of these birds starve or become seriously 
weakened. Concentration such as this results in the potential for 
outbreak of waterfowl dissaaes such as duck viral enteritis, which 
can destroy entire local populations. The creation of a fluctuating 
ice-free reregulation pool could compound this problem. 
EFFECTS ON CULTURAL RESOURCES - FORT PECK 
117. Disturbance of the earth will take place during construction 
of the reregulation dam and appurtenant features. Most of the 
terrain to be affected consists of low-lying alluvial deposits which 
can be expected to contain few undisturbed cultural resources. High 
bank disturbance will occur in placement of the right abutment of 
the dam, and is probable in the development of public and service 
access facilities. Repeated inundation during operation of the re-
regulation structure will affect only low-lying 1anda adjacent to the 
present channel below elevation 2039, and some steep banka near the 
channel will incur accelerated sloughing until a new point of equi-
librium is attained. 
118. The general area has a rich historical heritage and physical 
traces of it are abundant. Preliminary reconnaissance investigations 
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in the low lying alluvi~ downstream from the dam reveal the common 
presence of disarticulated bison bone, lome of which represents ex-
tiBct apecies, and fo.sils weathered from nearby cretaceous depolitl. 
Pleiltocene Ipeciea including horse and mammoth could well be pre-
aent but have not been found. Because of the annual flooding of 
low valley lands in the historic paat, these areas were unauitable 
for any extended human occupation. 
which might logically occur in the 
Functionally specific aitea 
bottomlands include kill aites 
and the winter camps of nomadic hunters. Most of these were either 
soon covered or destroyed by subsequent flooding. 
1l.9. The probability of locating undisturbed cultural reaources 
increases greatly along older and higher terracea and valley walls. 
Sites representing any of the aboriginal peoples of the area from 
the Paleo-Indian period to the present should be anticipated, in-
cluding peripheral elements of the Plains Village tradition. When 
higher lands potentially affected by construction are more clearly 
identified, these will be included in the cultural resources survey 
at a later phase of study. Not more than one percent of project cost 
would be attributable to archeologicel efforts. 
120. No steamboat wrecks are known to exist in the affected srea. 
Wrecks of the Red Cloud, Butte, and Tacomy lie upstream, and the 
Amelia Poe is several milea downstream. Historic sites in the 
general area include Galpin (Galpin Village), thought to hsve been 
destroyed in the construction of Fort Peck Dam, Dauphin's Fort at 
the _uth of the Milk River, and the Lewis and Clark camp of May 8, 
1805. Of these, only the vicinity of the Lewis and Clark campsite 
appears to be threatened by possibly significant adverse effect. 
121. Effects on cultural resources in the approximately 40-mile 
reach downstream from the reregulation dam are considered to be 
uniformly beneficial. The regulated flow would claaely resemble 
the alow-changing historic river flow and thus be compatible with 
the historical environment of sites within view of the water. 
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IlliVlRONMENTAl. EFFECTS - GARRISON 
122. The aesthetic effecta of an extenaion to the weat aide of the 
existing powerhouse to house additional generators ia judged to be 
insignificant. Architectural deaign of the addition will leave it 
aesthetically consiatant with the older portion of the powerhouse. 
As mentioned previously, a team of biologists evaluated the habitat 
below Garrison Dam using guidelines preaented by the Joint Federal-
State Conaervation Organization Committee. Each of aeven terreatri-
al habitat typea identified was given a value between 1 and 10, from 
poorest to best poasible on the basis of the food and cover it offers 
to aelected "key" species. Aquatic habitat received a similar 
n.-rical rating baaed on "key" fish speciea. The results of in-
ventorying the area are shown in Table E-12. 
Table E-12 EXISTING HABITAT VALUES - GARRISON 
REREGULATION RESERVOIR 
Habitat !ype 
Aquatic (upstream of 
rereg. dam) 
River 
Aquatic (downstream of 
rereg. dam) 
River 
Tarreatrial 
Area of Inundation 
Area of Freeboard 
Approx. 
Acreage 
2,200 
180 
1,659 
Habitat Value 
Units/Acre 
4.5 
5.7 
7.3 
7.3 
123. The ten-mile river reach within the reregulation pool haa a 
value of 4.5 unita per acre. Because this pool will experience 
daily fluctuation of 12.5 to 13.5 feet, fish population in the pool 
will be greatly reduced. These fluctuations will cause great stress 
which will adversely affect individual fish and the fish population. 
The reregulation dam will be an effective barrier against fish 
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reeruit.-nt to the reregulation pool fro~ the river downstre~. 
Ftah reaching the reregulation pool by passing through Garrison Dam 
will normally be amall, if healthy, and will probably be only tem-
porary residenta of the reregulation pool, being carried downatream 
by the "flushing" action of the water _vement through the reregu-
lation pool. The fluctuations are also expected to eli~nate _st 
of the benthos and other invertebrate production in the reservoir 
area. From 4.5, the habitat value will decline to perhaps one unit 
per acre. 
124. Under existing release patterns daily stage fluctuations are 
8,5 feet at the reregulation structure, five feet ten miles down-
,,;:ream, and three feet twenty miles downstream. The reregulation 
atructure will reduce the fluctuation to 4-5 feet at the reregu-
lation structure, 2.5 feet ten miles downstream, and one foot twenty 
miles downstream. These reductions represent an average stage 
fluctuation decrease of approximately 50 percent. The acreage of 
tidal area which is now alternately inundated and exposed will de-
crease, increasing the opportunity for establishment of semi-aquatic 
rooted vegetation of these acres, thereby increasing desirable river-
side habitat. 
125. It is likely that short-term water retentio"l in the reregulation 
pool will moderate downstream river water temperature regimes which 
could result in i~proved relative abundance of fish for a short dis-
tance downstream from the reregulation structure. However, this 
effect remains to be quantified and qualified. The Garrison tail-
race supports a rather diverse variety of fish species as evidenced 
by a 1~-year creel census of the Garrison tailwaters conducted by 
North Dakota and several "grab sample" gill nettings made by the FWS 
in early winter of 1975. In addition to the minnow family, exclud-
iQg the European carp, the creel census, supported in large measure 
by the findings of the FWS nettings, recorded 30 fish species. With 
respect to sport fishes, sauger, walleye, northern pike, white bass 
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and channel catfiah are most important. Goldeye appears to be 
the .ast significant forage fish other than the cumulative impor-
tance of the minnows. Little cOlallrcial fishing occurs in the 
river today reflecting the general lack of significant numbers of 
non-sport, commercial fishea. A conclusion made of the creel cen-
sus data was that Lake Oahe has been the most important influence 
on the fishery in the river below Garrison. For the IIIOst part, 
however, forage fish species are indigenous to the river and are 
not greatly influenced hy Lake Oahe. The significant increase in 
the numbers of northern pike taken in the Garrison tailwaters in 
1964 and 1965 corresponds with the very successful northern pike 
reproduction in Lake Oahe; several northern pike tagged in Lake 
Oahe were recovered in the Garrison tailwaters. These data further 
support the conclusion that Lake Oahe signficantly influences the 
fish population in the open river below Garrison. Northern pike 
also utilize tributaries of the Missouri River, such as the Knife 
River, for spawning; thus, also influencing the fishery of the river. 
Walleye numbers in the river appear tied to Lake Oahe. Creel data 
show a significant increase in walleye beginning in 1968 - the year 
that numerous gravel deposits along the Missouri River were inun-
dated by Lake Oahe. Such sites, it is believed, served as spawning 
sites for walleye. Again, this supports the conclusion that Lake 
Oahe is a significant influence on the river fishery. Sauger numbers, 
on the other hand, showed little overall change during the 10-year 
creel census period (covering years before Lake Oahe became opera-
tional in 1962) although there were significant yearly fluctuations 
during the 1O-year period. It could be concluded that this river 
species is little influenced by Lake Oahe, except possibly in a 
negative way. The tailrace area and the "pike hole" area located 
about 2-1/2 miles below the dam are the only specific areas of in-
tensive fishing use that have been identifisd in the river between 
Garrison and Lake Oahe. The fluctuating reregulation pool will 
doubtless eliminate these areas. It is expected that a fishery 
similar to that existing in the present tailrace area will develop 
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below the reregulation structure; however, the "pike hole" area 
probably will Qot b. duplicated dOWQstre .. of the rer_gulation da •• 
126. ApproxilllAtely 180 acrea of tarreatrial habitat will be inun-
dated within the propoaed reregulation pool. Another 20 acrea will 
be lost due to bank alope adjustment within the reregulation pool 
area. The habitat values of the typea coapr18ing thb 200 acr.s 
are shown in T~le E-13. 
Table E-13 TERRESTRIAL HABITAT LOST 
GARRISON REREGULATION RESERVOIR 
Habitat Percent 
Habitat Tll!8 Unit Value Com~s1t1on 
8ottomland Hardwood 7.2 6 
Bottomland SavanQab 7.3 22 
Sand Bar 6.8 68 
Cropland 8.6 
Floodplain Wetllltlda (Marllh) 7.7 1 
Open HerbaceoWl 7.3 3 
bland 7.2 
Tha weighted avarage value of the land loat consiata of 68 percent 
non-vagatated sand bar, 22 percent bottomland savannah, lIix percent 
bottomland hardwood and three percent open herbaceous i8 7.3 unitll 
per acre. The sand bar area is not being recognized in computing 
habitat mitigation needs since this area will be replaced downstream 
as a reault of decreased stage fluctuations. Terrestrisl plants, 
insects and s-.ll aammals existing in the inundated area will be lost. 
Beaver and muskrat populations will show significant decreasea while 
large mammal and bird populations may show slight decreases due to 
habitat ~duction. Measures recommended for mitigation of the 200-
acre los a are diac_ed under Mitigation - Garrison. pase E-47. 
127. Material used to construct the reregulation dam will come from 
the area upstream, where habitat, which will be flooded by the re-
regulation pool, has a wildlife value of 7.3 (Table E-12). Mitigation 
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for this loss is discussed under Mitigation - GarrisoQ. page &-47. 
128. Considerable concern haa been expressed over the possible im-
pact of increased stage fluctuation on existing ground water levels 
particularly in the game management area below the dam. The general 
class of valley soil adjoining the river varies from sand to clay 
averaging sandy clay loam. These soil types, except clay, are quite 
permeable, offering relatively little resistance to movement of 
groundwater in response to river fluctuation. Thus, the possibility 
exists that vegetal growth patterns could be changed in the 1659 
acres of freeboard zone (that area from 0 to 3 feet above the maxi-
mum reregulation pool elevation of 1682). Foundation explorations 
to be conducted during the advanced design stage will make possible 
an accurate evaluation of the effect which the fluctuating reregu-
lation pool will have on groundwater levels. Meanwhile, no net 
loss of habitat value is anticipated because of changes in habitat 
types. 
EFFECTS OK CULTURAL RESOURCES - GARRISON 
129. Direct impact on cultural resources in the low valley lands 
inundated is expected to be minor. Frequent flooding of these areas 
in historic and prehistoric times made them generally unsuitable for 
extended occupation. Cultural resources reconnaissance of the area 
that will be potentially affected by the selected plan will be per-
formed during detailed design studies. This will include reconnaia-
sance of the reregulation reach and dam, and of areas which may be 
visually affected to a significant degree. Specific efforts will 
be directed to the discovery of relevant data pertaining to the sites 
of Fort Mandan and Ibrt Lisa. Specific impacts on known or discovered 
cultural resources will be identified. An assessment of reasonably 
identifiable trade-offs of cultural resources values will be com-
pleted prior to recommending the selected plan for final authorization. 
130. The reregulation dam is located just upstream of the Knife 
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River Indian Villages Nationsl Historic Site. Design of this 
etructure and associated features will be directed toward minimized 
visual impact on the historic site. 
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS - GREGORY COUNTY 
131. Three adverse effects regarded as potentially significant 
have come under consideration during the evaluation of Gregory 
County; one, associated with construction, is unavoidable; the 
others, associated with the operation, are conjectural at best and 
may lose their threat following additional study. 
eA productive natural embayment will be pre-empted and its 
flora and fauna in large measure destroyed, to provide a site for 
the power plant and tailrace channel. 
e Operation of the power plant in the pumping mode lIIay draw 
fish into the pump turbines or otherwise inflict death or injury. 
eOperation of the power plant in the generating mode may 
disturb sediment deposited by the White River, increasing turbidity 
and degrading water quality to the detriment of the aquatic com-
munity. 
132. The embayment within which the discharge channel will be 
situated occupies about 20 acres; all of the existing habitat will 
be destroyed. An embayment is here considered to be the flooded 
segments of a drainage system which are protected by headlands from 
disturbance by littoral waves or currents and as a result are highly 
productive. At a typical summer pool elevation, Lake Francis Case 
has over 500 miles of shoreline with about 40 acres of eBbayment per 
mile for an estimated total of 20,000 acres. The Gregory Couaty 
site will thus destroy one-thousandth part of the embayment resouree 
at Francis Case. This is a signifieant impact upon that partieular 
embayment, but not upon the entire resouree of the project. 
133. During the pumping mode, maximum discharge channel veloeities 
of 4.6 feet per second were given in paragraph E-I05. One possible 
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effect is the diversion of stream-seeking fishes which would follow 
the currents created by the pumpback unit to the powerhouse rather 
than tributary inflows. At present, data are not avsilable specific 
to Lake Francia Case fish populations to judge the severity of this 
effect. Some mortality can be expected due to passage of fishes 
through the powerhouse turbines. The FWS has said this mortality 
will be unacceptable unless screens are installed. However, re-
search on the Muddy Run pumped storage project indicates that no 
significant population reduction has occurred as a result of this 
type of mortality. This research also indicates that greater mor-
tality may occur with the installation of screens due to "gUling" 
or trapping of fishes against the screen. Studies during advanced 
design will address the two decisive questions: 
• What fish population may be expected in the vicinity of the 
intake channel, which will lie 60 feet or more below the surface 
during three-fourths of the time it is operating? 
• Does the fish population, once determined, merit protection, 
or is the expected mortality a reasonable price to pay for more than 
one million kilowatts of peaking capacity? 
134. The likelihood that Gregory County will cause an increase in 
turbidity (a reduction in transparency caused by sediment in sus-
pension) depends upon interaction between the turbine discharge cur-
rent and the White River delta. The White River is a right-bank 
tributary which joins the Missouri about 75 river miles above Fort 
Randall Dam and about 37 miles above the recommended Gregory County 
site. It discharges an annual average of 15,000 acre-feet of sedi-
ment into Lake Francis Case - about 90 percent of the lake's total 
sediment inflow. The sediment consists largely of montmorillonite, 
a type of colloidal clay with a saturated density about that of 
water. After perhaps a year of consolidation on the lake bottom, 
however, it develops very considerable stability and resistance to 
waterborne transport. 
135. The White River also plays an important role in the lake's 
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water quallty. Bland on readinga juat lIelow the lIIOuth. ita aedi_nt 
coat.tna irOA and .. ngane •• in concentrationa 10 to 100 tt.aa gr •• ter 
than tho.e reported a. di •• olved 80lida, Thi. 8ugge.t. their pre.ence 
in the .edi.ant to be highly insoluble, otherwi.e the prolonge' aua-
• 
p ... ioo period would re.ult in leaching and a cloaer balance between 
the aedt.ant and water. It appear. that the effect of the White River 
on weter quality in the lake haa reach.d equilibrium and that llinor 
turbulanc. down.treaa will have little effect on water quality. 
136. Since initial fill of Lake Francia Caae in 1952, the Whit. 
River d.lta has progr.seed downetreaa eo.. 28 aile.. putting the 
toe about seven lIlilea up.tr ... of Gregory County. The White River 
deposits viII, in ti_, .ova as far as the Gr.gory County site; it 
1. eatimat.d this will occur within twenty y.ar.. What happens then 
will depand on the other alement in the equation: the turbine dis-
charge currant. The I14xiaum average v.locity of 6.9 fe.t per aeeond 
in the discharge chaanel applies wh.n the Fort Randall pool i. at 
el.vation 1310. Where the embay-.nt d.bouches into the aain body of 
Lake Francia eaae, 3,000 feet away froll the landward end of the dia-
charge chann.l, average velocities viII exceed 2.6 feet per second 
less than ten percent of the ti_ (only when the pool elevation ia 
below elevation 1330). 
137. Density currentB could be created by the discharge of wara 
water froa the Gregory County forebay. Based on paBt experience these 
very low velocity currents poae little threat to water quality. 
138. Oth.r effects of conatruction and operation bave not received 
aa much concern over their potential • 
• It ia expected that fall aigrating waterfowl will uae the 
for.bay aa a resting site • 
• The operating cycle will cauae aoae circulation of nutrienta. 
It ia probable that _rgent, rooted aquatic vegetation will d.velop 
on the "wind-shadow" periphery of the upper pool which, in turn, will 
add invertebrate and algal biomass to Lake Franci. C .... 
~ixl 
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• The project i~ expected to have little effect on lake 
temperature or dissolved oxygen. Current data ~ndicate that neither 
a distinct the~ocline nor appreciable oxygen deficiency occur in 
the lake. The maximum temperature differential existing near the 
o project area generally does not exceed 10 F from the surface to the 
lake bottom, and oxygen levels are usually 90 to 100 percent of 
saturation • 
• Construction activities will cause an insignificant adverse 
effect on air and will add noise to the area. Temporary increases 
in the turbidity of the embayment area may extend some distance into 
the lake during construction of the discharge channel. 
139. Approximately 1,415 acres of terrestrial habitat, of which 
nearly 100 percent ia cropland, will be destroyed by construction 
and subsequent impoundment of the forebay. Thia site lies within 
the range of the blacktail prairie dog in South Dakota. The black-
footed ferret, a Federally recognized endangered species, utilizes 
prairie dog towna as a critical part of its total habitat needs. 
Black-footed ferrets have been recorded approximately 20 miles north-
weat of the Gregory County site. No prairie dog towns are known to 
exist on the site in ita immediate proximity. Therefore, there 
should be no effect on the black-footed ferret (endangered species) 
or a critical part of their habitat (prairie dog town). There will 
be an inaignificant effect on other wildlife populations in the area; 
although the smallest mammals, reptiles and insects would be des-
troyed by prQject construction. 
EFFECT ON CULTURAL RESOURCES - GREGORY COUNTY 
140. The proposed action is characterized by large scale earth 
movement and alteration of terrain. 
construction area will be destroyed. 
Any cultural resources in the 
The historical setting of any 
sites within view will be disrupted; constituting an adverse effect. 
141. Prehistoric sites in the general area are fairly common, 
though none have yet been recorded in the area of direct impact. 
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Reconnaissance studies have revealed one prehistoric site of un-
determined character and significance wilich might be destroyed, 
This aite ia at leaat partially deflated. No ho.esteads or other 
historic lites wera found. On the baais of reconnaissance. at leaat 
two other prehistoric sites will probably be found through poat-
authorization survey. Destruction or damage requiring mitigation 
is projected for these sites also. 
142. Marketing of the additional power will require some additions 
to the existing transmission grid. Federal transmission lines in 
thia region are constructed and maintained by the Bureau of Jecla-
11I4tion. 
Transmission Facilities 
143. The Bureau does not regard as feasible an in-depth ex .. ination 
ofaltemative transmission schemes until the source of generation 
has been suthorized by Congress. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
has requested that the report show it does not believe hydro-power 
altematives can be selected and environmental impacts aBseSBed until 
asaociated impacts from transmission line construction are analyzed. 
When that has been done, the Bureau will prepare a complete report, 
complete with Environmental Impact Statement. Meanwhile. the Bureau 
has identified several corridors along which future transmission lines 
may be built. 
• Fott Randall to Sioux Falls. South Dakota 
• Fort Randall to Sioux Ci ty, Iowa 
• Fort Tho~pson, South Dakota to Sioux Falls, Souto Dakota 
• Fort Peck to Williston, North Dakota to Tioga, North Dakota 
• Sioux Falls to Lakefield Junction, Minnesota 
• Garrison to Bismarck, North Dakota 
• Garrison to Jamestown, North Dakota 
• Augary County Site to Fort Randall 
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ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS - TRANSMISSION LINES 
144. Installation of new transmission lines would disturb the land-
scape during construction, require 22 acres of agricultural land 
for each 100 miles of line for tower structures; increaRe ViRUS 1 
impact at highways and recreation areas; reduce vegetation through 
clearing of right-of-way; and reduce animal populations from clear-
ing operations and bird populations through collision with lines. 
Areas disturbed during construction would be revegetated consistent 
with present land use. An area of 10 to 15 acres would be required 
for terminal facilities at each end of the line. Existing uses 
would be expected to continue in the right-of-way area except for 
the area needed by the towers. 
On-site Rearing Ponds 
145. The selected plan calls for Federal construction together with 
neighboring forage baRe development of nine-acre on-site fish rear-
ing ponds at seven locations on Lake Oahe and five on Lake Francis 
Case for northern pike propagation. 
Plan Description 
146. The plan consists of two separate actions. The first is the 
establishment of semi-aquatic vegetation on a number of reaches of 
denuded lakeshore areas at Lake Oahe and Lake Francis Case. At each 
of twelve sites identified on Table E-14 and Figures E-19 and E-20, 
about 200 acres will be seeded by conventional farming methods dur-
ing the late fall and winter months. Sprigging of root stock from 
rooted semi-aquatic plants will also be performed on 100 acres dur-
ing the same period. Subsequent rises in pool levels during 
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the aummar months will inundate plant growth in the aeeded area 
thereby creating littoral habitat suitable for growth, reproduction 
and maintenance of prey fiah species. This forage baae improve-
ment will aliminate the need for stocking prey species snd will pro-
vida the northern pike with a perpetual forage baae. 
Lake 
Oabe 
Francis Case 
Table E-14 ON-SITE FISH REARING PONDS AND 
FORAGE BASE DEVELOPMENT 
Geographical Location Map Designation 
Cheyenne River Arm 
Cow Creek Area 
Whitlock Bay Area 
Swan Creek Area 
Blue Blanket Area 
Indian Creek Area 
Pollock Area 
North Bay Area 
St. Phillips Bay 
North Wheeler Area 
Snake Creek Area 
Elm Creek Area 
0-1 
0-2 
0-3 
0-4 
0-5 
0-6 
0-7 
FC-1 
FC-2 
FC-3 
FG-4 
FC-5 
147. The aecond part of the plan consists of constructing rearing 
ponda at the 12 selected sites. Each would be located near the 
improved habitat area and have an access road and electric power 
source. Five sites would have space for temporary parking of a 
hatchery trailer and mobile home-office and an undergroand waste 
storage vault. Each pond would be 706 feet in diameter, surrounded 
by s levee with a height ranging from four feet to 10 feet. A slope 
of about 100 feet horizontal to one foot vertical on the bottom' of 
tbe,pond will maintain water depths ranging from about one foot on 
the landward side to about eight feet on the lakeside. Portable 
puape will fill the ponds and maintain water levels, and selected 
mobile peripheral equipDlent such as hatchery trailers will be necessary 
to monitor the ponds. Pond drainage will be accomplished through a 
slld.ee gate located in the levee and a corrugated metal pipe will dia-
charge water and fingerlings into the lakes. 
Plan Accomplishments 
148. The implementation and operation of the plan would: 
• Improve existing forage base consisting of increased 
numbers of prey fish species, insectR, and other invertebrates 
.. Reduce shorelin" erosion and atabilize banka along an 
estimated 200 miles of denuded shoreline 
• Improve the lakes' northern pike populations 
• Increase fishing opportunities and visitation to the lakes 
by about 180,000 fishermen days annually. 
149. The construction and operation of on-site rearing ponds for 
the production of northern pike will result in significant in-
creQ8es in the pike fishery caused by the production and relesse 
of approximately five million fingerling northern pike annually. 
ThiS, in turn, will increase visitation at these lakes, as well as 
their geographic area of influence, resulting in their re-establish-
ment as regionally important northern pike fishing lakes, a position 
each once held during initial fill. 
Effect on the Environment 
150. The rearing ponds will have no major adverse effects on the 
environment and will result in an improvement over existing environ-
mental conditions. Approximately 1,400 acres of denuded shoreline 
area at Oabe and 1,000 acres at Francis Case will be vegetated, 
marked by improving existing habitat both when inundated and when 
exposed. 
151. One hundred forty acres of terrestrial habitat will be des-
troyed by the construction and operation of 12 on-site rearing ponds. 
Much of this area presently supports little vegetation. Seeding 
and re-establishment of vegetation in the rearing pond bed each 
year may result in improved terrestrial wildlife habitat during 
non-operational periods. 
152. A corrugated metal pipe will be placed between each rearing 
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pond and the lake, a diatance which varies from site to aite. This 
activity will have little environmental effect, since these areas 
are presently denuded and will be seeded after the pipe is installed. 
153. Gravel access roads will be constructed from existing public 
roads to each rearing pond site; required extensions of existing 
gravel roads will vary from 50 feet to 1,800 feet. The bulk of 
this construction will occur in areas where project trails e~st 
and the effect on existing vegetation will be mini .. l. 
Other Effects 
154. The construction of on-site rearing ponds will result in the 
employment of about 60 construction personnel during peak construc-
tion actions. 
155. Recreation surveys conductsd in 1965 and 1975 at Lakes Oahe 
and Francis Case show a major decline in fishing by people coming 
from beyond 100 miles. This loss is correlated with the deteriora-
tion of northern pike fishing success. About 172,000 northern pike-
oriented fisherman who traveled to the lake from beyond 100 miles 
in 1965 are not doing so today. About half of this number came from 
outside of the State of South Dakota; an additional 9,000 fishermen 
from within 100 miles would return to the lake to fish for northern 
pike. The in-state and out of state total, rounded to 180,000, is 
regarded as a very conservative estimate. 
156. Increased regional sales specifically associated with this 
ga1n in fishermen will be approximately $1.3 million annually, re-
Bulting in a net regional benefit of $930,000. The capacity for 
about 300 additional seasonal and part-time jobs will be added. 
Total additional sales and gasoline tax for the region will be 
about $86,000, approximately one-half of which will be new non-
resident revenues. 
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-157. Some increase in out of state tourism - over and above 
fishermen themselves - is anticipated in response to the establish-
ment of an assured trophy-fish population. The impact will be 
social as well as economic, establishing a stable base for added 
seasonal employment besides increasing total income. An indirect 
social and economic effect of the restored fishery, stemming from 
its contribution to the attractiveness of South Dakota as a place 
to live, should be an impetus on industrial development and popu-
lation growth. 
Design 
158. Establishment of a northern pike forage base will involve 
aprigging and seeding alternately exposed and inundated lake shore 
areas in the vicinity of the rearing ponds. Vegetational establish-
ment of this type has been accomplished by the Corps of Engineers 
in the creation of salt marshes in the Chesapeake Bay area and 
has been studied on Lakes Oahe and Sakakawea. The vegetational 
establishment will consist of an initial sprigging or transplanting 
100 acres at each site of various rooted semi-aquatic plants suited 
to the climatic conditions of the area. Suitable root stock will 
be harvested from lake shores and wetlands located a short distance 
east of Lakes Oahe and Francis Case. In addition to the initial 
sprigging, approximately 200 acres along the shoreline area at each 
pond site will be seeded initially and aerially reseeded on an 
annual basis for a period of five years. During this time the 
vegetative stands should become selfsustaining, thus terminating 
the need for annual seeding. 
159. To maintain a viable trophy northern pike fishery in Lakes 
Oahe and Francis Case, it will be necessary to stock these lakes 
on a yearly basis. The mortality involved with this stocking 
effort will vary widely from year to year and between life cycle 
stages depending on environmental conditions such as food 
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availability, cover, temperature, etc. With suitable pike habitat 
estimated to canstitute less than one-third of these lakes, it will 
be necessary to stock approximately 3,000,000 fingerlings in Lake 
Oahe and 2,000,000 fingerlings in Lake Francis Case annually in 
order to maintain a minimum adult pike population greater than three 
fish per acre of suitable littoral habitat. These fish will not be 
evenly distributed but will tend to congregate in the more favorable 
areas for food and cover, creating fishing "hotspots." Table E-lS 
indicates approximate numbers and the mortslity associated with each 
life stage that can be expected to occur. 
Table E-15 POPULATION AND MORTALITY ESTIMATES -
HATCHERY REARED NORTHERN PIKE 
Lake Oshe Lake Francis 
Number of Eggs 12,000,000 8,000,000 
Mortality 10-20% 10-20% 
Yolk-sac larvae 10,000,000 6,600,000 
Mortality 40% 40% 
Fry 6,000,000 4,000,000 
Mortality 50% 50% 
Fingerlings Released 3,000,000 2,000,000 
Mortality 90% 90% 
Adult Northern Pike 300,000 200,000 
Avg Adult Pike/Acre 3 6 
Case 
160. The rearing pond structure will consist of a ring levee with 
side slopes of 1 on 3 and a lO-foot top width. A 2-3/4 foot corru-
gated metal pipe will extend from the sluice gate structure to the 
existing lake for draining the pool. The pool will be drained 
over a two-day period and filling time will approximate one day 
with portable 65-horsepower pumps. The bottom of the pond will be 
graded to a 1 on 100 slope and seeded annually. The top of the 
levee will be surfaced with gravel as will the extension of exist-
ing roads to provide access to the site. The site will be located 
at or above the elevation of the top of exclusive flood control 
zone of the reservoirs. Locations at this elevation would be 
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subject to flooding from the lake less than once every 100 yesrs. 
Construction 
161. After final site selection has been made in the post-authori-
zstion phase, utilizing the results of foundation exploration and 
efforts to minimize grading operation and lake access costs, con-
struction will require about six months. Techniques employed will 
be quite similar to those used in building sewage ponds. A parti-
cular concern is to minimize chances of inundating the ponds by up-
land runoff or high lake levels. 
162. The process of establishing a vegetative cover along the lake 
shore by initial seeding must be followed up by a five-year program 
of aerial reseeding as discussed in paragraph E-162. This effort 
is a part of the Federal construction cost. All other features of 
this project, including the annual requirement for pond seeding, 
will be turned over to the sponsor after completion during the first 
year of construction. 
Operation and Maintenance 
163. The South Dakota Game, Fish, and Parks Department will be 
responsible for annual operation and maintenance consisting of: 
• Pond farming 
• Egg collection and rearing to the fingerling stage 
• Release of fingerlings into the lakes. 
• Maintenance of ponds, equipment, and access facilities 
164. Pond farming will involve annual seeding of the rearing pond 
interior during the summer months using plants which decay easily 
after inundation. This decay after the spring pond filling will 
result in a rapid growth of zooplankton to be utilized as a food 
source by the northern pike fry. Any necessary maintenance of the 
embankments can also be accomplished at the time of seeding. The 
vegetated shoreline will not require annual maintenance since it 
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will maintain itself and perhaps expand after the five-year initial 
s .. d~ng pTograa. 
165. EI& collection will begin during the March-April period when 
ripe females and males can be collected in Eastern South Dakota 
lakes or elsewhere. The precise time of collection will be deter-
mined by hatchery personnel since it varies with environmental co~ 
ditions. This collection process will take one supervisor and five 
men approximately ten days. Once the ripe females and males are 
collected they will be milked or stripped and the fertilized eggs 
placed in egg jars in the modified hatchery trailers. The three 
trailers will then be moved to rearing pond locationa on Lakes Oabe 
and Francia Case. Operation of hatchery trailers will require one 
supervisor and five part-time employees. This operation will in-
volve monitoring physical and chemical water conditions. transfer-
ring yolk-sac larvae from egg jars to larvae troughs housed in the 
hatchery trailers, and relaasing the pike fry into the rearing 
ponds. Rearing pond operation will involve one supervisor and an 
emergency crew to monitor food, water, temperature, release time. 
etc. and correct any deleterious conditions which may arise. At 
the proper time, as determined by hatchery personnel, the finger-
lings will be released into the lake in the habitat improvement 
areas. 
166. Pond maintenance and filling will begin approximately two to 
four weeks prior to fry release time as determined by hatchery 
personnel. Maintenance to access roads, levees, sluice gates, etc. 
will be accomplished as needed throughout the year. Pond filling 
operations will be accomplished using portable pumps to fill each 
rearing pond from the nearby lake. Make-up water for evaporation 
and seepage losses would also be provided periodically by the p~ •• 
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Reach Designation Under 
National Wild and Senic Rivers Act 
167. The selected plan proposes that the reach from Gavins Point 
Dam to Ponca State Park be designated as a component of the National 
Wild and Scenic Rivers system. Preservation of the outstanding 
values of the reach will be carried out through acquisition of 
scenic and recreational easements sufficient to satisfy the public 
interest, and a minor amount of fee acquisition necessary for fa-
cility development. Structural controls necessary to preserve out-
standing natural values within the river's high banks are included. 
Those outstanding features which provide the eligibility for desig-
nation and which could be adversely affected by Section 10 and 
Section 404 permit actions will be preserved by inclusion of appro-
priate conatraints in the permits. Examples sre screening of pumps 
with plantings and limitations on exhaust noise. The bank protection 
plan described at the beginning of Section E will be designed and 
constructed so that no structure is introduced which would have 
Significant adverse effects on the outstanding values in the reach. 
168. The remaining paragraphs of Section E, except for the dis-
cussion of operation and maintenance, have been prepared by the 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, utilizing data acquired by that agency 
and by the Corps of Engineers in their joint evaluation of the study 
reach. Requirements and report format vary among agencies; a part 
of the discussion which follows might appear to have been appro-
priate for consideration under topic headings 
other parts are repeated in Sections F and G. 
in earlier sections; 
Some small element 
of repetition, however, seems a modest price to pay for this assembly 
of a report within a report -- document which can serve the purposes 
of both the Department of Interior and the Department of Army as 
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they Move to further process its findings. 
Purpose 
169. This part of the umbrella study was done to evaluate alter-
natives for management of the 59.05-mile reach of the Missouri River 
from Gavins Point Dam to Ponca State Park. In developing the alter-
natives, the river reach was evaluated using the procedures and 
guidelines of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act; however, the 
study was not done specifically directed by the National Wild and 
Scenic Rivers Act, Public Law 90-542. 
170. The act established the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System, 
designated eight rivers as initial components of the system, identi-
fied27 rivers for study as potential additions to the National 
£yst .. , and prescribed methods and standards by which additional 
rivers could be added to the system from time to time. Subsequent 
amendmentfi have identified 31 additional rivers for study; however, 
the Missouri River from Gavins Point to Ponca State P·ark is not spe-
cifically identified in the above legislation. 
171. This section of the report contains basic data pertaining to 
the Gavins Point Dam to Ponca State Park river study area, study 
findings, conclusions, recommendations, and a discussion of alter-
native actions. In addition, the report includes a conceptual river 
plan which provides guidelines for the preservation, utilization, 
and manage .. nt of the Missouri River from below Gavins Point Dam, 
South Dakota, downstream 59.05 miles to Ponca State Park, Nebraska. 
172. A river, or segments of river, qualifying ·fo.r inclusion in the 
National Wild ,and Scenic Rivers System shall: 
"With their illDllediate environments, possess outs.tandingly re-
markable scenic, recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, 
historic, cultural, or other similar values, be preserved in 
free-flowing condition, and that they and their immediate 
environments shall be protected for the benefit and enjoyment 
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of present and future generations. The Congress declares 
that the established national policy of dams and other con-
struction at appropriate sections of the rivers of the United 
States needs to be complemented by a policy that would pre-
serve other selected rivers or sections thereof in their free-
flowing condition to protect the water quality of such rivers 
and to fulfill other vital national conservation purposes." 
Scope 
173. Information as presented on this portion of the Missouri River 
Study is the result of field work and analysis on the part of State 
and Federal agencies. The study has evaluated this 59.0S-mile seg-
ment for possible inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System. 
Conduct of Study 
174. The study of the Missouri River from Gavins Point to Ponca 
State Park has been part of the overall "Missouri River Umbrella 
Study" and has given full consideration to the potential of that 
segment of the Missouri River for inclusion in the National Wild and 
Scenic River System. The study report and environmental impact state-
ment of this segment of the Missouri River were designed to comply 
with the requirements and guidelines of the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act. 
175. A study group composed of Federal, State, and local agencies 
was initially organized in early 1976 under the leadership of the 
Missouri River DiviSion, Corps of Engineers. Federal agencies repre-
sented included the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, Fish and Wildlife 
Service, and the National Park Service. State representatives in-
cluded Nebraska Game and Parks Commission, South Dakota Department 
of Game, Fish, and Parks, and State historians. County colllllissioners 
from those counties directly related to this segment of the river 
were also involved. Public involvement included two Umbrella Study 
public meetings held in June of 1976. Comments expressed during 
these meetings are summarized in paragraphs C-168 and C-169. 
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Elilibility Determination and Classification Procedure 
176. 1'''. first bssic task in conducting this river study was to 
determine whether or not the river or segments of it met the eligi-
bility criteria 88 set forth in the Wild and Scenic Rivera Act and 
th. "Guidelines for Evaluating Wild. Scenic, and Recreational River 
Areas Proposed for Inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System as Adopted by the Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture." 
In other words • • • 
DOES I T QUALIFY FOR THE NATIONAL SYSTEM? 
Public Law 
~"'542 
Wild and Scenic 
Rivers Act 
OctOber 1968 
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eliGIBILITY CRITERIA 
FREE FLOWING CONDITION 
ACCESSIBILITY 
SHORELINE DEVE:lOPMENT 
WATER QUALITY 
SCENIC QUALITY 
FISH AND WILDLIFE VALUES 
RECREATION VALUES 
GEOLOGIC FEATURES 
CULTURAL AND HISTORICAL VALUES 
, 
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1 
1 
, 
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Classification Categories 
177. If a river is found to qualify for the National System, the 
second basic task is to determine the appropriate classification 
under the following categories: 
• Wild river areas - Those areas or sections of rivers that 
are free of impound~nts and generally inaccessible except by trail, 
with watersheds or shorelines essentially primitive and waters un-
polluted. These represent vestiges of primitive America. 
• Scenic river areas - Those rivers or sections of rivers that 
are free of impoundments with shorelines or watersheds still largely 
primitive and shorelines largely undeveloped. but accessible. 
• Recreational river areas - Those rivers or sections of rivers 
that are readily accessible by road or railroad, that may have some 
development along their shorelines, and that may have undergone some 
impoundment or diversion in the past. 
In arriving at a finding of eligibility and stream classification, 
the study group had to exercise its judgment, not only for the eli-
gibility criteria as it applied to the segment of river but on the 
river system as a whole, and to evaluate the combined effect of all 
criteria. 
River Corridor Description 
178. The portion of the Missouri River under study is located in 
the eastern portion of the States of Nebraska and South Dakota where 
it forms their mutual boundary. The river length in the study area 
is 59.05 miles and includes the area from immediately below Gavins 
Point Dam at the 1965 river mile 811.05 downstream to Ponca State 
Park, Nebraska, at 1965 river mile 752. The land adjacent to the 
river ranges from a relatively level flood plain to steep tree-
covered bluffs on the Nebraska side and relatively level flood plain 
on the South Dakota side. 
179. The river channel in this area remains essentially in a natural 
condition, unaltered by man; however, the river flow is regulated 
through the Gavins Point Dam. Flows during years of normal water 
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water $I,lpply vary seasollably between 35,000 cfs during the sprillg, 
summer, and fall months and 15,000 cfs or les8 during winter. The 
study reach ia free from any impoundments and other structures which 
might illipede flow. River bank» vary from relatively flat salldy 
beach areas to vertical faces 10 to 15 feet high where active erosion 
is taking place. 
VEGETATION 
180. Natural vegetation along the study segment is composed pri-
marily of two major plant communities. These are the flood plain 
forest of willow and cottOllwood and the elm, oak woodlalld typical 
of the bluffs that border the flood plaill in Nebraska. 
181. Varying stages of flood plain vegetative succession are evi-
dent throughout the study segment. On the sand bars and newly de-
posited accretion lands adjacent to the river banks, the pioneer 
species of flood plain succession are evident. These include an-
nual weeds, short-lived grasses, sedges, and seedling willow and 
cottonwood. Further back and higher above the water table larger 
'willow and cottonwood trees dominate until finally a mature flood 
pl~in forest consisting mainly of cottonwoods on the highest banka 
and islands dominates the flood plain vegetation. Understory types 
in this mature cottonwood forest consist mainly of dogwood, sumac, 
wild grape, and poison ivy. Much of the mature cottonwood forest 
on the high banks adjacent to the river had been replaced with pas-
ture and cultivated cropland, though remnant groves remain. These 
feature the most mature examples of this type forest. The two large 
islands in the river also support substantial groves of mature vege-
tation. Other examples of this plant community are seen on relati.vely 
new accretion lands and islands which have not been aubject to agri-
cultural development. 
182. In contrast to this mixed flood plain forest and agriculture 
use on the flood plain are the hardwood foreats of the adjoining 
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bluffs in Nebraska. There are several places in the study segment 
where the river flows at the base of the bluffs. Here, the bluffs 
and their hardwood forest dominate the scene. These slopes are 
predominantly north facing and support a very dense growth of oak, 
ash, mulberry, and walnut. Oak is by far the predominant species. 
Where grazing has been limited, a good understory shrub layer is 
present as in the flood plain forest. Dogwood and sumac are typical 
plants. This hardwood forest is predominant on the north-facing 
slopes and in the many draws and ravines of the bluffs. Near the 
hilltops where soil moisture is less abundant, and where there is a 
south or west exposure, the forest is replaced by nstive grasses 
mixed with yucca. The variety of vegetation types, contrasting with 
the flood plain forest, adds to the overall diversity of the study 
segment. 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 
183. An abundance of fish species can be· found along the study cor-
ridor. The unchannelized condition of the river in the study reach 
provides a diversity of habitat for fish that was common throughout 
most of the Missouri River prior to its alteration by man. Although 
the main stem dam system has altered the river's traditional pattern 
of flow and significantly reduced its sediment load in this river 
reach, most of the indigenous fish species are still present. The 
changed river condition has, however, modified the dominance and 
abundance of species in the fish community, and there have been a 
few species introduced into the river. Table E-13 lists the princi-
pal fish species found in the national river reach today. Of these 
species, sauger, carp, channel catfish, goldeye, white bass and fresh-
water drum are the most abundant fish found in the fisherman's creel. 
A recent study shows that the Missouri River sport fishery compares 
favorably with other rivers in the United States, and the annual 
rates of catch and harvest were greater in the national river reach 
than any other portion of the river including the Gavins Point Dam 
tailwaters. 
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Table E-16 PRINCIPAL SPECIES OF THE FISH COMMUNITY 
FOUND IN THE RIVER STUDY REACH 
11 Shoveln08e Sturgeon -
Gizzard Shad !/ 
Goldeyc J:i 
1/ Carp -
River Carpsucker !/ 
Channel Catfish 11 
1/ Sauger -
Paddle fish 
Shortnose Gar 
Longnose Gar 
Blue Sucker 
11 Indicates a dominance 
Smallmouth Buffalo 
Bigmouth Buffalo 
Shorthead Redhorse 
Flathead Catfish 
Walleye 
Freshwater Drum 
Emerald Shiner 
Red Shiner 
Sand Shiner 
White Bass 
184. The paddlefish, one of the oldest living fish, is found through-
out the Missouri River drainage. However, its numbers are not great 
and known spawning grounds are few. It is felt that this lack of 
spawning areas has resulted because large portions of the river have 
been altered by man. The channelized river below Ponca State Park, 
for example, does not offer suitable spawning areas because water 
depths are too great and the bottom too uniform. Gavins Point Dam 
is a barrier to their movement upstream. The national river reach 
is, therefore, considered very important to the maintenance of the 
paddlefish in the Missouri River below Gavins Point Dam. Although 
there i8 no definite evidence of their spawning, paddlefi8h larvae 
_re found in the river below Gavins Point Dam in the spring of 1976. 
Thi8 is the strongest evidence to date that paddlefish could be 
spawning in the study segment. 
185. Wildlife in the Btudy segment is fairly abundant although 
type8 of Wildlife found have changed since the coming of the white 
man. Lewis and Clark, killed a buffalo and shot at two elk on 
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August 23, 1804, in what is now Dixon County, Nebraska; adjoining 
the national river reach. These species are not found in this area 
t,oday, nor are plains grizzly bear and pronghorn antelope which were 
also dominate on the historic scene. A survey of this river reach 
identified one species of salamander, 14 species of frogs and toads, 
three species of lizards and 13 species of snakes. It is believed 
that this community of amphibians and reptiles has changed little 
in historic times. The abundance of the more completely terrestrial 
species of reptiles has probably diminished because of land use 
changes that have taken place. 
186. The same survey accounted for 48 species of mammals. Small 
mammals, including Rice, voles, bats, moles, rats, and ground 
squirrels, make up almost 60 percent of these species, and furbearers 
contribute another 20 percent. White-tailed deer is the only large 
mammal in the study segment; however, an occasional mule deer moves 
into the uplands adjoining the river from the west. Coyote, red fox 
and badger are also common to the reach. As with the reptiles, the 
species composition of the mammals has not changed significantly 
from historic times, except for the loss of the big herbivores and 
the grizzly bear. The community make-up, however, has been affected 
by the land use changes that have taken place. 
187. The national river study corridor is the year-around home for 
25 bird species. Fifty-eight species commonly nest in the area in 
addition to the year-around residents, while 15 additional species 
are common winter ~sidents. Over 115 species regularly use the 
corridor on their spring migration and 110 return through the area 
during their fall migration. This number of species represents 
about one-third of the bird species that are present in the Missouri 
River Basin either as regular residents, common visitors, or as 
occasional visitors. Except for a few introduced species and a 
couple of recently extinct species there is very little change in 
the bird community from the historic past. The migration of 
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wate~fowl and shorebirds along the national river study corridor re-
main. one of the most important ornithologir.al occurrancea in the area. 
This is particularly true of their spring mtgration. The Interior 
Least Tern, a rare shorebird that is being studied for inclusion on 
the t~der4l endangered species list, is a regular, poasibly common 
su~r resident to the area. Breeding colonies use the clusters of 
sand bars that occur in the river between Vermillion, South Dakota, 
and Ponca State Park, Nebraska. 
STREAMFLOW 
188. The volume of water, as mentioned earlier, is influenced by 
releases from Gavins Point Dam. Water is released during the recre-
atiotl season in am"unts suitable to maintain cOllllllBrcial navigation 
at Sioux City. Iowa, the upper terminus of the Missouri River Bank 
Stllbil1zation and Navigation Project. This seasonal release 1s at 
led·t 25,000 cfs, except during periods of flood discharge from the 
Floj'd, Sioux, James. or other left-bank tributaries. These releases 
assure adequate naws for unimpeded recreation use. 
189. Flaws during years of normal water supply vary seasonally be-
tween 35,000 cfs during the spring, summer, and fall months, and 
15,000 cfs or less during the winter. The study reach is free from 
any ilIIpoundments and other structures which might impede the flaw. 
WATER QUALITY 
190. No water quality data measurements have been collected in this 
segment of the Mfs1Iouri River except in the upstream reaches at 
Gavins Point Dam and Yankton, South Dakota. However, some water 
quality data have been collected near the mouth of the two major 
tribut.tries, the James River and Vermillion River. S!1ec1fic infor-
mation to identify any point source of water quality degradation 
which may be occurring within the reach is not available. It is 
generdlly assumed that the overall quality of the water is good with 
any degrgdating influences occurring further downstream in the 
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vicinity of Sioux City, Iowa. In the absence of specific water 
quality information, other sources of information were used to evalu-
ate pollution potential and water quality in the subject reach. 
These sources included EPA-440/9-74-001, National Water Quality In-
ventory: EPA, Region VIII, Water Quality Inventory Executive Sum-
mary, 1975: and Missouri Tributaries River Basin Water Quality 
lianagement Plan, Nebraska Natural Resources Commission, November 1975. 
191. The waters released from Gavins Point Dam generally comply 
with the requirements listed in the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Administration's Water Quality Criteria, dated April I, 1968. The 
only exceptions are: (a) a slight exceedence of the optimal pH 
range of 6.5 to 8.3 SU: (b) mean phosphorus concentrations which are 
sufficient to support nuisance growth of aquatic organisms; and, 
(c) mean concentrations of cadmium which may exceed 1/500 of the 
96-hour mean tolerance limit for aquatic habitat. However, this 
latter exception has not been supported by bioassay tests nor analy-
sis of concentrations in fish flesh. It is based on a comparison 
of measured concentratiohs to specific acceptable levels published 
in more recent water quality criteria. Each of the listed exceptions 
appear to be of natural origin and would probably not be reduced by 
any additional upstream regulation. It is not expected that these 
exceptions would interfere with classification of the subject reach 
for National Recreation River status. 
192. The inflows from the James and Vermillion Rivers have oc-
casional high measured levels of fecal coliforms. However, a sta-
tistical analysis of these tributary loadings shows that there is 
less than a one percent probability that the tributary inflows will 
increase fecal coliform levels in the Missouri River above the 
standard of 200 mpn/l00 mI. This analysis assumed a background 
fecal coliform loading in the Missouri River of 12 mpn/l00 ml (.ver-
age fecal coliform level at Yankton, South Dakota), and that all 
other point and non-point loadings in the subject reach are 
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incQnsequential. All other possible pollutional effe~ts of th~s8 
tributary inflows on the Missouri Riv~r ijre cO~Bid8red minor, Based 
on this assessment, it appears that the pollutional loadings from 
the James and Vermillion Rivers should not cause sufficient water 
quality degradation in the Missouri River to limit its use for pri-
mary contact recreation. 
193. Other possible pollution sources within the reach include 
waetewater effluent, feedlot runoff, and other non~point agricultural 
runoff. The major wastewater facilities in the subject reach are at 
Yankton and Vermillion, South Dakota. Both cities now have secondary 
treatment. As such, pollutipn from wastewater efflue~t shpuld not 
be a problem. The basin management plan prepared by the State of 
Nebraska indicates that approximately 28,000 head of cattle are being 
fed in feedlots within the right bank drainage area of the subject 
reach. Information on feedlots in the South Dakota drainage is not 
avsilable. Pollution entering the Missouri River from this source 
should also be fairly well controlled in the future because of Federal 
requirements on the States under the auspices of PL 92-500. The last 
source, non-point agricultural runoff, is currently an unregulated 
pollution source. The major agricultural land use in the area is 
row crops. Row crops are generally more polluting than other farm-
ing practices because of higher rates of soil erosion with conse-
quential losses of applied nutrients and pesticides. The impact of 
this source, and the residual pollution from the other two regulated 
sources, on the quality of the Missouri River through the subject 
reach cannot be determined at this time. 
194. Water Quality Standards established by both Nebraska and South 
Dakota state that the waters shall be maintained suitable for pri-
mary contact recreation and warm water fish life propagation. How-
ever, the requirements of these Standards can only be applied to 
controllable pollution sources, of which a possible major source, 
non-point agricultural land use, is not currently included. At the 
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present, there is no reason to suppose that contact recreation 
might be limited anywhere except perhaps aear the James and 
Vermillion Rivers. 
Public Access 
195. Public access along this stretch of the river is limited. It 
varies from areas having little or no facility development to fully 
developed boating and camping areas. These areas are owned and 
operated by the Federal Government, as well as State, county, and 
city governments • 
• FEDERAL LAND 
Federal lands on this river reach consist of lands immediate-
ly below the Gavins Point Dam on both the South Dakota and 
Nebraska sides. On either side there are facilities for 
boating, camping, picnicking, and shoreline fishing. On 
the South Dakota side, in the old river channel, a swim 
beach is provided in addition to the other facilities • 
• STATE LAND 
SOUTH DAKOTA: The South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks De-
partment owns and manages eight parcels of land along the 
river making up a total of 963 acres. With the exception 
of Clay County State Recreation Area, these lands are pri-
marily set aside as game production areas. Recreational 
facilities, such as boat ramps or river access points, are 
available at most of these areas. Another access to this 
reach of the river, although not directly on the Missouri, 
is located at Kelly Cove on the James River, two miles 
upstream from its confluence with the Missouri. This site 
provides access by way of the James River. The State may 
also have title to some accretion lands on the South Dakota 
side of the river. 
NEBRASKA: The Nebraska Game and Parks Commission owns 
Ponca State Park (836 acres) located 60 miles downstream 
from Gavins Point Dam. This State park consists mainly 
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of the forested bluffs, with some accretion land at their 
base where fishing and boating access is available. Fa-
cilities here include a boat-launching area, camp pads, 
picnic facilities, cabins, and a variety of other recre-
ation facilities. 
• COUNTY LAND 
SOUTH DAKOTA: The three counties located in South Dakota 
hsve no known public access to the river. 
NEBRASKA: Of the two counties on the Nebraska side, only 
Cedar County offers public access to the river. It has 
two boat ramps, one in the Cedar County Park, 11 miles 
downstream from Cavins Point Dam, and the other on private 
land at the Sportsmans Steak House, 25 miles downstream 
from Cavins Point Dam. This boat ramp was constructed on 
privately-owned land by the county through an agreement 
with the landowner and is available for public use. 
• CITY-OWNED LAND 
Yankton, South Dakota, owns approximately one-half mile of 
the town's riverfront land, as well as two parcels of land 
on either side of the Highway 81 bridge on the Nebraska 
side of the river. The riverfront land in town is used 
for municipal purposes such as the water and sewage plants, 
as well as for public access. Public recreation facilities 
include a boat ramp, picnic tables and shelters, a play-
ground, and ball diamonds. On the Nebraska side, the City 
of Yankton owns two timbered areas which have no develop-
ment. One is located on each side of the bridge. Access 
is attainable to the river's edge across trails in these 
two areas • 
• OTHER 
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In Cedar County, Nebraska, two short stretches of county 
road parallel the river, 24 and 27 miles downstream of the 
dam, the only area where a road closely parallels the river. 
One county road and several private roads lead to and dead 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
, 
I 
r 
end at the river. However, the private roads provide no 
public access for river use. Lands adjacent to these 
roads are privately owned. 
Adjacent Land Use 
196. The major use of the land adjacent to the river is for agri-
cultural purposes. These include uses for both irrigated and non-
irrigated crops and for pasture. The predominant use of these lands 
at the current time is for cultivated crops. According to a survey 
done by the Corps, 75-95 percent of the lands immediately adjacent 
to the river are used for crops. Corn is the most important of 
these, followed by soybeans, alfalfa, and oats. Pasture makes up 
5-10 percent of the land and the remainder is in woodlots. Other 
lands along the river banks and within the river itself include sand 
dunes, bars, and islands which support varying stages of vegetative 
growth ranging from grasses to flood plain cottonwood forest. 
197. Interspersed in this generally agricultural area are individual 
homes, clusters of homes, and public recreation and wildlife lands. 
Immediately adjacent to the river banks, residential uses include 
the City of Yankton, South Dakota. Cabins, trailers, and clusters 
of both are located sporadically along the river banks in both states. 
Their nature and location are shown on Table E-17. 
HistOrical and Cultural Areas 
198. Eight historic sites and two archaeologic sites, listed in the 
National Register of Historic Places are located along the study 
corridor, as listed in Table E-18 and shown on Figure E-21. All of 
these were listed in the National Register of Historic Places as of 
December 31, 1974, and are within the 10-mile (16.1 km) study corri-
dar. 
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Table E-17 STRUCTURES AND INTRUSIONS - MISSOURI RIVEl 
GAVINS POINT TO PONCA STATE PARK 
trri- Cabif\ll 
,8t ion Road 0' (Includes 
,,~ Mil·' BlInk Trailers Docks Pum"B 
'''' "'"" 
houses) 
-~~~~--- ~~-
Boat Dod· • Stalr~ 751. 2 Boat Do~k • Stetrs 751.22 
, 
'''.ok 751.4 
Rock (~r .. vel) fill 752.1 , 
Floating "",k 752.1 R 
'" 
Con,> ·"te Pier (hor.ge) 
(pip"] in.,) 75J.5 
Ponca s! ,te Park Ramp 753.5 
Cabin 758.0 
Floatinl', ila<;k 760.0 
Cabln 71>2.0 , 
Co< lod ,. 763.0 
" ... , 763.4 ,
Tra:ll<>r 761. 'i , 
Tr .. ller~ 765.0 
Co< lIod i. 7n8. !, 
Cabin 
"" 
R 
Cabin 
"" 
L 
Cabin 
"" Float!n", (Jock, Cahin n  , 
Dock, ,,. irs, Cabln 7b8. 
" 
L 
Flo9t1n~ Dock, Stair·, 7b9. , 
Float1n~, Dock, Stall',. Cabin 769. 
Dod •• C.~hln 769. ;, L 
kamp. D, , ks, Fuel Tank 769.4 L 
Trailer 771. 0 
Kouse 771. ') ,-
Tnl! ler 772.1J 
Trailer 112.1 
Fl"atlng Dod<, He 772.2 
Floating D,,~k. etc. 775.9 
"'., 7Bl,O ,-
Irr11,,[100 Pump 781. j , 
Floatlng Dock 782. oJ , 
Floating Dock 782. 5 
Tr~i1 .. n;, Cabins 782.6 
Float Ing Dock 
'" DockS, .Co 
'" 
, 
Rubble Hard Points 782. 
" 
""" 
... , 
'" 
, 
Floating ""ok • Stalr5 78] 8 
Floating Dock, Stairs 
'"' 
85 
Floating Dock 7A2.9 
Junk 782.9 
House 782.95 , 
Fl oat ing Doc k , Stairs 782.QS 
Fluating lJock , Stai r5 lA2.96 
To",er, 
" 
Dock, Rubble Hard 
" 
782.97 ,. 
T"",er, fL>ating Dock 7i12.95 R 
Cars i. Cabins 783.0 8 
Cabins , Fill 783.0 L 
Floating Dock 783.05 L 
Floati"J~ Dock • Stairs 783.1 Rubble Bank Protecti"" 783.15 
en IkIdles on Bank 783.5 
Steel p, le Dikes 783.5 
Junk 783.7 L 
Fl[Jatin~ lJock , C<lbin 783.75 
"'., 781.8 
RaJlp, D"ck, Trailer 783.85 
Ramp, 783.9 , 
Rallp, Cabins, c" BoJ tes 784.8 , 
H Dock, Trail .. ra, C<lbins, Junk 784.2-25 
Floating Dock ,\; Ramp 
'"' "' 
, 
... , • Stalrs, Cabin 784.9 L Fla.{ ing Dock, Trail .. rs, Cabins 78~.9; l(modular 
Hou •• 7aS.D ,- , 
Ramp, Trailer, C ... bin 785.1 , I(Bus) 
,-, • Cabin 785.35 
, 
"''' 
785.4 8 
.... , Trailer 78~.45 
Junk 7A~. 5 
Ramp, I)"ck, Cabins 78~. 5 , 
,-, • 1 Tailer 185.6 
, 
.... , & Cabin 785.7 , 
Ramp & ( "bin 78~. 9 
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Co< 10.:118. 
(lank 
Prouction) 
j 
1 
" 
It"" 
--------~ 
Float Inl! /Jock, ';pdr<> , Tr~ileT 
F1Qllt tn~ Duck. Stal r, ., C,,!' In 
FloatIng Dod., ,Lan'; Cabin 
CAbin 
Float Ing Dock, ~talr, , Cabins 
Cabins 
~aDlpa , Piles, Trailers & Cabins 
Floating Dock. ~tait " , Cabin 
Floating Dock, StaLr~ " Cabin 
Cabin 
... , , Turnaround. C ,bin 
Cabin 
~< Bod!, B '0 Bank 
Junk 
Cabin , 1 raUer 
Cabin 
noating Dock , Tra I ,ers 
Dock, Trallera. Cabin 
Junk 
Rubble '0 Bank 
Cars , Junk 
Dike 
lrrllatlon Pump 
... , 
Car 8odh~ 
eo, 80d le-< 
Floating .)o,-k , io'alk 
Car lIodi.,~ 
"'., 
Irrigation ,~, 
" 
Docks, Trailer I. Cabin 
Co, 80diea , Junk 
Co< Bodies 
Trailer, Cabin. Car j,odies 
"" Fill 
Outfall , Rubble 
Fill 
Floating lo(·k , ~tail ~ 
Dike, Rubhle , Stain 
R:I vers ide Park 
Irrigation Intake. S"athou/<" 
Floating Oock. ~tain , Cabin 
Dock 
Boathou .... , Stalrs 
Dock. , Stairs 
O,,,k 
",ck , Cahin 
Dock. Stairs , Cabin 
O,,,k 
""ck , Stairs 
""'k 6. Staira 
"" 
Bodies , Junk 
Co< 80dies " Jt.lllk 
Car Bod1.ea 6. Junk 
Cn Bodle8 " Junk 
Co< Bodies , Pile Dike~ Co., " .. Fill 
Dock ... Tratiers . Cabins 
Docks. Tr.lilen; , Cab lns 
Dock, Sta, rs , Traill',s 
Dock, 5[ .. '. rs , Trailers 
Marina 
... , , Cabin 
n"ating "',k k Cabio 
Rubble. Hard POIM 1'111 , Cabin 
"",k , lI"athou8e 
Retainer Wal!, "ock , Boathouse 
Car 8odie~ 
Dock, R.ub~le Fill 
GOllernatenl ... , 
'-;Ollernllumt ,-, 
Table E-17 (Cont'd) 
1 rr 1-
1',Hion 
MJ" ;an~ TraJl~r~ Docks ~'~ 
lilb.L; 
786. J 
786.1 '> ,. 
78b. 1 'j , 
786.:: j 
786.5 
786. ; 
786.7 j 
786.7, 
787.0 , 
787.02 L 
787.1 
789.8 
790.6 
/9~.1, 
794. S , 
796.1 L 
796.15 
796.2) 
796.8 
796.8 
197.0 
797.5 
797. S 
7~3. 2, 
798.3 
79B. ) 
798. S 
,98 
7911. 
80L4 
802.4 
802.5 
801.0 
80 j. 'J 
110:', () 
80S.L 
805.2', 
~OS. j 
8t}).4 
800.6 , 
806.0 L 
806.2 
806. ] 
806.4 
80' S 
806 , 
806.7 
806.15 
806.85 
806.9 
801.0 
807.2 
807. 3 
807.5 
801.55 L 
807.6 , 
807.7 
'0' ) 
SC8 10 
"8 ) 
808 , 2 
808 , 
1108.9 Boathouse 
809.4 1 
809.5 
809.6 
809.7 
809.8 
809.85 
810.05 
810.3 
R".d 0< 
[lug ,,-mp 
Cab ina C", Bodi .. 
( lnclud •• (Bank 
1;0"""") Prote(,tlonj 
-----
20 
1 
W 
" 
U 
2 
Buildings 
BuUding!! 
Buildings 
Bu.lldings 
1 
8uildings 
Buildings 
1 
" 50 
15 
W 
Buildings 
, 
1 
Buildings 
1 
" 
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Table 1-18 SITES IN NATIONAL REGISTER OR HISTORIC PLACES 
IN SOUTH DAKOTA AND NEBRASKA 
SOUTH DAKOTA NEBRASKA 
Clay County Dixon County 
1. Austin-Whittemore Museum 5. Cook Blacksmith Shop 
2. Old Main Cedar Countt 
3. Spirit Mound 6. Wiseman Archaeological Site 
Yankton County 7. Schulte Archaeological Site 
4. Bishop Marty Rectory Knox County 
8. Episcopal Church 
9. Congregational Church & Manae 
10. Ponca Fort Site 
Figure 1-21 LEWIS AND CLARK TRAIL AND HISTORICAL SITES 
LEDGEND 
..... ·LEWIS AND CLARK TRAIL 
,10 HISTORICAL SITES MINNESOTA 
SIOUX FALLS. :l .. _ .. _ .. -"" 
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THE NARRATIVE OF LEWIS AND CLARK 
199. The Missouri River is r1eh in history, having been a natural 
highway and a focal point for occupation throughout history. The 
Missouri River corridor was the route of explorers Lewis and Clark, 
Indian traders, trappers, and pioneers as they traveled toward the 
Rocky Mountains. Its role in the settlement of the trans-Mississippi 
west was very significant and many features and sites of historical 
importance can still be seen along it. The route of the 1804-1806 
Lewis and Clark Expedition has been studied by the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation and will be recommended for designation as a National 
Historic Trail. 
200. Evidence of Indian inhabitants can be found at several locations 
along this segment of the river. An earth lodge village site is lo-
cated on the bluff above Bow Creek in Cedar County, Nebraaka. This 
site was first recorded by Lewis and Clark as they traveled up the 
Missouri River in August, 1804. Other archaeological sites identi-
fied in this segment but whose significance is unknown include burial 
mounds, a burial site, and an occupational site in the same general 
area of Cedar County, Nebraska. 
201. The earliest major historical documentations of the river are 
the journals kept by Lewis and Clark as they made their epic journey 
up the Missouri in 1804 and 1805, and returned in 1806. 
202. Information from the Lewis and Clark journal indicates that 
they camped on this particular segment of the river eight times in 
the process of their round trip. Six campsites were made during 
the period August 23 - August 31, 1804, on the way up river and two 
on September 1 and September 2, 1806, as they returned to St. Louis. 
203. In their journals, Lewis and Clark described the surrounding 
countryside as they traveled upstream. They mention the rivers 
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which flow into the Missouri in this segment, the bluffs, the sand 
bars, islands, and wildlife. The landscape remains much today as 
it was then. Significant features are still identifisble. One 
feature mentioned in the Lewis and Clark journal, and which was to 
become a local landmark, was the Ionia 'volcano.' The journal des-
cribes it as a "burning bank or bluff which was very high and had 
fire in it. ..." This bluff they reported as located opposite 
the Whitestone River, the present-day Vermillion River. The Indians 
of the area thought of this hill as being associated with the super-
natural and regarded it with awe. 
204. 1bousands of river travelers and settlers saw this hill and 
wondered at the "burning bluffs." Most of them believed it was a 
volcano. During the 1860's and 1870's the Ionia 'volcano' attracted 
much attention. especially when increased subterranean activity 
followed the frequent floods on the Missouri River. High water 
caused chemicals in the hill to react and caused steam and sulfurous 
fumes to rise from the cracks in the hills. Local residents feared 
a volcanic eruption. On November 15, 1877, an earthquake in north-
east Nebraska was thought to be an impending eruption of Ionia 'vol-
cano.' Early in 1878, a raging flood on the Missouri severely damaged 
the small town of Ionia, from which the bluff got its name. and 
washed away a large section of the hill. The river now flows some 
distance from the base of the bluff, so it no longer releases steam 
and gases. All that remains of the town of Ionia which was relocated 
up the bluff is a cemetery and the foundation of a school. This is 
one of the several prominent features still identifiable. 
205. Calumet Bluff, site of Gavins Point Dam, Was the location of 
a Lewis and Clark campsite from August 28 - August 31, 1804, while 
they met with the Sioux Indians of this region. This bluff, too, 
was a well-known landmark. The exact location of other Lewis and 
Clark campsites located along the river would be almost impossible 
to determine precisely, since the river channel has changed so much 
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gince 1804; nevertheless, the approximate locations can be deter-
mined. Indian traders and trappers followed soon after Lewis and 
Clark, and the era of steamboats on the Missouri be~an a few years 
later. By 1831, the steamers had traveled well beyond Gavins Point. 
It was in this year thst the steamer Yellowstone reached Fort Pierre, 
South Dakota. Both sidewheelers and sternwheelers trsveled this 
portion of the river. Some became victims of the river either be-
cause of snags, ice, or fire. In this segment of the river there 
were at least seven steamboat wrecks. By 1900, steamboat travel on 
the Missouri was essentially a thing of the past. 
Recreation 
206. Because of its nearness to major population centers, its areaS 
of accessibility, and its availability for year-round recreational 
use, this segment of the Missouri River is a major recreational re-
source. As a result, developed sites have become increasingly popu-
lar along most of the segment. 
207. At present, the upper reach of this segment, the area just be-
low Gavins Point Dam, supports the heaviest recreational use. It 
contains two major campgrounds having approximately 172 camp pads, 
a large lighted fishing pier, approximately one mile of shoreline 
for fishing, a 300-foot beach, and three boat ramps. All these 
facilities are located on land administered by the Corps of Engineers. 
208. Downstream from Gavins Point Dam, recreational use decreases 
due to the decreasing amount of recreational facility development 
and access points along the river. However, the South Dakota Game, 
Fish and Parks Department and the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission 
own parcels of land of recreational significance along this segment 
of the Missouri River, the most important areas of these being Ponca 
State Park, Nebraska, and Clay County State Recreation Area, South Dakota. 
209. The South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks Department owns several 
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parcels of land along the river which are set aside as game pro-
duction areas. One is located in the Audubon Bend area, 23 miles 
downstream from Gavins Point Dam. This area of about 80 acres is 
mostly timber, but also has a small boat-launching area at a road 
end. About 32 miles downstream, another State area is located on 
the river. This area has no boat-launching facilities and is mostly 
in timber. In Union County, the Department owns another game pro-
duction area. This is located 46 miles downstream of the Gavins 
Point Dam at Bolton Bend. Also in Union County the Department owns 
the Clay County State Recreation Area. This park contains about 
ten campspaces and picnicking and boat-launching facilities. The 
Department also owns land providing public river access at Kelly Cove 
on the James River about two miles upstream from its confluence with 
the Missouri. 
210. The State of Nebraska Game and Parks Commission owns Ponca 
State Park at the downstream end of the study area, 54 miles down-
stream from Gavins Point Dam. Thia State park consists of 836 acres, 
mainly of the forested bluffs in the area, with some accretion land 
at their base where fishing and boating access is available. Facili-
ties here include a boat-launching area, approximately 300 camp pads, 
picnic facilities, cabins, a large swimming pool, and a variety of 
other recreation facilities. 
211. County- and city-owned land makes up the remainder of the public 
access to this segment of the Missouri River. Cedar County, Nebraska, 
offers public access to two locations. It has two boat ramps, one 
in the Cedsr County Park, 11 miles downstream from Gavins Point Dam, 
and the other on private land at the Sportsmans Steak House 25 miles 
downstream from Gavins Point Dam. This boat ramp was constructed by 
the county through an agreement with the landowner and is avai1sb1e 
for public use. 
212. The riverfront land owned by the City of Yankton, South Dakota 
is used mainly for municip~l purposes such as water and sewage 
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treatment plants; however, public recreation facilities are included. 
The facilities include a boat ramp, picnic tables and shelters, a 
playground, and ball diamonds. 
213. Current (1976) estimates of recreation use indicate a total of 
about 950,000 recreation-days along this segment of the river. Swim-
ming and fishing constitute the major uses, with 298,000 and 214,000 
recreation-days, respectively. Camping accounts for about 129,000 
recreation-days, while hunting, picnicking, boating, and canoeing 
account for an additional 309,000 recreation-days in total. 
The Classification Process 
214. After gathering relevant data on the study segment of the 
Missouri River, the Study Team determined potential suitability in 
the following ways: 
• First, the segment was evaluated in terms of its eligibility 
for inclusion in the National System; 
• Next, the classification (wild, scenic, or recreational) 
which best describes the existing condition of the river segment was 
determined; and 
• Finally, inputs from the public were evaluated. 
The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act contains the basic criteria for rivers 
or segments of rivers that are being considered for inclusion in the 
National System. They must be free flowing and possess one or more 
outstandingly remarkable scenic, recreational, geologic, fish and 
wildlife, historic, cultural, or other similar values. 
ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 
215. Basic criteria in the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act are supple-
mented by the 1970 Guidelines (Appendix A). Pages 2-5 of that paper 
spell out the general characteristics of rivers to be included in 
the system, and outline the approach to be taken in evaluating them. 
For the Missouri, the most important of these are: 
• Free flowing: "Without impoundment, diversion, straightening, 
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ripraping, or other modification of the waterway. However, low dams, 
diversion works, and other minor structures will not automatically 
preclude the river unit from being included " . . . . 
• Water Volume: "There should be sufficient volume of water 
during normal years to permit, during the recreation season, full 
enjoyment of water-related outdoor recreation activities generally 
associated with comparable rivers. In the event the existing supply 
of water is inadequate, it would be necessary to show that additional 
water can be provided reasonably and economically without unreason-
ably diminishing the scenic, recreational, and fish and wildlife 
values of ~he area." 
• Length: "The river or river unit must be long enough to 
provide a meaningful experience. Generally, any unit included in 
the system should be at least 25 miles long." 
• Water Quality: "The river should be of high quality water 
or susceptible of restoration of that condition." 
• Outstandingly Remarkable Qualities: No definition offered. 
• Methodology: "The investigator has to exercise his judgment, 
not only on the specific criteria as they apply to a particular river, 
but on the river as a whole, and on their relative weights. For 
this reason, these guidelines are not absolutes. They may be ex-
tenuating circumstances which would lead the appropriate Secretary 
to recommend • • • • a river for inclusion in the system because it 
is exceptional in character and outstandingly remarkable even though 
it does not meet each of the criteria set forth in these guidelines." 
ELIGIBILITY OF THE MISSOURI RIVER 
216. Table E-19 summarizes the results of comparing the river's 
characteristics with the above definitions. 
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Table E-19 SUMMARY OF ELIGIBILITY, MISSOURI RIVER SEGMENT 
Characteristics 
Free-flowing Nature Affected by 
Impoundments 
Diversions 
Road Fills 
Bank Stabilizations 
Length 
Water Quality Meets Criteria for: 
Primary Contact Recreation 
Secondary Contact Recreation 
Water Esthetics 
Fish and Aquatic Life 
Propagation 
Outstandingly Remarkable Values 
Scenic 
Recreation 
Geologic 
Fish and Wildlife 
Historic and Archaeologic 
Cultural 
Eligibility For National Wild and 
Scenic Rivers System 
Gavins Point Dam to Ponca State Park 
None 
None 
None 
Several 
59.05 Y 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Eligible 
1/ 1965 river mile 811.05 just below Gavins Point Dam to 1965 river 
mile 752 just above Lbamplin pipeline at Ponca State Park -
59.05 miles. 
CRITERIA FOR SETTING C1.ASSIFICATION LEVELS 
217. Paragraph E-177 gave the classification categories aVailable 
for eligible streams. The following criteria are summarized from 
the "Guidelines for Evaluating Wild, Scenic, and Recreation River 
Areas proposed under Section 2, Public Law 90-542." These were used 
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to determine the classification eligibility of the vsrious river 
segments • 
• Wild: I. Flow - Free flowing. Low dams, diversion works 
or other minor structures which do not inundate the natural river-
bank may not bar consideration as wild. Future construction re~ 
stricted. 
2. Accessibility - Generally inaccessible by road. 
No roads in narrow, incised valley. If broad valley, no road within 
1/4 mile of riverbank. One or two inconspicuous roads to the area 
may be permissible. 
3. Shorelines - Shorelines essentially primitive. 
One or two inconspicuous dwellings, limited amount of domestic live-
stock, and land devoted to production of hay may be permitted. Water-
shed natural-like in appearance. 
4. Water Quality - Water quality meets minimum cri-
teria for primary contact recreation except where such criteria 
could be exceeded by natural background conditions and capable of 
supporting propagation of aquatic life normally adapted to habitat 
of the stream • 
• Scenic: 1. Flow - Free flowing. Low dams, diversion works 
or other minor structures which do not inundate the natural river-
bank may not bar consideration. Future construction restricted. 
2. Accessibility - Accessible by roads which may 
occasionally bridge the river area. Short stretches of conspicuous 
and well-screened roads or railroads paralleling river area may be 
permitted, but consider type of road use. 
3. Shoreline - Shoreline and immediate river en-
virons still have overall natural character. Small communities 
limited to short reaches of total area. Agricultural practices 
which do not adversely affect river area may be permitted. This 
could include unobtrusive row crops and timber harvest. 
4. Water Quality - Water quality should meet mini-
mum criteria for desired types of recreation except where such criteria 
would be exceeded by natural background conditions and capable of 
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supporting propagation of aquatic Ufe normally adapted to habitat 
of the stream, or is capable of and is being restored to thst quslity. 
• Recreational: 1. Flow - May have undergone some impound-
ment or diversion in the past. Water should not have characteristics 
of an impoundment for any significant distance. Future construction 
restricted. 
2. Accessibility - Readily accessible, with 
likelihood of paralleling roads or railroads along riverbanks and 
bridge crossings. 
30 Shoreline - Some shoreline development. 
May include all agricultural uses, small communities, or dispersed 
or clustered residential. 
4. Water Quality - Should meet minimum cri-
teria for desired types of recreation except where such criteria 
would be exceeded by natural background conditions and capable of 
supporting propagation of aquatic life normally adapted to habitat 
of the stream, or is capable of and is being restored to that quality. 
• No Classification: Segment does not meet minimum general 
characteristics and one or more specific criteria described in the 
evaluation "guidelines." 
Classification of the Gavins Point-Ponca Reach 
218. Application of the classification procedures discussed in the 
preceding four paragraphs to the physical data pertsining to the 
study reach resulted in the following evaluation of major attributes: 
• Flow: Regulated by mainstream dams above this river reach 
relatively slow; sufficient for all types of water related recreation. 
Slow flow permits appreciation of river's outstanding attributes. 
• Accessibility: Limited; major areas for access are Corps 
of Engineers area below Gavins Point Dam, Clay County State Recre-
ation Area, and Ponca State Park. Several other small areas avail-
able. 
• Shoreline: Broad valley floor is bordered by bluff lines 
which meander from fOrming the high bank line to as far as several 
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miles from the river; one major town, Yankton, South Dakota, abuts 
the river; sporadic recreational habitations intersperse the segment; 
agricultural lands with farm facilities dominate bottomlands; cotton-
woods, willows, and shrubs line the stream course; hardwoods occur 
in bluff areas • 
• Water Quality: Several minor pollution sources from border-
ing habitations; suited for recreation activities and propagation of 
normal aquatic life. 
219. The most protective classification for which the Gavins Point 
to Ponca State Park reach is eligible, based on existing conditions, 
was that of RECREATIONAL RIVER AREA. The segment did not meet eli-
gibility for SCENIC classification due to the extensive shoreline 
intrusions identified in Table E-17 and to the absence of outstand-
ing scenic values. The reach did, however, merit more protection 
than that provided by the other slternative considered: NON-
CLASSIFICATION. 
Public Input 
220. An important part of this study effort was to solicit and ob-
tain public input. In pursuit of this goal two Umbrella Study public 
meetings were held. The first was held on June 31, 1976, in Pierre, 
South Dakota, the second on July I, 1976, in Yankton, South Dakota. 
Comments received during and after these meetings were generally 
supportive of studying this segment of the Missouri River for possible 
inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. Verbatim 
transcripts of these comments are on file with the Corps of Engineers. 
Analysis of Alternatives 
221. The Water Resources Council developed and tested an analytical 
procedure for comparing and displaying beneficial and adverse effects 
of alternative water and land resource development plans in 1971. The 
process was first known as the multi-objective planning process since 
alternative plans for four, often conflicting objectives were developed. 
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The process was substantially modified and finally adopted by Exe-
cutive Order as the "Principles and Standards for Planning Water 
and Related Land Resources" (Federal Register, Volume 38, No. 174, 
September 10, 1973). This procedure is prescribed for all agencies 
of the Federal Executive Branch during formulation of all water re-
source development projects, including free-flowing river studies. 
This section describes the results of such analysis of three alter-
native plans for the Missouri River segment found eligible for in-
clusion in the National Hild and Scenic Rivers System. A complete 
step-by-step description of the Principles and Standards analysis 
is included in Section D. 
PURPOSE 
222. The analysis is intended to provide decisionmakers with a 
better basis for determining whether or not the eligible Missouri 
River segment should be made a part of the National Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System. This section describes and quantifie., to the extent 
possible, the beneficial and adverse effects of each of three alter-
native plans. Both monetary and non-monetary effects are considered. 
The first plan is a "No Action" plan, and it reflects a continuation 
of current land and water use and management. The second plan, 
referred to as Plan A, reflects designation of the 59.05-mile segment 
of the Missouri River under the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. 
The third plan, referred to as Plan B, would provide additional recre-
ation access and development for this segment of the Missouri River 
without designation as a component of the National Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System. Each plan is compared to the "No Action" plan and 
additional impacts, as well as total effects, are given for these 
alternatives. 
NO ACTION PLAN 
223. This plan involves Federal, State, and local agencies. It 
assumes that current trends in the use and development of resources 
will continue and that no new action will be taken as a result of 
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this study. Farming and recreation will continue to be the predomin-
ant sctivities along this segment of the Missouri River. The inten-
sity of some of these uses, especially recreation, subdivisions for 
vacation homes, and protection of the high bsnkB to reduce eroBion 
losses, is expected to increase in some segments. 
224. A major portion of this river segment is in private ownership 
as previously noted. A high potential exists for subdivisions in 
development of vacation homes, especially near Yankton and Vermillion, 
South Dakota. 
225. Continuation of high bank erosion control is expected to con-
tinue under this alternative. Both Federal and non-Federsl erosion 
control measures are assumed to continue throughout this reach to 
protect both agricultural lands and recreational home development 
land. The methods used under this plan would be those that are most 
cost-effective and not necessarily compatible with those required in 
Plan A, which considers inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System. Also, it is assumed that no measures will be taken 
to protect instream islands and sand bars which are an integral en-
vironmental resource on this segment of the Missouri River. 
ECONOMIC AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS OF NO ACTION 
226. Present yields from croplands will increase slightly. This is 
due to the expected continuation of clearing woodlots for agricultural 
purposes. Most farms in the river area are stable and provide a 
major source of economic value in the area. 
227. Recreation use in the Recreation Market Area (RMA) (those 
counties surrounding the 59. OS-mile segment of the Missouri River 
being studied) has been increasing over the past years. Modest in-
creases in the recreational use are anticipated due to increasing 
population in the RMA. Most use would continue to occur on the de-
veloped Corps of Engineers' sites at Gavins Point Dam and Lewis and 
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Clark Lake, as well as Nebraska's Ponca State Park. Continued use 
of this segment is also anticipated by boaters coming up-river from 
the Sioux City area. No future major recreation developments are 
anticipated under this alternative. By 1990, about 1,000,000 recre-
ation-days use are expected to occur annually. The value of this 
use is estimated to be about $1,940,000, based upon an evaluation 
of the weighted average worth of a current recreation day ($1.94). 
SOCIAL IMPACTS OF NO ACTION 
228. The No Action plan will have minimal effect on individuals in 
this Missouri River area. Little change in land use is expected, 
and growth of the area will be modest. Agriculture and recreation 
will increase. The major economic activity will continue to be 
agriculture. 
229. The shoreline will continue to undergo erosion and this, in 
turn, will lead to further erosion control measures. Loss of wood-
lots along the bank will continue due to agricultural practice. 
Historic and archaeological sites on private lands would not receive 
additional protection and could be degraded. 
PLAN A - DESIGNATION AND DEVELOPMENT AS A RECREATIONAL RIVER 
230. Under this plan the 59.05-mile main stem of the Missouri River 
from 1965 river mile 811.05 below Gavins Point Dam to 1965 river mile 
752 at Ponca State Park would receive RECREATIONAL classification 
and protection under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, as amended. 
Resource value protection would be achieved primarily through scenic 
and recreational use easements. If this plan were implemented, 
approximately 14,500 acres would be protected by easements. Fee 
title acquisition of private lands would total 424 acres, primarily 
for public access and recreation development, as discussed in para-
graph E-267. 
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ENVIRON~NTAL AND LAND USE IMPACTS OF PLAN A 
231. This alternative would protect the warm water fishery habitat 
and would ensure protection of the major islands, sand bars, and 
woodlots critical for wildlife and waterfowl habitat. Future man-
made development or structures along this atretch of river would be 
strictly limited under the terms of the Wild and Scenic Rivecs Act. 
Agricultural land would not be affected, although further encroach-
ment to the river's shoreline would be restricted and use of the 
islands for agricultural production would be restricted. 
RE~REATION COSTS AND BENEFITS OF PLAN A 
232. Elements of this plan to accommodate public use of this reach 
of the river includes acquisition of 424 acres of land in fee and 
construction of sanitary, river access, and camping facilities. In 
addition, existing river access facilities operated by State and 
local government would be upgraded as necessary to permit all-weather 
use. Recreation development costs would amount to about $3.0 million 
and would support an additional 750,000 recreation days annually. 
Paragraphs F-26 through F-29 give details of benefit computation. 
Selected erosion control structures compatible with national river 
designation are estimated to cost about $1.2 million. 
233. Under existing conditions (No Action plan), an estimated 
1,000,000 recreation days will occur on public recreation facilities 
by 1990. Implementation of Plan A is expected to increase the total 
recreation days to 1,750,000 by 1990. The increment in recreation 
days will consist primarily of increases in picnicking, boating, 
fishing, camping, SWimming, and hunting. 
ENERGY IMPACTS OF PLAN A 
234. There are no hydroelectric sites or other energy resource de-
velopments existing or proposed on this segment of the Missouri River, 
so this plan would have no effects on the energy source. 
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS OF PLAN A 
235. The primary regional economic impact resulting from adoption 
of this alternative will be from a significant increase in tourism. 
Tourists are expected to add $5 million annually to the regional 
economy. Seasonal and part-time employment would be supported for 
about 400 persons. 
SOCIAL IMPACTS OF PLAN A 
236. The quality and variety of outdoor recreation opportunities 
available within the study area boundaries will be protected and 
enhanced. Additionally, the cultural, archaeological, and histori-
cal resources of the area will be protected and receive some inter-
pretive development and access so that the public can benefit more 
directly from their presence. 
PLAN B - IMPROVED ACCESS WITHOUT DESIGNATION 
237. The primary emph~sis of this alternative is river access in 
conjunction with bank stabilization. This is the recommended pro-
cedure being pursued in the other Missouri River reaches as des-
cribed in paragraph D-196. 
INCREASED RECREATION DEVELOPMENT OF PLAN B 
238. This alternative provides access and service roads, boat 
launching, and sanitary and other facilities to be developed in co-
operation with State and local entities within this segment of the 
Missouri River. 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND LAND USE IMPACTS OF PLAN B 
\ 
239. This alternative would develop some additional recreational 
facilities on existing public lands. Further environmental and land 
use impacts would occur as discussed in the No Action plan. 
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CONSERVATION AND RECREATION COSTS AND TRENDS OF PLAN B 
240. This alternative would provide increased access, boat launch-
ing, and sanitary and related recreetional facilities. The initial 
cost of this development is estimated at $346,000, and will accommo-
date 41,000 initial recreation days with an annual value of nearly 
$108,000. 
ENERGY IMPACTS OF PLAN B 
241. There are no hydroelectric sites planned on this segment of 
the Missouri River, so this plan would have no effects on this energy 
source. 
ECONOMIC AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT IMPACtS OF PLAN B 
242. Same as No Action plan, paragraph E-226. 
SOCIAL IMPACTS OF PLAN B 
243. Same as No Action plan, paragraph !-227. 
, 
Conclusions 
244. It is concluded that: 
• The Missouri River main stem from immediately below Gavins 
Point Dam, 1965 river mile 811.05, downstream to 1965 river mile 752 
just above the Champlin pipeline at Ponca State Park be designated 
a component of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System as a Recre-
ational River. 
• The Secretary of the Army, with the advice and counsel of 
the Secretary of the Interior and the Governors of Nebl'aska and 
South Dakota, should administer the river in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. 
• The development and management of this component of the 
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System should give primary emphasis 
to maintaining and enhancing the historic, esthetic, recreation, 
fish and wildlife, and geologic values. All recreation facility 
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development, erosion control, and bank stabilization works be con-
sistent with the protection of those values which enable the river 
to qualify for inclusion in the National System. 
• The delineation of the corridor should be determined by the 
managing agency in terms of a zone of influence on the natural scene 
as perceived from the river itself. The senses of sight, smell, and 
sound all directly relate to the zone of influence. The line of 
sight is a primary factor which is determined by topography and land 
use or vegetative cover. Sounds emitting from engines and machinery 
such as trucks, automobiles, and irrigation pumps are important in-
fluences. Offensive odors from land fill, agricultural activity, 
or poor water quality are important influences as well. These con-
siderations should be factored into the definition of the zone of 
influence. 
• Designated islands and accretion lands should be protected 
to the extent possible. A detailed survey of these islands should 
be conducted to determine their recreation and wildlife potential. 
• Cultural resources directly and indirectly affected by desig-
nation as a National Recreational River should be evaluated and pro-
tected as provided by law. Further, they constitute a significant 
aesthetic component of the river's outstanding value and shOUld, 
therefore, provide a meaningfull addition to visitor experience. 
Design and management should provide for responsible and inspirational 
interpretation of these values. 
• Compatible soil and water conservation practice should be 
encouraged by Federal, State and local agencies; together with en-
forcement of water quality standards these practices will help to 
preserve one of the river's outstanding values - an sbundance of 
good quality water. 
• ReRUlation of outflow frnm Gavins Point ns. in reSDQftSe to 
multiDle-DurDose reouirements shoul~ suffice for recreAtion Ar.t1vity 
durin~ more than nine yeArR Ollt of ten • 
• The administering agency should determine the recreation 
use capacity of each segment of the National System and establish 
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a method of visitor control before capacity is reached and implement 
such controls when necessary. Visitor capacity should relate to 
maintaining a high quality of recreator experience and the corridor 
environment and minimizing the impact on private landowners. 
• A variety of recreational opportunies should be maintained 
to the extent practical. Particular activities presently occurring 
in the corridor which should continue include canoeing, hunting, 
fishing, nature study, camping, and hiking. 
• Local units of government along the river should adopt land 
use policies and zoning ordinances which are consistent with the 
purposes of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. Zoning objectives 
should be to prohibit new commercial, industrial, or residential 
uses which are inconsistent with the purposes of the Act and to pro-
tect the shore lands by means of land use restrictions and setback 
requirements. 
• Care should be taken to limit the impact of locating utility 
corridors within the zone of influence of segments in the National 
System. Existing utility crossings should be used as much as possible 
and routes paralleling the river should be avoided so as to have the 
least disruptive impact on the natural character of the landscape • 
. 
Means of Protection 
245. Land protection methods should be sufficiently comprehensive 
to ensure that the natural integrity of the river be preserved for 
future generations in accordance with descriptive and classification 
criteria. Property rights acquired within the boundary should be 
adequate to provide reasonable protection of the natural scene and 
to accommodate the desired level of recreational use. However, it 
is the intent of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act that national wild, 
scenic, recreational rivers be administered in such a way as to pro-
tect and enhance scenic and recreational values without limiting 
other uses that are compatible and do not substantially interfere 
with public use and enjoyment of these values. 
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FEE TITLE ACQUISITION 
'246. Lands needed to provide access and services to the public and 
to protect the river and its environment, including unique natural 
areas which may be jeopardized by less-than fee control, should be 
acquired in fee title. Fee title acquisition should be limited in 
order to minimize impacts on the local people and economy. 
SCENIC EASEMENTS 
247. Necessary protection and control of land use for a major portion 
of the proposed segments should be accomplished through a combination 
of the purchase of scenic easements and land use zoning. Essenti-
ally, a scenic easement involves acquisition of the right to control 
certain uses of the land for the purpose of protecting the natural 
qualities of the river. Easement acquisition may be accomplished 
through an agreement or series of agreements (for appropriate com-
pensation) whereby a landowner binds himself, his heirs, successors, 
or assigns to refrain from using or developing the land in ~s which 
would detract from the scenic and natural character of the land. In 
no instance would scenic easement acquisition restrict, without 
specific provision, any regular uses exercised prior to the acquisition. 
The use of an easement in lieu of fee purchase would permit land to 
remain in private ownership and, therefore, remain on the tax rolls. 
Maximum standardization of easement conditions is necessary for equa-
bility and should include: 
• Prohibition of the construction of new structures. 
• Restrictions on the allowable extent of the cutting of trees 
and native vegetation. 
• Prohibitions of commercial sand and gravel extraction oper-
ationa. 
• Prohibitions of billboards and advertising signs. 
• Prohibitions of piles of trash or other unsightly materials. 
• Restriction of the land to specific existing developments, 
such as single family residential and recreation uses. The natural 
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character of sand dunes, wetlands, native vegetation, and the exist-
ing patterns of cultivation, grazing and timber growing will be pre-
served by specific arrangement • 
• Restrictions of livestock grazing and watering in the river 
but only after such grazing and/or watering have been determined to 
be environmentally detrimental or inconsistent with the public use 
of the river by the administering agency. 
• Any necessary requirements for screening or otherwise modify-
ing present or future water intakes or other riverside installation. 
248. The location and depth of these easements would depend on the 
topographic and land cover circumstances of the corridor. A scenic 
easement, for instance, might be acquired on a property one-half 
mile away from the main channel in order to preserve a fringe of 
trees bordering a marsh that the river channel meanders through. In 
another case where the river traverses a high bluff, a sufficient 
easement could consist of a narrow strip only 100 feet deep or less 
along the high bank. 
RECREATION EASEMENT 
249. A recreation easement is similar to the scenic easement with 
one major exception. The recreation easement would allow public use 
of the private lands, while possibly specifying the uses that could 
occur, i.e., hiking, boat beaching, picnicking. 
ZONING 
250. If local units of government along the river should adopt and 
enforce land use policies and zoning standards which are consistent 
with the purposes of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, as advocated in 
paragraph E-244, the need for scenic easement acquisition would be 
eliminated in most, and perhaps all areas. 
Management 
The management goal for this segment of the Missouri River 
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should be to protect and enhance the values reflecting the rationale 
for its inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 
Management objectives should be to: 
• Maintain the river's natural, free-flowing condition. 
• Protect and enhance scenic, recreationa~geologic, fish 
and wildlife, historic, archaeologic, and other similar resources. 
• Maintain or enhance water quality. 
• Provide opportunities for river-oriented recreation which 
are consistent with protection of the quality of the river and its 
environmen t. 
Evaluated Accomplishments 
252. Designation of this reach as a component of the National Wild 
and Scenic Rivers System will provide permanent protection and en-
hancement of the recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic, 
archaeologic, and other values on this 59.05-mile segment of the 
Missouri River. These values will be retained for both recreation 
and scientific benefits for generations to come through selective 
land acquisition, easements, intensive management, and environment-
ally sensitive placement of compatible erosion control and bank 
stabilization structures. 
253. Estimates indicate that ultimate demand will be 750,000 
additional recreation days within the designated segment of the 
Missouri River. Increase opportunity will be provided through im-
proved access, recreational development, and resource preservation. 
Regional tourism is expected to increase markedly, with sbove 90 
percent of the additional visitation anticipated from beyond bordering 
counties. Assuming that each visitor from outside the bordering 
counties will spend $7.50 per day, $5 million annually will be added 
to the regional economy. Other identifiable social effects include 
additions to traffic volume amounting to about 200,000 "vehicle days" 
per year and 677,500 average annual visitors. Of the $5 million 
expenditure, approximately $170,000 would be for gasoline tax and 
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$170,000 for sales taxes. Seasonal and part-time employment would 
be supported for about 400 persons. 
Effect on the Environment 
254. The selected plan (Plan A) will provide for perpetuation of 
the existing setting within the river's high banks and within view 
from the river surface perspective. Preservation of this outstand-
ingly remarkable resource will, however, require Etructural erosion 
control measures. Without such measures, destruction of the river's 
settings and some values will ultimately occur. The structural 
measures that will be used will only be those that are considered 
environmentally and structurally compatible with National Wild and 
Scenic River designation. A calculated trade-off between using 
proposed structural methods to preserve both the instream and bank 
line features versus no controls, and losing some of these features 
altogether, forms the basis for selecting Plan A. 
255. The overall environmental effect of the selected plan will be 
beneficial in terms of aesthetics and overall natural resources 
preservation. The development included in the selected plan for 
this segment of river will provide for maximum use without signifi-
cant degradation to the environmental setting or the natural resources. 
256. Biological effects will consist of preservation of the exist-
ing resources and systems within the river's high banks to the great-
est extent feasible while retaining its dynamic character. The 
islands, backwaters, wetlands, side-channels and sand bar-cluster-
reaches to be preserved are considered beneficial habitat types for 
the river's population of fish, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and 
mammals. Conscious retention of an adequate supply of these areas 
is one of the objectives of the plan. Without the scenic easement 
aspect of the plan, much existing high bank bottomland forest would 
ultimately be eliminated in favor of plow agriculture. 
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257. Preservation of low and high bank woody habitat will be of 
particular benefit for white tail deer. The preserved clusters of 
sand bars furnish nesting for the Interior Least Tern, and contri-
bute significantly to the usefulness of the river reach as a major 
spring and fall staging area for migratory waterfowl. The river in 
its present condition probably serves as spawning grounds for the 
paddle fish that occupy the Missouri River below Gavins Point Dam, 
even though reproduction of paddlefish in this reach has not been 
verified. 
258. Physiographic effects of the plan are summarized as follows: 
• Long-term preservation of features identified as outstanding 
or unique and which would otherwise ultimately be destroyed or 
significantly changed. 
• Some structural meanS are required to effect the above pre-
servation. Placement of high bank erosion control structures and 
in-channel structures, compatible with National Recreational River 
designation, will constitute a physiographic impact, in itself. 
• Some changes will occur through provision of added and im-
proved public access and activity areas necessary to accommodate in-
creased public use. 
• Removal of automobile bodies, rubble, and other homemade 
erosion control structures and replacement where necessary with bank 
protection structures described earlier in the report will change 
the overall appearance of the bank areas. 
• The appearance and noise levels of irrigation pumps and 
other private structures in the river under permit will be designed 
and screened so as to reduce significant adverse aesthetic effects 
on the public values of the river. 
259. Effects of the plan on cultural and historical resources will 
be beneficial. The corridor directly affected by Federal action 
will be surveyed, and any sites identified will be preserved. Cultur-
al and historical resources will thus be identified and their values 
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protected by the plan. 
260. Historical and cultural resources known to exist but not pre-
cisely located or existing outside of the corridor to be directly 
affected will, in many casea, have a degree of interpretive value 
and contribute to the uniqueness of the river, though they may not 
be directly affected by the plan. 
Other Effects 
261. The purpose of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968, as 
amended, and the objective of this plan, is to contribute to the 
long-term quality of life in the Nation. The effects will be most 
marked at and near the designated rivers, and become less specifi-
cally identifiable in proportion to distance from the river. This 
observation applies to any National Park, National Forest, or other 
major Federal installation or designated area. The cumulative 
social and economic effect of all auch areas is identifiably national. 
262. The selected plan (Plan A) will perpetuate recognized outstand-
ing natural and recreational values along a representative natural 
segment of one of the Nation's major waterways. National and region-
al recreation opportunity will be appreciably enhanced. The signifi-
cance of this enhancement will increase through time as the Nation's 
open space and wildlife habitat resources are reduced. The presence 
of this enhancement will increase overall attractivenesa of the 
region as a place to live. This should improve the potential for 
industrial growth in regional population centers. Thus, a concomit-
ant regional economic benefit is anticipated, but is not considered 
quantifiable. 
263 .• 
will 
Reasonably foreseeable potential uses of land and water which 
be foreclosed or curtailed are those intentiOQally limited by 
the project design. These include the options to clear existing 
forested areas important to the recreation river concept, to 
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indlscrlmlnately develop cottage sltes On other potentlally un-
slghtly real estate lmprovements, or to radically alter existing 
land use patterns. 
264. Discretionary powers concernlng land use and development now 
exerclsed by indlvidual landowners will be curtailed - In some cases 
involuntarily. This amounts to some loss of individual liberty and 
is thus considered as an adverse effect, even though due process is 
carried out. The intention of the selected plan is to effect an opti-
mum compromise between public and private interests over the long 
term. Specifically, real estate interest needs are minimized. 
Des'ign 
265. The selected plan consists of Federal acquisition of land, 
construction of recreational facilities, and river access and con-
struction of selected structures compatible with National Wild and 
Scenic River designation. Plates E-46 through E-54 present the 
plan's design. 
LAND ACQUISITION 
266. Lands to be acquired are to accommodate recreation facility 
development, public use, and the preservation of the river and high 
bank features which make the river eligible for designation. Esti-
mated land requirements include 424 acres in fee simple; 1,705 acres 
in scenic easement; and 12,812 acres in recreation easement which 
includes up to 6,648 acres of submerged riverbed. River access 
facilities will be improved at the existing public access points on 
the river, except at the Downstream Recreation Area of the Gavins 
Point project where access facilities are adequate. Recreation 
facilities will be developed at six additional areas to be acquired 
two of which are islands. 
267. Acquisition of lands in fee simple is proposed for specific 
areas that will support recreation facilities and public overnight 
use that require safeguards against fires, landscaping to accommodate 
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tents and other camping units, and camper safety. 
River Mile Location Estimated Acres 
753 Left Bank 200 
763 Right Bank 15 
776 Right Bank 57 
785 Island 40 
787 Right Bank 60 
800 Island 40 
Access roads (general) 12 
424 
268, River mile 753L site (South Dakota Downstream Area) will re-
ceive the greatest amount of development. A camping area of approxi-
mately 100 camp pads, potable water supply, and waterborne sanitary 
facilities, together with a picnic area and river access, will be 
provided. Primitive camping will be provided for at the Nebraska 
bluff sites at river mile location 763R, 776R, and 787R. In addition 
to campfire rings and adjoining tent area clearing and landscaping, 
vault or pit toilets and a boat beaching area will be developed. On 
the bluff sites that will be accessible by automobile, all weather 
parking lots will be added. A boat beaching area, vault or pit 
toilets, campfire rings and adjoining tent area clearing and land-
scaping will be provided on the two major islands. These areas will 
be fenced as necessary to exclude livestock. 
269. Recreation easements totaling 36.8 miles in length will be 
sought between the 
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high banks of the river in 
River mile 753.6 - 764.0 
River mile 765.3 - 781.0 
River mile 782.5 - 788.0 
River mile 792.8 - 795.0 
River mile 798.0 - 801.0 
the following reaches: 
270. All of the sand bars and low bank lands in these reaches 
would be available for public day-use. Recreation easements, in 
addition to providing phYSical use of the land by the public com-
patible with Federal and State law, will restrict the owner from 
making significant land use changes of a nature that would adversely 
affect public use, wildlife use, and the land's aesthetic values. 
Timbered areas would remain in timber with clearing limited to sil-
viculture practices designed to perpetuate the natural forest con-
ditions. Owners would also be restricted from placing items on 
recreation easement lands that would jeopardize public safety or 
reduce the values and space important to public recreation. Con-
trolled burning, consistent with state and local law would be per-
mitted if not inconsistent with other limitations placed on the land. 
Recreation easement conditions would be specific to each tract of 
land acquired to accomplish the long-term public interest within the 
wild and scenic river concept and permit the widest scope of continued 
private use of the land. 
271. Scenic easements will be acquired where local zoning ordinances 
are not adequate to protect the long-term environmental and aesthetic 
quality of the river's high bank land and shoreline as viewed from 
the river. Scenic easements will be acquired generally along both 
banks the full length of the deSignated reach from Gavins Point Dam 
to Ponca State Park. Some reaches will be narrow and some much 
wider, particularly at reaches where gradual slopes or steep bluff 
lands make up an important visual feature of the designated river. 
The fundamental purpose of the scenic easement is to retain the 
river shoreline appearance in a condition that is compatible with 
Recreational River classification. 
272. Private owners will not be permitted to place additional 
habitable structures, permanent or temporary, on easement land. 
Permits issued for construction of boat ramps, docks, and water in-
takes for agricultural purposes must be responsive to and compatible 
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with National Recreational River designation. 
273. Industrial pipeline croasings may be accommodated, but with 
special restrictions that would protect both the river water quality 
from pollution due to accidental spill and the aeathetica of the area. 
These and similar restrictions will be expreaaed in the terms of 
the easemants and Federal permits issued in accordance with Seetion 
10 of the Rivera and Harbors Act of 1899, and Section 404 of PL 92-
500. Scenic eaaements will permit retention of exieting structures 
and other items that are out of conformance with the terma of the 
easement, but the exclusion will be limited to the owner of record 
at the time of easement-taking and cannot be conveyed. repaired, or 
reetored, and structures muat be removed upon teraination of useful life. 
REHABILITATION 
274. The vast majority of car bodiea and rubble placed along the 
river banks were installed in violation of Section 10 of the Rivers 
and Harbors Act of 1899 or of Section 404 of the Federal Water Pol-
lution Control Act. These are private attempts to control high bank 
eroeion. It is presumed that formal bank erosion control structures 
will replace most of these, and that few of the car bodiee will re-
main in place. Those that do will be dealt with on a case by case 
basia as required by law. 
Construction 
275. Implementation of the selected plan may take five to ten years. 
Real estate acquisitions and construction are to be Federal responai-
bilities, a& indicated in Table E-20, at the end of this section. 
Operation and Maintenance 
276. The Nebraska-South Dakota boundary is indeterminate between 
the Missouri River high banks within the National Recreational River 
reach. Some problems in law enforcement could arise because of the 
lack of a well-defined state boundary in this area and the attendant 
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uncertainty of the jurisdictional authority of each atate's law 
enforcement personnel. The States' authority to budget and expend 
funds for the operation and maintenance of the designated river 
and associated recreation facilities would, however, be limited to 
intra-state programs. Because of this restriction and the indeter-
minate States' boundary, it would be inappropriate to promote one 
State or the other to unilaterally operate and maintain the desig-
nated recreational river. Federal operation and maintenance of 
lands and facilities of the recreational river, particularly within 
the river's high banks will eliminate the State boundary problem. 
No Federal agency that is in the business of outdoor recreation 
operations and maintenance except the Corps of Engineers has estab-
lished administration and maintenance facilities in the vicinity of 
the National Recreational River reach. The development of another, 
essentially duplicative, Federal opening office and staff would not 
be cost effective. The Corps of Engineers, therefore, will be the 
Federal Government's managing agency. The State of Nebraska and 
South Dakota, affected city and county government agencies, and the 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation will be consultating agencies. 
EXISTING FACILITIES 
277. At several existing facilities now serving the study reach a 
continuation of present operation, maintenance and replacement 
activities will be continued by: 
The State of South Dakota: will continue to operate and 
maintain Clay County State Recreation Area and the three game pro-
duction areas that border the river and that provide public use 
facilities and space in support of public visitation. 
The State of Nebraska will continue to operate and maintain 
Ponca State Park. 
Cedar County, Nebraska, will continue to maintain its river 
access area. 
The City of Yankton, South Dakota, will continue to operate, 
maintain and replace facilitiea in its riverside city park. 
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278. With the exception of those situated in the Yankton City Park, 
the facilities identified in the previous paragraph do not conform 
fully to standards appropriate for a National River segment. Im-
provements in river access (such as boat ramps, boat docks, vehicle 
parking space, interior roads and minimum sanitation fscilities) 
will be constructed with Federal funds at the several sites, after 
which the additional operation, maintenance and necessary replace-
ment will be assumed by the present non-Federal site manager. 
279. South Dakota will provide land management, operation, mainte-
nance and replacement as needed at the new facilities to be con-
structed by the Federal Government at the South Dakota Downstream 
Area -- the lower terminal public use area on the left bank -- in 
accordance with a recreation lease to be administered by the Corps 
of Engineers after that agency has acquired the necessary land. The 
Nebraska downstream terminal will be at the existing Ponca State 
Park. Nebraska will enter into a.rangements with the Corps, similar 
to those of South Dakota, covering three right bank sites at the 
Nebraska Bluffs. 
280. The Corps of Engineers will perform all necessary real estate 
compliance inspection of lands and interests Federally acquired for 
scenic and recreation purposes. One semi-annual inspection will 
take place during the recreation season to assure availability of 
public access. The second will occur during the off-peak season to 
prevent undetected conduct of prohibited activities such as timber 
felling. 
281. The Corps of Engineers, Gavins Point Dam operation and mainte-
nance forces and Park Manager's, staff will continue to administer 
that projects downstream public use areas. These areas will provide 
the upstream terminal area for the national river. This Corps of 
Engineers project office will also provide for the operation and 
maintenance, and replacement of facilities as necessary at the public 
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use development of both island areas. It is anticipated that 
routine maintenance during the summer season will have to be pro-
vided about three times a week, dropping to once a week during the 
spring and fall and virtually none during the winter. There will, 
however, be a need to spend time during the early spring opening 
the sanitary facilities, placing the boat docks in the water, 
clearing debris from the boating beaches and repairing ice damage. 
A period of time will also be required for closing these same 
facilities at season's end. The maintenance of stabilization 
structures and the preservation of river values will also be a 
Federal responsibility. 
282. Management headquarters of the National Recreational'River 
will be the Gavins Point Dam visitors center. That project's park 
manager and staff will provide the overall management of the recre-
ational river, coordinating the necessary public information program. 
opening dates. closing dates, and the like with Nebraska. South 
Dakota. the bordering counties and the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. 
The existing yearly Lewis and Clark Lake Interagency Council meet-
ings will be expanded to obtain Federal and non-Federal agency in-
put for the routine operation and maintenance program of the 
national river. 
283. Table E-20 identifies the responsibility for initial con-
struction or acquisition of an interest in lands. and for operation. 
maintenance. and replacement of the wild and scenic river elements. 
The estimated annual cost of Federal operation. maintenance and re-
placement is $104.200; the corresponding non-Federal cost is esti-
mated at $61,600. Federal annual interest and amortization amount 
to $495.000 per year. 
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Table E-20 RESPONSIBILITY FOR DEVELOPMENT 
AND MAINTENANCE COSTS 
Development O&M 
Project Feature Cost COst 
Land for preservation of 
river high bank features 
(scenic easement) Federal Federal 
Land for public use and 
development 
Nebraska Bluffs (fee land) Federal 1/ Non-Fed 1/ 
SD Downstream Area Federal Non-Fed -
Island Areas Federal Federal 
Recreation Easement Federal Federal 
Within bank structures 
for preservation Federal Federal 
Facilities development 
at existing public use 
areas Federal Non-Fed 
Facilities development 
at new sites 
Nebraska Bluffs Federal 1/ Non-Fed 1/ 
SD Downstream Area Federal Non-Fed -
Island Areas Federal Federal 
y Recreation lease requirement 
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Replacement 
Cost 
Non-Fed 
1/ Non-Fed 1/ 
Non-Fed -
··I'ederal 
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SECTION F 
ECONOMICS OF SELECTED PLAN 
1. This section consolidates and summarizes the economic data 
for the selected plan with the exception of bank stabilization ele-
ments which Were presented in Section E. The economic criteria 
presented in Section D, pages 5-7, provided the basis upon which 
these data were founded. In all instances, benefits and costs were 
evaluated on 1976 price levels and an interest rate of 6-3/8 per-
cent. Economic life of 50 years was used except for the Fort Peck 
and Garrison hydro-power additions which were evaluated on the basis 
of 100 years. 
Hydro-Power 
2. The justification of the recommended plan is contingent upon 
providing average annual benefits greater than average annual charges. 
The costs and benefits, as well as results of the net NED benefit 
test, "comparability" test, and financial feasibility test are dis-
cussed in the following paragraphs. 
--------------------------
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Table F-l - HYI)Ro-POWER 
First Cost Summary 
($1,000) 
Total 
Costs 
(Mitigation & Relocation 
Incl. in Total) 
FORT PECK 
Lands and D_ges $ 1,156 (292) 
Dams 33,700 
Power Plant 31,800 
Roads 55 (55) 
Recreation Areas 200 (200) 
Bank Stabilization 350 (350) 
Bldg., Ground, Utilities 200 
Perm. Oper. Equipment 100 
Engineering & Design 5,100 (47) 
Supervision & Inspection 4,339 (40) 
TOTAL $ 77,000 (984) 
GARRISON 
Lands and D_ges 1,977 (210) 
Dams 25,040 
Power Plant 45,200 
Levee 20 (20) 
Recreation Area 25 (25) 
Bldg., Grounda, Utilities 200 
Perm. Oper. Equipment 100 
Engineering & Design 5,572 (4) 
Supervision & Inspection 4,866 (3) 
TOTAL $ 83,000 (262) 
GREGORY COUNTY 
Lands and Damages 1,372 
Dams 113,600 
Power Plant 88,210 
Roads 4,700 
Bldg., Grounds, Utilities 350 
Perm. Oper. Equipment 200 
Engineering & DeSign 15,300 
Supervision & Inspection 13,268 
TOTAL $237,000 
Costs 
3. Project investment cost is equal to first cost plus interest 
during construction. Based on the cost of similar projects, a con-
tingency allowance of approximately 15 percent (20 percent for lands), 
an engineering and design cost, and a supervision and adminiatration 
cost of approximately eight and seven percent, respectively, have 
been included in project first cost, summarized in Table F-l. Item-
ized unit costs and detailed replacement costs are presented in 
Tables F-7 through F-12 at the conclusion of this subsection. Annual 
costs as shown in Table F-2 include interest and amortization, oper-
ation and maintenance, and major replacement. Operation and mainte-
nance is based on costs of similar projects and includes costs for 
recreation and stabilization. Energy cost for pump back at the 
Gregory County pumped-storage site and the value of the recreation 
loss at Ft. Peck and Garrison is also included as an annual cost. 
Table F-2 HYDRO-POWER COST SUMMARY 
($1,000) 
Ft. Peck Garrison 
Gregory Total 
Count! S!stem 
First Cost $77 ,000 $83,000 $237,000 $397,000 
Interest During Construction 7,253 7,748 37,553 52,554 
Investment Cost $84,253 $90,748 $274,553 $449,554 
(Cost per MW Instslled) (455) (334) (233) 
Interest & Amortization $ 5,382 $ 5,797 $ 18,337 $ 29,516 
Operation & Maintenance 160 180 950 1,290 
Major Replacement 43 61 77 181 
Pumping Energy 2 14,58o!.I 14,580 
Recreation Los&-I 23 32 55 
Annual Cost $ 5,608 $ 6,070 $ 33,944 $ 45,622 
11 1,080 mw x 1,500 hr x $9/mwh 
11 Value of $2.25 per recreation day 
Benefits 
4. Benefits cODsist of two components: power benefits and area 
redevelopment benefits. Power benefits are based on the cost of 
providing equivalent power via the most likely alternative meana at 
coaposite financing. Composite financing, at 9.22 percent interest 
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rate. hae been determined by the Federal Power Commission to approxi-
mate the mixture of private. REA, and publicly-owned power generation 
in. the markllCing area. At each hydro-power aite, at both composite 
and. Federal financing, the least costly and most probable alterna-
tive source of power is oil-fired combustion turbine units. 
POWER VALUES 
5. Power values consist of both a capacity and an energy compon-
ent. Capacity values are expr.essed in dollars per kilowatt and are 
derived from a determination of the fixed costs of the alternative 
source of supply. Energy values are defined in terms of mills per 
ktlowatt hour and vary primarily with the energy cost of the alter-
aative source. Power values are presented in Table F-3 for both 
~omposite and Federal financing. 
Table F-3 POWER VALUES 
Capacity 
Composite Federal 
($/KW) 
Energy 
Composite Federal 
(Mills/KWH) 
Plan Components Individually 
Ft. Peck 41.80 33.00 1/ 1/ 9. Of/ 9·Of/ 
Garrison 42.10 33.30 9.0.=- 9.0.=-
Gregory ColDlty 20.50 11.80 25.8 25.8 
Total System 
Main Stem 41.00 32.30 9.Ct' 9.0!/ 
Gregory County 20.50 11.80 25.8 25.8 
Y Vlllue applied to Net Energy Loss 
Puaping Cost 
Composite Federal 
(Mills /KWH) 
9.0 9.0 
9.0 9.0 
6. The power values displayed are applicable for 
city utilized in a fully coordinated system. Costs 
additional capa-
of strengthening 
the existing transmission grid have not been included; it is assumed 
they would be comparable for either additional hydro-power or alter-
native means of generation. Combustion turbine units are assumed 
to locate at existing substations on the grid. 
POWER BENEFITS 
7. The power portion of hydro-power benefits are obtained by 
applying the power values just discussed to the specific character-
istics of a hydro-plant under evaluation. Capacity benefits are 
computed as the sum of: 
Dependable Capacity x Power Capacity Value 
Interruptible Capacity (Installed minus Dependable) x 1/2 
Power Capacity Value 
The additional peaking capacity at the mainstem sites will result 
in a minor energy loss,since the higher average tailwater is not 
quite offset by the decline in "spills." The Gregory County pumped 
storage plant has an energy component which is evaluated as one 
portion of the project benefits; pump-back energy has already been 
identified as one portion of the project costs. 
8. Power benefits for the selected plan are displayed in Table 
F-4. The benefits shown are based on simultaneous installation of 
all hydro-power plan components. Since the power values for in-
stallation of each site individually are the same or greater, NED 
benefits based on simultaneous implementation of the entire recom-
mended system represent a minimum benefit. Any other implementation 
strategy will yield greater benefits for this selected set of plan 
components. 
Table F-4 ANNUAL POWER BENEFITS (NED) 
Gregory Total 
Ft. Peck Garrison County SY8telm 
Capacity 
Dependable KW 196,000 220,000 1,080,000 
Value/KW $41.00 $41.00 $20.50 
Dep. Benefit $8,036,000 $9,020,000 $22,140,000 $39,196,000 
In terruptib Ie 
KW 0 52,000 100,000 
Inter. Benefit 0 $1,066,000 $1,025,000 $2,091,000 
Energy 
Million KWH -26.3 -66.3 1080.0 
Value/Kwll $0.009 $0.009 $0.0258 
Benefits -$236,700 -$596,700 $27,864,000 $27,030,600 
Total Ann. Bene. $7,799,300 $9,489,300 $51,029,000 $68,317,600 
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REDEVELOPMENT BENEHTS 
9. In addition to power benefits, the NED benefits include earn-
ings to unemployed members of the labor force engaged in project 
construction. The "Area Trends in Employment and Unemployment" 
published by the U. S. Department of Labor indicates that counties 
and Indian Reservations adjacent to the proposed power projects have 
sufficiently high chronic unemployment rates to qualify as redevelop-
ment areas. Omaha District surveys of major construction project 
work forces indicate that approximately 10 percent of the total em-
ployment during each year of project construction is drawn from the 
pool of the unemployed. Overall, approximately 22 percent of project 
arlit coat is labor cost. 
REDEVELOPMENT BENEFITS 
($1,000) 
Ft. Peck 
Garrison 
Gregory County 
Total System 
SUO 
115 
....1!!Q. 
$575 
Comparability Test 
10. In addition to providing net NED benefits, the selected plan 
must pass the "comparability test," which means that the hydro-power 
costs must be less than the costs of the most likely alternative 
(oil-fired combustion turbine units) evaluated on the basis of fully 
comparable financial factor~thereby eliminating the advantage which 
accrues to Federal projects solely because of a lower interest rate. 
Comparability benefita are computed by using the same methodology 
as in the preceding Power Benefits section except the capacity and 
energy values baaed on Federal financing from Table F-3 are inserted 
into the comput'ations. The results of the comparability test, which 
are shown in Table F-5, reveal that each recommended hydro-power 
plan element exhibits benefits greater than costs and the plan there-
by passes the comparability test. 
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Table F-5 ANNUAL POWER BENEFITS (AT FEDERAL INTEREST) 
Ft. Peck 
Capacity 
Dependable KW 196,000 
Value/KW $32.30 
Dep. Benefit $6,330,800 
Interruptible KW 0 
Inter. Benefit 0 
Energy 
Million KWH -26.3 
Value/KWH $0.009 
Benefits -$236,700 
Total Ann. Bene. $6,094,100 
Financial Feasibility Test 
Garrison 
220,000 
$32.30 
$7,106,000 
52,000 
$839,800 
-66.3 
$0.009 
-$S96,700 
$7,349,100 
Gregory 
County 
1,080,000 
$11.80 
$12,744,000 
100,000 
$590,000 
1080.0 
$0.0258 
$27,864,000 
$41,198,000 
Total 
Syst.,m 
$26,180.800 
$1,429,800 
$27,030,600 
$54,641,200 
11. The recommended plan must also achieve financial feasibility. 
This requires that net revenues, at market, be sufficient to repay 
power costs, including interest, within a 50-year period. The power 
marketing agency, the Bureau of Reclamation, has determined the 
financial feasibility of hydro-power development associated with the 
Missouri River mainstem system and adjacent pumped storage. The 
document declaring the selected plan to be financially feasible is 
included in Appendix 2. 
Maximization 
12. The sizing of each hydro-power addition such that the excess 
of benefits over costs is maximized has been accomplished for each 
site. A detailed discussion of this effort is included in Section 
D. 
Justification 
13. The selected hydro-power plan passes all three economic tests 
resulting in net NED benefits, net comparability benefits, and fi-
nancial feasibility as stated by the marketing agency. The annual 
NED costs and benefits for components of the recommended hydro-
power plan installed simultaneously are summarized in Table F-6. 
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Table F-6 ECONOMIC SUMMARY 
($1,000) 
Ft. Peck Garrison 
Average Annual Benefits $7,909 $9,604 
Average Annual Costs 5,608 6,070 
Net Ilenefits 2,301 3,534 
Benefit-Cost Ratio 1.4 1.6 
Pumped 
S,torage 
$51,379 
33,944 
17,435 
1.5 
Total 
Ilystem 
$68,893 
45,622 
23,271 
1.5 
-~ Table F-7 FORT PECK 
Esti,nated Const ruction Cost 
ACCl' ITEM UNIT UN l'J' COST 
-'---
QUANTITY COST 
01 LANDS & DAMAGES 
Crol'1and Acre $ 1,50.00 1,770 $ 796,500 
Fann bldgs (2) L.S. 60,000 
Severence 85,600 
Subtotal 942,100 
Contingencies 188,420 
Acquisition 25,480 
Total Lands & Damages $1,156,000 
Q4 DAMS 
Q4.1 Earth Dam - Reregu1ation 
Diversion & Care of River 
Cofferdam 
Steel Sheet 
Piling S.F. 15.50 110,000 1,705,000 
Cell Fill C.Y. 11.00 37,000 407,000 
Pumping L.S. 66,000 
Embankment 
Excavation 
Stripping C.Y. 2.10 125,200 262,920 
Embankment -
Random C.Y. 2.25 360,000 810,000 
Slope Treatment 
Rip rap C.Y. 16.00 40,720 651,520 
Gravel bedding c. Y. 10.00 16,400 164,000 
Road Surfacing L.S. 26,000 
Cut-off Trench c.y. 2.80 86,000 240,800 
Reregu1ating Structure 
Excavation structure C. Y. 2.10 13,900 29,190 
Concrete C.Y. 120.00 16,000 1,920,000 
Gates (6) Tons 2,600.00 310 806,000 
Hoist ( 6) Each 46,000.00 6 276,000 
Sheet Pile Cutoff S.F. 15.50 20,400 316,200 
Associated Items 
Electric Power L.S. 103,000 
Gate Heating L.F. 13.00 500 6,500 
Subtotal 7,790,130 
Contingencies 1,209,870 
Total Reregu1ation Structure $9,000,000 
-
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Table F-7 - Continued 
ACCT ITEMS UNIT UNIT COST QUANTITY COST 
04.4 Power Intakes 
Intake gates & guides Lb. $ 2.10 960,000 $ 2,016,000 
Intake gates & hoists Each 105,000 4 420,000 
Remove exist. gates L.S. 55,000 
Remodel Intake passage L.S. 830,000 
Portal excav. C.y. 5.00 2,000 10,000 
Concrete Removal C.Y. 35.00 400 14,000 
Concrete floor C.Y. 120.00 400 48,000 
Steel liner Ton 1,300.00 9,800 12,740,000 
Steel penstock Ton 1,300.00 900 1,170,000 
Liner backfill C.Y. 129.00 24,000 3,096,000 
Penstock enclosure 
roof Ton 1,100.00 550 605,000 
Penstock slab roof C.y. 135.00 2,000 270,000 
Roof Membrane S.l" • .70 55,000 38,500 
Roof fill C.Y. 10.00 3,000 30,000 
Reinforcement Lb. .50 264,000 132,000 
Subtotal 21,474,500 
Contingencies 3,225,500 
total Eower Intakes 22417001900 
Total Dams $33,700,000 
07 POWERPLANT 
07.1 Powerhouse 
Diversion & Care of River 
Unwatering 
Steel Sheet 
Piling S.F. 15.50 20,000 310,000 
Fill Cells C.Y. 11.00 3,700 40,700 
Pumping L.S. 400,000 
Powerhouse Structure 
Excavation C.Y. 4.20 24,500 102,900 
Concrete Removal c.y. 35.00 1,730 60,550 
Concrete 
Substructure C.Y. 120.00 36,200 4,344,000 
Superstructure C.Y. 135.00 5,200 702,000 
Reinforcement Lb. .50 3,520,000 1,760,000 
Structural Steel TOil 1,100.00 250 275,000 
Miscellaneous 
Metal Lb. 1.70 100,000 170,000 
Arch. Struet. -
Bldg. L.S. 400,000 
ApfIe.,ix 1 
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Table F-7 - Continued 
ACCT __ ---=I:..=Tc.::;E;:.:M ___ _ 
07.1 Powerhouse (cont'd) 
Mechanical 
Unwatering & 
Drainage 
Heat., Vent., 
& A.C. 
Water Systems 
Elect. Lighting 
Site Work 
Draft Tube 
Equipment 
Draft Tube Gantry 
Draft Tube Gates 
Draft Tube 
Gate Guides 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Total Powerhouse 
07.2 Turbines & Generator" 
Turbine & Governor 
128,000 liP 
Generator 
92,500 KW 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
UNIT UNIT COST QUANTITY COST 
1.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
1-17 ton 
$ 198,000 
130,000 
30,000 
203,000 
35,000 
Each 
Lb. $ 2.10 90,000 
130,000 
189,000 
Lb. 2.00 
Each 3,2~0,000 
Each 3,200,000 
90,000 _-=1:.=.8;:..0 ,-" O"'O~O 
9,660,150 
1,439,~50 
2 
2 
$11,100,000 
6,500,000 
6,400,000 
12,900,000 
2,000,000 
Total Turbines & Governors $14,900,000 
07.3 Switchyard, Accessory 
Equipment, & Tailrace 
Switchyard, Accessory 
& Misc. Power Plant 
Equipment 
Switchyard 
Line Bay 
Transfer Bay 
Transformer Bay 
Transformers 
15 kv Bus, 
400 Amp 
Each 
Each 
Each 231,000.00 
Each 385,000.00 
L.F. 500.00 
1 
1 
3 
2 
320 
340,000 
340,000 
693,000 
770,000 
160,000 
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Table F-7 - Continued 
ACCT ITEM UN[T UN]T COST gUANTITY COST 
07.3 Switchyard, Accc:-;sory 
Efjldpmcllt· & 'I'd i Ir.1I..:e (colll • d). 
Switchyard, Accessory 
& Misc. Power Plant 
~;quipment (cont'd) 
~echanical Items 
CO2 Equipment L.S. $ 33,000 Compressed Air L.S. 25,000 
PH Bridge Crane L. s. 750,000 
Electrical Items 
Control 
Switchboards L.S. 65,000 
13.8 Switchgear L.S. 177 ,000 
480V Sta. Servo L.S. 95,000 
Supervisory 
Equipment L.S. 82,000 
Conduit & Cable L.S. 170,000 
D.C. System L.S. 44 1 000 
Subtotal 3,744,000 
Contingencies 556 1 000 
Total Switchyard $ 4,300,000 
07.34 Tailrace 
Excavation C.Y. $ 4.20 22,400 94,080 
Concrete Removal C.Y. 35.00 3,900 136,500 
Tailrace Walls, Slabs 
Concrete 
Wall C.Y. 125.00 2,560 320,000 
Slab C.y. 120.00 3,910 469,200 
Reinf. Lb. .50 440,000 220,000 
Anchors L.F. 7.00 7,900 55,300 
Subtotal 1,295,080 
Contingencies 204,920 
Total Tailrace $ 1 1 500,000 
Total Powerplant $31,800,000 
08 ROADS 
Excavation & Embankment 
Embankment c.y. 1.00 6,200 6,200 
Drainage 
Reinforced 4x4 
Box Culvert L.S. 25,000 
Slide Gate & 
Miscellaneous L.S. 15 1 000 
Subtotal 46,200 
Contingencies 81 800 
Total Roads $ 55,000 
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Table F-7 - Continued 
ACCT ITEM UNIT UNIT COST qUANTITY COST 
14 RECREATION AREAS 
(Dredge Cut, Reregulation 
Dam Site) 
Access Roads Each $20,000.00 2 $ 40,000 
Activity Guides 
[, Controls 
Boat Ramp Each 30,000.00 2 60,000 
Dock Each 5,000.00 2 10,000 
Parking Area Carl 
(Dredge Cut) Trailer 300.00 25 7,500 
Parking Area Carl 
(Dam Site) Trailer 300.00 60 18,000 
Vault Toilet Each 7,000.00 2 14,000 
Misc. 20,000 
Subtotal 169,500 
Contingencies 30,500 
Total Recreation Area $ 200,000 
16 BANK STABILIZATION 
Revetment, Composite 
(Scout Island) L.F. 90.00 2,400 216, 000 
Revetment, Composite 
(Duck Island) L. F. 90.00 1,000 90,000 
Subtotal 306,000 
Contingencies 44,000 
Total Bank Stabilization $ 350,000 
13 BLDGS, GROUNDS [, 
UTILITIES L.S. 175,000 
Contingencies 25,000 
Total B1dgs, Grounds [, Utilities $ 200,000 
20 PERM. OPER. EQUIPMENT L.S. 85,000 
Contingencies 15,000 
Total Perm. Oper. Equipment $ 100,000 
30 ENGINEERING [, DESIGN 5,100,000 
3L SUPERVISION [, INSPECTION 4,339,000 
Total First Cost $ 77 , 000 , 000 
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Table F-8 GARRISON 
Estimated Construction Cost 
ACCT ITEM UNlT UNIT COST gUANTITY COST 
01 LANDS & DAMAGES 
Lands $ 570.00 2,575 $ 1,467,750 
Severence 146,790 
Subtotal 1,614,540 
Contingencies 322,950 
Acquisition 39,510 
Total Lands & Damages $ 1,977,000 
04 DAIIS 
04.1 Earth Dam - Reregu1ation 
Diversion & Care of the River 
Cofferdam 
Steel Sheet Piling S. j? 160,000 15.50 2,480,000 
Cellular Cell Fill c.y. 55,000 11.00 605,000 
Pumping L.S. 50,000 
Embankment 
Excavation Stripping C.Y. 93,000 2.10 195,300 
Embankment Fill 
Random C.Y. 390,300 2.25 878,180 
Embankment Slope 
Treatment 
Rip rap c.y. 72,900 16.00 ·1,166,400 
Gravel Bedding c.r. 26,600 10.00 266,000 
Road Surfacing L.S. 19,000 
Cut-off Trench C.Y. 33,300 2.80 93,240 
, 
Reregu1ating Structure 
(12 gates) 
Excavation C.Y. 29,100 2.10 61,llO 
Concrete c.y. 33,000 120.0U 3,960,000 
Gates Tor~s 625 2,600.00 1,625,000 
Hoist Eac.h 12 46,000.00 552,000 
Sheet Pile Cut off S.F. 32,000 15.50 496,000 
Associated Items 
Electric Power L.S. 80,000 
Gate Heating L.S. 1,100 13.00 14,300 
Subtotal 12,541,530 
Contingencies 1,958,470 
Total Reregu1ating Structure $14,500,000 
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T"ble F-8 Continued 
AceT __ --.::I"'T;:.Ei1:..:' ___ _ UNIT UNIT COST QUANTITY 
~,.4 Power Intake Works 
Trash Racks & Guides L.S. 
Tunnel Concrete liner C. Y. 
Steel liner Ton 
Steel Penstock Ton 
Penstock Concrete C.Y. 
Penstock Inclosure Ton 
Roof Deck S.F. 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Total Power Intakes 
Total Dams 
07 POWERPLANT 
07.1 Powerhouse 
Diversion & Care of River 
Cofferdam 
Steel Sheet Piling S.F. 
Fill Cells C. Y. 
Pumping 
Powerhouse Strncture 
Concrete Removal 
Concrete 
Substructure 
Superstructure 
Slab 
Reinforcement 
Structural Steel 
Misc. Metal 
Arch. Struct. -
Bldg. 
Mechanical 
Unwatering & Sta. 
Drainage 
Heat.Vent. & A.C. 
Water System 
Electrical Lighting 
Site Work 
Draft Tube 
Gate Guides 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Total Powerhouse 
LoS. 
C.Y. 
c.y. 
c. Y. 
C.Y. 
Lb. 
Ton 
Lb. 
L.S. 
L.5. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
Lb. 
~ 73.00 
1,300.00 
1,300.00 
130.00 
1,100.00 
4.00 
15.50 
11.00 
35.00 
120.00 
135.00 
67.00 
.50 
1,100.00 
1. 70 
2.00 
9,600 
4,220 
1,230 
400 
400 
72,500 
54,900 
17,600 
23,130 
73,550 
6,500 
3,200 
6,856,500 
140 
140,000 
134,000 
COST 
$ 600,000 
700,800 
5,486,000 
1,599,000 
52,000 
440,OOU 
290,000 
9,167,800 
1,372,200 
$10,540,000 
$25,040,000 
850,950 
193,600 
345,000 
809,550 
8,826,000 
877,500 
214,400 
3,428,250 
154,000 
238,000 
250,000 
160,000 
129,000 
18,000 
200,000 
30,000 
268,000 
16,992,250 
2,707,750 
$19,700,000 
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Table F-8 Continued 
ACCl' ITEM 
.!!!!!! UNIT COST 
07.2 Turbines & Generators 
Turbines & Governors 
110,000 HP Each $3,015,000 
155,000 HP Each 4,025,000 
Generator 
80,000 kW Each 2,415,000 
112,000 kW Each 3,520,000 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Total Turbines Ii Generators 
07.3 Switchyard, Accessory 
Equipment & Tailrace 
SWitchyard Accessory 
and Misc. Power 
Plant Equip. 
Switchyard 
Linebay 
Transfer Bay 
Transformers 
32,500 KVA 
45,200 KVA 
Oil Pipe Cable 
Mechanical Items 
CO2 Equipment Compressed Air 
Electrical Items 
Control Switch-
board 
15 kV SWitchgear 
480V Sta. Sere 
Supervisory 
Equipment 
Conduit & Cable 
D.C. Systems 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Total Switchyard 
Total Powerplant 
Appenclix 1 
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Each 
Each 
Each 140,000 
Each 200,000 
Ft. 175 
L.8. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
gUANTITY COST 
2 $ 6,030,000 
1 4,025,000 
2 4,830,000 
1 3,520,000 
18,405,000 
2,995,000 
$21,400,000 
1 325,000 
1 225,000 
6 840,000 
3 600,000 
2,000 350,000 
45,000 
8,000 
55,000 
400,000 
200,000 
105,000 
310,000 
35,000 
3,498,000 
602,000 
$ 4,100.000 
$45,200,000 
T,lble F-ll Continued 
ACCT ITEM UNIT UNIT CUST 
11 LEVEE 
Embankment C.Y. $ 1.50 
CMP w/flap L.5. 
Seeding Acre ,~OO. 00 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Total Levee 
l'~ RECREATIONAL AREAS 
Boat Ramp L.S. 
Contingencies 
Total RecreatIon 
19 BLDG, GROUNDS & 
UTILITIES L.S. 
Contingencies 
Total Bldg, Grounds & Utilities 
20 PERM. OPER. EQUIP L.S. 
Contingencies 
Total Remov Oper. Equip. 
30 ENGINEERING & DESIGN 
31 SUPERVISION & INSPEC'lION 
Total First Cost 
gUANTITY 
7,100 
8 
COST 
$ 10,650 
2,000 
3.200 
1),850 
4.150 
$ 20,000 
20,000 
5.000 
$ 25,000 
$ 175,000 
25.000 
$ 200,000 
85,000 
15,000 
$ 100,000 
5,572,000 
4,866,000 
$83,000,000 
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Table F-9 GREGORY COUNTY 
PUl1PED STORAGE 
Estimated Construction Cost 
ACCT __ -=I.::;TEM==-__ _ UNIT UNIT COST QUANTITY 
01 LANDS. & DAMAGES 
Lands Acre $ 500.00 
Farmhouses & Bldgs. L.S. 
Severence 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Acquisition 
Total Lands & Damages 
04 DAMS 
04.11 Non-overflow 
Borrow from tailrace 
Borrow from forebay 
Pervious Drains 
Riprap & Spalls 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Total Non-overflow 
04.4 Power Structures 
c.y. 
C.y. 
C.Y. 
Ton 
}'orebay Imperv. liner C. Y. 
Intake struct. & shaft L.S. 
~min tunnel & liner L.S. 
Branch tunnel & liner L.5. 
Slope & tunnel drain L.S. 
Butterfly Valves L.S. 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Total Power Structures 
Total Dams 
07 POWERPLANT 
07.1 Powerhouse 
Substructure 
Superstr".lcture 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Total Powerhouse 
Append1.x 1 
F-LS 
L.S. 
L.S. 
1.30 
1.30 
7.50 
14.00 
1.40 
1,650 
6 6.6xl0 6 
3.05xlO 6 
1.186xlO 
710,000 
6 5.59xlO 
$ 
$ 
COST 
825,000 
201,000 
102,000 
1,128,000 
220,000 
24,000 
1,372,000 
8,580,000 
3,965,000 
8,895,000 
9,940,000 
31,380,000 
4,720,000 
$36,100,000 
7,826,000 
7,280,000 
45,683,000 
1,310,000 
1,300,000 
4,020,000 
67,419,000 
10,081,000 
$77,500,000 
$113, 600,000 
5,420,000 
14,586,000 
20,006,000 
3,004,000 
$23,010,000 
T,lble F-9 Continued 
ACCT ITEM 
---==-=-----
UNIT UNIT COST QUANTITY 
07.2 Turbines & Generator" L.S. 
Contingencies 
Total Turbines & Generators 
07.3 Switchyard, Accessory Equip. 
Tailrace switchyard & misc. 
Powerplant Equip. 
Switchgear L.S. 
Hain transformer L.S. 
Governors L.S. 
Mech.Equip. L.S. 
Misc. Elec. Equip. L.S. 
SwitchydStruct.&Equip L.S. 
Elec.Equip.Install. L.S. 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Total Switchyard, Access. Equip. 
07.34 Tailrace 
Exc. not charged tuForebay C.Y. 
Riprap in transition Ton 
Tailrace Paving C.Y. 
Retaining Wall L.S. 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Total Tailrace 
Total Powerp1ant 
00 ROADS 
IS 
Access Road 
Proj ect Roads 
Misc. 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Total Roads 
BLDGS, GROUNDS & 
UTILITIES 
Contingencies 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
$0.45 
14.00 
70.00 
Total B1dgs, Grounds & UtL!_ities 
12x106 
4,940 
930 
COST 
$36,900,000 
5,500,000 
$42,400,000 
1,698,000 
2,950,000 
808,000 
1,394,000 
2,098,000 
527,000 
2,525,000 
$12,000,000 
1,800,000 
$13,800,000 
5,400,000 
69,160 
65,100 
2,020,000 
7,554,260 
1,445,740 
$ 9,000,000 
$88,210,000 
1,200,000 
2,600,000 
250,000 
4,050,000 
650,000 
$ 4,700,000 
300,000 
50,000 
$ 350,000 
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Table F-9 Continued 
~CT ____ ~I~T=EM~ ____ _ UNIT UNIT COST QUANTITY 
20 PERM. OPER. EQUIPMENT L.S. 
Contingencies 
Total Perm. Oper. Equip. 
30 ENGINEERING & DESIGN 
31 SUPERVISION & INSPECTION 
Total First Cost 
$ 
COST 
175,000 
25,000 
200,000 
15,300,000 
13,268,000 
$237,000,000 
Table 1'-10 
- REPLACEMENT COSTS 
Item 
Trash Racks 
Turbine RUlUlers 
Governors: 
Oil Pumps 
Ball Head 
Pennanent Magnet 
Generator 
Air Compressors 
Generators: 
Stator Windings 
Thrust Bearings 
Rotor Windings 
Switchyard 
Line Bay 
Oil Circuit Brkr. 
Motor Opere Discon. 
Discon. Switches 
CouP. Cap. Pot. Dev. 
Carrier Current 
Line Trap 
Cable 
Total 
Transfer Bay 
Oil Circuit Brkr. 
Discon. Switches 
Cable 
Total 
Transformer Bay 1 & 2 
Oil Circuit Br~r. 
Motor Opere Discon. 
Discon. Switches 
Cable 
Total 
FORT PECK 
Service 
Quantity Life 
2 40 years 
2 - 92.5 MW 40 years 
2 40 years 
2 40 years 
2 40 years 
2 25 years 
2 - 92.5 MW 35 years 
2 
- 92.5 MW 35 years 
2 - 92.5 MW 50 years 
1 40 years 
1 40 years 
3 40 years 
3 35 years 
1 35 years 
L.S. 35 years 
1 40 years 
2 40 years 
L.S. 35 years 
2 40 years 
2 40 years 
4 40 years 
L.S. 35 years 
Total Replacement 
Costs - July 1976 
$ 500,000 
900,000 
75,000 
10,000 
25,000 
25,000 
1,280,000 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
512,000 
640, 000 
50,000 
3,500 
7,500 
15, 000 
3,000 
8,000 
88,000 
50, 000 
5,000 
3,000 
58,000 
50,000 
7,000 
10,000 
8,000 
75,000 
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Item 
TransfoI'lllers 
llO MVA 311l 
(windings) 
Control Switchboards 
13.8 kV Switchgear 
480-volt Sta. Ser. 
Supervisory Equip. 
Conduit .5. Cable 
(Control Cable 
System) 
D.C. System 
Roads 
Reinforced 4 x 4 
Box Culvert 
Slide Gate 
Recreation Areas 
Access Roads 
Dock 
Parking 
Vault Toilet 
Boat Ramp 
Reregu1ation Gates 
Appel'ldilt 1 
·P--22 
Table F-10 -
Quantity 
2 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
6 
CONTINUED 
Service Total Replacement 
Life Costs - July 1976 
35 years $ 383,274 
35 years 61,214 
40 years 176,838 
35 years 95,219 
15 years 81,619 
35 years 50,000 
35 years 10,000 
50 years 24,300 
25 years 15.000 
30 years 40,000 
35 years 10,000 
30 years 22,950 
25 years 14,000 
35 years 60,000 
40 years 806,000 
Item 
Trash Racks 
Turbine Runners 
Governors: 
Oil Pumps 
Ball Head 
Permanent Magnet 
Generator 
Air Compressors 
Generators: 
Stator Windings 
Thrust Bearings 
Rotor Windings 
Switchyard 
Line Bay 
Oil Circuit Brkr. 
Discon. Switches 
Table F-ll - REPLACEMENT COSTS 
GARRISON 
Service Total 
Quantitl:: Life Coets 
3 40 years 
2 
- 80 MW 40 years 
1 - 112 MW 
3 40 years 
3 40 years 
3 40 years 
3 25 years 
2 - 80 MW 35 years 
1 - 112 MW 
2 - 80 MW 35 years 
1 - 112 MW 
2 - 80 MW 50 years 
1 - 112 MW 
2 40 years 
4 40 years 
Coup. Cap. Pot. Dev. 3 35 years 
Carrier Current 
Line Trap 1 35 years Cable L.S. 35 years 
Replacement 
- Jull:: 1976 
$600,000 
860,000 
574,000 
90,000 
12,000 
30,000 
30,000 
966,000 
705,000 
386,000 
282,000 
483,000 
352,000 
100,000 
10,000 
15,000 
3,000 
8 1000 
Total $136,000 
Transfer Bay 
Oil Circuit Brkr. 1 
Discon. Switches 2 
Motor Oper. Discon. 1 
Total 
40 years 
40 years 
40 years 
$ 
50,000 
5,000 
31500 
58,500 
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Item 
Trans (0 QIlerl;l 
32,500 j,t,VA - 10 
45,200 kVA - 10 
(windings) 
Con,trol Switchboards 
15 kV Switchgear 
460-volt Sta. Ser. 
Switchgear 
Supervisory Equip. 
Conduit & Cable 
(Control Cable 
System) 
D.C. System 
Corr. Metal Pipe w/flap 
Boat Ramp 
Reregulation Gates 
App,e!lllt~ 1 
F-21o, 
Table F-ll -
Quantity 
6 
3 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
CONTINUED 
Service Total Replacement 
Life Costs - July 1976 
35 years $415,012 
35 years 288,535 
35 years 53,667 
35 years 370,342 
35 years 178,879 
15 years 102,208 
35 years 50,000 
35 years 10,000 
25 years 2,000 
35 years 20,000 
40 years 1,625,000 
Table F-12 - REPLACEMENT COSTS 
GREGORY COUNTY PUMPED-STORAGE PLANT 
Item Quantity Service Total Replacement Life Costs - July 1976 
Trash Racks 3 40 years 
Turbine Runners 3 - 394 MW 40 years 
GovernOrs: 
Oil Pumps 
Ball Head 
Permanent Magnet 
3 40 years 
3 40 years 
Generator 
Air Compressors 
3 40 years 
3 25 years 
Gener a to rs : 
Stator Windings 
Thrust Bearings 
Rotor Windings 
Switchyard: 
Line Bay 
3 - 394 MW 
3 - 394 MW 
3 - 394 MW 
Oil Circuit Brkr. 4 
Discon. Switches 8 
Coup. Cap. Pot. Dev. 2 
Carrier Current 
Line Trap 2 
Cable L.S. 
Total 
Transfer Bay 
Oil Circuit Brkr. 
Discon. Switches 
Motor Oper. Discon. 
Cable 
Total 
Instrument Transformers 
3 
6 
3 
L.S. 
Potential Trans. 3 
Current Trans 6 
Total 
Transformers 
159,000 kVA 10 
(winding) 9 
35 years 
35 years 
50 years 
40 years 
40 years 
35 years 
35 years 
35 years 
40 years 
40 years 
40 years 
35 years 
45 years 
45 years 
35 years 
$ 202,000 
2,000,000 
121,300 
16,160 
40,400 
40,400 
2,665,000 
1,068,000 
1,332,000 
306,100 
119,840 
25,680 
6,000 
8,000 
$ 465,620 
229,575 
89,880 
51,360 
3,000 
$ 373,815 
22,470 
51,360 
$ 73,830 
1,474,875 
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Table F-12 - CONTINUED 
Service Total Replacement 
Item Quantity Life Costs - July 1976 
Cop.trol Switchboards L.S. 35 years $ 187,250 
EQgine-Generator 1 40 years 69,550 
34.4 kV Switchgear L.S. 40 years 1,441,930 
Sta. Service Equip. L.S. 35 years 142,890 
Cable L.S. 35 years 68,000 
Misc. Service Equip. L.S. 35 years 60,990 
Static Motor Starter 1 35 years 810,000 
On-site Rearing Ponds 
14. Economic justification of the recommended plan for construction 
and operation of 12 rearing p~da depends on providing average 
annual benefits (as measured by increased visitation at Lake Oshe 
and Lake Francis Case) that exceed average annual charges. Costs 
and benefits, as well as results of the net NED benefits test are 
discussed in the following paragraphs. 
Costs 
15. First costs for enhancement of sports fish resources are cost-
shared on a 75 percent-25 percent basis with non-Federal interests 
under the provisions of PL 89-72 as modified by PL 93-251. Annual 
costs include interest and amortization, operation, maintenance, 
and replacement. PL 89-72 provides that a non-Federal sponsor as-
sume all of the last three mentioned annual costs. This project has 
no interest during construction, even though establishment of the 
forage beds will be spread over a five-year period, because benefits 
to the project will accrue during this period. Consequently, in-
vestment cost is the same as first cost. Based on costs of similar 
projects, a contingency allowance of 20 percent, an engineering and 
design cost of eight percent, and supervision and inspection costs 
of seven percent have been included in the project first cost. 
Table F-13 contains a summary of investment and annual cost compon-
ents. Detailed unit costs and itemized costs are presented in Tables 
F-15 through F-28 at the conclusion of this subsection covering the 
seven sites at Lake Oahe and the five sites at Lake Francis Case. 
Benefits 
16. Benefits are based on the re-establishment of a trophy northern 
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Table F-13 REARI~G PONDS COST SUMMARY 
Item Description 
06 F(SH AND WILDLIFE 
30 
31 
Ponds 
Misc. Mechanical Equi~. 
Control Structures 
Aux. Fish Support Items 
Fish Hatchery 
Structures 
Roads 
E:,GINEERING AND DESIGN 
SUPERVISION AND INSPECTIO;, 
FIRST COST 
INVESTMENT COST 
Federal @ 75% 
Non-Federal @ 25% 
ANNUAL CHARGES 
Interest @ 6-3/8% 
Amortization 
FEDERAL 
Total Federal Annual Cost 
Interest @ 6-3/8% 
Ar,lOrtiza tion 
NON-FEDERAL 
Operation and Haintenance 
Egg Collection 
Rearing Ponds, preparation 
Pumps 
Hobile Lab. & Rearing Ponds 
Mobile Lab. Hauling 
Major Replacements 
Pumps, trailer mounted 
Hobile Home - Office 
Total Non-Federal Annual Cost 
TOTAL PROJECT ANNUAL COST 
$999,360 
45,600 
266,100 
2,552,400 
153,000 
14,400 
23,040 
3,202,600 
1,067,500 
5,800 
43,200 
2,100 
9,700 
2,600 
14,200 
500 
$4,053,900!:l 
115,300 
100,900 
4,270,100 
4,270,100 
204,200 
9,700 
$ 213,900 
68,100 
3,200 
63,400 
14,700 
149,400 
$ 363,300 
lIcomputation of Engineering and Design and Supervision and Inspec-
tion only on Ponds, Fish Hatchery, Control Structures, and Roads. 
See Detailed Cost Estimate tables. 
Ap,pen.u.x 1 
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pike fishery in Oahe and Francis CasE' lakes. lJurinfl and for a 
short time after the filling of these lakes, each developed an out-
standing northern pike fishery attracting at least 172,000 people 
from outside the local area annually. Northern pike populations 
decreased rapidly after the lakes were completely filled, and are 
insignificant at present. 
17. As the quality of pike fishing declined, total visitation 
from beyond JOO miles dEcreased dramatically. At Lake Oahe, total 
"beyond- JOO-miles" visit ation dropped from 251,000 in 1965 to an 
estimated 63,000 in 1975. Total visitation, however, nearly qua-
drupled in the same perJod. The change at Lake Francis Case was 
less spectacular, but sImilar. Visitation in 1965 from beyond 100 
miles was 71,600, dropping to 40,300 in 1975. Overall visitation 
increased 44 percent in the same period. 
18. There is virtually no doubt that the decrease in regional 
and non-resident visitation is due to decline in fishing quality. 
To establish a conservative estimate of this loss, 1975 visitation 
from beyond 100 miles was subtracted from that of 1965, and 25 per-
cent of the remainder a"si~nable to Lake Oahe was deducted as proba-
bly not fishing for Northern Pike. It is concluded that at least 
172,000 fishermen (activity days) were motivated to travel more 
than 100 miles for pike fishing, and would do it again for the same 
reason if pike were available. 
19. An examination of OBERS-E popul.ation projections for South 
Dakota, and 1962 and 1972 studies entitled The Economic Impact of 
Sport Fishing in South !lakota indicate an average annual increase 
in resident fishing license sales of one percent. On this basis, 
137,340 resident licenses will be sold in 1980. The 1962 study esti-
mates about 13 percent of these license holders would prefer northern 
pike fishing. If each .'ould be willing to mak" a special trip to 
Lake Oahe or Lake FrancJ.s Case every other year for an opportunity 
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to catch trophy pike, an additional 8,000 pike fishermen would be 
attracted to these lakes annually. The estimated 172,000 fisherman 
plus 8,000 aIIIOunts to approximately 180,000 new fishing days expected 
with the proposed project. 
20. A $6.00 value per recreation day for this specialized activity 
was selected on the basis that northern pike and muskellunge as re-
ported in ORRRC Study Report 7 to be the most desired sport fishes 
in many midwest and northern states (regional interest). The same 
study identifies the northern pike as a trophy fish preferred by 
sport fishermen because it attains large individual size and readily 
strikes a lure. That they are fine table fare is another attribute. 
An additional contribution to the value of this activity lies in the 
fact that South Dakota is one of few midwest and northern states 
that permit taking this species by "dark house spearing." Northern 
pike remain active in the winter and are quite attracted to live as 
well as artificial decoys used in this kind of fishing. Dark house 
spearing, particularly for large northern pike, is a very unique 
experience. Using a benefit value of $6.00 per recreation day, and 
an increase of 180,000 days, annual benefits are $1,080,000. Since 
these benefits are sufficient to justify the selected plan on a 
present basiS, no consideration was given to projected increase in 
use due to population growth or disposable income nor to improved 
transportation facilities. 
Justification 
21. The estimated annual costs, the estimated annual benefits, 
and the ratio of benefits to costs are summarized in Table F-14. 
Appandb 1 
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Table F-14 ECONOM[C ANALYSIS 
ON-SITE FISH REARING PONDS 
Average Annual Benefits 
Average Annual Costs 
Benefit/Cost Ratio 
$1,080,000 
363,300 
3.0 to 1.0 
Table F-IS FISH REARING PONDS, DETAILED COST ESTIMATE 
ITEl1S SHARED BY A.LL OAHE AREAS 
Unit Estimated Total 
Description Unit Cost Quantity Cost 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 
MISC. MECH. EQUIP. 
Pumps 1/ 
Trailer Mtd.- Ea. $ 9,500 2 $ 19,000 
Contingencies 3,800 
AUXILIARY FISH 
SUPPORT ITEMS 
Mobile Labs.'!.! Ea. ill,OOO 2 162,000 
Contingencies 32,400 
STRUCTURES 
Mobile Home- 1/ 
Office-- Ea. 6,000 1 6,000 
Contingencies 1,200 
TOTAL COST MOBILE EQUIPMENT $224,400 
.!!Not considered in computation of Engineering and Design and 
Supervision and InspectJon. 
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Table F-16 - FISH REARING PONDS, DETAILED COST ESTIMATE, OAHE 
CHEYENNE RIVER AREA 
Unit Estimated Total 
Description Unit Cost Quantity Cost 
06 FISII AND WILDLIFE 
PONDS 
Excavation, Stripping c. Y. $ 2.05 7,260 $ 14,900 
Excavation, General C.Y. 1.50 23,090 34,600 
Slope Treatment 
Cutoff Trench C.Y. 3.00 6,200 18,600 
Surfacing c. Y. 8.00 69 600 
Seeding Ac. 400.00 1.8 700 
Subtotal 69,400 
Contingencies 13,880 
FISH HATCHERY 
Electrical Job L. s. 1 10,000 
Contingencies 2,000 
CONTROL STRUCTURES 
Sluice Gate Job L.S. 1 5,000 
Pipe, 2-3/4ft. Dia. CMP L.F. 33.00 100 3,300 
Subtotal 8,300 
Contingencies 1,660 
AUXILIARY FISH 
SUPPORT ITEMS 
Habitat Improvement!/ 
Sprigging Ac. 1,200.00 100 120,000 
Seeding - 5 years Job L.S. 1 37,000 
Subtotal 157,000 
Contingencies 31,400 
08 ROADS 
Roadway L.F. 4.00 50 200 
Contingencies 40 
T01AL COS\' SITE DEVELOPMENT $293,880 
1!Not considered in computation of Engineering and Design and 
Supervision and Inspection. 
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~ Table F-17 - FISH REARING PONDS, DETAILED COST ESTIMATE. OAHE 
COW CREEK AREA 
Unit Estimated Total 
Description Unit Cost Quantity Cost 
06 FISH AND WILDLIFE 
PONDS 
Excavation, Strippi:Jg C.y. $ 2.05 7,260 $ 14,900 
Excavation, General C. Y. 1.50 23,090 34,600 
Slope Trea tmen t 
Cutoff Trench c.y. 3.00 6,200 18,600 
Surfacing c.y. 8.00 69 600 
Seeding Ac. 400.00 1.8 700 
Subtotal 69,400 
Contingencies 13,880 
FISH HATCHERY 
Waste Storage Vault Job L.S", 1 1,500 
Electrical Job L.S. 1 10,000 
Subtotal 11,500 
Contingencies 2,300 
CONTROL STRUCTURES 
Sluice Gate Job L.S. 1 5,000 
Pipe, 2-3/4ft. Dia. CMP L.F. 33.00 100 3,300 
Subtotal 8,300 
Contingencies 1,660 
AUXILIARY FISH 
SUPPORT ITEMS 
Habitat Improvementl / 
Sprig[;ing Ac. l,~OO.OO 100 120,000 
Seeding - 5 years Job L.S. 1 37,000 
Subtotal 157,000 
Contingencies 31,400 
08 ROADS 
Roadway L.F. 4.00 100 400 
Contingencies 80 
TOTAL COST SITE DEVELOPNENT $295,920 
1/ 
- Not considered in computation of Engi.neering and Design and 
SuperVision and Inspection. 
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Tab.Le F-18 - FISH REARING P'JNDS, DETAILED COST ESTIMATE, OAHE 
WHITLOCK BAY AREA 
Unit Estimated Total 
Description llnit Cost Quantity Cost 
06 FISH AND WILDLIFE 
PONDS 
Excavation, Stripping C.Y. $ 2.05 7,260 $ 14,900 
Excavation, General C.Y. 1.50 23,090 34,600 
Slope Treatment 
Cutoff Trench C.Y. 3.00 6,200 18,600 
Surfacing C.Y. 8.00 69 600 
Seeding Ac. 400.00 1.8 700 
Subtotal 69,400 
Contingencies 13,880 
FISH HATCHERY 
Electrical .Tob L.S. 1 10,000 
Contingencies 2,000 
CONTROL STRUCTURES 
Sluice Gate Job L.S. 1 5,000 
Pipe, 2-3/4ft. Dia. CMP L.F. 33.00 150 4,950 
Subtotal 9,950 
Contingencies 1,990 
AUXILIARY FISH 
SUPPORT ITEMS 
Habitat Improvemen~1 
Sprigging Ac. 1,200.00 100 120,000 
Seeding - 5 years Job L.S. 1 37,000 
Subtotal 157,000 
Contingencies 31,400 
08 ROADS 
Roadway L.F. 4.00 150 600 
Contingencies 120 
TOTAL COST SITE DEVELOPMENT $296,340 
II 
-Not considered in computation of Engineering and Design and 
Supervision and Inspection. 
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Table F-19 - FISH REARING PONDS, DETAILED COST ESTI!1ATE, OAHE 
Description 
06 FISH AND WILDLIFE 
PONllS 
Excavation, Strippiag 
Excavation, General 
Slope Treatment 
Cutoff Trench 
Surfacing 
Seeding 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
FISH HATCHERY 
Waste Storage Vault 
Electrical 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
CONTROL STRUCTURES 
SWAN CREEK AREA 
Unit 
c..y. 
C.y. 
c.y. 
c. Y. 
Ac. 
Job 
Job 
Unit 
Cost 
$ 2.05 
1.50 
3.00 
8.00 
400.00 
L.S. 
L.S. 
Sluice Gate Job L.S. 
33.00 Pipe, 2-J/4ft. Dia. CMF L.F. 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
AUXILIARY FISH 
SUPPORT ITEMS 
Habitat Improvement!/ 
Sprigging 
. Seeding - 5 years 
08 ROADS 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Roadway 
Ac. 1,200.00 
Job L.S. 
L.F. 4.00 
Estimated 
quantity 
7,260 
23,090 
6,200 
69 
1.8 
1 
1 
1 
650 
100 
1 
50 
Total 
Cost 
$ 14,900 
34,600 
18,600 
600 
700 
69,400 
13,880 
1,500 
10,000 
11,500 
2,300 
5,000 
21,450 
26,450 
5,290 
120,000 
37,000 
157,000 
31,400 
200 
Contingencies 40 
TOTAL COST SITE DEVELC,PMENT $317,460 
Y Not considered in computation of Engineering and Design and 
Supervision and Inspection. 
~ .. -~~-.~~-' --_ ............. _._------------
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Table ~'-2(J - FISH REARING PONDS, meTAlLED GOST ES'J'lMATE, OAHE 
BLUE BLANKET AREA 
Unit Estimated Total 
~scr!l/tion Unit Gost Quantity Cost 
06 FISH AND WILDLIFE 
PONDS 
Excavation, Stripping c. Y. $ 2.05 7,260 $ 14,900 
Excavation, General C.Y. 1.50 23,090 34,600 
Slope Treatment 
Cutoff Trench C.Y. 3.00 6,200 18,600 
Surfacing c.y. 8.00 69 600 
Seeding Ac. 400.00 1.8 700 
Subtotal 69,400 
Contingencies 13,880 
FISH HATCHERY 
Electrical Job L.S. 1 10,000 
Contingencies 2,000 
CONTROL STRUCTURES 
Sluice Gate Job L.S. 1 5,000 
Pipe, 2-3/4ft. Dia. CMP L.F. 33.00 600 19,800 
Subtotal 24,800 
Contingencies 4,960 
AUXILIARY FISH 
SUPPORT ITEMS 
Habitat Improvementl / 
Sprigging Ac. 1,200.00 100 120,000 
Seeding - 5 years Job L.S. 1 37,000 
Subtotal 157,000 
Contingencies 31,400 
08 ROADS 
Roadway L.F. 4.00 300 1,200 
Contingencies 240 
TOTAL COST SITE DEVELOPMENT $314,880 
.!hot considered in computation of Engineering and Design and 
Supervision and Inspection. 
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Table F-2l - FISH REA>UNG PONDS, DETAILED COST ESTIMATE, OAHE 
INDIAN CREEK AREA 
Uescription 
06 FISH AND WILDLIFE 
PONDS 
Excavation, Stripping 
Excavation, General 
Slope Treatment 
Cutoff Trench 
Surfacing 
Seeding 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
FISH HATCHERY 
Waste Storage Vault 
Electrical 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
CONTROL STRUCTURES 
Sluice Gate 
Pipe, 2-3/4ft. Dia. CMP 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
AUXILIARY FISH 
SUPPORT ITEMS 
Habitat Improvement~/ 
Sprigging 
oe ROADS 
Seeding - 5 years 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Roadway 
Unit 
c.y. 
C. Y. 
C.Y. 
C.Y. 
Ac. 
Job 
Job 
Job 
L.F. 
Unit 
Cost 
$ 2.05 
1.50 
3. 00· 
8.00 
1.00.00 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
33.00 
Ac. 1,200.00 
Job L.S. 
L.F. 4.00 
Estimated 
quantity 
7,260 
23,090 
6,200 
69 
1.8 
1 
1 
1 
300 
100 
1 
1,800 
Total 
Cost 
$ 14,900 
34,600 
18,600 
600 
700 
69,400 
13,880 
1,500 
10,000 
11,500 
2,300 
5,000 
9,900 
14,900 
2,980 
120,000 
37,000 
157,000 
31,400 
7,200 
Contingencies 1,440 
TOTAL COST SITE DEVEWPt1ENT $312,000 
lINot considered in computation of Engineering and Design and 
SuperviSion and Inspection. 
-.-~-----.-.... - ... -.--------------------------
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Table F-22 - FISli REARING P')NIlS, DETAILEJ COST ESTIMATE, OAHE 
Description 
06 FISH AND WILilLIFE 
PONDS 
K{cavation, Stripping 
Excavation, General 
S.Lope Treatment 
Cutoff Trench 
Surfacing 
Seeding 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
FISH HATCHERY 
Electrical 
Contingencies 
CONTROL STRUCTURES 
PC)LLOCK AREA 
!Jnit 
c.y. 
c.y. 
I;. Y • 
c.Y. 
J\.C. 
.Iob 
Unit 
Cost 
$ 2.05 
1.50 
3.00 
8.00 
400.00 
L.S. 
Sluice Gate .lob L.S. 
33.00 Pipe, 2-J/4ft. Dia. CMP L.F. 
Subtotal 
Contingenc:ies 
AUXILIARY FISH 
SUPPORT ITEMS 
Habitat Improvemen~ 
Sprigging 
08 ROADS 
Seeding - 5 years 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Roadway 
.?.c. 1,200.00 
~ob L.S. 
L.F. 4.00 
Estimated 
Quantity 
7,260 
23,090 
6,200 
69 
1.8 
1 
1 
650 
100 
1 
1,800 
Total 
Cost 
$ 14,900 
34,600 
18,600 
600 
700 
69,400 
13,880 
10,000 
2,000 
5,000 
21,450 
26,450 
5,290 
120,000 
37,000 
157,000 
31,400 
7,200 
Contingencies 1,440 
TOTAL COST SITE DEVELOPMENT $324,060 
Y Not considered in computation of Engineering and .Design and 
SuperviSion and Inspection. 
')6 
Table F-l3 - FlSH REARING FONDS , DETAILED COST ESTIMATE 
ITEMS SHARED BY ALL LAKE FRANCIS CASE AREAS 
Unit Estimated Total 
Description Unit Cost Quantity Cost 
FISH AND '.HLDLIFE 
MISCELLAN20US MECHAN[CAL 
EQUIPMENT 
Pumps, Trailer Mtd.·Y Ea. .' 9,500 2 $ 19,000 ~ 
Contingencies 3,800 
AUXILIARY FISH 
SUPPORT ITEMS 
Mobile l' Laboratory-' Ea. 81,000 1 81,000 
Contingencies 16,200 
STRUCTURES 
Mobile Home-Offic~1 Ea. 6,000 1 6,000 
Contingencies 1,200 
TOTAL COST MOBILE EQUIPMENT $127,200 
II 
- Not considered in computation of Engineering and Design and 
Supervision and Inspection. 
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Tab I.e 1'-24 - l'lSIl. REARIN(: J'dNJl~J'TAII.EIL COS1~ ,"ST lMATE, 
LAKE FRANCIS CASE 
Description 
06 FISH AND WILDLIFE 
PONDS 
Excavation, Stripping 
Excavation, General 
Slope Treatment 
Cutoff Trench 
Surfacing 
Seeding 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
FISH HATCHERY 
Electrical 
Contingencies 
CONTROL STRUCTURES 
NORTH BAY AREA 
Unit 
c.Y. 
c.y. 
c.Y. 
c.y. 
Ac. 
Job 
Unit 
Cost 
$ 2.05 
1.50 
3.00 
8.00 
400.00 
L.S. 
Sluice Gate Job L.S. 
Pipe, 2-3/4ft. Dia. CMP L.F. 33.00 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
AUXILIARY FISH 
SUPPORT ITEMS 
Habitat Improvement1/ 
Sprigging 
08 ROADS 
Seeding - 5 years 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
RJadway 
Ac. 1,200.00 
Job L.S. 
L.F. 4.00 
Estimated 
Quantity 
7,260 
23,090 
6,200 
69 
1.8 
1 
1 
700 
100 
1 
200 
Total 
Cost 
$ 14,900 
34,600 
11l,600 
600 
700 
69,400 
13,880 
10,000 
2,000 
5,000 
23,100 
28,100 
5,620 
120,000 
37,000 
157,000 
31,400 
800 
Contingencies 160 
TOTAL COST SITE DEVELOPMENT $318,360 
YNot considered in computation of Engineering and Design and 
Supervision and Inspection. 
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Table F-25 - FISH REAUNG PONDS, DETAILED COST ESTIMATE, 
LAKE FRANCIS CASE 
Description 
0') FISH AND WILDLIFE 
PONDS 
Excavation, Strippi.lg 
Excavation, General 
Slope Treatment 
Cutoff Trench 
Surfacing 
Seeding 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
FISH HATCHERY 
Waste Storage Vault 
Electrical 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
CONTROL STRUCTURES 
ST. PHILLIPS BAY 
wnit 
c.Y. 
C. Y. 
c.Y. 
C.Y. 
Ac. 
Job 
Job 
Unit 
Cost 
$ 2.05 
1.50 
3.00 
8.00 
.00.00 
L.S. 
L.S. 
Sluice Gate Job L.S. 
Pipe, 2-3/4ft. Dia. CNP L.F. 33.00 
Subtotal 
Cont ingencies 
AUXILIARY FISH 
SUPPORT ITEMS 
Habitat Improvement-!/ 
Sprigging 
Oil ROADS 
Seeding - 5 years 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Roadway 
Ac. 1,200.00 
Job L.S. 
L.F. 4.00 
Estimated 
Quantity 
7,260 
23,090 
6,200 
69 
1.8 
1 
1 
1 
800 
100 
1 
100 
Total 
Cost 
$ 14,900 
34,600 
18,600 
600 
700 
69,400 
13,880 
1,500 
10,000 
11,500 
2,300 
5,000 
26,400 
31,400 
6,280 
120,000 
37,000 
157,000 
31,400 
400 
Contingencies 80 
TOTAL COST SITE DEVELOPI1ENT $323,640 
l/ Not considered in compu':ation of Engineering and Design and 
Supervision and Inspection. 
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Table F-26 - FISH REARING PONDS, DETAILED COST ESTIMATE, 
LAKE FRANCIS CASE 
NORTlf WHEELER AREA 
Unit Estimated Total 
Description Unit Cost Quantity Cost 
06 FISH AND WILDLIFE 
PONDS 
Excavation, Stripping C.Y. ~ , 2.05 7,260 $ 14,900 
Excavation, General C.Y. 1.50 23,090 34,600 
Slope Treatment 
Cutoff Trench C.Y. 3.00 6,200 18,600 
Surfacing C. Y. 8.00 69 600 
Seeding A.c. 400.00 1.8 700 
Subtotal 69,400 
Contingencies 13,880 
FISH HATCHERY 
Elec'trical Job L.S. 1 10,000 
Contingencies 2,000 
CONTROL STRUCTURES 
Sluice Gate Job L.S. 1 5,000 
Pipe, 2-3/4ft. Dia. CMP L.F. 33.00 150 5,000 
Subtotal 10,000 
Contingencies 2,000 
AUXILIARY FISH 
SUPPORT ITEMS 
Habitat Improvemen~/ 
Sprigging Ac. 1,200.00 100 120,000 
Seeding - 5 years Job L.S. 1 37,000 
Subtotal 157,000 
Contingencies 31,400 
08 ROMS 
Roadway L.F. 4.00 50 200 
Contingencies 40 
TOTAL COST SITE DEVELOPMENT $295,920 
1/ 
-Not considered in compu~ation of Engineering and Design and 
Supervision and Inspection. 
"Ppelftlb 1 
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Table F-27 - FISH REMING PONDS, DETAILED COST ESTIMATE, 
LAKe FRANCIS CASE 
SN&(E CREEK AREA 
Description 
06 FISH AND WILDLIFE 
PONDS 
Excavation, Stripping 
Excavation, General 
Slope Treatment 
Cutoff Trench 
Surfacing 
Seeding 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
FISH HATCHiRY 
Waste Storage Vault 
Electrical 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
CONTROL STRUCTURES 
Unit 
(;.Y. 
C.Y. 
C.Y. 
e.y. 
Ac. 
Job 
Job 
Unit 
Cost 
$ 2.05 
1.50 
3.00 
8.00 
400.00 
L.S. 
L.S. 
Sluice Gate Job L.S. 
33.00 Pipe, 2-3/4ft. Dia. CHP L.F. 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
AUXILIARY FISH 
SUPPORT ITEMS 
Habitat Improvement1J 
Sprigging 
Seeding - 5 yean 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
08 ROAD!; 
Roadway 
Ac. 1,:.00.00 
Job L.S. 
L.F. 4.00 
Estimated 
Quantity 
7,260 
23,090 
6,200 
69 
1.8 
1 
1 
1 
200 
100 
1 
100 
Total 
Cost 
$ 14,900 
34,600 
18,600 
600 
700 
69,400 
13,880 
1,500 
10,000 
11,500 
2,300 
5,000 
6,600 
11,600 
2,320 
120,000 
37,000 
157,000 
31,400 
400 
Contingencies 80 
1/ TOTAL COST SITE llEVELCPMENT $299,880 
- Not considered in computation of Engineering and Design and 
Supervi~ion and Inspection. 
.---------
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Table F-28 - FISH REARING l"JNIJS, jlETAlLEU COST ES'J'lMATE, 
LAKE FRANCIS CASE 
Description 
06 FISH AND WILDLIFE 
PONUS 
Excavation, f).tripping 
Excavation, G~eral 
Slope Treatment 
Cutoff Trench 
Surfacing 
Seeding 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
FISH HATCHERY 
lUectll::i<:al 
Contingencies 
CONTROL STRlJCTURES 
ELM CREEK AREA 
Unit 
c.y. 
C.y. 
c.y. 
C.Y. 
Ac. 
Job 
Unit 
Cost 
$ 2.05 
1.50 
3.00 
8.00 
400.00 
L.S. 
Sluice Gate Job L.S. 
Pipe, 2-3/4ft. Dia. CMP L.F. 33.00 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
AUXILIARY FISH 
SUPPORT ITEMS 
Habitat I~rovementl/ 
Sprigging 
os ROADS 
Seeding - 5 years 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 
Roadway 
Ac. 1,200.00 
Job L.S. 
L.F. 4.0C 
Estimated 
Quantity 
7,260 
23,090 
6,200 
69 
1.8 
1 
1 
500 
100 
1 
100 
Total 
Cost 
$ 14,900 
34,600 
18,600 
600 
700 
69,400 
13,880 
10,000 
2,000 
5,000 
16,500 
21,500 
4,300 
120,000 
37,000 
157,000 
31,400 
400 
Conting,encies 80 
TOTAL COST SITE DEVELOPMENl $309,960 
1!Not considered in computatior of Engineering and Design and 
Sup.ervision and Inspection. 
22. 
542) 
Reach Designation Under 
National Wild and Senic Rivers Act 
Even though the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (PL 90-
imposes no requirement to demonstrate the presence of net bene-
fits as measured solely in economic terms, the plan recommended in 
this report does, in addition to many benefits unquantifiable in 
dollars, show healthy economic justification. Average annual bene-
fits stemming from visits to the river induced by the existence of 
reach designation and associated development, are more than five 
times the average annual costs, as discussed in the following para-
graphs. 
Costs 
23. Project first costs for the acquisition of lands and interests 
in lands and for development of associated recreation facilities are 
Federal costs which will result from classification and designation 
of the project area under provisions of the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act. Interest during construction is not computed since benefits 
will accrue as construction is completed on individual segments of 
the project. Therefore, the investment cost equals the first cost. 
Annual costs include int .. rest and amortization, operation, mainte-
nance, and replacement. Federal responsibility for operation and 
maintenance will be limited to: 
• Management of Federal recreation facilities now in place 
downstream of the dam at Gavins Point and of recreation easement 
lands identified at the close of Section E 
• Maintenance of stabilization works placed riverward of the 
high banks to preserve outstanding features 
• Annual real estate inspection of Federally acquired recre-
ation and scenic easement lands and lands acquired in fee for 
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recreation development 
24. Based on costs of similar projects. a contingency allowance of 
20 percent on recreation facilities and 25 percent on lands and damages 
and river feature stabilization has been in<:luded in the project 
first cost. Costs for engineering and desill1l of eight percent and 
for supervision and inspection of seven percent were included in 
the first cost of the recreation facilities and river feature stabi-
lization. In lieu of E&D and 5&1 allowances for costs associated 
witb lands and damages appropriate costs were included for admini-
strative activities. 
25. Operation. maintenance. and replacement costs were estimated 
on the basis of cost data experienced at similar types of recreation 
developments with similar intensities of utilization. The annual 
operation and maintenance costs for recreation lands and facilities 
approximate 12 cents per recreation day. Additional annual operation 
and maintenance costs include $67.500 for maintenance of the river 
stabilization features. for a total annual operation and maintenance 
cost of $148.350. The average annual value of future replacelMlllts 
is estimated at $17.450. Table F-29 contains a summary of capital 
and annual cost components. Detailed unit costs are presented in 
Table F-31 through F-38 at the conclusion of this subsection. 
Benefits 
26. The determination of recreation benefits was accomplished by 
the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation (BOR) as summarized below: 
• The two basic items to be determined in computing peoject 
benefits are the number of pro1ect-oriented visitors (exnreRRerl in 
I'ecreation days) and the value of each recreation day 
• A recreation day. based upon observed data. is made up of 
two recreation activities. on the average 
• Recreation days creditable to Wild and Scenic River Act 
designation are the difference between estimated visits to the river 
App ... ~ 1 
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Table. F-29 Reach Designation PL 90-542 
Cost SlIDlmary 
FIRST COST 
Lands and Damages 
Lands 
Recreation easemen'.: 
Scenic easement 
Contingencies 25% 
Administ rati ve ac t -L vities 
Recreation Facilities 
Access roads 
Activity guides & controls 
Utilities 
Contingencies 20% 
River Feature Stabilization 
Riprap slope treatnent 
Stone training dikes 
Contingencies 25% 
Engineering and Design 
Supervision and Inspection 
TIl TAL FIKST OR INVESTMENT COST 
ANNUAL CHARGES 
$ 300,000 
1,000,000 
200,000 
375,000 
960,000 
80,000 
2,013,650 
98,000 
438,350 
660,000 
420,000 
210,000 
FEDERAL 
Interest @ 6-3/8% 
Amortization 
Operation and Maintenance 
Total Federal Annual Costs 
NON-FEDERAL 
Operation and Maintenance 
Major replacements 
Total Non-Federal Annual Costs 
TOTAL PROJECT ANNUAL COST 
$2,835,000 
2,630,000 
278,600 
$ 7,412,000 
$ 472,500 
22,500 
104,200 
$ 599,200 
$ 44,150 
17,450 
$ 61,600 
$ 660,800 
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with and without such designation 
• The value of a recreation activity (50 percent of the value 
of ~ recreation day) is the weighted average value of all recreation 
activities which will occur, based on anslysis of comparable market-
ing areas. 
27. The value of various general recreation activities in this 
region was est4b,lished within the range of $0.75 to $2.25 as shown 
in Table F-30, while specialized recreation activities fall between 
$2.26 and $6.00. The average weighted value per recreation activity 
derived from this mix is $2.44, making the value of a recreation day 
equal to $4.88. The bulk of the specialized recreation activities 
is attributable to national awareness of a river segment now virtu-
ally unused. 
Table F-30 EVALUATION OF RECREATION ACTIVITIES 
Value per 
Recreation Activity Recx:eatiotl_ Act~Vi~ 
Picnicking $1.10 
Boating and 
canoeing 
Fishing 
Camping 
Swimming 
Hunting 
Sightseeing 
3.50 
5.00 
2.25 
.75 
6.00 
.75 
Percent Weighted 
Distribution Activity Value 
12 $.13 
12 .42 
15 .75 
10 .23 
25 .19 
10 .60 
16 ~ 
100 $2.44 
28. BOR estUiates of increases in river-oriented visits attribu-
table to the project start with an initial 500,000 recreation days 
in 1980, increasing to 750,000 recreation days in 1990. This level 
of visitation is estimated to be project capacity, and is antici-
pa~ed to continue throughout the remaining 40 years of project life. 
Annual b_enefits then become the product of the number of recreation 
d~ys accrued in a given year and the average value of one recreation 
day ($4.88). Averal~e annual equivalent benefits adjust for future 
increaSE'S in attendance 2nd benefits by discounting them to their 
present worth. 
2~. Based on the procecures outline,; above, the average annual 
equivalent benefits derhed from desi!;nation of the Yankton-Ponca 
reach under provisions of PL 90-542 aloe $3,306,000. 
Justification 
30. The estimated annual costs are $660,800 compared to annual 
benefit" of $3,306,000. This component of the selected plan 1s abun-
dantly justified with a benefit-cost ratio of 5.0. 
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Table F-31 REACII DESIGNATION UNDER PL 90-547. 
DETA1LED COST ESTIMATE 
Land Acquisition 
Item Total 
No. Quantity ~ £2!.L 
---01 Lands and Damages 
Lands 
Cropland/Pasture )50 Acre 
Islands 100 Acre 
450 Acre $ 300,000 
Recreation easement 
Su~rged 6,600 Acre 
Wet bars 1,700 Acre 
Green bars 1,500 Acre 
Brush 1,200 Acre 
Tree cover 1,100 Acre 
Pasture 700 Acre 
12 t 800 Acre 1,000,000 
Scenic easement 1,700 Acre 200,000 
Total lands and damages 1,500,000 
Contingencies 25! !/ 375,000 
Total lands & contingencies $1,875,000 
Administrative activities 600 Tracts __ 960,000 
Tot.l Estimated Cost of Acquisition $2,835,000 
y Includes seve.cance damages on fee lands. 
Table F-32 Reach Designation Under PL 90-542 
Detailed Cost Estimate 
South Dakota Downstream Area 
Item Unit 
No. Description Quantity Unit Cost 
14 Recreation Facilities 
Access Road 1 Job LS 
Activity guides & controls 
Parking areas (cars/trlrs) 50 Each $ 270 
Parking circulation 1 Job LS 
Campsites 100 Each 10,500 
Boat ramps (2 lanes) 1 Each 30,000 
Boat docks 1 Each 5,000 
Picnic areas 50 Each 2,000 
Utilities 
Vault toilets 4 Each 7,000 
Subtotal 
Conti~encies 
Total Cos t Area Development 
A;pp.IiHldlx 1 
¥~51) 
Total 
Cost 
$ 20,000 
13,500 
1,500 
1,050,000 
30,000 
5,000 
100,000 
28,000 
1,248,000 
249,600 
$1,497,600 
Item 
~ 
14 
Item 
No. 
14 
Table F-33 I:each Designation Under PL 90-542 
Detailed Cost Estimate 
South Dakota Game Production Areas 
Unit 
Deser ipt ion Quantity Unit Cost 
Recreation FaciliU es 
Activity guides II controls 
Parking areas ( cars/trlrs) 30 Each $ 270 Boat ramps 2 Each 20,000 Boat docks 2 Each 5,000 
Utilities 
Vault toilets 2 Each 7,000 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 20% 
Total Cost Area Development 
Table F-34 Reach Designation Under PL 90-542 
Detailed Cost Estimate 
Clay County (S.D.) Park 
Unit ~r:.il'.~.io!, ~antity Unit Cost 
Recreation Facilities 
Activity guides & controls 
Parking areas (cars/trlrs) 25 Each $ 270 Boat ramps 1 Each 20,000 Boat docks 1 Each 5,000 
Utilities 
Vault toilets 1 Each 7,000 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 20% 
Total Cost Area Development 
Total 
Cost 
$ 8,100 
40,000 
10,000 
14,000 
$72,100 
14,420 
$86,520 
Total 
Cost 
$ 6,750 
20,000 
5,000 
7,000 
$38,750 
7,750 
$46,500 
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[tern 
No. 
14 
Item 
_ No. 
14 
Table F-35 Reach Designation Under PL 90-542 
Detailed Cost Estimate 
Island Development (2 sites) 
Description Quantity Unit 
Recreation Facilities 
Activity guides & controls 
Campsites, primitive 2 Job 
Trails 6 Mile 
Utilities 
Vault toilets 2 Each 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 20% 
Total Cost Area Development 
Unit 
Cost 
LS 
$5,800 
7,000 
Table F-36 Reach Designation Under PL 90-542 
Detailed Cost Estimate 
Nebraska Bluffs Area (3 sites) 
Unit 
Description ~antity Unit Cost 
Recreation Facilities 
Access Roads 3 Job LS 
Activity guides & controls 
Parking areas (cars/trlrs) 15 Each $ 270 
Campsites 50 Each 10,500 
Campsites, primitive 2 Job LS 
Boat ramps 1 Each 20,000 
Boat docks 1 Each 5,000 
Picnic areas (2 sites) 20 Each 2,000 
Trails 4 Miles 5,800 
Utilities 
Vault toilets 4 Each 7,000 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 20% 
Total Cost Area Development 
Total 
~ 
$20,000 
34,800 
14,000 
$68,800 
13.760 
$82,560 
Total 
Cost 
$ 60,000 
4,050 
525,000 
20,000 
20,000 
5,000 
40,000 
23,200 
28,000 
$725,250 
145,050 
$870,300 
Item 
No .. 
14 
Item 
. No, 
16 
Tahle F-',n I{(';j('h Ih'sigu,ll ion IJlldt'r PL 90-542 
D('Llil('d Cost Estim':ltl' 
Ponca State Park 
Unit Descr~i.g.11 Quanti~y Unit Cost 
Recreation Facilities 
Activity guides & controls 
Parking areas (cars/trlrs) 25 Each $ 270 Boat ramps 1 Each 20,000 Boat docks 1 Each 5,000 
Utilities 
Vault toilets 1 Each 7,000 
Subtotal 
Contingencies 20% 
Total Cost Area DevelQpment 
Table F-38 Reach Designation Under PL 90-542 
Detailed Cost Estimate 
River Feature Protection 
Unit DescriJ>.!..iQn ~~ntiy Unit Cost 
Stabilization Works 
Riprap slope treatment 
Intermit tent stone windrow 11,000 LF $ 60 
Stone training dike 
Hardpoints 4,000 LF 75 Vane dikes 2,000 LF 60 
Total 
Cost 
$ 6,750 
20,000 
5,000 
7,000 
$38,750 
7,750 
$46,500 
Total 
~ 
660,000 
300,000 
120,.000 
Subtotal $1,080,000 Contingencies 25% 
2Z0,OO(L 
Total Cost Stabilization $1,350,000 
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SUlnmary 
31. The economic performance of all plan elements discussed in 
Seotion F is summarized in Table F-39. The excess of total NED 
benefits over cClllts is greater than $26,000,000 annually, producing 
a b.enefit-cost: ratio of 1.6. "pportionment of the investment cost 
to Federal and non-Federal interests is shm"1l in Table G-2. 
Table )<'-39 ECONOMIC SUMMARY 
(Annual Benefits & Costs) 
On-Site PL 90-542 
Hldro-Pow"r Rearin!\ Ponds Desi~ation Total 
Benefits $68,892,600 $ 1,080,000 $3,306,000 $73,278,600 
Costs 45,622,000 363,300 660,800 46.646.100 
Net Benefits 23,270,600 716,700 2,645,200 26,632.500 
Benefit-Cost Ratio 1.5 3.0 5.0 1.6 
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SECTION G 
DIVISION OF PLAN RESPONSIBILITIES 
1. In arriving at appropriate Federal and non-Federal responsi-
bilities for implementing the various elements of the plan of im-
provement proposed herein, reliance has been placed on policies de-
rived from various legislative acts adopted over a number of years. 
Although non-Federal interests have no direct responsibilities for 
implementing additional power facilitie~ the costs of these facili-
ties are recovered through the revenue produced by the sale of the 
hydroelectric power generated. This policy of cost recovery was 
enumerated in the 1944 Flood Control Act and administrative policies 
stemming from it. 
2. Historically, erosion control projects undertaken by the Federal 
r~vernment have required local interests to provide lands, easements, 
and rights-of-way and to maintain the works after completion. This 
historic policy was most recently affirmed by PL 93-251, the Stream-
bank Erosion Control and Demonstration Act, as further expanded by 
provisions in PL 94-578, the Water Resources Development Ac.t of 1976. 
3. Federal and non-Federal responsibilities for implementing 
various recreation components are specifically outlined by proviSions 
contained in PL 89-72, the Federal Water Project Recreation Act -
dealing with recreation at lake projects, by Section 4 of the 1944 
Flood Control Act, as modified by Section 207 of the 1962 Flood 
Control Act - dealing with recreation at non-reservoir projects; 
and by PL 90-542, the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act - dealing with 
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designation of the Nation's rivers in three categories, Scenic, Wild 
or Recreational. 
4. Application of these laws and policies to the various plan 
elements yields the requirements for establishing cost-sharing and 
other responsibilities which are outlined in subsequent paragraphs. 
Federal Responsibilities 
5. Federal responsibility for bank stabilization measures in-
cludes the obtaining of assurances from a non-Federal sponsor, 
followed by Federal funding and conduct. of project design, construc-
tion, and subsequent periodic inspection. Other responsibility 
terminates with the end of the construction phase when the project is 
turned over to the sponsor for operation and maintenance. The dif-
ferences which set this project somewhat apart from the ordinary are: 
• Federal responsibility for every structure will be retained 
for a five-year period, at the end of which it will be turned over 
for local maintenance • 
• Federal responsibility for problem areas in every reach will 
be retained for 20 years, at the end of which the reach should be 
tolerably maintenance free. 
6. Additional hydro-power facilities recommended in this report 
constitute a wholly Federal responsibility, including funding, de-
sign, construction, operation, maintenance, and replacement to be 
undert~n by the Corps of Engineers. Marketing and transmission 
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of the power are also Federal responsibilities, accomplished in 
this region by the Bureau of Reclamation. That agency has the obli-
gation to repay to the Treasury of the United States from system 
revenues funds sufficient to recover the allocated (in this instance, 
capital) costs of the improvements at the prescribed interest rate 
(currently 6-3/8) over a 50-year period, together with average 
annual maintenance, operation and replacement costs for these 
facilities. 
1. Plan elements associated with recreational and environmental 
enhancement impose some variations in Federal responsibilities with 
variations in circumstance. Every proposal, however, does include 
project design, construction, and subsequent periodic inapection aa 
a Federal commitment. 
• Additional Federal responsibility for recreation access as 
an adjunct to bank stabilization includes obtainment of a non-Federal 
sponsor, and agreement to pay not more than one-half of the total 
first cost of the recreation development. The construction phase 
of any site terminates as soon as the element becomes operational 
and is turned over to the sponsor. 
• In the development of fish rearing ponds, the Federal Govern-
ment agrees to provide 15 percent of the total first cost and to 
undertake a five-year seeding program to revegetate the shoreline 
adjacent to the ponds. Other aspects of construction terminate as 
soon as an element becomes operational and is turned over to a non-
Federal sponsor previously obtained. 
• With the single exception of appropriate land use zoning, 
all initial effort associated with designation of the Gavins Point-
Ponca reach under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act will be a Federal 
responsibility. Federal funding will include costs for recreation 
and scenic easements, fee lands required for access and development, 
the development itself, and within-bank protective structures. 
Federal responsibility for operation and maintenance will be con-
fined to the upstream terminal, already in place on Federal lands 
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below GaVin8 Point Dam; the rock structures provided for protection 
of riverine features within the high banks; and those fee and ease-
ment lsnds detailed at the end of Section E. All other segments 
will be turned over to a non-Federal sponsor as soon as they become 
operational. 
8. Inasmuch as non-Federal interests would be unable to obtain 
Indisn landa, should any be needed for project purposes, acquisition 
of such lands will be a ~'ederal responsibility common to all ele-
ments of the recommended plan. To date, no need for such lands has 
been identified; should they prove necessary, however, they will be 
subject to the same reimbursement requirements as any other lands 
called for in the sponsorship arrangements. 
Non-Federal Responsibilities 
9. In order to implement the recommendations contained in this 
report a non-Federal sponsor will be required by administrative 
policy to accomplish certain items of local cooperation commonly re-
ferred to as the,~~£,s. 
~. Provide without cost to the United States all lands, 
easements, right-of-way, and relocations necesssry for the construction, 
and subsequent operation and maintenance of the project including 
suitable areas determined by the Chief of Engineers to be required 
in the general public interest for initial and subsequent disposal 
of spoil and necessary retaining dikes, bulkheads, and embankments 
therefor, or the costs of such retaining works. Accomplish without 
cost to the United States all alterations and relocations of highway 
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bridges, buildings, streets, storm drains, utilities, and other 
structures and improvements. 
~. Hold and save the United States free from damages due 
to the construction works. As provided in Section 9 of the Water 
Resources Development Act of 1974, this shall not include damages 
due to the fault or negligence of the United States or its con-
tractors. 
~. Assume operation and maintenance of those elements pre-
viously identified for transfer from Federal responsibility upon 
completion of construction. 
Non-Federal Requirements by Plan Element 
10. Table G-1 summarizes, for each element of the recommended plan, 
the percentage of total first cost which non-Federal sponsors must 
assume, those portions of the !!. ~ ~. s which apply, and any limitations 
on such application. Although municipal water supply from the 
Gregory County pumped storage plant is omitted from specific recom-
mendation in this report as a result of its late conception, de-
claration of intent has been received, and a parenthetical entry is 
included in the table to reflect local obligation if a water supply 
contract were executed. 
Identification of Sponsors 
11. WbaII. the Phue I 11M baa ruolved tbe l8e_ which tld.e report 
iclent1f1ed ad .. rad for further .tudy. the follow1a.s will be prorlded: 
• Identification of those agencies of state and local govern-
ment who have furnished the Corps of Engineers with assurances that 
local cooperation will be forthcoming for the functions of bank 
stabilization, recreation access, on-site rearing ponds, reach 
designation (and probably municipal water supply) 
• Comments on the financial ability and legal capability of 
sponsors to assume their obligations. 
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Table G-l NON-FEDERAL REQUllEMENTS 
Plan Element 
B.ak Stabilization 
Hydro-Power 
ltiver Access in 
conjunction with 
B~ Stabilization 
Fish Rearing Ponds 
Reach Designation 
under PL 90-542 
Cwater Supply per~ 1958 Water Supply Act 
A&lPenclix 1 
Go6 
Percentage of 
Cost Sharing 
None except 
a-b-c's 
Applicable 
a-b-c's 
a-b-c 
Limitations on 
a-b-c Application 
O&M assumed 5 yrs 
after completion 
of individual 
structures; com-
plete reach O&M 
assumed after 20 
yrs of "seaso$g" 
No non-Federal responsibility 
50 
25 
o 
(
100% of 0 
allocated 
cost 
a-b-c 
a-b-c 
b-c 
(N.A.) 
O&M assumed iJDJDedi-
ately after com-
pletion of individ-
ual structures 
O&M assumed iuuedi-
ately except vege-
tation by aerial 
seed, a Federal 
responsibility for 
5 yrs. 
No transfer of 
Federal responsi-
bility for termi-
nal below Gavins 
Point, protection 
of riverine features 
or maintenance of 
recreation ease-
ments 
( Share O,M&R per\ cost allocat!on./ 
, 
Cost Allocation 
12. The requirement for a cost allocation exists only when reim-
bursable functions constitute part of a multiple-purpose project 
and make use of the joint facilities. The cost allocation then 
determines how these joint facilities will be allocated among reim-
bursable and non-reimbursable functions. Even though a project 
Were to incorporate several reimbursable functions, a cost allo-
cation would not be needed if only specific costs were associated 
with the performance of each function. Whether reimbursement oc-
curs with Federal or non-Federal funds is immaterial to the cost 
allocating process. 
13. Certain elements of this plan, namely fish rearing ponds and 
river access points are by precedent regarded as functions inde-
pendent of multiple-purpose considerations, even though requirements 
for some repayment exists. While it is evident, for example, that 
fish fram the rearing ponds are destined to reside in a multiple-
purpose reservoir, allocation of some part of that reservoir's joint 
costs to the rearing ponds is an exercise both trivial and in con-
flict with the procedures followed in the approved Missouri River 
Main Stem Cost Allocation. Moreover, all joint costs of the system 
have already been distributed under the allocation; in the absence 
of new and sizable joint additions, reopening of that allocation 
now would serve little purpose. Another major plan element, bank 
stabilization, is also regarded as a specific measure which inter-
acts with no multiple-purpose joint features. 
14. Federally-financed hydro-power elements have a repayment re-
quirement. In this plan, all expenditures for additional hydro-power 
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are specific to that function. No new joint use elements are pro-
posed, but existing joint use facilities such as minimum pools and 
spillways do help to make possible the operation of new, as well as 
existing, hydro-power units. These joint co~ts, however, have al-
ready been identified and their allocation by function accomplished 
two decades ago. In this instance, as with the fish rearing ponds, 
reopening of the approved allocation does not appear useful. 
15. In summary, expenditures to the functions recommended for 
service in this report are all treated as specific costs. To the 
extent required by law or regulation, these specific costs are pro-
posed for repayment, cost sharing, or both but this procedure re-
quired no cost allocation. 
Cost Apportionment 
16. Table G-2 summarizes the distribution of estimated first cost 
and of annual operation, maintenance and replacement to Federal and 
non-Federal sources for the five recommended plan elements. 
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'Function 
Bank Stab. 
Rec Access 
Hydro-Power 
Fish Ponds 
PL 90-542 
Total 
·Table G-2 COST APPORTIONMENT 
(In Million Pollars) 
Cal!ital Cost Annual Costs 
Fed Non-Fed Federal Non-Federal 
I&A OM&R Total J.&~I OM&R!:-I 
23.0'}..! 1.2 1.54 0.71 2.25 0.08 0.15 
0.2 0.2 0.01 0 0.01 0.01 0.01 
449.6 0 29.52 16.1o!l 45.62 0 0 
3.2 1.1 0.21 0 0.21 0.07 0.08 
7.4 0 0.50 0.10 0.60 0 0.06 
483.4 2.5 31.78 16.91 48.69 0.16 0.30 
Total 
0.23 
0.02 
0 
0.15 
0.06 
0.46 
Less 449.6 Costs reimbursable to the Treasury of the United 
States with interest (current rate is 6-3/8%) 
Total 33.8 Non-reimbursable Federal capital costs 
11 Interest & Amortization 
!I Operation, Maintenance, & Replacement 
31 Includes $8.0 of stabilization work already suthorised 
i 
I 
il Ine1udes ~14.5e Annual Cost of Pumping Energy and $ .055 Recreation Loss 
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